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A RAILWAY SIDING Is a valuable ea
sel to a warehouse location; we have 
one In connection with 1000 square feet 
office space and one, two, three or four 
thousand square feet of warehouse 
space as required; twenty toot celling, 
well lighted.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Broker», 26 Victoria St.The Toronto WorldS' estate salesman 

ted immediately

H.„.WILLLAMS*rUO.,treet>
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Confession of Rev. J. H. Carmichael.

.
TWELVE PAGES—TUESDAYJan. 11. fair nod Cold.
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TAKING A RISE OUT OF HIMars T*
"Guilt, to 1 .m . Co»«,d-l Felt A.h.med Th.t . M.n 

Should Be Able to Compel Me to ■ Yield to His Will,
Says Murderer-Suicide.

|1.__ The confctsion of Rev. J. H. Car-
this afternoon, follows ;

Carthage, Ills., Jan. 9., 1909.

il *

M
1

CARTHAGE, Ills.. Jan. 
michael, the Adair murderer, given out? / 1

EXPRESS ftn ~d -I . To Mr. Waggonsteil,

HonorecTsIr write this letter to explain some thi.igsinconneGt.on^w.th j

the Columbus church tragedy. I am guilty onlymu8t i

be don,. 1 fell gto.üy a.h.med .he. . men ,.id -o be .hort-mmded should 

be able to compel me to yield to his 
will, but I said nothing about it.

“At first he said: ‘It’s all right 
elder, don’t be afraid.’ Then he be
gan to talk about how we two could 
get rich. Three, times he came to the 
rear of my barn and talked to me 
thru the manure hole, twice he was at 
the river when I went to water my 
stock, and each time I felt that he was 
doing something that he was proud of.
Once when I was going out to Col
umbus he was on the pike near the pike 
schoolhouse. When I overtook him 
he asked me to ride. I could not re
fuse. He asked me if ever I had A 
driven up the pike to Port Huron, to «g 
which I answered, ‘No.’ Then he fa

? said ; ‘Come, let’s drive up ; 1 dis- |E ///V//////////y man
sented. but he kept on until he per- gating ‘the
suaded me' to go. He got out and ting tha^the «tatement^ ^ ^

stood at the corner while I went to the - J,. und to cause the lmpreestnnthat
harn with the rig. 1 the confession is really the produo

"Then after we had been at the CARMICHAEL. tlon o£ some‘Spoint»miJaaalveii. \
restaurant, for which he paid, also for p h Murderer—Suicide. , JactoriThow hî'and" Browning camo 
the horse, he gave me half a dollar Preacher , “to" the. RaU-eRonChurchor

3e.« -h. m bT »- h-

,„d do hi, own buying when he eei hi, eye, upon me ,n .he queer,,. «... o n .ract.t.^

l”k- Be *' look T’ *k“„“
Grip 1 Ightens. x <.. . wife, If not two. than Rcv Mr Car_

“Then I fek his influence tightening his grip on my mind, so I went, in- le™er\o the Michigan al\cr'ft
I 1 hen 1 icr iii= o the horec an(j rush nn thuH {ar been discovered In Cartli-
‘TfmhmnT ' WhLrYlnmed to elo,e the door he Mood tooling upon me thru 
1 wto „d 1 Lgh, .1 ,h, hto nod erne oto ?»"■^

, L j Altanneared so'I went to the bam, got my ng and started for home. WPnt t0 the toilet room in the
m,ht mn* .he tun, into Milr.ury-,..,,.. he w. die eomer toa« ^ 1KntotoêK

•» s** pÿ. *«k *£ni2t^£«<»' touTÏL. ssr sraruvstif. «.
hatchet with him and said nothing nor did I think anything VO wound was not fatal, except that

long bleeding and the low temperature 
had sapped bis life.

The suicide left a
to his wife In Adair, Mich., but It has 
not been opened. He was «nknown> 

In Carthage and gave thq natne

1^ Leaves Letters to- Wife and 
Sheriff, Attributing Mur

der of Browning to 
Self Defence and 

Cowardice,

*RES8 ;1
j V,/£ ■ I

/
/VSi $ays Undertaking Was Given 

That Classification Would 
Effect Reduction and it 

Was Surprise When 
Shown That Re
verse Was Case

!
s.

if 11.—Rev.tü Carthage, ihs., Jan.
Carmichael, pastor of threeJohn H.

Methodist Churches In and near Adair, 
Mich., confessed slayer of Gideon 
Browning, a neighbor, whom he slew 
with a hatchet and cremated last* 
Tuesday night In Rattle Run ChuRSh. 
committed suicide to-day In the

of Miss Miranda Hughes board
cutting his throat with à

i A
/// /Ay//. ■V

ilîü

Ü
HI \

if OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Chalr- 
the board of railway 

decision to-day

room
tng house by
a The*1 p‘rea.cher left a letter to the 
sheriff of Adair. Mich., giving details 
o! the murder, dismemhvriii'g an ^ 
clneratlon of Browning, and attr buted 
the act to self-defence and moral cov. 
ardlce because of the hypnotic lntlu- 
encc that Browning, an illiterate car- 
npntev. held over nim.
P While the confession of the cle*"$yi 

is rather long and on Bo»» !»1»' 
leaves many questions re 

tragedy unsolved, adra.it- 
of the min-

h ‘liMabee of 'Tnman
commissioners gave a 
cancelling the express companies' clas- 
eification of Jan. 1, 1909. and ordering 

companies to revert to the tariff 
in existence prior to that-

jfl f/y

Û
>i; MRrg

if %
\thebi

if mand rules 
date.

This decision, altho foreshadowed by 
the chairman's remarks made In Mont
real on Friday, has created consterna
tion in the ranks of the express 
vials, who say that business must tor a 
time be paralyzed, as it will be impos
sible to supply their agents all over 

copies of the old

8%

8 / /m
fryif ofti- v i- :

sLjg^SAi' z

Û mthe countr>" with 
schedule of rates, as the latter were 
destroyed In most cases upon the inau-

<

ifhis store, 
e bigtfest 
lount in

■ï
guration o-f the schedule of 1908.

The Cfmadian Northern has appealed 
to the governor-in-council against the 
decision, the other companies awaiting 
the result of the appeal and remaining 

quiescent meanwhile.
The Decision.

Judge Mabee's decision is as follows:
"It is not denied that this classifica

tion, which came into effect on Jan. 1, 
1909, will materially increase the re
ceipts of thé express companies. It is 

Inconsiderable volume of 
tràfflc that* the rates have been in-

ff «T'"' fnaay, 500 
. Parti- if in the air.TEDDY : 1 like to put the Old Man> ifars,

RGETYLEHE BUS PUNT 
SEIEBS 4E F BfiHT 

CEÏEB INJURED
ICÏS OF CmiFBBIlE SEN.TILLMW TO PIT 

IHFliME THE JIPMIESE BEIL BMEE1Ï UIEB 
MM DISRUPT ENTENTE SESUS8SE

hip.

tc. 25ccol-
par.

not on an

creased thru the chargés on returned 
emptlés and the adoption of weight and 

- measurement wile. It has been shown 
that the movement under these heads 
Is large and considerable. The increase, 
it is said, will run up to nearly 100 per 
cent. When this enquiry began, before 
J became a member of the board, an 
understanding was given on behalf of 
the express companies that pending the 

■ enquiry no Increase of tolls should be 
made by them. I think It Is the dutv 
of the board to require that this un-

When this

if the change. .
"Once at thé depot at Adair he 

and exercised me by compelling me to 
small as a bantam chicken.

port
ront
Per

çante out of the house in his shirt sleeves 
walk the rails. All the while I felt as letter addressed

88c if ♦

Anthony Morris Terribly Burned 
About Face and Hands— 

Three Have Narrow 
Escape,

Southern States Man Answers 
President’s Allegations, But 

Ill-Health Restrains Vig
orous Speech,

Newspapers Say U, S. While Ex
tending Hand of Friendship 

is Really an Enemy r 
of Country.

To anyone ...........
here of John Elder.

A coroner's Inquest was begun to- 
dav but little was done beyond view- 

I ing’the body and reeding the letter of 
1 onteslion. Some freeh developments 

may be forthcoming to-morrow when 
officers arrive from Michigan. _

On Friday evening: when the Bur 
llnaton train pulled Into Carthage, 
man 6 feet tall, with reddish brown 
hair and shaved face, alighted and 
sought a-room atkMlss Hughes board
inghouse. He gave the name of John 
Elder, and said that he was a cabinet
maker and thought of opening a shop 
in Carthage. He talked and ate little 
and he led Miss' Hugheg, to think that 
he was a Catholic and was tasting. He 
acted rather strangely, but she thought 
little about It at the time. v. .

This morning he packed all his-be
longings In his valise, and, leaving ms 
room In order, went to the toilet-room, 
and nothing more was seen or heard of 
him until 9 o’clock.

Died From Chill.
Miss Hughes went out to J«ed 

heard a moanlng ln 
the toilet-room. Looking In the door, 
she saw the man on the floor with his 
hroat cut. She summoned help, and 

.he man was carried into the house. 
There the doctors found that-he had 
tut a small slit ia his throat, but the 
knife had not touched the jugular vein. 
Had it not been that he had lain so 
long In the cold and lost so much blood, 
the doctors could have restored him to 
consciousness; but ae the thermometer 
stood almost at zero he had become 
so thoroly chilled that he never aroused 
from his stupor and died, at 12.40 o'clock. 
The sheriff took charge of the man’s 
suit-case, containing two letters, one 
addressed to Mrs. J. H. Carmichael and 
the other to the sheriff of St. Clair 
County, Michigan. The opening of one 
of the letters showed at once that the 
strange man was Rev. John H. Car
michael of Adair, Mich., wanted for the 
murder of Gideon Browning, a neigh
bor. in Rattle Run Methodist Church.

Mr. Carmichael was dressed in a 
black suit, tinged with gray. He had 
a fine black fur overcoat.

fi Hoaxed by Browning.
"When he arranged with me about his wedding he sa.d he would go to

was all right, the others would come m a camage. hc
"When we went into the church 1 wanted to ngnt a .an F,

J' . A cavlno ‘No Elder- no light unless they should come. Presently 
S" ‘Maybe yo^d’better have a little fire.’ So I went out and passed wood

+* - affs. -

25c S V~
li dertaktng be carried out. 

classification was approved, I under
stood that such changes as were made 
were small and that upon the whole 
there was a reduction and nota n In
crease. Tliere was therefore some sur
prise ix hen it was found that these 

"general increases had been attempted.
Public Not -Notified.

“There was no notification of any 
given to the public of these 

changes and no opportunity to ship
pers to adapt their business to such 
changes as might be reasonable. I can 
only repeat that I would not have 
signed the order approving of this clas
sification upon an ex-parte application 
of the express companies had I been 
In possession' of the facts now béfore 
us, but would have requested public 
notice to be given in order that those 
who have to pay tolls should have an 
opportunity to present their- views.
Many and important rules have been 
changed. Those that I have carefully 
considered are mostly changes in favor 
of the companies. These have not" yet 
had sufficient Investigation, nor is the 
full import of them vet understood by 
either the public or the board.

"I am free to confess that this matter even 
was not given the consideration it was jat,anese." 
entiled to when the order of October newspapers in English representing 
was jnade, mv understanding being British and German interests are also 
that it was for the convenience and .;ointing out that America, while en- 
not for the profit of the express com- ^vo^ng to create an impression of 
pany and the tolls were not, upon the ^,.|endMness toward Japan, in reality 
whole, being increased.” ;vas unfriendly.

Themselves to Blame. ~he situation is seriously embarias-
“It is said the disallowance now of . t Americans in Japan, especially 

these new tariffs and the classification , ,s jncident follows so closely the
will be a hard slap on the express ^eetion of an excellent feeling thru 
companies requiring to print the old yis-it of the Atlantic fleet, the Am-
classificatioh ar.d its distribution. I .can commission to the Japanese ex-
rrgret that this is so. but present con- osition an(j thetxCursiom o? business
fusion Ms brought about by reason o; Jliep fr".m the pacific coast of the Unit- 
the companies’ action, in tiling and states.
asking approval of the classification ^.be foreign office is endeavoring to 
that materially increases tolls, when I|V(nce t).,„ pretesting newspapers 
It was Understood that this should not ^ tbe actlon of the California Leg-

----------- _ Islature does not represent general Am-
f m.tlnucd on Page <• crican sentiment, but the publications

continue extremely pessimistic, and. 
some of the editorials are like!»' to 
temporarily inflame popular opinion 
and seriously hamper the exercise of 
\merican influence In Japan for many

ma- w►ods y

reply to President Roosevelt b ^ careta£er Ue8 in the city hospital
in respect to his connection burned about th* tace and

timber land transactions, bandi/and the east' end of the new

rink Is a total wieck.
The plant was located in an out 

building adjoining the rink, and the
force of . the expipeion shattered the 
whole front. The shock was followed 
by fire, which was speedily extinguish

12.—Following cableTOKIO, Jar..
from San Francisco, relating to£ news

bills now pending before the California 
legislature, Japanese newspapers to- 

the strained rela-

3c; when 
to-day to 
strictures8i ro- day elaborate on

tions that might arise thru the enact
ment of laws forbidding the owner
ship of land ar.d the attendance, at tQ
public schools by Japanese residents of ^ ^ attempt at oratorical effort.

^^V^rrSjotfity of the papers assume, the jje was accorded careful attenyon by 

passage of the bills as a .probability senator8 on both sides of the chamber, 
and protest against .th,ein “si.n^"iiL ' the public and private galleries being

*-sr j^snsramsa.»....... », v,.,.o„
Nlchi express surprise at what is who occupied all the seats and stand- 
termed an evidence of unfriendliness _room, while without the entrances

•« -.*5 Kyrjua-M-s ss
three hours, vainly hoping to enter the 
galleries.

"It has been expected and desired, 
Mr Tillman said, "that, having made n:y 

defence, I should turn my bat- 
I do not feel

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8.1____with Oregon 
Senator Tillman of South Carolina pro

read his prepared remarks
Jr 73c kind

n IB sin?"
TORONTO EL

8
el.
Turnbull,n^prominent^^man^ifact^m^
the" expîosioif. ‘-They df eetde^hrinkto 

of escaping gas and entered the riink to 
warn the caretaker. Scarcely had they 
told him when .the explosion o=cu^

is5£ ‘t^tioL
b,^en «U0^: in. the neighborhood
of 3500; partially covered by Insurance.

ilurs Then 
her chickens. She

utter
to prove her 
United States.

The extreme opposition papers as
sail the Japanese Governmefift tor 
falling Into the, arms of the nation 
which* at the first opportunity, not 
only shows its unfriendly sp.rit, out 

denies equal opportunity to the

>ats, Caps 
uys now 
t of our 
to come 
lakes up

HE 'EM8 i
l\

> « Twentieth Century Utility Will Canada-U. S. Treaty Provides
for Amount of Water Tak

en at Niagara Falls for 
Power Purposes and 

Use of Streams.

own
terles on my assailant.
that my strength Is sufficient for the Reform Tleket Win»,
double task, for my physicians have vloNTREAL. Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 
warned me against over-taxing my- H. Trenholm and Aid. F. S.
self. One of the truest and best senti- w Rutherford, jr.. James
ments In English literature is this from ^ ’K Graffly. J. J. Roberts,
Tennyson: Hugh Gilchrist, Andrew Gall and. Ar-
"'Soiling another will never make .“T, jones were elected to-day in West- 

one's self clean.' , maunt bv acclamation, all being on the
"The president lives in a glass house ticket.

with even a glass floor in it, and should Retorm 1 --------------------------------
remember the old adage. He has exert
ed all the power of the government to 
destroy me. but I feel that I stand un
scathed because If all other arguments 
fail to convince men the character for 

truthfulness and honesty

Ü be Serving the People 
of This City in About 

Two Weeks'ûand astrachan
$4.00 and
.... $2.99 Ml Time,an Lamb Fur 

r curls. No. 1
and' fin- .

I
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—After 

long period of hard, patient work, some' 

features of which ran into years, Unit
ed States SeA® 

and Ambassador James Bryce of Great 
Britain to-night signed a treaty for 
the settlement of International ditfer- 

between Canada and the United

Withintaxicabs are coming-
the flashy red public con- 

hurrying passengers

Thenings --- —.
>. I" $35.00 S.

$1.00 K §
». |. „

il LOOS
îl Isxxxxxx 1

thirty days
will beveyances

™ ito all parts of the city.
lïtoitofr-

es»» «SSÎSÏ5;
alone to Paris,

tary of State Rootrectitude, .
which I have butlded In the slxty-one 

of my Ufe would at-last be my ; Toronto 
1 foremost 
i vices of _
■No longer will the 
1 driver be Indigenous
London and New York. States.

Toronto Is about to take rank > This is the agreement which has been
1 dontion1 o’? thiletmly twentieth cen- popularly alluded to as the "water-; 
turv‘utility. " - ways treaty," but Its .cope Is broader

Letter» Pateat Graoted. lhan that designation Implies, as it
Le.tter^rZting Berna'5 Motors and | contemplates a disposition of every- 

T^xiMb^Ltoiltld.^lth an authorized thing ln the nature of differences be- 

capital of 3500,000. The incorporators tween the two countries, and machln- 
are connected with the law office questions, that may arise along
Parker. Clark & McEvoy. ... . CLEVELAND, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Mr Parker was Interviewed by The certain Unes In the J ■, bl h Mayor Tom L. Johnson, suffering a
World and referred to Mr. A. G Rail ProvM„n to be dmade permanent to financial depression, will move out of

I Tall. Mr. Randall was found in his commission to be made petmanent ^ flne manglon ...Mmionalres' Row-
office in the Continental Life Bu^llding. , character, printing of the and take a suite at 3135 a month in the
having Just returned from New York, , The final draft a T k ^. Knickerbocker Apartments on EluoUâ-
and stilted that the organization of the treaty was. not flashed W. «» Mayor Johnson has three uu-
cornpany was practically com plated, j ^/^Vvlngto be reprinted beto tos, but will keep one and sell the

Montreal rnTere^^e concerned m cagt offlight altmUion in the t t- others.^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

would not likely be offered to the ^merou. convex each sulte. an auto ge»»^ and servant,

allTnrluded to‘these are the regulations him to vacate the big mansion that ha^ of the ust of ,he wateers qf the Great cost 3500 a month to keep up.

Lakes, with the secondary, but none
theless important question of the. DI
VERSION OF THE WAiERS OF 
THESE BOUNDARIES, INCLUDING

years . .
bulwark. Men who have always been 
clean and honorable do not suddenly 
become liars and hypocrites at 61 with
out any necessity.

“l<ater on in this session it is my 
to devote some time to bring-

Tom Johnson Quits
Euclid Av. Mansion

cncea

purpose
inÿ Theodore Roosevelt face to face 
with Ills true self, and let the people 
of the United States see what charac
ter of man they have been bowing 
down to.
myself with applying to him this quo
tation from Spenser's ‘Fairy Queen':

- —. » » " ‘He ranges thruout the whole
eonle r ICC liomcs world, neither Is there env that can

restrain him. Of late he has grown 
especially presumptuous and pestl- 

' lent, barkmg and biting all alike,
whether they be blameworthy or in
nocent. None are free from Ills at
tacks. He spares neither the learn
ed wit nor the gentle poet, but 
rends and tears without regard of 
person, reason or time.’ "
When Mr. Tillman concluded his re

marks there was no further outbreak ; 
or applause, the vice-president having 
admonished the occupants of the gal
leries against making such demonstra
tions. Mr. Tillman was congratulated 
by a number of Democratic senators.

Not long after he had concluded his 
speech. Senator Tillman received a 
cablegram from a London newspaper,

- . «n «econds ! asking him to express in fifty words 
i to ott s : his opinion of President Roosevelt, and

i saying that if he would do so the tolls _______________
knocked would be osid at the other end. The | . _ ,
electric senator declined to comply with the i New rrealdent^of^tlie^Toreate 

request.

F Cleveland Mayor Down to Nine 
Rooms and One Auto Thru 

Loss of Fortune.Ill INAUGURAL TO C01GIL years. For the present I content

Vancouver is ShakenLEAD r

PBrantford Mayor Wants More De-1
finite Information From Hydro I

>
Commission. Earth Tremor Felt on Pacific 

Coast Knocks Plaster Off 
Walls of Houses.ITERS

NY, Ltd.
BRANTFORD. Jan. 11.—(Special,)—

The! inaugural proceedings of the city

t. »,a,„»,,».». Küuftsr
mayor said more definite information streets. - ..aTne
was necessary. Market improvement ./L®1 Bq,lmas Tacoma
and new civic and government build- Seattle, Victoria.

• Ings were questions launched. Bellingham. ,
‘ Vltion T131' V aS 8lr‘,Ck WUh°Vt dl* ! according0te various reports front 

The count » is almost unanimously in ferent parts of the citti ■ 
favor of submitting local option bylaw , iloou8es andW’thoùt a petition from « uer .cent, ««the The fl^r.

of th<> rate payers. f . vu

(Spe-
felt

pany

Vnrlc and In the capitals of Eu- 7o^ 7nd Mr. Randall stated that 
He expected to have ten taxicabs run- 

Toronto within the next thirty 
These have been ordered for 

time and delivery guaranteed W

I36tf

ICE EXAMS. from 
and : V

Tern Job»»on III.
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 11.—tSpecial.)-• 

Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland was 
seized xvith a fainting spell at Ms-hotel 
here this atternoon.

Candida teeToronto 
■rvlce qualifying ex- 
.umber last; F]os-'i<^ 
i 'De Lur.v, John I. 
lwes, Ig. S. Ful; ■ 
Tot ll. Glover. W. J. 
,. Lle. D. \V. d tcka.v, 
tr, Eden R. -Vllis.-d- 
!, Albert Smith. Wm.

nlng in 
days, 
some 
the manufacturers.
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TO LET i, amusements.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYr Hamilton 
1 IHappening4-

Annual Clearing Sale i
If you are going abroad or south for the 
Winter, and like the best 
when you travel, you will ap
preciate this—

LARGE OFFICE — HIGH BASEMENT 
N.K. Corner of Front end Scott St».
Suitable for Tea Brokers', Insurance 

Men. Etc. Splendid light, newly de
corated. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISHEN * CO., 38 SCOTT ST.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
Matt. Thun.. Sat.

MR. DAVID BELASCO RF kSENTS
THE WARRENS Of VIRGINIA

With
FRANK KEENAN and

CHARLOTTE WALKER 
Night» and at. Mat... I c to $ -50.

Thur. Mat., a$c to $1.00.
Next Week-L. S. Site nil' pistent 

HILDA in A MAN AN
BPONQ HIS M At

A Roraince of Mexlcx hr H. R. Dorait. 
Prires-Night. 15c to $t; Mat.. 25c to 7je.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.J 

corner Church and Lombard.! 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone > 
Park 2737.

f FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS 1 OR FLO

RAL WREATHS. 672 Queen w 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen B. 
Phone Main «73$.

Readers of The World who scan--this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this r’per 
If they will say that they sew the 
advertisement 
World. In this way they will hr 

doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

SU:--------- r— ------ :----
-T* ’ Notice to Hamilton SUB

SCRIBERS.

The VI 
terns, si 
parties, 
sonsI I 
those pi 
column, 
with th 
sender- 
matter 
you pro 
day or

HELP WANTED. _______
'f^DGERKEEPER* FOR^NEWSPAPER 
JU office. Young man with some ex- 
perlence preferred. Box 60. World, j

IV/TEN WANTED At ONCE ON SAL- 
JM. ary and expenaes*-One good man in 
each locality, with rig, or caPab.1* °f 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience 
necessary. We lay out your work for 
vou- $25 a week and expenses: position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario. edtf

In The Toronto
—

yea- a The World agency Is tem- 
‘porarily ih charge o* our tra- 
jvellng representative, Mr. E. A. 
’Bunts. Subset.bers are request- 
led to report any Irregularity or 

V) - delay In the delivering of their 
îçopy at the Hamilton office, 

p. rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Build
up 'tag. Phone 1946.

J?SOLID LEATHER TRUNK
At «26.50

■

f jjj

This trunk is in 36 inch site, made of heavy sole 
leather, heavy capped corners, hand stitched 
hinges, is riveted with large-headed braes rivets ‘ 

\broughoutt worth 630 and 685. On sale Tuesday.

MATINEES 
WED. < SAT.

Return Engagement of the Big Tri
umph, the Comic Opera Success,

PRINCESS HARDWARE.
THE P.USSILL HARDWARE CO 

126 Bust King-street. Lea 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL 
looked after at Ibbotson's t 
stores—208 West Queen-street (it 
McCaul), and 343 Bathurst-stj 
(opposite Arthur). ed*l

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finli 

Geo. Proctor, 886 palmersteg. 
avenue. Phone College 2295. Esti
mates free.

HERBALISTS. , 1
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Burns, bealdi, 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Alvor, 169 Bay-street. Toronto,

INSURANCE. §>]
LIONEL HAWES. ROOM 1, 103 BAY- 

etreet. Insurance adjuster, vtiua- 
tor and real estate. ’• e4

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» QueMk

• street west. Main 4959. ■ H
MARRIAGE LICENSES. W 

LICENSES, ROOM 1.
103 Bay-street. No Witnesses. Lio
nel Hawes. e4

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W GEDDES, 431 Spading. Open1

venlngs. Phone College 500. ■
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale a 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yoni 
street. Phone M. 464$.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGH’ 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, < 
f Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-stre 

west

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU-

with

t\
T

Gay Musician lance SERVICE, fitted
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 

• best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

ANTIRUE FURNITURE. ...
. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, S” 

Vonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc., bougm 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
the CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO. 

Limited. 75 Brock-avenue. t°- 
everything required to do i. .aaon- 
ry, concrete'and excavation wor -

ROOFING FELT AT HALF RRICa« 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts a 
supplied to His Majesty's govern 

for over 50 years; fireproof 
and water-tight. 200 square fee 
for $2.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleyortb, S 
Ruskln-avenue. Toronto.

_T BUTCHERS.
The ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air. and 
pure wâtbr. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East 

CARPENTERS,
W.-H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario.

Gr;
H A Temp! 

Rent 
storr 

And o'e

:) EEAST & CO., Limited, 300 Yonge St. Amelta Stone, Joseph C. Miron 
Jan. 21. 22, 28—HATTIE WILLIAMS

\X7ANTED - KNITTERS, WINDERS 
VV and sewing machine operators. Ap
ply The Puritan Knitting Mills, Limited, 

Queen and Crawford-streets. 1-mmm suite
:?. I of

The dJ. M
èd.corner T3G RAND.THIS. 25-50«Il! ADOPTED UK CBllHCllr

$g ;

VX7ANTED - GENERAL SERVANT, 
W small family, mail kept. 52 St. Al
ban’s.HAMILTON

“ BUSINESS 
—' DIRECTORY

And mToronto’s Favorit* Irish 5inai g ComeSlsn 
lx His 
New Play

thedANDREW MACK
“8ERCT. DEVIL MoCARE”

Next W.ek-KATHRYN OSIERMAN

Stoodsf
is

AGENTS WANTED.Notice to Contractors. The sbdistribution of Chairmanships 0p- 
' josed by Three Aldermen —

• At the Assize Court.

prA GENTS-SELL PATENTED RAD1L- 
mite Self-Honing Strop. Just being 

put out as an agency proposition. Strop 
covered by 16 patents. A «2.00 razor free 
with every strop sold: Strop retails for 
$1.00. Millions being s»ld and agents coin
ing money. Throw away old, worn-out 
propositions for something new and sale
able. F. J. King made 33 sale's on Satur
day afternoon In two hours. Outfit free. 
Thomas Mfg. Co., 916 Home Bldg., Day- 
ton, Ohio. > j

The tfVIAU ESTIC Jvmy'day

Mata.— I , 11, 2a. 25, Kvgs.—:c, ae. 30. $o

BARNEY GILMORE Ml
KIDNAPPED IN NEW YORK

Next Week—“«UNCO IN AglZON'A’,’

ch8# Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman pf 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to noon on Tuesday, January 19th, 1909, 
for the following sewers:

Gerrard-Streety from Carlaw-avenhe to 
Pape-a venue.

Marlborough-avenue, from Avenue-road 
to Sidney-street.

Sldney-street, from Marlborough-avenue 
to Cottingliam-street.

Tenders will also be received for:
800 feet of Rubber Fire Hose for flush

ing sewers.
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by city bylaw, must be 
strictly complied with or tenders will not 
be entertained. ,

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
Faintmi faHOTEL ROYALm&MlLTON, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—The 

kSmblnation slate was adopted by1 the 
jSBufclpll this evening, with only Altier- 
liibrt Morris, Milne and Wright op
posing.’! It distributes the chatrman- 

as follows: Finance, Aid. pere- 
-»rine; board of works, Aid. Allan; 
"îflj-eiand water committee, Aid. Clark; 
’r^Rwei-s, Aid. Jutten; markets, Aid. 
«twiner; House of Refuge, Aid. An- 
fl’^rèon; harbor, Aid. Buy; court house, 
Aid, Farmer. Aid. Morris objected to 
"«lie,' selection of Aid. Clark as ctvair- 

n of the fire and water committee, 
■because he said he had been told that

Camei a
pi

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 190i.. 

nd Up per day.etl-7

The at
h

DAILY MATS' 
LADIESIO!

American Plan.i TheMARRIAGE o'_____ _!-■!!■- —L-|---- ,i!!~ -■
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. But wlMayor Mcl.aren, In his address at the 

inaugural meeting of the council, this 
morning, urged the new council to deal 
with are: The installation by the city 
of an underground system for the dis
tribution of electric light and power; 
the forcing of the street railway to live 
up to its agreement; the re-organlza- 

,, „ „ lion of the industrial committee, and
<_ .ark*was not fit for the job. The appointment of a special agent; the 

.idUowtng appointments were made; acquisitjon 0f the mountain face, and 
"TJnfrt of revision, John.F. Kavanagh, the improvement of the bay front. The 
huipinated by the mayor and Richard vrowd that attended the meeting this 
MacKay; board of education, Thomas mornjng Was the largest that ever at- 

..Ho'bson and. John T. Wilson; board of tended an inaugural meeting of a coun- 
li^alth. Tho9. Crooks and ex-Ald. Far- cj, jn tpiS cjty.

War; ■ library, board, H. Dallÿn. W.. H. 1 Judge and Mrs. Monck celebrated the 
jjBtqjd failed to secure re-appointment twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed- 
t*9 the boar.d of health, and John F. ding Saturday night. 
iTÇavanagh will take the place of Col. Miss Irene Love, formerly of The 
.IX. H. Moore on the court of revision. Spectator, is now the Chicago editorial 
«The citizens'- campaign committee ask- representative of Canada West, a Wln- 

for a reduction of 17 in the number nip eg paper.
-7i»f liquor licenses, and the Citizens' A man who was introduced to him 
rLcâgue asked for a considerable re-, as Mr. VanWyck, Buffalo, and who is 
.jfudtion. under arrest now under the name of

VanWyck-J-,aughton, made an attempt 
to fleece Aid. Peregrine, the new Chair
man of finance.

Dick Johnson was this morning sent

M ' WlmHE McARTHUR-SMlTH COMPANY, 
J. established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east. 

Terms easy.

LID LIFTERS SSS“wTY
EVERY FRIDAY NICHT-AMATEURS

234 *

The
•ytj I hean

Apply 34west, north. 
Yongc.

ni
And

m:TTOUSES. STORES FOR SALE. ALL 
-El parts city ; house! or stores built for 
parties at cost; plans free; mdney furnish
ed; agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlc- 
torla-street. edtfi .-SB

__________________ NIQHT5-I0, BO. $0.5Q,75t

THE THOROUGHBREDS.
BnanlaI Wednesday, Necktie. Skewer.

3 uiwk.e 3 Thera,. Chorus Girls' Coatest,
Friday, Funny Amateurs,

t

The
Society
prograd

Jen.
Life,"
lty); "
George 

Feb. j 
cellor I 

Mara 
Mrs. g| 
Duke d 
Kenziel 

April 
Price,'j 
tory—1

HELP WANTED.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY — REFINÉD. 
li profitable employment, and always in 
demand: salaries large: positions secured. 
Send for particulars. Dominion School of 
Telegraph. 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. 2tf 

............... - ______!-!!-!
COBALT STOCKS WANTED.

XH7E WANT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
W Cobalt claims, which have passed 
Inspection. Send full particulars, 
price, to P.O. Box 27. Montreal.

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor). 
Chairman Board of Control 

City Hall. Toronto. January 5tli, 1909
-

Alii.| PRINTING.
T) BALERS IN STATKwËrîTToST. 
AA cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards 
bells, albums. Adams, 401 Yonge. egf

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
u. Painting. Rooms 24 West King, 
atreet. Toronto. ed.tf.WINNIPEG TRIBUNE SOLD 

10 CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
v'-CHEA’S THEATRE

w Matinee Dally. 25c. Evenings. 25c 
and 60c. Week of Jan. II. 

Mirra Golem Troupe, Edith Helena, 
Julius Tannen. Agnen > 9cott * Co., 
Sam Curtis & Co.. Macnamees, the Kln- 
etograph, W. C. Fields.

patent' »olicitors7
MONEY TO LOAN.

TX-fONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE^ 
Building loans made. Gregory * 

Gooderham, Canada L-lfe Building, To
ronto. edTtf,

LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
funds on improved property. Wm 

Postlethwaite. Room 415, Confederation 
Life Chambers. «ay

T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
Là rstes. Brokers’ Agency. Limited, 1M 
Bay-street. ed

*7^000 TO LENi3 ON CITY, FARM H 
I UVUU property, also building loans. 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

TTtETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON Kc 
1? BLACKMORE. Star Bldg., 18 King 
West, Toronto: also Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign ; the "Prospective Patentee"

ed 7 tf

t

;with
2/

mailed free.Former Owner and Editor Will 
Retain Building and Editor- 
* ship of Weekly Edition.

AT•y True Bill Against Robinson.
the assizes which opened this af- 

„ftrpoon the grand jury brought lr. a 
• itrue bill agains* M. M. Robinson,
'■porting editor of The Spectator, charg- up for trial on the clfbrge of stealing a 
ed .with criminal libel by F.' C. Mills, i pair of shoes.

-.«porting editor of The Times.
will riot 'be proceeded with for a ! co. daughter of G. F. and Mrs. Glassco, 

days on account of a hitch about and Alan Stanley B. Lucas will take 
The criminal code pro- place at the Church of the Ascension 

on Saturday afternoon, jan. "23, at 4 
o'clock.

!*!
OPEN TO-MORROW

Breeders’ Horse Show.
WED., THURS., FRI. 

Jan. 13, Jan. 14, Jan. 15
3T0 6P.M.

NING.CARPET CUBA
------- :—-------—•——— ------------- --------------—r
riARPBTS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
A_y t«ry method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Phone Main 2686. j

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

TMLLIARD AND POOL TABLES 
X> bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswlak- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B," 67-71 Ade- 
lalde-street West, Toronto.

Mr. I 
Food a 
citais.' 
prove I 
dcnceij 
have 
frlendj 
ti-day
■niorro
Hall d
prams!
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The The marriage of Miss Mary H. Glass-
TEACHERS! WANTED.

niEACHER, QUALIFIED ASSISTANT 
J. for S.S. No. 17, Vaughan, Kleinberg; 
applications received up till Jan. 25: duties 
to commence Feb. 1, 1909; personal appli
cation and ability to sing preferred. T. H. 
Robinson, M.D.. secretary, Kleinburg PK).

' WINNIPEG, Man.. Jan. 11.—(Spe
ed?cial.)—The transfer of The Tribune to 

the C.P.R. and other corporation in
terests1 is one of the topics of conver- 

* ,Broy" , sation on the streets this morning.
Mulhonand ar- The deal has either been closed or 

rested Saturdax night in connection ... . within the next few davs
trate Jelfs t^ollcelour?"  ̂taorri'n* t‘. Acc)ord^obt„° S^The Tribun”8 plant' 

will Vlv/ordlrs’to'îhepoUeë to’ a^resï ^hardson, owner and manager.
St&SiSÆîî.XlS sëitinTpà- oA-ul weekly Tribunf. while the new 

pers." Bail was refused for Mullioi- ; manag^ent wl l lncre^ and improve 
land, and he spent from Saturday until \ the pIant with. the Intention of bring
this morning in jail. Alex Johnston I !n* °nt a morning as e!L as an even- 
offered to go bail, atid Crown Attorney lng edition. It will be ji Associated 
Washington remarked that this was ^ress paper, of which or»nlzatlon the 
very kind of Mr. Johnston. This morn- I C.P.R. controls the Canadian Wan
ing the magistrate, was inclined to let ' chises.
Mulholland go with a warning until lie ! It is claimed that negotiations have 
was told that someone who did not ap- ; progressed to such an extent that tha 
pear in court was most likely behind staff of the new management has 
Mulholland. Crown Attorney AVash- been drafted. Victor Odium, formerly 
lngton said he would prosecute the man connected with British Columbia pap-

tho lawyer.
.^Id^s that the prosecutor shall pay 
vihe expenses of the prosecution, and 
’'Mr'. Mills engaged Crown Attorney 

AYsfshlngton. Cel. ■ Gwynn, Dundas, 
i however, has been appointed crown 
^Y>rdsècutor, and until the department 
h-aetiles whic hot the lawyers shall aqt, 
"■jitie suit will not be proceeded with, 
^pié only other ' criminal charge Is 
-'«gglnst Louis Perrenl, far aiding and 
^^betting personation... at the federal 
ambitions. Judge Teetzel Is presiding, 
o*nd he remarked to the grand jury- 
/'tliit it nas a shame that Wentworth, 
trine of the first counties, was the only 

lf<6he in Ontario that had not provided 
L3 Refuge for its poor. He also found 
-y*utlt because a shelter for children 

• not been provided.
,»iiA civil action of Mi's, and Miss Jean 
wjgcBride against the street railway for 

1 ,.ij8h4 death of AVm." McBride, was com- 
Wemced this afternoon.

Robert Sti atteu, 242 North Bay- 
reet,' had his leg broken at the bridge 

works this afternoon.
, , Hon. A. B. Morlne gnd Canon Tuck- 
. «O', Toronto, wore the speakers Ibis 
Evening at a banquet held in the school 

joorn of St. Thomas' Church in con
i'- nection with the laymen's missionary 
"'piqV.ement.
f ■ Robert Wprd, East ' Canon-street, 

k9 arrested to-night, charged with 
...J-S.'ÿtlmg clothing from the Y.M.C.A.

Ouïrai Preebyterlou Church.

UNION STOCK YARDS, ARCHITECTS.
M

A RC H I T E CfT — F. S. BAKER. 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto. ed7

riEO. W. QOUINLÔCK, ARCHITECT. 
vJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.

ed-7

, - ■WEST TORONTO.
Admission 25 Cents.

St
. HOTELS. s

PERSONAL. A THLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.- 
Accommodation first-class. 81.60 and 

«2 a day. John F. Sclioles.

TYOMJNION HÔTEL. QUBEN-gTRB 
1) east, Toronto; rates One dollar 
Dixon Tavlor. Proprietor.

/IIBBON HOUSE - QUBEN-GEORGE, ,1 
VJT Toronto; accommodation flrst-clm; w 
oue-flfty and two per day; special week. '
ly rates.

...................... .... —.. .................... ■■
TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
n Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

DRAMATIC RECITAL do:■SuperfLuousTairTmoles. per-
O \manently removed by electricity. Misa 
Llglitbound. 99 Gloucester-atreet'' ' ed

Willis
Warn

& STEPHENSON,R. . DENISON 
Architecte, Star Building, Toronto.-SUSA.Ml»» Clara Prettla (pupil of Owen A. 

Smily ), Associai Ion Hall, Jan. 14, 1809. 
Donald MacGregor, Ada Davis, Y.M.C.A. 
Mandolin Club. 0*bura’s Ladles' Or
chestra.. Plan at Ball’s. 146 Yonge St., 

All seats reserved, 6Qc.

Phone Main 723. ,"Ccmm 
died 
for so 

Lad 
I-oulsj 
ter • ha 
eight H 
1n 189 
for a 
Marin 
Lord 
ford.

St

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50
$3.50eyAgectÏ“eosr $1.50

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ■1
A SIX-OCTAVE PIANO MODEL OR- 

gan, $48; a dozen square pianos. $26 
and up; piano players, various makers, 
taken In exchange on Bell pianos, «90 and 
up. cash or time. Bell Plano Warerooms. 
146 Yonge-street. edtf

now open
234

KENILWORTH RINK 
KEW BEACH 

BAND ...The...edtf

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
ARTICLES WANTED.

..,e™,. s«iu nc vwuiu pi'usecute tne man I connected -with British Columbia pa-P- 
who organized the disturbance if he ! ers, is mentioned as the probable edi-
” ................... tor-in-chlef, while the staff will be

recruited from The Winnipeg Telegram 
and Vancouver papers, 

will ardson was Interviewed this morning 
and made a diplomatic denial of the 
report. He said that lie had heard of 
It on Saturday, but characterized the 
story as moonshine.

Ontario Optical Co.g* rr ORMAN HOUSE, queen and 
XV sherbourne. $1.60 day. Special week- 
ly rates. ’ •( ' I

McCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND ' 
jjl Victoria-streets: rat#s $1.60 and $$ 
per day. Centrally located.

C3TAMPS WANTED-QUEBEO TER- 
D centenary Jubilee Issue, used eallec- 
tlons. odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadlna. To
ronto. e<l

could get sufficient evidence.
Sues Hydro-Power Commission.

Gideon Hodgkins, farmer, of Gains- 
boro Township, Lincoln Countv, 
ask the courts to set aside

113 YONGE STREETEDUCATIONAL.R L. Rich-ih Tib
follow
and J
the
again
worn
as it
ers-l

A Great School ! (Opp. the Sevoy)
The Firm that Broke the Prie# 

in Glasses.
FOR ONE WEEK

Will give the public the opportunity
to get correctly Sited glasses at hal propbrty FOR SALE OR
asaal prices. Each »ye acleatlllcalli , tlu ---------------=-----
tested by skilled specialists in sight 
testing with the same care as for high 
er prices.

Quality—The Best.
It’s the perler

that counts, 
guaranteed.

FARMS WANTED.an agree
ment he made with the hydro-electric 
power ebmmission for the lease of cer
tain portions of his land for the erec
tion of the power line towers. He al
leges he was induced to grant the lease 
by misrepresentation and the

WANTED TO RENT-FARM OF 50 TO 
YV 100 acres, good soil and buildings, in 
Vaughan or Markham, state terms. Ad
dress Box 194, Thornhill, Ont.

Great in Influence, Equipment, 
Results and Reputation

/Tv eluott

DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
XT King: dollar-flfty. John Latttmw.

ed
WEALTH OF SOUTH AFRICA. conceal

ment of material facts relative to the 
danger by electricity to his live stock 

At the annual meeting of the Tur- 
binia Company to-day, It was announc- 
eel that next season the company would 
exchange tickets with the Hamilton 
Steamboat Company, which

! DIAMOND WANTED.EXCHANGE MilWonderful Resources Described by In
ternational Y.M.C.A. Secretary.

Fred B. Smith, international Y.M.C. 
A. evangelistic secretary, New York, 

the University Y.M.C.A. 
last night on his visit to South Africa.

He said that this continent has 500,- 
0C0 of the 800.000 Y.M.C.A. members and 
$44,000,000 of the $55,000,000 worth of 
buildings. But in South Africa the Y. 
M.C.A. buildings were equal to the most 
magnificent on this continent.

Among the views which were exhibit
ed and described were Cecil Rhodes’ 
tomb, 26 miles away from human habi
tation, sunk in a solid rock, at the 
spot where, unarmed and alone, he ar
ranged a treaty of peace with the war
ring Matabele chiefs.

South Africa was one of the richest 
portions of the world. A visit to the 
diamond mines was amazing and the 
gold output for 1906 was $141,000,000 
worth of solid bullion.

As a result of his visit a national 
Y.M.C.A. secretary, Mr. Smith, Africa, 
had been appointed.

Mr. Smith will be the guest at a re
ception at McConkey’s to-night.

Cattle Free From Dl»e»»e.
BRANTFORD, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 

Dr. Wingate, veterinary inspector of 
the department of agriculture, who 
has been making a tour of Tuscarara 
Township In search cf cases of foot 
and mouth disease among cattle, lias 
been recalled. The department will re
call the inspectors, as Canadian cat- 
tie are considered free from disease.

»—-------- ---------
J 1IAMOND WANTED - MUST BIT 
Lf good and cheap. Box 29. World.

i-
At the annual meeting of Central 

:Srj)$byterian Church this evening the 
.. reports showed a membership of 621, 
"uvv a decrease of 23. There was a sur- 
, :p u« of $450, and the expenditure 
, amounted to $10,659. R. K. Hope, Aid. 
' Crérar, Chas, Peebles, and J. M, E»st- 

ivfiocl were elected as managers, A re
solution of appreciation of the services 

f Hon. J. M. Gibson, who retired af- 
.1 fp serving 32 years on the board, was 
passed.

J. ïT ARGE CENTRAL PROPERTY. 400 
Là vards from Yonge Ind Queen-streets; 
lot 77 x 116 feet; would exchange for su-l 
burbàn or city property, or farm near 
city; Investigate. W. B. Markle, 21 Ade
laide East. _______________________-

Rout]i
Cor. Yoige.and Alexander Sts., Toronto to

Com 
• yet 

acce 
won 
mini 
Rev 
rent 
only 
chul 
she

Our winter opening has been the best 
in the history of this school. We have 
room for more, enter now. Catalogue 
free.

7246

LEGAL CARDS.ace, not the promt» 
satlifactloi

addressed Ved.. ,,, , means that
there will be an understanding as to 
rates.

Absolute
ftURRT, EYRE. O’GONNOH, WAL- 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. ^^,1. ffifcgT J»

T^OR SALE - WILKES IMPORTED « atm*T«Traits ■-Jb standard trotting stallion, The Duke, t^RANIv VwTS?!
2.29Vi! large, powerful horse, finest stal- Jb SoUcftor, Notary Public, 34 Veto U 
lion in Canada, sure breeder, great bar- street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. ||j 
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, edtf 13044. __________  j ■ • -

OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Door» North of Adelaide.W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.Hotel Hnnrafcen

Cerner Barton and Cathertne-streets, 
■Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
C'.ss. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phont 
1165. RAISED EIGHT THOUSAND SAMUEVMmcQS

BILLIARD'TABLE 
MANUFACTURERjl

BBiFstablished'
. Torty ^asm 

ma Stridfor (hrelonjg; 
^ 102*104/
ÿ Adciaide St., Wa

TORONTO.

26Mayor McLaren’» Suggestion».,
"Amongst , the . important matters Canada’s Coalrlbotloa to Zeaaaa Bible 

and Medical Mission Work.

The annual meeting of the Zenana 
Bible and Medical Mission, Canadian 
Auxiliary, was held last night at the 
Bible Institute, Co liege-street. Dr. X. 
W. Hoyles, K.C., presided. Archdeacon 
Sweeney was on the platform. Rev. Dr. 
Woodburn of the Baptist Medical Mis
sion gave an account of the advantages 
of combining medical work with evan
gelistic missions to- the natives.

Miss McKinsey, who has traveled 
8000 miles In Canada during the past 
year, reported a general increase at all 
points visited in the work of the auxi
liary.

The treasurer's report showed that 
$8006.82 had been raised and forwarded 
to the parent society In England.

The following officers were elected: 
Hon. president, Mrs. Henry O’Brien; 
president, Mrs. S. G. Body; vice-pre
sidents, Mrs. Hodglns, Mrs. R. 8. F. 
McMaster, Mrs. R. Sullivan, Mrs. El
more Harris, Mrs. R. Gooderham, Miss 
Carty; treasurer, Miss C. O’Brien; as
sistant treasurer, Mrs. Lockhart Gor
dons corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Grant Tyrrell; departmental secretar
ies, Miss A. Pierce and Miss McKin
ney.

SUPPORT WAR ON VICE TlTAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- f 
J tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebee 
Bank Chambers, East Kltig-etreet, w. 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Moue» to 
loan. ___ _ ‘________ _ **

ofCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
Uni:
esta
Cha

t Anglican Clergymen Haml In 
With -Rev. Mr. French.

Hand T71DWARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
S2J Chartered , Accountants. 20 Klng-st 
West _________________________________»d1. forMONTREAL, Jan.

! Bishop Farthing and all the Protestant 
| ministers In'the city are hand in hand 

with the Rev. Arthur French In Ills 
campaign agairirit the houses of ill- 
fame, and at a meeting held to-day the 
following resolution was adopted :

"Resolved ‘that the bishop and clergy 
of the city of Montreal, and suburbs, 
churches of England, invite the co
operation of the Protestant Ministers’ 
Association In their efforts to support 
the Rev. Arthur French and others In 
the present crusade against vice and 
in favor of the enforcement of the" law 
and that the following be a deputation 
to convey this resolution to that body, 
now in session, and to other organiza
tions that should be enlisted in be
half of this movement:
Canon Dixon, J. A. Elliott, A. J. Doull, 
and Dr. Symonds."

The delegation was warmly welcom
ed by the Protestant Association, and 
steps will be taken to bring the mat
ter before the city council.

11.—(Special.)— ■DRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS. 
L> Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bey- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 9«. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P<; Brio K. Ar-

thf 
~ net-HOUSE MOVING.

mail
Bmlt

rrOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
X-L done. J. Nelson. 106 Jar vis-street, ed. edHi mour.

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry In Canada, tha first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions. cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue o! 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

i OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.WANTED TO RENT.m V/. TBURNISHED HOUSE -&ITH GROUND, 
X) motor shed, Roeedale or Annex, small

l ClMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
fe Smith, William Johnston. Barrister*. 
Solicitors. Ottawa, w ______w-

All our family, most desirable tenant. Box 65, 
World. I r

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.____

AW PRACTICE IN COUNTY TOWN 
for sale. Valuable solichorshtp ana 

current litigation, «1000. Addresa at once.
Box 51, World. 1J* j /

I
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT-HIGHEST 
Xj cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat- 
uiday Night Building. Phone Main 6028. 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

i ?'HE TROUBLE 
LIES HERE Li

ur DID IT
FVF.R

STRIKE YOU

7 ■ 7, «I
tin :MEDICAL- —-~-The Rev. QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 

►3 pay you highest price tor warrants. 
D. S. Robb, 426 College-street Phone Col
lege 4553.

' jft
T\K. DEAN. SPECIALIST.. DI8SABE9 
U of men. 39 Carltoa-atreet. # • a

iCheck Your Fat »i
tvR. WM. WADE, LATE OF BUgt ♦ 
U falo, N Y., veterinary surgeon. ® 
Bathurst-street. f4»tf

PRESBYTERIAN REPORTSThat your irritable disposition 
is due to kidney trouble? You 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much for 
you. Those dull backaches 
nearly distract you. No won
der then you feel irritable and 
out of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys and blood are clogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy is DR. 
ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS. They will put you right 
in a short time; The price is with
in your reach, namely 25c, although 
worth a dollar a box. Put up in 
a dainty tin box, they «- 
arc sold by all drug- U 
gists or postpaid' from H 
DR. ROOT CO., Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto.
6 boxes for $1.25.
Send for free sample.

Hold It where it is. or take off some. 
You can do either without disturbing 
your meals or your ease or your diges
tive organs. You can do It without 
physical risk, mental effort or danger 
of a wrinkle. "Sounds w-ell, but these 
are words only,” you say. True, but 
there is a nation full of endorsers of 
these words, so your protest, while na
tural, Is feeble. Prove it. Write to 
the Marmola Company, Detroit, Mich., 
enclosing 75 cents, or, bet’ter still, take 
that amount over to your druggist and 
get one of the extra large cases of 
Marmola Prescription Tablets. You will 
find it generously filled. Take one after 
meal» and at bedtime, and within thlity 
days you should bo losing a pound of 
fat a day, without disturbance, as we 
said, of either your meals, habits or 
organs. Fact Is, these statements are 
not to be denied, for the tablets are 

exact duplicate of the famous fat- 
reducing Marmola Prescription: One- 
half ounce Marmola, three-quarter 
ounce Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic 
and four and three-quarter ounces Pep
permint .Water, which any druggist 
will tell you is the World’s Fair medal 
winner in its class.

VETERAN SCRIPT BOUGHT. tl
«Cooke'», St. Enoch*», Doverroert and 

Cheater Church Financial Statements.

Cooke’s Presbyterian Church raised 
*7788.59 during last year. Out of this 
$1000 was paid off the churctvdebt and 
$793 forwarded to missions.

Dovercourt-road Presbyterian Church 
has increased from 765 to 920 In mem
bership and raised nearly $10,000. The 
sum of $1579 was paid off the church 
debt and $1800 on the new organ.

. St. Enoch's récëtpts were $3250.74. The 
organ debt was reduced by $300.

Chester collections fell from $1000 
last year to $850, there being a deficit 
of $75.

1•j UETERANS'
’ Highest cash price paid.

Dlarmld, Saturday Night Building, To
ronto. Phone Main 6026.

SCRIP BOUGH? — 
J. H. Me-

■1 tl
DECLINE PARDON MARI1IAGK LICENSES.

■POSED AS PRIEST T21RED W. FLETT. DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
J? marriage licenses. 502 Weit Queen, oj>. 
Portland. Open evenings. No wltnesiWj 
required. edlinti

S'
Labor Federation!»!» Will Fight Sent

ence on Gomper» Et Al. 1 blNicolas Slant Discharged and Sent by 
Court to Get Married.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.

TYAIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
U concrete floor, alsq fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4, World Office. Ham
ilton.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—At the ses
sions of the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor, which

t
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—When arraign

ed in court to-day on a charge of ab
ducting Juliette Testa, a Newark, N.J., 
girl of 16 years, Nicholas Slant declared 
in court that he was not ordained by 
the Roman Catholic Church as a priest, 
altho he had posed for three years as 
such. Siani was curate of the Church 
of St. Rocoo in Newarkj.

Siani was discharged by the court 
and he and Miss Testa were sent to 
the city hall in the custody of a detec
tive to secure a marriage license.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

TMFERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE®, 
X Company — Furniture and plano^H 
moved, packed and stored 4>y ex**-;.]
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction gu»r« J 
at,teed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlnafl® 
avenue. Phone College 007.

tbegan here to-day, one of the most im-
t

portant matters that will be taken up 
will be" the sentence imposed by Jus
tice Wright on Samuel Gompers, John 
Mitchell -and Frank Morrison, all of 
whom are offeers of the federation.

It is stated that the sentence will be 
fought by the three 
that they will decline pardon by Presi
dent Roosevelt if he should take such 
action. Labor organizations and Indi
viduals in all parts of the United States 
and Çanada have sent betters of 
test and a million dollar defence fund 
can be raised if necessary, it is dcclar-

IIOHSRK AND CARRIAGES.

' 1 milE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN 
X taken for a debt: Eight delivery 'or 
farm horses and mares, sell cheap, includ
ing team : blocky French mare In foal: 
also gelding, for *95; cost less than a year 
ago $295 ; a trial and a guarantee given ; 
also a nice family horse, standard bred, 
thoroughly city broken and kind, together 
with his road harness, çutter and buggy 
to match; only used a few tîntes. All 
will go at a great sacrifice for cash, as 
the owner has no further use for them. 
Must positively sell by the 15th of Jan
uary. Apply to J. D. Phillips, agent. 
Monro and McIntosh Carriage Co., 15*8 
West .King-street

f

cjTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AN® 
to Pianos; double and single furnltutH 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 369 Spadlna-avenue.

«*
officers andlllslsli

EMBOX
Oborne Stay» Here.

MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—D. McNlcoll, 
general manager of the C.P.R., stated 
to-day that there was no- truth in the 
report emanating from Toronto to the 
effect that James Oborne and C. -Mur
phy, superintendents respectively at 
Toronto and Montreal, are to be trans- 

t I ferred to each other's poste.

an

MINING ENGINEERS.Lagswig
AHP IIsnmts1

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box.

pro- —t
B. TYRRELL. 3 TORONTO STREET, ; 
mining properties examined reported 

furnished, development directed, mine# a 
managed. !

J. Î
IOil. 25c.
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1|NT^^TTO^b Fifty WIFE-THIRÏÏ ins
HIT Of FICEH MONTHS

IA
fRY MEN SELLERS-GOUGHits.

?EClALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

Night phone
Ways of Police Court Justice 

Sometimes Past Finding Out 
—Two Sentences.

known as a juvenile state. It will con
tain a school, gymnasium and me
chanical worshop.

* * •
Suffragists of various states are open

ing headquarters with the Intention of 
making their campaign even' more vig
orous than heretofore. California has 
opened headquarters at Sacr^tnento, 
and in Albany the suffragists ft New 
"york are busy getting things ready for 
an attack on the legislature. V In Des 
Moines and Chicago, both money and 
time are being given to making the 
headquarters worthy of the cause. The 
old national headquarters at Warren, 
Ohio, have been refitted, and much 
work Is being done there in spite of 
the fact that new national headquar
ters have just been opened In Wash
ington. In Boston the suffragists are 
congratulating themselves on possess
ing the oldest suffragist headquarters 
in the country, if not in the world, The 
Boston headquarters have been in oper
ation without a break for nearly forty 
years.

* * *

Victoria is the last of the Australian 
states to give women the right to vote 
for members of the state parliament. 
Fourteen times the woman suffrage 
bill was thrown out by the legislative 
council after it had been passed by the 
lower house. Each time the hostile 
majority steadily diminished, and the 
women kept up their courage. At the 
last meeting of the house the bill went 
thru by a majority of more than four 
to one, the opposition breaking like the 
giving way of a dam. For years the 
women in other states of Australia 
have stood on the same footing wdth 
the men. The gaining of the ballot by 
the women of Victoria has been the 
cause of great rejoicing among the suf
fragists both in England and America. 
They point to it as a proof that had the 
predicted disasters befallen the other 
Australian states the ballot would riot 
have been given ÇO the women of Vic
toria even at this late date.

-, «hose present, for this Society News 
column. The items should be endorsed
with the name en5„ad,1™3kl,t .,2 
sender—not for publication, but as a l matter Sf gU faith. State whether
you-prefer them to appear In the Sun 
day or daily leeue.______ _______
" thb'rdned TEMPLE.

THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE
ERST OR FLO- 
3. 672 Queen 
39. 11 Queen The ways of justice are sometimes 

past finding out
A tpan beats a big burly policeman 1 

and goes to Jail for months, if he is | 
lucky enough to escape the Central 
Prison.

Then a brute who makes an instru
ment of torture with which he flays a 
little child, not his own, is given lo 
days.

Both penalties were inflicted by Mag
istrate Denison.

The same magistrate was on the 
bench in the police court yesterday 
morning when Robert Williamson ad
mitted breaking a horsewhip over his 
young and pretty wife. The penalty 
was 30 days in Jail.

The assault, as disclosed by the evi
dence and the man’s own admission, 
was most brutal and revolting. So se
verely was the woman beaten as to ex
cite comment from the police matron 
and other officers who might be expect
ed to have grown somewhat callous 
thru use.
“It is a fearful case," they said.
The assault took place Friday night, 

•and the man was sober at the time.
"Yes, I gave her a whipping." the 

man admitted. "She threw a cup at 
me.”

Then came the sentence—"30 days." 
Then came Kenneth McRae, who a 

year ago struck Detective McKinney, a 
strong man. McRae struck the officer 
a severe blow with a bottle. He pleaded 
guilty. The sentence—three months in 
the Central Prison.

Flay a child—15 days.
Cut a woman with a whip—30 days. 
Strike a policeman—three montns.

MID-WINTER SALERDWARE CO.. 9 
street. Leading 1

3EDS WILL BE I 
Ibbotson’s two J 

ueen-street (near f
Bathurat-strdttgBjjB

FLOORS. ‘
S laid and finish-' - 

8X6 Palmerston- 
dlefee 2295. Esti-

Grace Church, San Francisco.
A Temple In a Sunset Land I saw,

Rent by the throes of Earth, the
storms^ of^flre^ wide with spells THE HIGHEST QUALITY FURS 

MOST EXCLUSIVE STYLES
I

And o’er
of awe 

The doom 
Tyre.

4»
that fell on Sidon and on

20 % to 50 % REDUCTIONarch and ruinous portal? And many an 
there

Stood stored with memories of a per
ished time;
stark stones yielded echoes of -a 
prayer;

The towers quivered with a ghostly 
chime.

i.ISTSL 
T CURES SKIN 
Varicose Veins. 
Burns, Scalds, 

tes. Guaranteed.' 
treet. Toronto.
MCE. ■»

OM 1, 103 BAY- 1

r'\

bThe
I

This sale has surely created an immense amount of interest amongst the ladies 
oX£c£onto. Our store is crowded daily, but we still have a tremendous stock 
thatr$9.st be cleared. The following values give an idea of how we are going 
to do it. Remember that this list includes only a very small portion of the great 
specials in store for you, as the reduction covers our entire stock.

Faint from the shattered font an in-
. fant’s cry

Came forth, and soft the crumbling 
pillars shed

The strains of nuptial music blithe and 
high;—

The paves
o’er the dead.

But when the moon smote with her 
wands of white

The solemn wreak whence all these 
voices poured,

I heard Time’s pinions beat across the 
night

And saw the gleam of Death’s an
nulling sword.

—Herman Scheffauer.

adjuster, valua- X•4 ' IIDS.
>RE, 109 Queen, 
tin 4959.
1CBNSKS.
Ni SES. ROOM 1. 
o Witnesses. Lio-

R*MING.
1 Spadina. Open 
e College 500.
D CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
>nist. 128 Yonge-, 
M. 4548.
ING.
N SKYLIGHTS. 
I, Cornices, etc. 
124 Adelaldo-street

, rolled dolorous requiems

ed
,

Mink Tab Muffs, $25.00;;
tails and paws, brown 
Regular

Natural Canadian Mink Tab Muffs, eight stripes, trimmd with 
satin lining, eiderdown beds, silk wrist cord. Special to-day only, 
price $35 td $45. Sale price . ...................................... 25.00;

W. G H. S. %
m Mink Scarfs, $7.95The Women’s Canadian Historical 

Society have arranged the following 
programs:

Jan. ltr-“French-Canadian Village 
Life,” Prof. Wrong (Toronto Univers
ity); “Habitant," poem, read by Mrs. 
George.

Feb. 11—“Champlain," reading. Chan
cellor Burwash (Victoria University).

March ' ll—"Sir John Sherbrooke,” 
Mrs. Gordon MacKcnzle; "Death of the 
Duke of Richmond,” Mrs. Gordon Mac- 
Kenzle.

i April 8—“Reminiscences of Mr. Wm. 
Price,” Miss Price; “Unknown (o His- 
Itory—1775,” Miss Tipper.

MORAL REFORMin Society, 'ING. A newNatural Canadian Mink Scarfs, trimmed with heads and tails, 
and very stylish scarf. Regular $15 and $16.50. Sale price 7.95TIONERY POST. 

New Yesr’s cards. , 
■ 401 Yonge. ed7

Deputation Lay. Objecta of Society Be
fore Premier.

v'-’
Andrew’s Church on 

Friday at 3 o’clock the mar
riage was quictl; solemnized of Miss 
May King, daughter of John King, 

Ont., to Mr. Ronald 
Only

the immediate friends were present. 
The bride wore a handsome purple 
cloth tailor made suit with hat to 
match. Immediately after the cere
mony the happy couple, left for a short 
trip to Hamilton and Niagara. They 
will leave here for their home In the 
west on the 12th.

$
u

At

Canon Welch, Rev. Dr. Shearer,

Mink Stoles, $85.00Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant and Rev. H. S. 
Magee, representing ,tlje Moral and So
cial Reform Council of Ontario, waited 
on Sir James Whitney yesterday, and 
placed the Immediate objects of the 
council before the premier. They 
were asked to put their wishes in writ
ing and were promised consideration. 
The suppression of .prostitution in New 
Ontario was one of the points empha
sized by a referenceto what had al
ready been done at Kenora and Dry- 
den.

Cookstown,
Knowles of Okotoks,. Alberta.

LOAN.
[on mortgage-
made. Gregory * 
Life Building, To- 

edTtf.
m Natural Canadian No. 1 Mink Stoles, square back, trimmed with tails and claws, long loos; 

skins in front, beautiful stripes. This is a luxurious and elegant fur. Lined OC A A 
with heavy brown satin. Regular $125 to $150. Sale price . ■ UU.VV

* i HP

F JFATE6_, PRIVATE]«S8SSU&
edt£

ed

Alaska Seal Jackets, $278.00Girls’ Persian Lamb Gauntlets, 
$12.75

Ml.» Prattle’ Recital.
Mr. Smily’s pupils usualy have a 

good audience at their coming-hut re
citals. and that Miss Clara Pratlis will 
prove no exception to the rule Is evi
denced by the fact that over 500 tickets 
have been subscribed for by her 
friends. The plan will open for these 
to-day and for the general pubi c to- 

The acoustics of Association

These jackets are genuine Alaska Seal, a certificate guaran
teeing the quality goes with every coat. They are in all 
sizes, and in a variety of the very litest styles, in lengths 
from 24 to 30 inches, lined with b:st quality brown satin, 
beautifully finished coats, highest quality known 
to furdom. Regular $350 and $400. Sale price

TED — LOWEST 
sency. Limited, 1M Mrs. Douglas S. Murray, 6» Kendal- 

will receive on the seconded avenue,
Tuesday of each month. Continued enforcement of the liquor 

laws, observance of the criminal code, 
and especially In regard to houses of 
ill-fame; the suppression of gambling, 
and the reform of the provincial po
lice were the leading points brought 
before the government.

The last mentioned has been under 
consideration for some time in the 
attorney-general’s department, but as 
The World stated some months ago, 
any rearrangement that would change 
the principle of the -present system of V 
local police to a central one would 
entail enormous cost and Involve an 1 
immense expansion of the present pro
vincial service.

skins, with black kid
Regular $18. 12.75

Made from bright glossy 
palms, beautifully finished 
Sale price

p ON CITY, FARM 
also building loans, 
mission paid. Write 

f. 77 Victoria-street. .

Tugman. 342Mrs. Christopher ï. 
Palmerston-boulevard, will receive on 
Thursday and not again this season.

278.00SSSS Thunwvm.
14th, and afterwards the first and 
third Thursdays of each month.

morrow. , , „
Hall are so well-fitted for recital pro
grams that any seat is a good one. Ladies’ Grey Lamb Mitts, $3.25 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $48.50ELS.

2-I
Was Thrice Married.

Jan. 3.25a 203 YONGE ST— 
first-class. $1.50 and 

ides.
quality skins, all shades ai11.— Lady 

Tdlllan Lined with best spring mu&rat, Persian lamb and otter 
collars, fine beaver and melton shells, made with full 
sweep, all sizes. Regular $65 and $75. Sale C A 

«price • . • • ■ • - • *

Black Pony Cravats, $3.25

DORKING, Eng.,
William Beresford, who was

died here to-day. She had been Hi 
for some months past. ,

Lady Beresford’s first husband w-as 
T-outse Hammersley of New York. - -
ter his death, she married In 1888 tin.
eighth Duke of Marlborough, who died (
in 189° She was consequently known 
'or a time as the Dowager Duchess of 
Marlborough. Her third husband was 
Lord William Les’ie De LaPer Beres 
ford, who died In 1900.

R. Copping, 15 South 
Thursday, and 

first ami second
Mrs. George 

Drive, will receive on 
afterwards or. the 
Mondays as usual.

. Sale price

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $39.00
edtf e

tL. QUEEN-STREET 
rates one dollar up, 

rietnr. v H
Mrs. John C. Eaton Is giving a house 

dance on Jan. 22. Made from fine ladies’ cloth, in all colors, fifty inches long, 
collars of sabl;, western sable, Persian lamb and natural 
lynx, lining of finrst muskrat, grey and white squirrel,

and hamster. Regular $60 to $75. Sale 00
t- QUEEN-GEORGE, 
Imodatlon first-class; 
Ir day; special week- The engagement is announced of Miss 

Florence Crawford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Crawford, and Mr. 
George H. MacDonald, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. MacDonald. Ingersoll.

GUILLOTINE IN USE AGAIN
Trimmed with braid and metal buttons, b lack 
satin lining. Regular $7. Sale price .

Mail Order» Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

Four Men Executed While Hn|f Crowd 
Excitedly Clamor* Around.

BETHUNE, Pas de Calais. France,
Jan. 11.—The first indications of capital 
punishment in France for a number of 
years past were witnessed In this town 
to-day, when four murderers were de
capitated by the guillotine, in the pre
sence of a large crowd.

Working together, the four had form
ed a band which had terrorized north
ern France and southern Belgium for 
several years, robbing, assaulting and 
murdering at will.

The French parliament recently pass
ed a resolution in favor of the reten
tion of the death penalty in France, 
and the cabinet, a fortnight ago, de
cided to. carry out parliament’s ruling,

Miss Wellington Bogart. 34 Sussex- There remain to-day 18 persons in 
wm receive to-day, and on France under sentence of death, and 

the second Tuesdays during the sea the guillotine will be used.
Mrs. Cook, her sister, will receive The multitude from the town and the 

with her surrounding country which gathered
w " ---------- early last night, was most impatient,

Mrs Gravson Burruss, S< East Box- and upon the appearance of the con- 
borough-street, will receive o-day, and demned began yelling for instant death, 
afterwards on the first nd second Ag one of the condemned men march- 
Tuesdavs. ed defiantly towards the steps of the

----------,.„r platform, cries ot rage broke from the
Mrs. Philip Toller will receive at ne crQWd whlch endeavored to break thru 

apartments in the Madison on eve the 1!nes of soldiers closely formed 
Friday in January, and on the first a a around the guillotine. The man brutal- 
third Fridays afterwards. ]v repulsed a priest who sought to con-

sole him. Shouts of joy burst from the f 
crowd as the knife dropped. ’ ’

The troops. Immediately after the 
executions, dispersed the crowd.

sIE. YONGE AND 
; electric light, steam 
rate. J. C., Brady. pricew’ill not receive to-Mrs. J. J- Dixon

day. ______
Mrs William H. Brownlow of 2244 

Easî Queen-street will receive on the 
second Thursday of every month 
ing the season. ______

EE. QUEEN AND 
50 day. Special week- What Women Are Doing.

The new woman 1 n O hi n a in stead of 
fnllowine the example of her Engnsn

.!««.<» -«J*SIS
against^ her ^relations -in-1 aw. One of the 
nwncn’s clubs in Shanghai proclaims 

object “rebellion against moth-

The! SELLERS-GOUGH FUR COMPANYFSE. QUEEN AND 
rates $1.50 and $3 

located.

TRAD*

Miss Quiglev will receive on Thurs 
dav in her new home. 20 Foxbar-road 
and on the second Thursday of each LIMITED

The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire
:SPADINA AND 

ty. John Lattimer. i
as its 
ers-in-law.”

month.
Mrs W Ford Howland will receive 

™ Wednesday afternoon at the Im
perial Bank Apartment,corner of Lans- 
downe-avenue and Bloor-street.

CORNER
LOUISA

Æc-iî'

StS; SS." «
Congregational church. She has not 
yet made a reply. but.11lf. 
accept the call she will be the first 
woman in England to take charge as 
minister of a Congregational church.

Petzold until re-

244, 246, 248 and 250 YONGE ST.WANTED.

TED — MUST BF 
Box 29, World.

GAUDS.

O’CONNOR. WAL- 
lald. Barristers, 'it

*
ed Rev. Gertrudge von 

cently had the distinction of being the 
’ only woman minister of a Unitarian 

church in England. A few weeks ago 
she accepted a call to America. *

BACK TO ESQUIMAU.of school dis-lying outside the range 
tricts. EBIBLE SOCIETY LUNCHEON WiEAN. BARRISTER.

Public. 34 Victoria- ' 
B to loan. Phone M.

British Admiralty Seem Iaellaed to Ce«- 
tlnue Station There.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 
Indications point to a restoration of 
the departed glory of Esquimalt as 
the base of a strong British squad
ron.

Capt. J. H. Parry, commander of 
H.M.S. Egerla, has just received in
structions from the admiralty to carry 
out extensive repairs and • improve
ments at the naval dock yard there. 
Naval whafves and boatslips will be 
virtually rebuilt, while extensive al
terations in the naval hospital will also 
be undertaken!

It -Is now Regarded as a certainly 
that the Imperial government has 
abandoned the Idea of handing over 
the dockyard to the Dominion au
thorities. The proposed improvements 
are taken afl meaning nothing less 
than an intention on the part of the 
admiralty to modify its policy of con
centration in home waters, adopted 

four years ago, m hen Esquimalt 
station was' virtually abaondoned.

Police OUlcer’» Tragic Death.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Seven auto

mobiles carrying deputy commission
ers and inspectors of the police de
partment swept thru Brooklyn early on 
Sunday,paying unexpected Visits to the 
stations of the various precincts.

Lieut. Jdhn P. Callaghan of the 
Vernon-avejnue station, was taken so 
much by surprise when the inspection 
party suddenly made Its appearance 
that he collapsed as he stood behind 
his desk, facing Deputy Police Com- 
misisoner Hanson. Lieut. Callahan’s 
blotter was found In such excellent 
condition that the commissioner had 
just congratulated him when the lieu
tenant reeled over dead.

ORK
ONDERSHON. J. J. FOY’S RETURNNecessary to Maintain a 

Worthy Work.
Subscriptionsed

The Juvenile Protective Association 
of Atlanta is to have charge of the 
Uncle Remus Home for Children, to be 
established as a memorial to Joel 
Chandler Harris, near Atlanta. The site 
for the Institution has been given to 
the association, and much of the money 
necessary for the buildings has already 
been collected. The institution Is to be

Bonrd of License Comrols- 
to Be Denlt With.

Hon. J. J. Foy will probably arrive in 
Toronto by the" end of the week from 
his holiday in Italy. .

The local license board of commis
sioners has a vacancy since the resig
nation of Aid. John Dunn, and 50 or 
60 applicants arc awaiting his arriva , 
as the question of an appointment will 
not be settled till he returns.

Private Bills In Legislature.
Private bill applications at the leg

islature yesterday Included a request 
from the Rideau Club. Ottawa, to is
sue $250.000 debentures to redeem out
standing obligations; an amendment 
to the Morrisburg Electric Railway 
Act, extending Its line to near Ottawa, 
and an extension of time of the chart
er for the Ontario Inter-Urban Rail
way, which also proposes to operate In 
the Belleville district.

of the Upper Canada Vacancy on
sloncrsHRRISTER, SOLTCI- 

Irney, etc.. 9 Quebeo 
st Kiug-street, eor- 
Toronto. Money to

The luncheon 
Bible Society at noon yesterday was 

well attended.
presided, and the blessing and 

benediction were said by Rev. Canon 
and Governor Chambers re-

on bad complexions. It .makes no 
difference how long your face has 
been spotted or blotched with pim
ples, blackheads or discolorations, 
nor how red and sore the pustules 
have become, those

Spots and Blotches

N. W. Hoyles,
I'd

’J?» Kjrsrsss
Thursday in February, and on second 
Thursdays of each month thereafter.

->UR. BARRISTERS, 
•ies. etc.. 103 Bay- 
phone Main 963. Ed- 

M.P.; Eric N. Ar-

Sweeney 
spectively. ,

Copies ot the society’s annual. Tne 
Highway In the Wilderness," were dis
tributed to the guests and this inter
esting chronicle will be placed in every 

I Sunday school library in the city.
Leadership was the great tiling the 

world needed, said Rev. Jesse Gibson, 
quoting John R. Mott, and he sug
gested that the clergymen and minis
ters had the responsibility of assist
ing in the leadership which was repre
sented by the Bible Society. They 
needed the spirit-filled man. but they 
needed the sword of the. spirit, which 
was the "Word of God," when they 
went into savage and heathen- lands. 
From Japan and Madagascar he drew 
illustrations of the instability of mis
sion work without the enduring influ
ence of . the translated scriptures. 
Every mission of every church got 
their Bible from the Bible Society, 
and in all their operations for every 
$15 expanded only $2 was received, so 
that subscriptions are necessary to 
■-u«tain the movement. One mission

ed Walker. Spadina-road, is 
luncheon on Thursday to some To Suffer From 

Headaches Makes 
Life Miserable.

can be 'cured by the use of Jàir 
home remedies, and cured to »$«y 
cured. We've been curing slujH 
troubles for seventeen years 
can cure you. Come in and consult, 
us. If you can’t come write andj 
get our booklet "C."

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts,- 
etc., permanently eradicated by our; 
reliable method of Electrolysis., 
Satisfaction assured. -i

Mrs. John 
giving a 
of the debutantes.NO WOMAN!5

:gal cards.

W Currv has issued invita
nt the Rosstn House 

Friday evening, Jan. 22.

ITON—ALEXANDER 
Johnston, Barristers. CAN BE STRONG AND 

HEALTHY UNLESS 
THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

Mrs. J. 
tiens to a dance 
at 8 o'clock on

vvio Graduates’ Association of Park

ssrsLsSnr »
evening. Jan. 22, at8X>-

CE FOR SALE.
[Tn^COVNTY TOWN 
hide solicitorship and 
fntXI. Address at once Hiscott Dermatologi

cal Institute ^ :
61 College St., Toronto Î

Tel. M. 831.

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
h ill, (or the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
'je to see to it that this system or sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble kifttw 

ot the misery and suffering which those 
Sifted undergo. j,

Doan's Kidney Pills are a specific for ah 
tidnoy troubles. They begin by healing 
the delicate membranes of the kianeye and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
ooljected, thus clearing ou. e kidneys, 
bladder and all the uriuary r>.,»agee.

Doan's K'dney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by young 
and old.

hot D un s KUney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that ia, cure you.

Mrs M. liry inton, Spring Valley, P. K. I., 
writes : “ I was troubled with my kidnuvs 
for two years. They wore so bul at times 
1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a dottor but he did mo no good at all. 
1 sent t> mv nearest druggist and got four 
boxes of Duan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
to say that after taking them I have had no 

trouble for nearly three years now.”
1 vice S) cis. per box. or 3 ior $1.-5, ad 

dealers or The T. Mdburu Cj., Limited,
Toronto, Out. ’ ..

ht ordering specify At

It takes a person that has had or is sub» 
Ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.been iissued for the 

of the .Toronto Canoe 
Friday evening.

haveInvitations 
annual at home 
Club to be held on 
Jan. 22.

over
Albloe Imdge. S.O.E.

following officers for 1909 were 
installed by D.D. Bro^ Marshall at 
Lodge Albion, No. 1. E.O.KBA. . I - 
president. W. A. Brown; President 9. 
X Francis; vice-president, F. W. Da- 
Vis; chaplain. C. C. Ward; secretary. 
W. G. Partridge; treasurer. T_ G. L. 
Barnes: guides, B. Jones. G. Bull, H. 
Milton. E. Edwards, J. Davey H. U 
Benson; Inner guard, A. E. Neal: outer 
guard, F. Francis.

The majority of cases are caused by con
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb
bing!, the intense pain, sometimes in 
part, sometimes in another, and then 
the whole head, varying in ite severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely intli-

CAL.
The 23>2IALTST. DISEASES 

Hod-street. » oneMrs Stewart Houston will give her 
.... a -mnsleal -chat' at the new gal- th,ril Women's Art Association, on 

afternoon At 3 ° v'oek. Dr.
will speflk on tlio w orK _

Of the National Chorus.” c4tea that there is something the matter ’^dalnwhYCh required"’a new transla-
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache.
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all ite forms.

I;T■j over2. LATE OF BUjf". 
terinary surgeoh.

Rescuer Loses His Life. (
BOSTON. Jan. 10.—Edward iMçéhen, 

his life while fishing
/ 233 
r46tf lories. 

Wednesday 
Albert Ham 
and Program

aged 26, lost 
thru the Ice of Ponkally Pond, And 
Mounted Officer Wm. Matier df the 
Metropolitan Park police was • also 
drowned while attempting to rf^ud 
the fisherman.

C LICENSES. tion of the Bible needed an outlay of 
£1655, while the return was only £55.

The weak spot in Bible Society work 
in Canada, he said, was Toronto, and 
hé appealed for a remedy of the sltua-
11 William Philip Hall. New York, a 
descendant of General Bradstreet, and 

Mrs. Allison connected with the American Bible 
>- T c,,m society and the American Tract So-C0ITBANDTI0N t K «TT X R " i -clèty. spoke of the necessity ’of more

______ . HEADACHES. X merfield, KB., s,lf_gacr|fice. He touched on the l»v-
TjBlt Lodge, A.O.U.1A. _ T >- writes : — “I men's movement and commended the

The following officers elected for ^ M h been work to those present
4ne duly Installed at tne last nave u Rev. W. B. Cooper had been travel-

î^iilar meeting of Unltt Lodge 310, troubl©d with Constipation and Headaches lng In Canada on the new lines of 
A O U W. : P.M.W.. J- Allan; M-W.. r lon time. After trying different railway and he uttered a warning on

Aibtv foreman, F. C. Nixon, over 8 . . _, i i thp d?narer connected with the growthw. Allen, recorder, J. D. Vader: doctors to no effect, a friend asked m ^ a mntley foreign population with
«“"«eler 1 Mathew son; guide. G. T. ; t Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am - higil birth rote, whi-h pt th- rye-

^Ahen- trustee?, Bros. Morgan, Ty tier | j cm, safely recommend it to aU. aIso noted the large school population

and Burt.

. DRUGGIST. ISSUES > 
bs. 502 West Queen, op. 
euingsw No witnesses - 

edl2m *

Tern-...rs ssfz ww
the Temple Building.

Cyrene 
plars. 
night in Address st Varsity Y.M.C.A.

Under the auspices of the Varsity Y. 
MCA a series of meetings will he 
held in Wyclllte Convocation Hall this, 
to-morrow and Thursday evenings.

To-night’s subject will be ‘Stories 
of the New York Tenements.” and the 
sneakers will be H. Roswell Bates of 
New York and W. A. DeWitt of Yale 
University. President Falconer will 
preside, and the public are invited.

i

:31 Smallpox Lsder Control. *
Reports from Whitby and Agiricoiprt 

indicate that the smallpox epidemic Is 
completely under control, only a few 
cases remaining and of a mild tyjfel

The soil of Ceylon is of volcanic iV
XU STORAGE. This im-—I a

AGE AND CARTAGE j 
Fjirniture and pianos j 
bud stored by ex- >j 
n. Satisfaction guar-jj 
Moderate. 429 Spadina-8j 

! ■'■ce 007.

X *
STOPS FALLING M AIR

list Ask your doctor if this Is not so. Follow his «dvice. A hair food, a hair tonic, 
a hair dressing. Promptly check* falling hair. Completely destroys all dandruff;

DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR
_________ J. C. ATS» CoBljrLl£3tima!-^—

Fight for Italian*35,000 from BnllFURNITURE AND 
s and single furntturwl 

t he oldest and most 
fer Storage and Cart- 
venue.

Relief Fasti.
MEXICO CJTY, Jan. 11—President 

and his cabinet yesterday attend- 
bull fight given for the benefit 

of the Italian earthquake sufferers. 
Thirty-five thousand dollars in gold 

added to. the Mexican relief fund.
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0I1TSIHockey&Dorando
WinnerMarathon THI42 Rinks •Stirling, rc

w5

Left e » al

Bain FalMEN’S Res; HOCKEY RESULTS Dorando Winner 
20-Mile Marathon 

Smallwood Quits

TORONTO PROS. LOSE 
TO BRANTFORD 81

NOTE AND COMMENT Queen Citys Gain on Granites 
In Single1 Rink Competition

—Intermediate O. H. A.— 
....................  3 Kodak .......if dt the original 102 rinks entered for 

the city championship only 42 now re- 
inaln, showing how slippery and sure 
jrou are of defeat In the game of curl
ing. Thirty retired on Friday and the 
pame number last night. Three victor- 
iesLon Monday went to the winners 
without a struggle, while two others 
Required extra ends. It was Aberdeens’ 
flight, the East Toronto players curl
ing with a clean sheet. The Granites’ 
casualties ran up In the double figures, 
but . they had nine wins. Queen City 

eight to six losses, while) Prospect 
Park also had a good night and It was 
a tops up for Farkdale. The defeat of 
Student Cameron made it the last of 
the Varsltys. Ten games to-night will 
bring the competition up to the second 

1 round.

-TVs up to the Ontario Professional 
Hockey League to draiw up some rules 
and regulations at their meeting to
day In Guelph, when Berlin protest 
against Kerr of Toronto will be heard. 
'XkP, professional element is one that 
has to be kept in check and only last 
night was this forcibly brought home 
to mind at Galt, when McRobie at
tempted to hold up the St. Kitts’ mana
ger and Meroer and Murphy tried to 
get away on the Kitt Irving of Galt. 
Thus it is up to the league to protect 
the public as well as themselves.

It is quite evident that there is little 
lève lost between Harry Pulliam, presi
dent of the National League, And Pat 
Powers, occupying a similar position In 
the Eastern League, and the Class AA 
man does not suffer In the controversy. 
In- his New York statement, Just Issued, 
Pulliam takes this crack at Powers :

"Pat Powers, president of the Eastern 
League, repeatedly has seen fit to make 
my job as hard as possible. He says that 
lie has been lu sympathy with the Eastern 
League’s demand 
years, yet last spring he got me into a 
row With the National Association that 
win be remembered for many years. 
When the entire community was waiting 
on the board of directors for a decision 
In the protested Chicago-New York game 
of Sept. 23, Powers, as head of the Na
tional Association and Eastern League, 
came forward with a voluntary statement 
that my umpires were wrong and that 
the board of directors of the National 
Léagûe would not back me up In my con
tentions. Powers’ statement was In poor 
taste, and I so told all hands in Cincin
nati I am not a warlike Individual, but 
1 thjuk Powers belongs somewhere else 
thafi in baseball."

And Pulliam bands out the roast just as 
• Pat -Powers succeeds Tom Flanagan as 

manner of Tom’ Longboat.

*Bul can .Shrubb go the Marathon dis
tance? His best distances are admitted
ly five, ten or fifteen miles. Can he get 
far .enough ahead of Tom to stall off Jthe 
uqflring Indian’s rush at the end? That 
isrfhe question the sporting public will de
bate until the night of Jan. 36. Longboat 
lips no 
g»me,
ptete monopoly at the middle distances.— 
New .York World. The question in To- 
r*nt<r, now that Longboat has taken on 
lils'Steenth manager, is. Will the Indian 
train? Flanagan was not the Ideal man
ager, according to some opinions, but his 
MndMng of the Onondagan gave the best 
of local running fans confidence In the 
ability of the redskin'to beat the world.

An interviewer In New York found out 
that It Is Longboat, the Indian, that the 
jfrltbfi is after, and Shrubb will uot rest 
csdîilëut until tie has conquered the red
skin • i The pair will meet In a Mara
thon at the Garden In New York on Jan. 
"fiF'Hrhe reporter found Alfy taking an 
athletic luncheon. He pointed his egg 
sbOW Inf a quiet, businesslike way. and 
veUtnlv Informed him he was going to 
the -’’livin’ ’ead” off of our esteemed 
frttoti. Thomas Longboat. ’’I’ll beat that 
long redman. Don’t forget that, ’é won't 
get sight of me hafter the pistol cracks. 
If 1 keep up the pace that I ’ave been 
sett In; about the, old Pastime track, I’ll 
be so far a’ead of ’im that ’e cawn’t pos
sibly hovertoike me. I never 
Marathon distance before.

ntA running hit
Indiah will know that ’e ’as been scamp- 
grin’ over the path.

"I’m only gauging myself the way I’ve 
anssyered to the demands of the training 
traok., If I am ’aif as good on the nolght 
of the race. I’ll beat Is ’ead off. No rea
son why 1 shouldn’t. 1 came to them 
like a sportsman and told ’em that I 
couldn’t go over fifteen miles—that was 
my limit. They wouldn’t listen to me. So 
now I’m goin’ to run ’em at their own 
golme,

"I can beat Longboat at the shorter dis
tances. ’E’ll tell you so. I’ve done hit in 
Cangda. But ’e is a great Marathon run-' 
tKr.* You will ’ave to admit that. There 
isn’t any question about ’is staying pow
ers or ’is gameness. But In a ten-mile 
race I’ll give ’lm a lap ’ead start. .

“I was my" best tolme when I was 
twShty-one. ’Ow I could run In those 
days! I’ve just turned thirty, but I’m 
onlv a minute and a half off my former 
epe'ed. When I made the ten-mile world’s 
veqqrd at Stamford Bridge track I was 
paced by a field of thirty-two men. I ad 
to travel some", too, I can tell you. I was 

'■‘xgetttn’ a world’s mark, and had to pick 
nty way thru that flytn’ bunch. The 
’aitdlcaps were so arranged that some of 
tlie men were two miles and a ’alf a’ead 
of me before I started. It was a quarter- 
mile track, and I buzzed habout It.

"Vve figured things hout for to-night. 
Simpson, the Hindlan, is a fast ’un, so 
I’ve got to crack that first mile hout In 
1.30. You'll see some tall running."

HATSMilton
T.A.A.C.................... 8 Eurekas ...................

3 Whitby ....................
5 Paris .........................
9 Loudon ....................
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Ingereoll.. 
Slmcoe....

-AND-............ 8 Orillia .........
—Junior O.H.A.—
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.............8 St. Marys
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9 Toronto ...

Toad Edmunds of Stratford Plays 
for Berlin Against Guelph — 

Hold Up at Galt.

© ST. LOUIS, Jan. 11.—Dorando Pietri 
defeated Percy Smallwood in a 20 mile 
race here to-night, the latter quitting 
in the 13th mile. Dorando was one 
mile and four laps ahead of Small
wood at the end of the tenth mile. 
Time 59.30. Smallwood, according to 
his manager, was then suffering from 
a severe pain in his left leg.

At the end of the fifteenth mile Dor
ando was four miles ahead of Small
wood, whose left leg was bandaged 
during the running. Smallwood at 
times was Just able to walk around 
the track. Time 1.30.30.

Smallwood quit after covering 12 
miles and 8 laps. He said his leg pain
ed him very much from the fourth mile

After Smallwood quit, Dorando be
gan to spurt, endeavoring to break the 
world's record for the Marathon race. 
Hg finished the twentieth- mile In two 
hours, three minutes, and thirty sec
onds,

SINGLE RINK RECORD. 5Stratford..
WoodstockAberdeen» Win Both Their 

Game» and Parkdale Three 
Out of Four—H. T. Wil
son Runs up Top Score 29 
—To-Day*» Çr*4.

Entered. Left. 
., 26 

23
Brantford
Berlin......................  8 Guelph
Galt........ .........  10 St. Kitts .................  4

—Anglican.—
................. if St. Augustines ... 0
—Senior Boys’ Union.—
................  5 West E. Y.M.C.A.. 0

—Ottawa Upper-Lewer Valley 
Vankleek Hill.........8 Lachute ...........

Granite ......
Queen City .
Toronto ......
Lakeview .................... . H
Aberdeen ............
Prospect Park .
Parkdale ..............
University ..........

3
19

BRANTFORD, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 
Toronto went down to defeat ' here to
night before Roy Brown’s fast septet 
by the score of 9 to 8. It was another 
game replefg with sensational work on 
both hides, and was, }f anything, faster 
than , the Berlln-Brantford game last 
week.X The Torontos were In the run
ning
rushes were 
score at half t

St. Simons8
The sale in connection ■ 
with the changes we’ * 
are making in our bus* I; 
inessnext month offers 11 
unusual opportunities I 
for buying seasonable 
m e n’s wear at dis* I 
counts which run from 1

T Excelsior1
.... 2 1

102The single rink competition was con
tinued last night with good progress. 
Now only ten games remain to be 
played in the first round, and with as 
good Ice as last night It will be a clean 
sheet and the second round Wednesday

Totals Hold-Up Tried at Galt.
GALT, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—The Galt" 

pro’s put it.over the St. Kitts in pro
fessional league hockey here to-night, 
piling up a score of 10 to 4. A better 
game was looked, for from the visi
tors, but not having the goods they 
could not deliver them. McRdbie, their 
cover, was suspended toy his manager 
for attempting to- work a hold-up 
game. That may haVe been account* 
able for the demoralization of their 
defence, but the fact remains that, they 
had too many goal keepers, and Tooze 
was handicapped by being crowded. 
Fitzgerald and Smith were the best 
men the visitors had, while Galt's 
'whole line was in the limelight. Gilt 
opened the game with a 'bombardment 
on the St. Kltt’s goal and kept it tip 
till the score stood 0 to 0, then Smith 
connected for the visitors and things 
livened up a toll, and each side got 
another before half time, the score 
standing 5 to 2. Then St. Kitts -went 
at it and soon scored two, and the 
game became Interesting. They wdre 
not able to stand the pace, however, 
and for the balance of time It was all 
Galt, the final score standing 10 to |4. 
The Cochrane boys were the partlcu 
Galt stars, while Pete Charlton show 
up In his old time fofm.

The absence of Mehcer and Murph 
was not felt and gods to demonstrate 
that no player Is so valuable that he 
càn hold up a team. ! Mercer, who at
tempted to hold up • Manager Irving, 
was suspended Indefinitely as a re
sult, and a motion will toe brought UP 
at the executive meeting In Guelph 
to-morrow night to have him expellpd 
from the league for life. Murphy, 
whom Brantford failed to buy from 
"Buck," approached with inducements 
that tempted him to break his cob- 
tract, and he will be dealt with at the 
same meeting. Only stiff penalties 
handed out to such players will' protect 
the managers and . such measures 
should -be Immediately adopted If pro
fessional hockey is to be supported by 
the public. The llne-'up:

Galt (10): Goal, Pfeiffer: point, 
Charlton; cover, Cochrane; rover, 
Krout: centre, Dussar.e; wings, M. 
Cochrane, Schmidt., j 

St. Kitts (4):. Goal, Tooze; point, 
McFlnnls; cover, Fitzgerald; rover, D. 
Smith : centre, Collin*; wings, Bennett, 
Baker.

Referee; Krueger of Berlin.

Ingereoll 5, Parle 1.
INGERSOLL, Jart. 11.—In a fast 

game of hockey played here between 
Paris and Ingersoll. the latter won toy a 
score of 5 to 1. Hancock of Toronto 
gave satlsfactlon-as referee. The line
up was as follows :

Paris (1) — Goal, j Herriott; point, 
Peebles; cover, Coleman; centre, Gill; 
rover, Fraser; left Wing, Royce; right 
wing, Meggs.

-Ingersoll (5) — Gioal. Cross: point, 
Bearss; cover, Hay; centre, Gregory; 
royer, Woolson; left wing, Kelly; right 
wing. Mason.

Referee—Hancock, Toronto.

Overtime at Orillia.
ORILLIA, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Col

llngwood won from Orillia to-night In 
30 minutes’ overtime toy 8 to 6. Cook 
saved the game for Colllngwood, and 
Macey and Kennedy both played star 
games for Orillia. The teams were: 

point, Colllngwood (8)—Goal, Cooke; point, 
Cameron; cover-point, Smith; rover, 
Belcher; Centre, Camplln; right wing, 
Prebble; left wing, Burns.

Orillia (6)—Goal, Grant; point, Nicho
las; cover-point, Quitoell; rover, -Macey; 
centre, Chase; right wing, Kennedy; 
left wing, Lavereau.

Referee—Mr. Whitehead, Toronto;

)
LAST NIGHTS PLAY.

Won. Lost.\ ‘
the time and their forward 

always dangerous.
:tme stood 6 -to 4 In

l
The

1ftGranite ............
Queen City ....
Toronto ............
Lakeview .......
Aberdeen .........
Prospect Park
Parkdale ..........
University ......

favor
of Brantford. For a game at break
neck speed all thru the exhibition was 
remarkably clean. Référé» - Layden of 
Paris handed out few penalties.

Mllnes’ men were without Morrison, 
Birmingham, who took bis place, did 
not appear to advantage. Otherwise 
the visitors looked the real goods, espe
cially Kerr, whose forward rushes 
showed a burst of speed too much for 
his team mates. His playing *as the 
feature of the game. Lalonde, Cor
beau and Tyner put up good hockey, 
altho Newsy was watched closely.

For Brantford Jack Marks was the 
star. His back checking broke up 
many a dangerous combination. Throop 
helped the latter at the same game, 
and with the defence playing a weak 
game in the first half the ppir saved 
the situation. Macdonald In this period 
played -too. far out to be - effective, -^al- 
tho tightened up with Hovey towards 
the finish. »

Nager Brown will secure a new for
ward for utility purpose. Miller was 
off color to-night and may be kept for 
spare. Large delegations came from 
Hamilton, Paris, Waterford and other 
places to witness the match and the 
rink was jammed In every corner. The 
crowd aggregated 2500. Line-up:

Brantford (3)—Goal, Meade; point, 
Hovey; cover, Macdonald; rover. Mill
er; centre, Smith; right wing, Marks; 
left wing, Throop.

Toronto (6)—Goal, Tyner; point, Cor
beau; cover, Ronan ; rover, Birming
ham; centre, Lalonde; right, Kerr, left, 
Rid path.

Referee—Layden, Paris.
Goals scored—By Kerr 2t Smith 2, 

Ridpath 2, Marks 3, Macdonald 3, La
londe 2, Throop 1.

on.•(
night.

At Prospect Park J. C. Scott and 
Charlie Snow vied with each other for 
a big total. The result was 22 for each 
over their respective rivals. Fred 
Thompson, a likely contender, went 

Drummond, after

20 to 50 £r off
Drew for To-NIgbt—Start 7.30.

—At Granite Rink.—
G. H. Gooderham (G) v. J. S. Moran (G), 

Ice No. X. _
M. A. Rice (QC) v. F. M. Holland (G), 2. 
T. O. Anderson (T) v. H. A. Halsley

(QC), 4.

FI
down before T. A. 
an extra end, and so L. J. Clark suc
cumbed to E. T. Ligtotbourne on the 
19th end at Queen City.

At the Granite the games were 
scarcely out of the ordinary. Spencer 
Love keeps up his winning gait. J. S. 
Moran won his spurs, as his opponent 
was an absentee.

On Toronto Ice H. T. Wilson with 
one of the Granites Tankard rinks ran 
up top score of the competition against 
a Varsity team. D. Carlyle, president 
of the D.C.A., took a fall out of his 
secretary, Jim MacFadden, the chief 
executive being assisted toy no less a 

than R. W. Dowden, the

A glance through 
s the following list 

will give an idea 
of some of these 
reductions.

1. TollSlmcoe 9, London 4.
SIMCOE, Jan. 11.—On Ideal ICe, and 

before a very large cro.wd. the London 
and Slmcoe Intermediate O.H.A. teams 
played a splendid game of hockey here 
to-night, In which the home team again 
defeated Irving’s Pets in a decisive 
manner, to the tune of 9 to 4, and had 
sweet revenge on the team which put 
them out of the O.H.A. race last year. 
The score at half-time was 4 to 2 In 
favor of Slmcoe. The play was. fast, 
tout the pace set, particularly in the 
first, half, was terrific. Bernharb and 
Abrahams were the pick of the London 
line, while Cagselman and Pearson had 
a busy timer on the defence. The whole 
Slmcoe line played brilliantly together, 
and skated and out-shot their oppon
ents, while Rocker and - Thompson 
backed them up in first-class shape. 
Rocker’s rushes were features of' the 
game. .Referee Jack Moxon of Toronto 
kept the game clean and satisfied 
everyone. The teanjs lined up as fol
lows:

London (4) — Goal, Pearson ; point, 
Casselman; cover, Corruther; forwards. 
Young, Bernhart, Abrahams and Orr'

Slmcoe1 (9)—Goal, Pym; point. Rock
er; cover, Thompson; forwards. Oat- 
man, Plett, Grattes and Andrews.

Went to Go Beck.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 11.—(Special.) 

—A sensation was uncovered In hockey 
circles here this evening, when It was 
announced toy Manager Ramsay of the 
D.A.C. team in the West Penn Hockey 
League, that players McRobble, Den
nison âtod Westwlck, who jumped from 
here to St. Catharines, Ont., last week, 
have wired promising to return to 
Pittsburg if but their transportation is 
furnished, and they are guaranteed the 
same salary they were getting while 
here. • ■ « ■ ■ - —■

Ramsay received a telegram from 
Dennison Saturday night offering On 
the part of all threè to come back. A 
meeting of the board of directors was 
called and it was decided to send for 
the three. It is thought they are now 
under way and will reach here In time 
for to-morrow night’s game with P- 
A. C.

2. Y
3. Apto 
Time L 

ea. Mis.
Bsixtand—At Queen City —

W. T. Giles (T) v. R. Rennie (QC), 3. 
Dr. Walters (A) v. B. T. Llghtbourne 

(T), 4.
J.’ Richardson (A) v. W. A. Wilson (T)2. 
G C. Btggar (T) v. W. Coulter (P), 1.

—At Prospect Park.—
J. C. Scott (QO v. Dr.- Capon (T). 2.
H. G. Ormerod (T) v. F. O. Cayley (T), 2. 
A. D. McArthur (T) v. W. A. Har

greaves (T), 2.
Second round, Wednesday, 7.30.

1. Prim 
1 Lady 
3. Lord 
Time 2 
yronercDressing Gowns

Half Price.
10.00 for 5.00 
18.00 for 9.00 
20.00 for 10.00

, MEN’S LINED 
GLOVES

Wool Lined Cape, 
with strap,

* Reg. 2.00, for 1.50 
Wool Lined Mocha, 

with strap,
Reg. 2.50,for* 1.90 
Fur Lined Mocha, 

with strap,
Reg. 3.50,for 2.65 

Squirrel Lined Buck, 
with strap,

Reg. 5.00, for 3.75

B
a! ran

LOS > 
at Santa 

FIRST
1. Lonci
2. Fern 
2. Alb(< 
Time 1

Jolla C..
SECOll 

' 3. Mfcri
2. El F
3. Tyrt 
Time j

It, Chal 
Sam Wi 

THIIU 
1. Bar 
Ï. Nor 
8. Mad 

to 1.
Time 

Gotham 
Orlflam 
and Dll 

FOUS
1. Anil
2. Hal
3. Red 
Time

Epersonage
tournament secretary. Geo. Orr is back 
to form sure and put another win to 
his credit.

Except Weir’s victory over Burgees 
the games were close at Parkdale.

At Lakeview close scores were the 
rule, not more than three shots separ
ating any of the skips. A. E. Trow 
of the Granites was obliged to default 
to W. Scott of Parkdale.

At Queen City the Granite Rennies 
with considerable to spare, while

Aberdeen—
W. Hare,
F. W. Jeffrey, 
D. Gilding,

Prospect Park—
J. A. Mcllwaln,
H. Currie,
H. Lewis,
A. J. Williams. sk..l5 F. Blayldck, sk...l« 

Granite—
F. Spence,
R. Hunter,
B. B. Hawke
H. T. Wilson, sk...29 C. S. Cameron, sk. 5 
E. M. Begg, Geo. Irving,
R. W. Lowden, A. A. Allan, Jr.,
C. Bulley, P. Edwards,
D. Carlyle, skip... .18 J. A. McFadden, s.17

—At Parkdale—First Round 
Prospect Park—

W. A. McKenzie.
W. J. Regan,
W. T. Murphy,
R. Weir, skip........

Granite—
N. Brown,
H. E. Mitchell,
C. H. Badenach,
G. F. Jones, skip... 16 G. G. Mackenzie,».15 

Queen City— .
R. A, Gray.
Dr. Goldsmith,
J. A. Jackson,

y

Varsity—
W. Carlyle,
R. 'Deyell,
B. H. Hoskins.

for recognition for two m

TI
• iwon

Brother Bob won his by default. W. 
M. Gemmell ran up 24 and retired 
T. C. oLveys, one of Lakeview's prin
cipal hopes. Joe Lugsdln retired with 
only one shortof Geo. Duthle's score.

Those Aberdeens are doing well for 
newcomers, the 'be,ye Blaylock and 
IjValters evolving in victorious style. 
Scores:

Granite—
L. Shea,
A. McFarlane, 
A. Bur 

20 A. E.
I

Burgess, sk. 6 
Lakeview—

H. Hutson,
W. Dillon,
B. H. Ardagh,

,*■
Milton 3, Kodak 2.

Milton deieated Canadian Kodak at Mu
tual-street last night In an Intermediate 
O. H. A. game, by the score of 3 to 2, 
the winners leading at thé half by 2 to 1.

Milton were the heavier team, and, be
sides, had better team wtirk than the 
locals. Milton scored the first two goals 
and Kodak made It 2 to 1 just before half
time. Kodaks evened Up shortly after 
play started In the. second period, and 
for a time looked like winners, but bad 
shooting prevented scoring. Milton, with 
ten minutes to play, notched the deciding 
goal, and altho both teams had many 
chances, no more Scoring resulted, Only 
a few men were ruled off, they being 
for minor offences. The teams v

Kodak (2)—Goal, Hewer; point) Smith; 
cover, Hyland; rover, S. Brant; centre. 
Oulster; right. Woodcock; left Jay.

Milton (3)—Goal, Sinclair;- point, Rider; 
cover, Lott; rover, Fleming; centre, Kit
chen; right, Telfer; left, Cook.

Referee—E. Allan.

—At Granite—Preliminary—
J. S. Moran, Granite, won by default 

frbm R. E. Gibson, Queen City.
Lakeview.

W.J.Robinson.
W.J.Conron.
D. Glynn.
E. A.Thompson, sk. 8 W. T. Giles, sk ..20 

Parkdale.
H. M. Mul boll and. 
Arthur Howe.
A. A! Helllwell,

G. H.Gooderham.sk. 17 T. Cannon, sk ..15 
—At Granite—First Round—

(Queen City. - Prospect Park.
•W.W.Munn, sk.......H Q. D. Day, sk ..20

‘Frank Somers, lead for Q. D. Day, was 
obliged to leave at the end of the eighth 
end and Mr. Munn was conceded three 
shots.

Granite.
H. R.O’Hara, sk....17 C. Boeckh. sk ...13 

Queen City.
Spencer Love, sk. ..20 J. A. Rankin, sk.,17 

At Queen City—Preliminary—
Queen City.

F. W.Wellington.
Dr. Currie.
G. G.Bakins.
W.M.Gemmell, sk..24 G. C. Loveys, sk .11

Toronto.
R. B. Young.
J. C. McKinney.
F. B. Johnston.

Dr. Walters, sk....18 P. S. Maule, sk ...14 
Lakeview.

L. A. Kennedy.
C. Forfar.
J. M. McKinley. 

E.T.Llghtbourne... 16 L. J. Clarke, sk. .14 
—At Queen City—First Round— 

Parkdale.
W.M. Murray.
S. H. Armstrong.
W.C.Chisholm.
Geo. Duthle, sk.

Granites.
C.O.Knowles.
A.B.Nichols. 
j\ Rennie.
T. Rennie, sk....

Granite—
J. R. Code,.
J. E. Thompson,
R. Duthle,

R. B. Rice, skip....19 J. D. Shields, sk..l5 
Toronto— Queen City—

J. M. Macdonald, S. B. Gunday,
W. D. Strickland, A. T. Crlngan.
R. Southern, L. A. Tobin, '
R. K. Sproule, sk..13 A. Walker, skip...17 

Torontos—
F. B. Allan,
J. M. Hedley,
R. F. Stupart,

18 Dr. Wallace, sk.. .12 
—At Lakeview.—

Qheen City— Toronto—
A. T. Reid, T. W. Murray,
D. A. Dunlop, P. Maule,
A. F. Webster, R. J. Kearns.
J. P. Rogers, sk.... 16 C. Smith, skip....13 

Lakeview—
J. C. Smith,
H. Spence,
Rev. J. Wilson,
T. S. Robertson, S..18 O. F. Rice, skip...15 

Queen City— Granites—
A. Hewitt, A. D. Parker,
G. Fleming, A. Gardiner,
D. T. McIntosh, W. P. Robertson,
Dr. Frawley, sk....l5 J. K. Hlslop, sk..l2 

W. Scott (Parkdale) won by default 
from A. E." Trow (Granites).

AlII
FIGranites.

T. H. Hamilton. 
A. C. Travers. 
E. C. Hill.

1. A.
2. Lè
3. Br 
Time

1o ri 
1X1Granite.

G.H .Higginbotham. 
J.Drynan. 
F.F.Brentnall.

. Th
2. On
3. Ga 
Time

Pyogre
Donohi
Taunt.

Lakeview—
A. McCunjy,
A. Dennison.
C. B. Harrison. 
R„ Young, skip

peer at his owu long-distance 
Shrubb has an even more com:

;

BR
troubl 
l.eagu 
has d< 
tlons (

Granite.
Hookey Goaalp.

The (Metropolitan Hockey Club will 
practise this evening at Victoria Col
lege Rink at 8 o’clock, weather permit
ting. The following seniors and juniors 
are requested to toe on hand: Wearly, 
Houston, Virdin, Dowens, Loree, Har- 
gatt, Haley, O’Leary, Small, Smith, 
Lockhart, Potts and Sawyer.

in the Methodist Young Men’s League 
the following changes of dates have 
toeen made: Woodgreen v. Metropoli
tan, changed from Jan, 12 to Saturday, 
Jan. 16; Metropolitan v. Sherbourne, 
from Jan. 5 to Tuesday, Jan. 19.

The employes of the Canada Glass 
Mantels & Tiles, Limited, would like 
to hear from VokeS, Alkenhead, Rice 
Lewis and H. S. Howland with regard 
to re-organtzing the Hardware Hockey 
League as early as possible.

The following are the practice hours 
at Mutual-street to-night: 6.30, Toronto 
Pros. ; 7.30, Toronto Rowing Club; 8.30, 
Eurekas; 9.30, Osgoode Hall.

In the Anglican Hockey League, St. 
Simons Juniors had little trouble dis- I I 
posing of St. Augustine’s Juniors last 
night on the former’s ice by a score of 
12 to 0. The winners had the game In < 
hand from the very start, and always j 
kept their end of the Ice well protected, 1 
go that even when they were two men I 
short at one stage of the game St. 
Augustine’s could not find the nets. The j 
score was 6 to 0 at half-time, and St. 
Simon’s added as many more In the sec- I 
ond period. The line-up was as fol
lows:

St. Simon’s (12)—Goal, Ardagh Coe; 
point, Percy Statham; cover, Walter 
Davidson; rover, Otto Burkart; centre, 
Fred Mills; wings, Percy Brown and 
Fred Lepper.

St. Augustine’s (0)—Goal, C. Chand
ler; point, Higginbotham; cover. Mil- | 
1er; rover, Manley; centre, 
wings, Gilbert and DuGruchy.

Queen City—
H. Lounsborough, 
W. Moffatt,
H. H. Morgan,

Granite.
era

Pert Perry Win» at Whitby.
WHITBY, Jan. 11.—In an exciting but 

rough game, played here to-night. Port 
Perry defeated Whitby by a score of 3 
to 2, The half-time score was 2 to 1 in 
Port Perry's favor. Blanchard was eas
ily the best man on the Ice, while Car
negie and Corrln starred for Port Perry, 
La very played a good game until he had 
to be carried off the ice. The line-up 
v.as as follows :

Whitby (2)—Goal, Nicholson;
Smith; cover-point, Campbell; 
Blanchard; right wing, Hartrlck; 
wing Watson ; centre. Lavery.

Port Perry (3)—Goal, Tunsell;
Corrln; cover-point, Carnegie; rover, An-

left wing,

theLakeview.
J. McDonald. 
J. Clark.
Capt. Wright.

a West
the
team
comp
der (
airy

■
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WINTER
UNDERWEAR

Aberdeen.
I,.H.Hillary.
G.Empringham.
W.H.Hall.

i
run

,.v BOS
Barr
the ti
Cup
1887.
day.
tber
Colui
fame

For $1.75Toronto.
S. Jones.
A. E. Ferrie. 
H.T.McMillan.

Berlin 8, Guelph 3,
GUELPH, Jan. 11.—(Special.) - The 

Guelph pros, had it literally (put all over 
them) to-night In a rough game of hockey 
with Berlin, by the score of 8 to 3.

The Guelph boys were Inclined from the 
start to rough it, while the visitors tried 
thruout to play a clean game and got the 
first three goals as a result of nice team 
work. Guelph tallied on a rush by Man- 
son. another goal for Berlin ended the 
first half with the score 4—1. Only two 
goals were scored by the locals In the 
last half to four by the visitors.

Guelph’s forwards were fast, but as in 
the Toronto game Saturday night, their 
defence was very weak. Rowden. the 
Port Hope recruit, showed up well, tho a 
light man, but Doherty seemed to be the 
best of the local forwards. Toad Ed
monds. Berlin’s new centre from Strat
ford, was a star forward for them. Ser
vies also played a very fast game. Fraser 
of Galt as referee, gave very good satis
faction. There were numerous penalties. 
The locals were the principal offenders. 
It Is evident that Guelpli must strengthen 
up her defence materially, If the Royal 
City Is to make any showing at all in the 
league. Their forward line is one of the 
fastest and their defence one of the weak
est on the Ice. The line-up:

Guelph (3): Goal, Booth; point. Sanford; 
cover, Black; rover, Manson; centre, Mer- 

; right wing, Rowden ; left wing, Do-

point,
rover,

left
. Regular up to $4.50 • I
Best imported Llama, 1, 
silk and wool, Jay fin- I- 
ish and Britannia. 1

ran the 
I ’ave me 

now, but the
Queen City.

H. G. Love. ,
C. Pearson.
W. Copp.

16 J. Lugsdln. sk ...14 
Lakeview.

R. Mansell.
H. H. Malcolmson. 
J. W. Smuck. - 

22 W. Mansell, sk N.13 
R. Rennie, Q.Ç., won by default from J.

B. Berry, Toronto.
—At Prospect Park—Preliminary- 

Queen City.
C. T.Stark.
H.F.Petman.
J.R.Wellington.
J.C.Scott, sk....

Toronto.
A .G.Fletcher.
T.B.Clarke.
Dr. N.Tait.
Dr. F.J.Capon, sk.21 Geo. A. Graham,s.12 

, —At ProspectPark—First Round- 
Granite.

T.A.Drummond.sk.19 F. H. Thompson .17 
Queen City.

Chas. Snow, sk...... 22 J. W. Corcoran, s.12
—At Victoria Rink—First Round.— 

Granite—
F. Tremble.
C. S. Dalton,
A. E. Dalton.
Geo. H. Orr, skip..19 H. P. Whitesides,s.15 

Granite—
G. A. Baker,
Geo. Wheeler.
J. W. Gale.

H. C. Boulter. sk..,19 W. A. Littlejohn.s.12

derson; right wing, Cook; 
Purdy ; centre, Hall.rioote about

Woodstock 11, 8t. Marys Z.
WOODSTOCK, Jan.ll.—(Special.)—Wod- 

stock Juniors had an easy victory over 
St. Marys to-night. The half-time score 
was 8 to 0 and full-time score was 11 to 
2. It was" not a fast game, the visitors 
proving too easy. The following was the 
line-up :

Woodstock (ID—Goal, Smith; point, 
Brice; cover-point, Stone; centre, Wilson; 
rover. Gustln; left wing, Pascoe; right 
wing," Hambly.

St. Marys (2)—Goal, Tuer; point, Mc- 
Cosh; cover-point, Wilson; centre, Wes
ton; rover, Jackson; left wing, Stevens; 
right wing, Ellis.

Referee—Pop Williams of Ingersoll.

Niagara Centrale Win.
ST. CATHARINES, Jan. H.—(Spe

cial.)—In the first Intermediate O. H. A. 
game played here this season, the Nia
gara Centrals defeated Port Dalhousie 
toy a score of 6 to 8.

The game was hotly contested and 
considerable rough work Indulged in. 
The score at half-time stood 3 to 0 for 
Niagara Centrals. Each scored three 
in thhe second half, making final score 
6—8.

The game was witnessed toy almost a 
thousand people.

The brilliant work of McGlashan for 
Niagara Centrals was the feature of 
the fame, he scoring four of the six 
goals for that team.

The teams:
Niagara Centrals (6): Goal,Jack Ferry; 

point, E. Brocker; cover point, Over
holt; rover, J. House; centre, D. Mc
Glashan; right wing, McDonald; left 
wing, E. flnlay.

Port Dalhousie (3): Goal, W. .»ay; 
point, M. Stanton; cover point, Scott; 
rover, M. Miles; centre, J. Bauman; 
right wing, E. Rooney; left wing, F. 
Bradt.

Referee,McCord of Toronto.

T. A. A. C. Beat Eureka». 
T.A.A.C. II. defeated Eurekas at the 

T.A.A.C. Rink. College-street, last night, 
before a good crowd, by 8 to 6. The half
time score was 4 to 3, with the Athletic 
Club In the lead.

The crimson seven was partially a sen
ior aggregation, and but for lack of prac
tice and condition would have won by 
big margin, as they outclassed their op
ponents in many respects. Pete Davidson 
one of the stellar juniors in the O.H.A. 
two years ago, was the best man on the 
Ice, despite the fact that he has not hand
led a stick since winter before last. The 
teams :

T.A.A.C. II. (8)—Goal, Ardagh; point, 
Douglas; cover, McGowan; rover, David
son; centre. Laldlaw; right wing. Smith; 
left wing, Scott.

Eurekas (5)—Goal. Law; point, Flesher; 
cover. McDougall; rover, McCreath; cen
tre, Harman; right wing, Levack; left 
wing. Fielder.

Referee—Fred Wighorne.

s

Flannel Shirtsf •

English Ceylons, 1.90 
Regular up to,3.50 

in plaids, checks and 
stripes.

SOFT SHIRTS
For 1.50, 

Regular up to 3.00
Our own make, from 
best shirtings imported.

BARGAINS IN

SKATES and 
BOOTS

Lakeview.
H. F. Peterson.
W. Quigley.
J. J. Daly.

22 W. T. Graham, sk.12 
Granite.

Wm. Hyslop.
W. C. Ferguson.
H. J. Crawford.

s
mtLeague Hockey Skates 

Wellington ••
Favorite 
Chebucto 
Royal
Tube Skates.
Boots, Gents’ 92.00 
Skates Ground and Concaved 10c 
Boots and Skates bought from us 

fitted free.

91.00 11.23
............ 1.75
............. 2.00
............ 3.25
............  3.30
Ladies’ 1.50 flLakeview.

Lakeview. -I Si
■ XUcerGranite— 

T Boyd.
R. Savlgny, 
C. F.. Flee

herty.
Berlin (8): Goal, Lehman: point. H. Cor

beau: cover. R. Young; rover, Seibert; 
centre, Edmunds; right wing, Dumart; 
left wing. Service.

Referee, Fraser. Galt.

PLANET BICYCLE CO. :MUFFLERS
69 Queen Street East edt Plain and brocaded 

reefers for 2.00. 
Regular up to 4.50.

WAISTCOATS

Queen City— 
W. E. Ashdown. 
E. A. Hardy 
L.-J. Walker.

- 1- . Baker;
IHOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT....»

- Are you satlefled with your 
Carbon Paper 7 
smudge or wear out too 
soon? Call us up for some 
of John Underwood’s. —.

The following are the hockey games 
scheduled to-night:

—Intermediate O.H.A.—
Cobourg at Lindsay.
Guelph at Galt.
Hespeler at Preston.
Stratford at Seaforth.
Midland at Barrie.

Knights of Pythias,
In the Knights of Pythias League, Mys

tics in their characteristic mysterious 
manner , owing no doubt to their invin
cible team work, took two games out of 
three from their formidable Riverdale op
ponents, and the Amicus,the present lead
ers in the league, again 
their superiority by taking three straights 
from the tallenders. Scores;

Mystics—
Martin ....
Creelock .
Russell ...
Cates .......
Cascl .......

Does it
[

“ The House That Quality Built.”
2.50

£ Regular up to 7.00. 
English knit and cloth.

,y
T. A. AMBRIDCE* demonstrated—Junior O.H.A.— 

Trenton at Belleville. 
Cobourg at Oebawa.
Whitby at Peterboro. 
Harrlston at Mount Forest. 
Colllngwood at Meaford. 
Orillia at Midland.

oo.
Sales Agents, 43 Victoria St,

Main 1829
1 ,r 2
164 194 119— 477
149 157 130— 436
107 134 142— 383
149 119 118— 386
157 153 164— 474

3 T’l.JAN U ARY 
REDUCTION

PEEL HATS
" 4.00 (or 2.75

WINTER CAPS
2.00 (or 1.25, 1.25 and l.sdfor 75e. 

75c and 1.00 (or 50c.

LEATHER HAT BOXES
6.00 to 15.00, 25 per cent. off.

—Toronto—
Broadview at Central. BLOOD DISEASES..4

Totals .........
Rlverdales— 

Lowe ........
Brookfield ...
Dunham .........
Sawyer ....... .
Bewley .........

........ 726 757 673-21561
12 3 T’l.

....... 116 94 105— 315

....... 138 138 155— 431

....... 169 167 171- 497

....... 106 114 115- 336

....... 168 144 135- 447

..... 697 647 681—2025
12 3 T’l.

....... 120 146 160- 426

....... 140 1 66 113- 419

..... 160 154 148- 462

....... 149 147 174- 470

....... 123 133 D8-374

By Act of Parliament.
According to all accounts, the Cameron 

Highlanders’ militia are a' fine body of 
men physically. Not long ago four of 
them occupied the last crowded seat in a 
full compartment on a Scotland railway. 
Just as the train was moving off a 
diminutive little clergyman jumped into 
the compartment and tried to edge him
self In between two of the Highlanders. 
Not finding It very comfortable, he turned 
to the one on his right and said:

“Sit up, please. You know that accord
ing .to act of parliament the seat holds 
five.”

The Highlander looked at him for a mo
ment and then replied:

"That may be a’ richt for your kind, 
sir. but shalrly ye canna’ blame me for 
no bein' constructed according to act of 
parliament!”—Chicago Evening Post.

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary lessee, impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerves, and genlte-urlnary 
organs, a specialty. It makes no differ
ence who has failed to cure you. Call or 

a write. Consultation free. Medicine» sent 
to any address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.rn. 
Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 29 
Sherbourne-street, sixth house south of 
Gerrard-street. Toronto.

it

UNDERWEAR Totals ...............
Amicus—

Haram .................
Burkholder .......
Staughton .........
Wood ..................
Wilson ..............

J.W.T. . 
FAIRWEATHER

Besides the very special January price reductions on 
Suitings and Overcoatings we are giving substantial reduc
tions on all lines of Winter Furnishings—and to-day make 
special mention of clearing lines in high-grade Underwear 
—natural wool—silk and wool—and all silk—a fine op
portunity to SORT UP your supply.

24t tf.

«{CORD’8

wither#avail will not bedllap 
pointed In this. «1 per bottle. Sole agency 

[Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
| Cor. Tmraulky. Toronto.

Remet
permanent
Gonorrhoea, Totals .... 

Olympics—
Earl ............
Bacon ......
Brown .........
VanZant ... 
McMull .....

682 746 &C0.713-2166 
3 T’l. 

112- 360 
119- 353 
144— 348 
123- 375 
163- 428

cure
1 2
117 131
120

84-86 Yonge St110i 102R. SCORE & SON - 77 KING ST. WESt 127
OTHER SPORTS PAGE 7. Totals . 676 661-1864

»
i

\

:I i

*

LADIES’LINED 
GLOVES

Wool Lined Cape, 
2.00, for 1.50

Squirrel Lined’ Buck, 
5.00, for 3,75
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JACK LONG I Jack Sheehan
Room Mr^Yen,e ■ »co,borer st-

—

OUTSIDERS IT ELIHD 
WIN IN HEM GOING

The World’s Selections’ JAN- 
19 & 20

EXCURSION
-TO- -

>
■ Y centau*. (

3myIE'&s y Special—Boys

My Two 
Star Service 

Two Good 
Bets a Day
A Horse Starts

The Attractive Route
-TO-

YESTERDAY 
ESTELLA C—Ex. Sp., 3-1, Won 
YANKEE DAUGHTER—3-1,2nd

TO-DAY
12 to 1

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Marten Rose, Crystal 

V. ave. XVilmore
SECOND RACE—Oral'ame. Penn, T Ire.

Fulletta.

y,<

’S
Rain Falls After the Third Race- 

Results at Los Angeles— 
To-Day’s Entries.

#
Racing dates are scheduled to close aa 

follows:
New California Jockey Club, Oakland, 

Cal.. May 1, 1909; 151- days. .
Los Angeles Racing Association, Arca

dia, Cal., April 24, 1909, Santa Anita. Park; 
129 days.

Cuban Racing Association. Havana, 
Cuba, Jan. 31, 1908, Almendarea track: 60 
days. „ '

u Savannah Jockey Club, Savannah, Ga., 
Jan. 28, 1900; 30 days,

Florida State Fair Association, Tampa, 
March 20, 1909 ; 40

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA,

la via Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapolis or Duluth. Through St. 
Clair Tunnel by electricity.

THIRD RACE—Red Leaf,
Loglatllla. .

FOURTH RACE—Smiley Corbett, Hall- 
bridge. Booger Red.

FIFTH RACE—Paladlnl, Salnesaw. Ak- 
f-ar-Bm. > _ ,

SIXTH RACE—Anna May, St. Francis, 
Lady Carol,

OTTAWA#

s
-Return Fare

From Toronto^
Ticket» good returning until Jan. 23,

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO

$7.70

SISESS
fell. Results :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs ;
1 Otogo, 102 (McCarthy), 7 to 1.
Z Footloose, 94 (laplln), 18 to 6.
$" Sir John 100 (Goldstein), 4 to 1.
Time 1.15 4-5. Incentive, Banthel, Hamp- 

Beauty, Lady Rensselaer, Gretchen 
Q Rose Kismet, Jim Mallady. Caronla 
and Jim Hanna also van.

SECOND RACE-Purse. 3 furlongs :
I Contra Costa, 106 (Mentry), 12 to 1.
•2 Eel, V» (.Upton), 30 to 1.
$ Redeem, 103 (lues), 100 to L 
Time .17 2-5. Baltronia, Good Ship, 

Alarmed, Tuberose. Prithee, Venetian 
Girl, Mrs. Dot, Helena Ford and Amelia 
Hunt also 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Î. Mlnalto, $1 (Upton), 12 to 1.
2. Harry Rogers, 8i (Glass). 15 to 1.
1. Phil Igoe. 99 (Sullivan), 12 to L 
Time 1.45 1-5. Mitre, Buchanan, Sliver 

Sue, Handmaiden, Ed. Davis, Metlakatla, 
Jfv Bouquet and Eckersall also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Estella C., 106 (Mentry). 2 to 1.
2. Standover, 107 (McIntyre), 12 to 1.
3. Em and Em, 107 (Ross), 17 to 1.
Time L44 4-5. Cambysses, Senator Beck

ham. Docile, Gromoboi, Boloman, Oken- 
ite Saraclnesca and Blanche C.- also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Tollbox, 106 (McCarthy), 16 to 1.
2. Yankee Daughter,106 (Butler), 14 to 5.
3. Apto Oro, 102 (Scovllle). 8 to 1.
Time 1.101-6. Traffic. Descohents, Cow-

en. Miss Highland, Altamor, Tennessee 
Boy and Egotist also 

SIXTH RACE—1 3-16 miles :
1. Prince Nap, 106 (Scovllle), IS to 5.
1 Lady Alicia, 107 (Ross), 9 to 2.
3. Lord Rosslngton, 104 (Taplln), 12 to 1. 
Time 2.04. Warner Grlswell. Bellmence. 

Byronerdale, Col. White, The Captain, 
Col. Bronston, Song Writer and Veteran 
also ran. :*

I will come right back again tp-da# ■ 
I with another good thlrtg that will get ■ 

—Los Angeles.— the money at big odds. My Guaranteed ■
FIRST RA1 T:—Seymour Beutler, C. W. special w'lll be 5 to 1 or better and Is ■ 

Burt, Notasulga. ! the goods. Three-horse wire $1 per ■
SECOND RACE—No selections. ! day. Guaranteed Special 12 per da>. |
THIRD RACE—Pretension, Black Mate, out of town clients wired at .10 a.m. 

Niblick. -■
* FOURTH RACE—John Lyle, Ed. Ball, - 
L. C. Wldrig.

FIFTH RACE—Oberon. King of Mist,
Financier. . !

SIXTH RACE1—La Reine Hindoo, Rletn,
In Procla.

FLORIDA SINGLE FAREFla., Feb. 3, 1909, to, 
days.

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale to all principal Winter 
Resorts.

Full Information and tickets 
from any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent.

To Ottawa from all C. P, R. Stations : 
in Ontario, East ot Toronto. - H *

In three years on the French turf the 
race horses owned by W. K. Vanderbilt 
have won $575,000. Not so bad for WlUle, 
eh? And yet some racegoers have been 
wondering why the railroad magnate 

thorobreds exclusively

At Oakland to-day that you see 
and overlook in the entries. You 
never think for one moment that 
this horse Is goltig to win at

ton
Ex-Jockey Britton W

gowgandaRoom 16, 84 Victoria St.
Wire on tile each day at Toronto ; 

World.
Yesterday’s wire read plonge to

WlB.

Iraces his
Frence. The above slim Is one reason, 
and the other Is—but that’s another story. AMERICAN LINEInflection 

hges we 
our bus* 
th offers 
rlunities 
ksonable 
jr at dis- 
run from

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Grabamc.

Second Race at Oakland. 20 to 1 Short Route to SilverPlymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton
F’hlladelphia.Jan. 16 
New York..Jan. 30

In the long history of: the Epsom Derby, 
a race that was Inaugurated over 200 y.a e 
ago, only three fillies have ever won that 
turf "classic" and the Oaks. In 1801,
Eleanor, by Whiskey, owned, by Sir Chas.
Bunbury, was the first filly to win the 
double event. Blink Bonny, by Melbourne, 
the property ot William L’Anson, carried 
off the honors In 1857, and last year Slg-
norinetta.the little Italian filly by Chaleu- Los Angeles Card,
reux owned by Chew E. Qlnistrellt. cap- LOS ANOr-LLS, jin. 11.—Entries for 
tured both events, much to the chagrin of Tuesday follow :
the lovai Britishers, who were anxious to - FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
have King Edward’s thorobreds win. Seymour Beutler. ..106 Catherine F.......... 104

Valley Stream.........104 Orcagna .......... • ••■
Notasulga.."...............99 C. W, Burt..............10)
Halket

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 3V4 
furlongs :
Counsell J 
Brevtte....

! St. Louis... Feb. 6 
i Phlladelp’a.Feb. 13ESTELLA C„ 2-1, WON.

10-1-TO-DAY—10-1
! W The sleigh road from Stllwdol 

w will he completed ahortly.- In
finite announcement of date

But he will, boys, and I have the 
word on him. Take the tip from 
me. Your old uncle. Jack Shee
han will gl.ve ycju this long shot 
winner to-day. Get in.

Terms i *1 Dally, »6 Weekly.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEran.

New York—-London Direct.
Mlnnehaha,Jan. 23 I Minnetonka.Feb. 13 
Minneapolis .Jan. 30 I Minnehaha..Feb. 2< 

noon.
To-Dafs Entries Don’t foil to get to-doy’s wire ns 

the word l* very strong and I ad
vise a good het to win.

Terms: Odds to <1.00, If win. 
Wired everywhere.

will be made in a few day», *,"iï,
Bulletin No. 1, containing map», throng^ 

freight and passenger fare» now being ieeued.
Office. corner King and Toronto Street, and 

Union Station. 246

I

RED STAR LINE
New York—Antwerp—Parla

Finland ....Jan, 30 | Kroonland.. Feb. 3 
Vaderland .. Jan. 27 I Zeeland ... Feb. 10

1

I EX-JOCKEY MURPHY EXCURSION TO
Bahamas, Cuba and 

Mexico

BAY ST.—Entrance 
Through Cigar Store. WHITE STAR LINE1 6offper Liverpool

Jan. 13, 3 p.m.; Feb. 17
Richard Crokev’s breeding establishment 

near Dublin Is beginning to attract wide- 
spread attention In the turf world. The 
place Is known as Glencalrn Stud and the 
sires standing there are the famous Derby 
winners Orby and Clonmell. The latter 
has been doing duty for three years. 
Nearly all the nominations to Orby have 
been appropriated and among those who 
have sent mares to be bred to him are 
Lord Derby, the Duke of Portland. Sir 
Edgar Vincent, R. Sherlffe. Sir John Rob
inson. Martin Fitzgerald and others. Orby 
will be limited to 25 mares. Mr. Çroker 
has 13 mares , of his own. Wlth the ex- 
ceptlon of Rhode B., the dam of Oib>, 
all are in foal. t

There are five sterling two-year-olds at 
Glencalrn. the most likely of them. bej£g 
a colt named Colorado By Lesterlln—6a 
bine Queen. Another promising youngster 
Is a colt named Ladkln. by kesterHn 
Pearl Set. Many lmprovements hax e been 
made In Mr. Croker’s stud, until it is said
there is no better equlpped establlshment
of the kind In the United Kingdom; New 
features are a surgery and a hospital.

Boston—Queenstow
ct. NOTICE.iw Cymric ........................

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool.
Celtic ..... Jan. 16 I Celtic ........ Feb. IS
Baltic ........ Jan. 30 I Baltic ...:. Feb. 27

Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton.
... Jan. 13 1 Adriatic .... Feb. 3 
...Jan. 20 I Majestic... Feb. 10

ITALY & EGYPT

All clients who got my guaranteed special get one weed's Information 
1 free.rough 

ig list 
i idea 
these

MY-110 German Silver ..110

fir™Hil,$ A SURE WINNER TO-DAY
Play Boy...:.............107 "a Hnv, don’t be downhearted because our horse lost y

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile : J■ wn] "give veu a horse lo-dav that will win at a price,
Pretension................. 113 Niblick ..................,101 J Poaittvely no more Information will be given out till my Oakland wire _ J
Earl Rogers..............108 Black Mate .........110 S rrceived f
Tollgatherer.................Ill Carthage ............... 103 S 18 TERMS i *1 DAILY, SB WEEKLY. k £
Harcourt.....................Ill D. of BridgewT.aO-i % 7*
Daruma..106 Tavora .„„ ........106 ^^■jyytfyVWWWWm'/iWWVWfflVWWiWW

Day Star.....................Ill Ed. Ball ........
Capt. Burnett............. Ill John Lyle ...
J. F. Donahue.............109 Bucket Brigade. .10J
Ed B..............................  96 Chippewa
Vivant............................. 104 L. C. Wldrig......... 104
Skyo.........................     89 Complaint ..... 99

FIFTH RACE—Selling, lli miles :
J. C. Clem..................... 106 King of Mist......... Ill

111 Financier ..............

The fine large S.S. “Borna” will 
from Halifax, Jan. 31. calling at: fol
lowing ports. First cabin rates: a 
Nassau
Havana .. .Single fare 40 Return, rw 
Tampico. .. .Single fare 60 Return, 105 
Vera Cruz. Single fare 60 Return. 146 

"Mexico City Single fare 65 Return, 116 
Progreso ..Single fare 65 Return, 1)5 

Special rail rates to and from Hali
fax. Large two-berth staterooms;: e*> 
cellent cqlslne, and containing all 
modern conveniences. Illustrated book
let mailed On application to

ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO 
71 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 6686 and 6686.

Oceanic 
Teutonic
New York * 
Boston to

i esterday, as 1ran.
Single fare $85 Return',•$$$

Via Aaorea, Maderln, and Gibraltar 
21,038 tone—largeat 

In the trade. }CEDRIC/ ^"eh.20
Republic ............ Jan. 22, March 6. April 23
Romanic..Jan. 30, Mar. 13, Apl 17, May 22 
Canopic. .Feb. 13, March 27. May 8, June 12 
Critic...........................April 3, May 15, June 26

owns ....in
m MIEDOED ISIS TIME 

NOT READY FOB NESBITT
diestellob Angeles Summaries.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11.—The results 
at Santa Anita Park to-day were :

FIRST RACE-514 furlongs :
1. Londe. 109 (Treubel), 2 to 1,
2. Feminine, 109 (Powers). 4 to 1.
2. Albion H.. 109 (Archibald), 2 to 1.
Time 1.081-6. Agnes .Virginia, Evades,

Jolla C., Tendercvest also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three furlongs !
J Mary Van Buren. 109 (Pullman), 4 to 1.
»" El Perfecto, 109 (Booker). 8 to 1.
3. Tyras, 112 (Howard), 7 to 1.
Time .36 3-5. Supiilvedd, Adihu, Dare Do

It Chalum, Meltondale, Mrs. F. Hogan, 
6am Webb also ran.

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Barney Oldfield, 103 tArchibald), 15 to 1.
2. Norfolk, 109 (6utWell), 10 to 1
3. Madeline Musgrave. 96 (Martin), 5

t0Tlme 1.20 2-5. Helen HarVey Maid of 
Gotham, Rey Del Mundo. Harbor, Steel, 
Orlflamb, Lucky Lad, Pert, Uncle Henry 
and Dibari also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
« 1. Animus, 109 (Powers), 6 to 5.

2. Hasty Agnes (Page), 4 to 1.
3. Red Gauntlet. 110 (Howard), la to 1. 
Time 1.4V. Capt. Burnett, Marc Antony

II.. Alma Boy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Hi miles :
1. A. Muskoday (Clark), 5 to -,

■ * 2 Lord Stanhope, 115 (McGee). 8 to o.
3. Brancas, 111 (Archibald), 6 to 1.
Time 2.08 3-5. Miss Hlmyar, Beauclere 

also ran. ■ -
TS1XTH RACE—Seven furlongs_ :
1. The Thorn. 101 (Rice), 16 to a.
2. Orcagna. 104 (Yorke), 4 fo 1.
3. Calves. 104 (Butwell), 12 to 1.
Time 1.27 2-5. Diamond Noce, Third Ra_J«

Progress, Audubpn, Charley Payne, J. F. 
Donohue, Wise Child, Summer Cloud, 
Taunt, Cobleskill, Bob Ragon also ran.

WHITF STAR—Dominion Line106ice.
My Gnaraateed Special yesterday 
was :

Portland to Liverpool.
Jan, 16 Haverford ...Feb. 6 

Twin screw steamers.. 12,000 tons.
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent for On- 

41 King

5.00 Merlon •« ..j
3—1, ran lad■ FOOTLOOSE

Boys, this 1» the first of my 
Guaranteed Spéciale that has lost, 
but I wdll give you one to-day to 

than make up for all lost.
I have word on one for TO-DAY 

that will surprise you all.
Remember all 

Guaranteed Special yesterday get 
to-day’s special free.

Wire filed at World Office every 
dav before time of races.

Out of tow'n clients will Uind_ 
ly send all money by express or 
moniy order.

9.00 .$$11lot St. East, Toronto,tarlo,
Freight Offlce, 28 Wellington Eaet.

Oberon.
Ivanhoe.......................106

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs : 
Dexterlne
Hattie Hoffman...108 Procla .
La Reine Hindoo...108 Echopus

"10.00 eiI
246

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEmore108 Rleta Counsel for Glcba Editor Thought 
Suit Was Dead—Three 

Assize Courts.

INED GO TO BERMUDA
From New York in 46 hours, by twin- 

screw S.S "Bermudian,sailing 10 a.m., 
16th, 23rd and 30th January, and after
wards every Saturday, at 10 a.m.

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA and NAS
SAU and RETURN.

S.S. Trinidad from New York. 2nd and 
18th February and 6th March.

WEST INDIES
New S.S. "Guiana." 3700 tons, with all 

up-to-date Improvements, and S.S. "Par- 
lma," 3000 tons, S.S. “Korona," 3000 tons, 
sail from New York every alternate Wed- 
n®sday, for St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. 
Kitts. Antigua. Guadeloupe. Dominica. 
Martinique. St. Lucia. Barbados an-- ^e- 
merara. For full particular^ apply to A. 
E Outerbridge & Co., Agents Quebec 
Steamship Co., 29 Broadway. New York 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER & CO., Agent, corner 
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.________ 249tf

Will Shrubb’s Speed 
Conquer Endurance of 

Tom Longboat?

New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 1$,60* 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via

I bo’tt : ,
Sailings Tuesday* as per ealling-llat ;
n. 12 ;............. Ryndammm '.«S
The new giant twln-»crew Rotter

dam, 24,171 ton* register, one ot the 
largest marine leviathan* of ^ the 
world.

who got myES •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track muddy.

Cape, Oakland Program.
OAKLAND. Jan.- 11.—Entries for Tues

day are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

Ellerd..............
Bankers........
John’C. Rice 
Marlon Robe

Jan,. 19 .... 
Feb. 2 ...ap, Owing to the great number of cases

NEW YORK, Jan. ll.-Can Tom Long
boat defeat Alfred Shrubb at the Mara
thon distance? Sporting men are anxious
ly waiting to have this question answered 
when these great long distance runners 
meet In Madison Square Garden on Jan.
% They have been matched to travel 
26 miles and 385 yards, and speculation is 
rife as to the result. Shrubb’s wonderful 
running in the 12-mile rçlay race in the 
Garden last Saturday night convinced the 
experts that when Longboat tackles him 
records will be smashed in wholesale
tdlirubb for ten miles at least Is undoubt

edly the fastest man In the world. He 
possesses remarkable endurance and Phe
nomenal sprinting ability. He Is not a 
plodder by any means, and for that rea
son the critics are wondering whethe.
Longboat can stick with the speedy Bri
ton for the first half of the Marathon 
distance. If the Indian cannot keep pace 
with Shrubb In the first 12 miles and the 
latter Is able to gain a lap It is generally 
believed that Longboat will suffer a de- 

Vlnlatlae Residence Rale. feat, for Shrubb will doubtless show
BROCKVILLE Ont Jan. 11—There is enough endurance in the. remaining mile 

, ki a .h. Iwls Countv Hockey to maintain such an advantage.Fels nr,.?1?r?pVT*;is „.L,°.nsiE.- .rrss ™ss
The rames already played. F. Dier of the been overrated and that neltbh' l.“er"
Sr^Pe0as^bTo^e%ht,n^atM=ehd Ms ^lumn^ace" JÎT S^Ub'Vhl.e the 

ïfejti TÆK;». races? he6liasBPravèîed°W)nger

composed of eight tea th^re ,pg £een rlv. distanCes and is credited with some fast 
« ‘the championship. fresh X' running 12

miles last Saturday night that he looked 
as If he could have -gone, the Marathon
distance without extending himself. He COBALT, t .. , „ _ ,
tan the last lap like a 100 yards sprinter. new rink was opened to the public Satur- 
and his great speed caused old-timèrs to day night for the tlrst time to witness the 
oceu their eyes. Sdme of the veterans fltgt hockey game of the season, 
who held watches and clocked Shrubb Over two thousand people were com-
whlle he was running at top speed said fortably seated, while hundreds stood up 
he ran about 100 yards, Including one to witness one of the fastest exhibitions 
turn of the track, In better than 12 se- 0f hockey ever played In this north coun- 
conds and that he did this after he had try. A large crowd came down from the 

eight miles. This achievement, there- north by special train, 
was used as an argument that Manager Thomas Hare has had a large

Shrubb would run Longboat off his feet torce o( carpenters engaged night and 
In ten miles and that he would surely day rushing the rink to completion, which 
win the coming race. , Is one of the largest and best appointed

1 on-boat watched the Englishman s rinks in the province. ,
Derformance with particular Interest. He Dr. Somers of New Liskeard refereed 
never had seen Shrubb at his best before the game, which was between Cobalt and 
nnd remarked after the race that he had Halleyburÿ, and good clean hockey, was 
nr, idea the Briton was "so good." The maintained thruout.
Indian however, expressed perfect confi- Hatleybury scored the first goal, but 
a-nne in his ability to defeat Slirubb, cx- Cobalt was too fast for them. The score 
nfoirdng that he did not be.ieve he could at half-time was eight to two in favor of 
tttha» miles It Is believed that the Cobalt and the final score was Cobalt 12, 
? nngboat-Shmbb race will be one of the-Halley bury 3. The players' lined up as 
nfP-fieat betting events that have taken follows:

l In vears Cobalt (12): Chief Jones, goal; Jack
place In year . Ryan, point; Fred Toms, cover-point;

Chas. Toms, right wing; Herb Clark, cen
tre": Mike Kennedy, rover; Campbell, left 
wing.

Halleybury (S): Bay Wright, goal; 
Hoi ace Gaul, point: Billy Baird, cover- 
point; J. Frauve, centre; Bobble Rowe, 
rover: Teddy Oke, right wing; Louis Ba- 
langer, left wing.

ior 1.50 
Mocha,

for trial three assize courts have been 
opened at the city: hall, one jury and 
two non-jury. The jury court Is pre
sided over by Justice Magee, the first 
non-jury by Chancellor Boyd and the 
second non-jury by Justice MacMahon.

Before Justice Magee application was 
made by Dr. Beattie Nesbitt’s counsel, 
R. A. Reid and A. B. Morine, K.C., that 
the time of argument be fixed In the, 
defamatory libel Suit brought bÿ Dr. 
Nesbitt agaiinst Rév. J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of. The Gldbe.
K.C., counsel for N|r. 1 
ed that he had not got notice in time to 
look up the points of law, and‘besides, 
believed that the case had gohe tic the 
Umbo of forgotten things. He further 
claimed that the court had no jurisdic
tion, because the notice had not been 
properly filed. The case will come up 
again on Thursday morning.

Grand Jury True Bill*.
In the same court the grand Jury 

brought In two true bills yesterday af
ternoon, one against Walter Blythe for 
the murder of his wife at Aglncourt, 
and one against Reginald Ross and 
Patrick Connolly for rape on a widow 
named Mrs. Ruby Hanson. These cases 
will not likely be tried till next week.

An argument bn a point in common 
law occupied the attention of Justice 
Magee most of yesterday afternoon, In 
an action brought by Mrs. Emma Wes
ton, wife of Henry Weston, against 
Mrs. Bella Perry, wife of Reuiben E. 
Perry, for unstated damages for entic
ing her husband away from her. The 
plaintiff claims that she has now lost 
his support for herself and her chil
dren. '

Mrs. Perry denies all allegations and 
says that tn the high court In 1906 Mrs. 
Weston sued her for alienation of her 
husband's affections, and judgment 
was passed against her, and T. N. Pha- 
len, Mrs. Perry’s counsel, maintains 
that this is the same action under an
other name. He also pointed out that 
under common law a wife had to have 
the consent of her husband to bring 
suit, and that In such a case the pro
ceeds went to the husband; so that 
even if the husband consented to the 
suit It could not go on, as the husband 
would profit by his own wrong-doing. 
The case was adjourned till this morn
ing.

.107...112 Gen. Haley
...107 Celeres ........
...IOS Golden Senti. -.105 
...105 Von Tromp ....*105 
...104 Crystal Wave ..104
..•100 Wilmore ........

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
Santa Fe...................... HO Harry Merothe..U0
Old Mexico....,....... UO Grahame ....
Petin...............................107 Ben Benjamin ..107
Riviera..............,.,i..lf5 Fire
Eddie Elts.................. 103 Geo. N. Randle..100
San Leandro......i.lOO Alder Gulch ....100

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 20 
yards :
Loglstllla.................. M6 Husky
Fulletta......................*103 Billy Pullman ..107
Red Leaf—WWWjjjPHHte 

FOURTH RACE—Bowley Handicap, 5 I 
furlongs :
Smiley Corbett
Booger Red...............105 Cioudliglit ........
Honest.........................  95

FIFTH P-ACE—Selling. 11-16 miles :
111 Darelngton ...

*8 1-2 Richmond St. East..106

&At the Beaver Messenger Co. 
Toronto

K. 31. MF.I.VILL 
Uenetal Passenger Agent, To-ontO,

ap, Hal TERMS I *1.00 DAILY.MtiCalla
Fori .90 
Mocha, 
rap,
For 2.65 
ied Buck,

!

rrouRS)
V '■ '"—3 DI7BINO <_ 111 ""•»
* JANUARY >.
. FEBRUARY * MARCH X

( to NASSAU- X 
j CUBA-MEXICO 
■fib WARD LINE :

110

103

LINDSAY1

103 Victoria St. Phone M 2524 N. W. Rowell. 
Macdonald, claim- WOULD TEST CIO ROUTES 

RAILWAY'S NOVEL DEFER
.103

rap, Yesterday my best bet,Scratched99

for 3.75 *•

To-Day! To-Day! 
Grand Special

120' Hanbrldge 110
100 TUB

By Superb TWIN 6CRBW BXPKJtSS 
S.BAMSHIPS—CUISINE THB BEST. 

Bend for owftplete Information.
New York and Cub* Mall S. S. Co.

| ed

LINED mPaladine
Keep Moving...............110 Royal Red .
Sea Lad...........................109 Bbtimence
Orchan............................103 Derdom ...
Cholk Hedrick........... 109 Miss M.Bowdiah.102
Ak-sar-Ben..................109 Salnesaw

SIXTH RACE-Six furlongs :
St. Francis..................116 Ketchemlke ......... 113
Yank............
Gipsy King
Duke ot Orleans...109 Inflammable
Dargin..................... 107 Billy Myer
Funny Side..................105 Billy Bowlegs ..104

.109 Manager Fleming Says Company 
Will Try Diverting Traffic if 

City Wants Experiment.

106 IAgent: R. M. Melville,
40 Toronto Street110

It you want something to-day 
that will win at a good price you 
will have to see me. Keep away 
from the dopeeter» nnd follow the 
roan that Know*.

Terms $1 dally, $6 weekly.
Free delivery to any city ad

dress. Wired anywhere.

I Cape, 
1.50

m

med Buck, ill Anna May . 
Ill Lady Carol 109 HiManager Fleming ot the street rail

way is so confident he can prove his 
contention that there are no unneces
sary cars on Yonge-street that he Is 
willing to divert any line for a mgnth 
or longer as an experiment.

He has so advised the mayor by 
letter. On the city council passing a 
resolution requesting It the trial will 
be made. He continues:

"If, a't the end ot a month, or such 
time, the facts, as we shall 
hem. satisfy us that the public 
being as well served by the 
»e will restore the cars to 

On the other

i3.75 1107
106

mI Te adept Steal Cawatm^lan. 187* 
T> adept id»» Kaela. . - • 16*1 

■ la adapt laAl*» lag*». • 1*06ER . •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.der

SAILINGS TO LIVERPOOL
From ■ ■

St. John. Halifax;
. .Jan. 15 J*ni 1«
..Jan. 22 Jatt. Y»
..Feb. 5 Feb. »
..Feb. 19 Feb, 2^

airy

EAR Death of Cnpt. John Bnrr.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 11.—Captain John 

Barr, who sailed the yacht Thistle when 
the Scottish challenger for the America s 
Cup was defeated by the Volunteer in 
1837, died at his" home In Marbleheàd to- 
dav. He was 63 -years of age and a bro
ther ot Charles Barr, the skipper of the 
Columbia and Reliance of cup defence 
fame.

Cohn It Bedt Halleybury.
Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Cobalt’s Beecher* Win Two.

vun two games from the 
t vi Gladstone League last

12 3 T’l.
........ 138 136 156— 410
........ 166 148 168- 4S2
.... 139 155 118— 412

136 164 149— 438
........ 169 151 190— 610

... 747 744 781 2272
12 3 T1.

.... 160 137 139- 436

........ 138 149 189— 476
........ 112 151 191- 454
........ 173 188 161— 522
........ 162 152 159- 473
........ ~745 "t77 839 2361

Hesperian sails 
Corsican satis .
Grampian sails .
Tunisian sails ..

SAILINGS TO ÇLASG0W
Carthaginian, from Boston...........Jan. 0
Sicilian from Boston ................i..Jaji. 21

SAILINGS TO LONDON È

The Beacuiits 
Gladstones in 
night. The scores :

Gladstones—
Gill .......... ......................
Mlckus .......................
Evans ...........................
Kneen .........................
Turpin .........................

.75
to $4.50
ed Llama, 
il, Jay fin- 
annia.

longer : 
•gefheryt 
are not 
Change,
,thelrS original route.
Ihand. It we find the change to toe ad- 
vSfit&geous to the public, we will con
tinue the same. All statistics, taken 
before and after the change will be 

to the council for their lnspec-

• t
By Appointment Te Totals . .. ------

Beachers—
G. Black ..................
H. Murby ......
W. Thompson ...
G. Perry ................
W. Quinn ..............

&S: \Pomeranian, from St. John 
Sardinian, from St. John ;

First-class, $70.00 upwards; second- 
class, $40.00 upwards; third-class, $4fl.0ft- 
ind $30.00. „ ,

Full particulars on application to

Shirts open 
tlon.

“This offer Is made tor the purpose 
of satisfying your honorable body that 

all these lines are now run-

lons, 1.90 
> to 3.50 
îecks and THE ALLAN, UNETotals

we believe 
ning where they are best serving the 
public ; and secondly, to show that 
there Is no foundation for the state
ment, which has been so frequently 
made, that the company is placing 
their cars upon certain streets with a 

In view other than trying to 
the Interests of the public;

Wanderer* Win Two.
two from P stlmes inWanderer» won

the Central League last nlghL Scores : 
Wanderers- 1 - is*- 428

Gordon ................................. Is 122^368

131 162— 465
173 164— 495
142 168— 493

698 760 233)

170 132— 467
147 104— 450
133 136- 374
163 146— 417
179 108- HI

CTI ~792 "Ü83 2148

H. M.the Kino
77 Yonge St, Toronto. >

?4fInfrtngment of Patent.
In the first non-jury court, before 

Chancellor Boyd, a case of three years' 
standing. In which the Copeland-Chat- 
terson Co. are suing the old Business 
Systems for Infringement of their pa
tents, was resumed yesterday. As the 
latter firm has gone out of business 
since the suit was started and as heavy 
court costs have to be paid, the deci
sion to be reached now Is who shall 
pay the costs. This case will be con
tinued to-day.

The second non-jury court only lasted 
about 16 minutes, when the first three 
cases listed were settled. These were: 
Bassett v. Hopkins and Briggs, Day v. 
Gallow, and the Jones Underfeed Stoker 
Co. v. Barber. The case of C." Goorî 
v. C. Goora and Bros, was adjourned 
for four weeks.

IRTS Wood ..............
Murray ................
White ...................

! Morgan ................

Totals ...........
Pastimes—

A. Brydon ..........
E. Tolley ............

Doughty ....
Brydon ..........

L. McKee ........

!
Perkdnlc Gnn Club.

.73
was spent The shooting of Mr. E. J. 
MAvshPwas very creditable, all things con- 
^ml In the spoon events Messrs. 
Marsh' and Godson carried home the sil
ver Next Saturday the club members 

m .h„nt for the Ward Bros.’ trophy, 
" hLh is a 50-blrd handicap e/ent. and a 
T n -, endarme Is requested. .Messrs, lull aHei darw^ an(j Pal.ker of this club
will attend the large tournament at Ham
pton this week, scores:

Event- 
Birds—

Dunk ...................
Marsh..................
Parker '...............
Godson ...............
Pickering ....
Hooey-.......... ;•
McAdam .........

The WINTER in ipurpose 
best serve 
and thirdly, to demonstrate to your 
honorable body that It Is a matter o? 
no concern to the company as to what 
streets any particular cars run upon, 
sd long as they are placed where they 

best serving the public."

j
.50 ITALD EGYPTB.R.H, the Prince orW»i«> to 3.00
lake, from 
i imported.

LERS .v !
brocaded 

LOO.. 
i to 4.50.

2

le the «wre enleyahle II *• ehreei'
__________________________ by the Famone Steamer» el the

THIEVES’GHOULISH HARVEST WMtC 'SlRT Lllie
CEDRIC “

SAILS FEBRUARY 2®th

Vie Azores, Madeira, Glhralta»
Also alternate sailings 

From NEW YORK A BOSTON by
RepeMlc (,5,500 tons) Canute (tsje. tonal, 
Cretle (13,30010*») Romanic (114* ten»)
M Fall particular! pramplly furnltM »y 1711

- 1 X are» Stratford 15, London 5.
STltA'i 4. Jan. lL—t,sl>cclal.) In a

fast and weil-contested O.H.A junior 
match, between London and Stratford.
the local Midgets piled up a score of 15 sidelight*. ___
to 5 against their opponents The halt- The Canne(i Lunchers bowling te®-'P’
., -f.nre was 9—3. Hoth tcamb W€i6 . « Rpatty Bl&ko, Bfcftrntsti,

und teniov class, rather than a junior to three games, to be rolled on
game H. E. Wetluufter refereed satis- the Parkdale. alleys, on a date to be

t -\teht. to pay for the supper.
TheB“nKL“*"ev3U""otia “play the Me- wtog. Bradshaw ]ngon; polnt- Mc. Torontos will make a determined e^-

. Tle,ir,H Rut In a Senior Bank L«a«ue London W-u^. rover> Prodger; cen-|fort to taUe three from the Americans 
game to-night (Tuesday ), at ^T^edas ?re. 'Munrôe. left wing, Lecky; right ,fi the TorontO League to-night.
Snk. A very food ^me^expe^as ^ Colllns.
the teams are p ett>^e ye^r> champlons.

Nova scotlas were the runners- 
up. The liue-up(^ial n"olpt,; point, Tay- 

Metropolilan. ol’d. rover Trebllcoek; 
centre?Ve'rvin; left wing, Campbell; right

wing. Maxwell. Daniel; point. Con-
Nova Scotia .Goah Ga; ; %cNlchol.

r,,„.

*'S8=r”7rHi™«

Totals
IkeHundred* of Criminal* Flock to Seeke 

of Berthqunke.

ROME, Jan. 1L—The Corrlere Italia 
publishes an interview to-day with 
Gen Mazza, dealing especially with 
the "looting of the earthquake zone. 
The general Is quoted as follows;

"What especially preoccupies me is 
the succession of thefts since the first 
day of the disaster. Hundreds ot na
tive and foreign malefactors have pour
ed into the devastated district search
ing among the ruins for bodies to de
spoil or treasure to sack. The dead 
have been found with fingers cut off to 

rings and with ears tom to 
remove ear pendants.

Under Bute», AUve 18 Day*.
MESSINA, Jan. 11.—Yesterday noon 

a man named Bensaja, who had spent 
14 days without food locked In the 
ruins ot his home, was taken out un
conscious and resuscitated. He tad 
been caught In a kind of strait 
jacket forced by the debris and, unable 
to move, was compelled to watch the 
lingering death of his wife and four 
children.

m
vfe

1 2 3 4 5 6
20 "IB ID- 
16 11 
19 12

916.

OATS IS 14
.. 14 
.. 12 
.. 11

11 Ite. Lynched.
POPLARVILLE, Miss., Jan. 11—A 

mob stormed the Jail last night and 
lynched Pink Willis, a negro, who yes
terday attempted an assault on the 
young daughter of former Sheriff J. A. 
Moody.

10
.0 6 12III VA.

to 7.00.
and cloth.

% I i

I

ÎManager Hartman challenges Alex. 
Orr for the cup donated by the Bruns 
wick alley owners___

6 new bowling alley will be install*1 
shortly just below College on Spadina. 
In the Broadway Hall. Six alleys will 
be Installed. It will be t charter club.

IATS
2.75 "

STEAMSHIP PASSAGESAddition* to U. S. Navy.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 11.—The 

Increase of the U. S. navy to the ex
tent of $29,000,000 was agreed upon to
day by ttoe house committee on naval 
affairs.

The following naval program for ap
propriations at this session was adopted 
by the committee. Two battleships ot 
26 000 tons displacement, $19,000,000; 
five torpedo boet.destroyers, $4,000,000; 
three colliers. $3,600,000; four sub-, 
marines, $2,000,000; one sub-surface 
boat, $400,000.

Two battleships are recommended by 
the committee Instead of four, as esti
mated for by the navy department.

Bnelnee* Fellura.
A meeting of the creditors of C. H. 

Forster, who assigned his gents’ fur
nishings business on College-street, will 
be held In Assignee Richard Lewis’ of
fice to-day. 1 -

remove
Maker’» Horse Exckange for 

Monday, Jan. 11. __
\t Maher’s Horse Exchange sale on 

.Monday, the first lot of horse, offered 
was that consigned bv the T Eaton 
fAmoanv the prices of which ruieu 
high The next lot, 200 fresh horses, 

consigned by some weU-knowr
never a better at- 
at any market in

Receipt*F| Booked to all parts »f the world by" 
R. M. MELVILLE

agent for principal lines from Amerl-J 
can, Canadian and Foreign ports. Ad--, 
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts... 
Toronto., TeL Main *010. *4* r

CAPS BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL

and 1.50 for 75c.
for- 50c.

AT BOXES itwo gold lockets donated by the 
Bawling Club for the best 

and the best score for 
rolled consecutively by 

"of the Knights of Pythias 
respectively by Wr.

was
dealers. There was 
tendance of buyers
Canada than attended this sale. If - ne 
can judge from the large attendance, and whit they report, there v.ill be a 
treat demand for the coming seascu 
As the good country shippers lia-v- de
cided to ship their horses to this ex
change a big sale is reported for next game 
week One of the principal buyers lire- | games.
sent from out of townwas Mr ' donated by the Cana-
Others present were trotter & Trou,. The gom m thle week of Jan. 11
,Lefsron’ Mf Hoover UM* cSh“r; loi. fôïÆst^. for the best single game 
terson. ^ Hoover several rolled on the alleys, open to all, is cre-

" other buyers tj, numerous to mention, ating no Uttle amount of Interest.

The
Canadian 
single game 
three games 
members
Order, were won ^ __ _
McEwen and Tommy Payne, who were 
the winners. McEwan rolling 234 single 

and Payne 622 for the three

!5 per cent. off. of the soldiers were captured thru In-' 
formation given by their, comrades. l

Rhode* Scholar Suicide». '
TRENTON, N.J.. Jan. U.—ClarK 

Tantoy, profeesor of Greek and Latit* 
at the Lawrencevllle Preparatory; 
School, committed suicide last night by 
shooting himself thru the right temple 
In his room In the Hammill House. 
He was a graduate of the University of 
Kentucky and of Oxford University, 
being a Rhodes scholar at the latte* 
Institution until last Juae.

Carpet bn 11 .
Mr. Thomas 1 Order' Foresters.

of the F,n(^pethe City Courts’ Carpetball 
presented to t ^silver trophy to be
League a Challenge
known as the Tnomas r» beheM 0, the

president of the

league.

1.T. treasurer
The Best Two Scots

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Ltd,

Scotch Whisky Distillers.

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO, ONT.

Joe Candi an Agent

geldiere a* Burglar*.
NEW YORK, Jan. 

chair, with his outcries stifled by a 
gag forced far back In his throat with 
the muzzle of a pistol. Harry Rawlln- 
son, night watchman for a contracting 
company In Its stables on West 15th- 
street, was robbed by three soldiers 
from Fort Hancock v»?Ly Sunday. Two

11.—Tied to a

ATHER
0.

V
I J Bad Harrier Clab.

the West End Y.M.L.A. 0f will be held lo-mor- 
All mem

West
B^-s^Hsrrier Ç1ubey ^

bete are"requested to be on hand.

Inge St.
302

»

i

y
i r<

Long Winter Races 
Dates For Closing 

Gossip of the Turf
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securities as truly representing the re
tirai investment.

Hence "watering stock" I» a fraud 
upon the government and enables an 
excessive tax to be le vied upon the ' 
people. In the United States, this ex- 

con- cessive tax by «team railways alone, 
amounts to $335.600,000 per annum. 
What does it arrfount to In Canada ? 
Is there no way to stop this high fi
nance

The only sure way to stop it is toy 
government ownership. Then the true 
tax would be collected. As it is, we 
are farming out the taxes in much the 
same way as did the French kings be
fore the revolution and with results 
as unjust to the people and as unpto- 
fitable to the government.

Bitulithic Wins Out
In the Final Round

The Toronto World. *

■ EATON’S JANUARY SALEA Morales New*im»er Published Every 
Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, «8 YONGK STREET, 
TORONTO. ’

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Main 252—Private exchange, 

netting all departments.

JOHNil

StockMen’s Stylish Serviceable Suits-1
Validity of Patents Adjudicated by Court—Suit Respecting 

“Bitulithic Pavement" Finally Decided.
In eyeTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION « forlngHIS is “good buying,” because the materials are 

sturdy wearers and neatly patterned, and the 
tailoring all that makes for steady satisfactory wear. f
T” Single Copies—

..........................Sunday ......... .............

gTOCK-
...... .One Cent.
........... Five Cents. ? House N

Such ad
rle. Sherd 
ready fen 
rite Bias 
Honeycoit 
fori r re, I 
tains, etd 
very mug 
call.at ot
press C

tcoiJ
Of eacl 

eut, in 3 
f uV* oddm
assorted
shown.
• These I 
$1.50 and

By Carrier—
Daily Only ........... Six Cents Per WeeK.
Dally and Sunday ........... J6c Per Week.

Boston Herald. a party to Such an effort to deprive
„„ _the owners of the property rights se-The United States circuit court of fcured to them unaer the patents, In

appeals for the sixth circuit, sitting at almost every instance the city officials 
Cincinnati, has handed down an Im- having either adopted specifications 
portant decision, involving the validity calling for the patented pavement, or 
of a patent granted to Warren Brothers decided to await the final decision in 
Company of Boston for the wearing this case.
surface of a street pavement commer- The district Judge at Detroit, before 
dally known as the "bitulithic pave- whom the case was first tried, dls- 
ment.” missed the bill without definitely pase-

Thc suit for the Infringement of this |ng either upon the fact of infringe- 
patent was brought by Warren Bro- ment or the validity of the patents, 
there Company about four years ago both of which defences were made to 
against the City of Owosso, Mich., for the suit.
a street pavement laid in that city by By the decision Just rendered, both 
the Barber Asphalt Paving Company the fact of infringement and the valid- 
under an agiccment to protect the city ity of the patent relied upon In the 
from all liability against suit for in- suit have now been finally adjudicated 
frlngement of patents. The case was by the court of last resort having Jurls- 
defended at great length, and regard- diction of this care, 
less of expense, by that company, al- The case has been in the courts for 
though it was not formally a patty to over four years, and the record and 

suit. briefs cover over 2000 pages of printed
The decision rendered is one of very matter. the literature and history of 

great Importance to al! municipalities the street paving art having been thor- 
through.out the country, as the decision oughiy gone into by the examination of 
of the circuit court of appeals in patent over thirty city engineers selected from ! 
ca®®8 18 “na‘- „ „ .. , .. .... . a» over the country, and the.best ex- 1

The Introduction of the bitulithic pert witnesses upon the street paving : 
pavement began in the year 1901, and industry and the Interpretation of pa- 1 
has since been laid unde;- Warren Bro- tents for street pavements that could 
thers Company’s license in more than be found.
one hundred and fifty cities through- The defendants failed to produce a! - 

the country to the extent of over single instance where any street pave- 1 
9,000 000 square yards, or more than five ment had ever been constructed anv- 
hundred miles of city streets where, either In this country or in

The Barber Asphalt Paving Com- Europe, in accordance with the claims 
pany and its allied companies from the of the patent in suit having rested 
first denied the validity of the patent, their defence of anticipation ucw the 
and offered to municipalities in general production of a small bit of sidewalk 
to construct pavements as called for by laid In front of the Barber ' Aar halt t'eIS*ten,s’ and*? indemnify the muni- Paying Company’s testing laboratory 
cipalities against loss for Infringement, which was never duplicated even as a 

But comparatively few municipal!- sidewalk, and an abandoned re^oir 
ties, however, were willing to avail lining found somewhere in the" Raldv 
themselves of such an offer to become mountains of California. y

I
M

English and domestic tweeds ; with a small scat
tering of worsteds ; striped and checked patterns, in 
browns and greys; coat cut in three-button single- 
breasted sacque style; Kned with Italian 
doth, sizes 35 to 40; January Sale price

By Mail-
Daily Only, One Month.......
Daily and Sunday, One Month.
Dally Only. One Year....................
Sunday Only. One Year.............
Daily and Sunday, One Year..

Cost of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

. . 25c.
45c. 

. . .$3.00 

. . .$2.00 

. . .$5.00
ilk

4.69»I V
àt

-favor will be conferred on 
i»*nna<-fnent It nnborrlbere who re
ceive panerh by carrier or «bru the 
mall will report any Irregularity or 
delay In receipt of their copy.

THE LITTLE PATRIOT.the
fiii Men’s Reefer Coats

Of heavy black frieze cloth, double-breasted ;

J wmYour analysis of 
Canadian history (issue 8th inst.) is a 
paean, to the life of William Lyon Mac
kenzie,and an epic woithy the perusal of 
every Canadian patriot. The escutch
eon of true virility is the spirit of in
dependence. This fragrance :s caught 
from the lines: "Breathes there a man 
with soul so dead, who n>wer to himse.f 

' hath said: -This is my own, my native 
land?” Mackenzie, being a journalist 
in touch with current events of his 
time, realized, living under sucli condi
tions, Canadians would become hew
ers of wood and drawers of water.

The word loyalty in the past has been 
worked overtime thru sycophantic, de
spotic government officials, their stand
ard of qualification being forfeiture of 
life.

Editor World:

! 5k

lM\I Forward all complaint* to the dreu- 
Thc World OtHce* 

oronto.
\:

high storm collars, with tab for throat, stronglatlen department, 
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Boys’ and Youths’ Çoats

XYVHY NOT GIVE THEM THE 
COUNTRY!

The newspapers these days are quite 
interesting. Down in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick certain sections of the 
hëwspaper press are calling every day 
upon the government to hurry up and 
make a free gift of the Intercolonial 
Railway to the Canadian Northern 
(Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann). This 
road is over a thousand miles long, has 
not one dollar of debt On it, and cost 
the country seventy or eighty millions, 
perhaps more.

The Globe Of yesterday had a long 
story from the Canadian west, with a 
semi-editorial flavor about it, comment
ing on the magnificent plan of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan to guarantee the 
bonds of the Canadian Northern (M. 
and M.) to the extent of fifteen thou
sand dollars a mile for railroads in that
province.

; And then when we come to read The 
Mail there Is a colufhn editorial dealing 
with iron smelting in Ontario, and 
Jtihn W. Gates' attitude toward it, with 
thé Moose Mountain iron mines, and 
winding up with some sort of reference 
to the City of Toronto giving Ash- 
bridge’s Bay to M. and M. for smelting 
works!

There is apparently Just one thing 
left to do, and that is for the City of 
Tdrqnto to guarantee the bonds of Mr. 
Mackenzie, so that he can purchase 
the Toronto ^Electric Light Company 
and relieve the city of further responsi
bility in this direction.
, "To, him that hath,” etc. Mr. Mac
kenzie to-day- is worth sixty millions 
of dollars, and therefore entitled to 
atUl further public assistance.

THE GOOD OLD ROBLIN PLAN.
The Globe says Alberta and Sas

katchewan, following the example of 
Manitoba (Gosh!) are willing to guar
antee the bonds of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway for $15,000 a mile in or
der to get a lot of local roads. The 
Canadian Northern will thus pay the 
Interest and own the road.

One would expect that this method 
plight be improved.

These western rbads cost less than 
$12,000 a mile to build.

There are several things these pro
vinces could do that might be better 
for themselves:

(1) Build the road and run it them
selves, like Ontario.

($) Build it themselves and retain 
thé ownership of it, but let the railway 
run trains over it on condition that 
they pay the interest on the bonds and 
collect only state-approved traffic 
charges. This would leave the provinces 
free to assume the roads at any time.

Throw the thing open to competition; 
$isk the Grand Trunk, the Canadian 
Pacific, anyone, what they’ll do the 
work for, and get the closest terms.

As a people we are building railways 
And giving them to companies that are 
tyrannical thereafter. But Roblin did 
it. and Roblin is good enough for The 
Gtofoe—if M. A M. are concerned.

7 RUNNING RIGHTS RHETORIC. *
Mr. 'Willison of The Toronto News 

last night says he is against selling 
the Intercolonial Railway, but favors 
giving running rights over the road 
to its rivals. How would Mr. Willison 
like to give running rights to his rivals 
and especially to those who advocate 
the people’s interests?

FARMING OUT THE TAXES.
We are the most governed people on 

the face of the earth. Wre have town 
councils, city councils, school boards, 
school true tees, etc., and over all these 
Is the provincial government, over 
which again is the Dominion govem- 
Ifient, and over all, however lightly 
resting, Is the crown and imperial 
parliament. Taxes, direct and indi
rect, are levied and collected, but the 
most of our taxes are paid to private 
Corporations to which are delegated 
many important functions of the gov
ernment, especially those relating to 
transportation and communication. 
Hence $te&m, radial and street radl- 

r ways, telegraph and telephone lines, 
and even heat, Light, power and water 
companies are enfranchised to perform 
duties and functions of a public char- 

i aotef. They take the place of the gov
ernment In supplying what are neces
saries to highly civilized communities. 
In theory, they collect from the people 
the operating expense of the service, 
plus a reasonable return upon the 
nfoney invested. In practice we know 
that these tax collecting corporations 
eeftieot a great duel more than would 
be collected by the government. They 

• Justify this toy saying that they only 
get a small return upon their invest
ment, as evidenced by stocks 
Jitjrfds. The public and the government 
usually accept the par value of these

January Sale price
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money by getting one NOW. They are made I 
from a heavy dark grey Canadian frieze *mf ’fl 
cheviot, single-breasted, three-quarter length, with « 
vent in back, good velvet collar, Italian If 
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<8>True loyalty Is wireless; it is gener
ated at the throne and set to the key 
of love. When so-called responsible gov
ernments rank as banditti it emaciates.

Mackenzie was loyal; his loyalty was 
set to the above' key and met with re
sponse in many Canadian hearts; his 
cause was righteous and deserving of 
success. Men of the Cromwell and Mac
kenzie stamp are in demand to-day.

It is very gratifying to see 
dian journalist .in the Cit^^f 
clearing away the burdocks, mullens, 
noxious weeds and political excrement 
heaped on this man’s memory thru the 
past decades, and succinctly advocat
ing his statue placed among the silent 
men and women immortalized on the 
lawns in ffont of our parliament build
ings. In grateful recognition for your 
eulogy of Canada's maligned patriot, 
believe me, yours respectfully,

John J. D. McBeth.
Concession-road. Mount Hamilton, 

Jan. 9. 1909.

Ï

A Chance in Norfolk Suits Wednesday
l0°jt nicC 'n T °f ,the$e Norfolk «“*•. made from good durable English tweed,

28; JanuarylÎle coaU box P^ted. with Italian lining, knee pants, sizes 24 to ^ gC
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Sweater Coats for Men 75c
The cold weather you will have to face, so be 
prepared with one
Sweater Coats, buttoned down the front, you 
will have nothing to regret; some plain, others 
with fancy colored trimming ; Wed- syw 
nesday, each .................... ........................ . * D

BOARD OF TOE ELECT 
OFFICER BÏ ACCLAMATION

| IN THE LAW COURTS jj of these men’s ANgrey

JOH.
IN THB HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Jan. 11, 1909.
- . Announcement*.
Judges chauious wul 

day, at 11 a.m.
Peremptory list for divisional 

Tuesday 12th Inst., at 11 a.m : 
b g^wford v. Bank of Commerce.

Robinson v. Morris, 
o. Schmeler v. Foster, 
f’ Si8zo-,v- Ottawa Electric Railway.
5. Van Every v. Malcolm.
A’Vasllip v. McDonald.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

W estou v. Perry.—T. N. Phelau for de-
rr:,nh"'.' i”?1, *" to strike out Para-
grjpli - tf s.a.*.,ent of claim as preju-
fô?ni.^««rnbarîaSS,nK- J B.-McKenzie, 
for piaintiff, contra. Judgment (G.). The 
motion must be disposed of in such

t,r'al,JU,<lKeltbl"k9 best- He might 
see fiv to deal with this claim and the 
objection to it, himself. No doubt In 

c/r,e ?iU be taken not to pre- 
the defendant in any way by al

lowing a claim to go to the jury which
«22225 be «J181?1"641 ln Motion dis-
missed, costs in the cause, but without
tlM ml'v t0 application'that the par- 
ties may make to the Judge at the trial
ralf Piai,1K^fKS mo^on tor leave to amend 
“real" materia!'‘SP°8ed °f at the tria1’ 

* w-r, , Richardson.—Clipsham 
f^ «tVen'hit„M g’1’ r°r plaintiffs, moved 

aching order. Sloan, for Traders’ 
paak- Karnishees, admits $132.37 and 
«nibmlts to pay same. Order accordingly. 
Costs to garnishees allowed at $2.

Sproule V. Mineral Range.—J. T White 
for plaintiff, moved for judgment ’
ment for plaintiff for $425, and 
be taxed.

Davidson

-
James P. Watson the New Presi
dent-Only Contests Will Take 

Place for the Council.

i be held on Tues-THE MOTHER TONGUE IN SPELLING

January Sale of Neglige Shirts for the Boy
Clearing all our better line» of Boys’ Fancy Négligé and Stiff Bosom Shirts, a real narty line; 

materials very choice, in fancy patterns and color effects; made from fine coTded cl^ths 
and fancy Madras, in sizes 12 to 14 ; January Sale, each

court forEditor World: The action of the 
educational authorities in retaining the 
“u” in "labor,” “honor” and words 
of that class is altogether appropriate 
and consistent. It is quite in accord 
with the general public sentiment of 
this colony, which is characterized toy 
abject flunkeyism and sycophancy to
wards everything British, cou.pled with 
petty and puerile spite against our 
American neighbors. The latter feel
ing crops out very' strongly in the 
arguments of the advocates of the "u" 
proposition. There is no particular rea
son why Canadians should toe less 
subservient to supposed imperial tra
ditions In educational matters than 
they are in public life. Considering 
the graver defects of our educational 
system the question of spelling need 
not give us much concern. The pupils 
in after life will find it easier to for
get the antiquated spelling thart to 
un'.eàrn the false and misleading teach
ings in history, ethics and political 
economy of our schools and colleges.

Phillips Thompson.

MR:

S m
Action

By
James P. Walston of the E. & S. 

Currie Co. iwea yesterday honored with 
the unanimous nomination for the 
presidency of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. In fact, only for the 15 places 
on the council will there be a contest, 
18 members contesting for election.

The other officers, chosen by accla
mation, are:

/ Hon. 
last nlgl 
Tender; 
cal eqti 
line arj 
H. E. I 
calcula 
said thJ 
line to)

: ■

Underwear for Men—Shirts Only 29cs\
M

■

?a way

.29Vice-president—W. J. Gage.
Second vice-president—R. S. Gour- 

lay.
as
atulrcd
'deliver; 
5 :. The l 
Gideon

Special in Men’s Coon CoatsTreasurer—John F. Ellis.
Board of arbitration—C. W. Band, 

John Carrick, Alex. Cavanagh, Thomas 
Flynn, R. Dawson Harling, F. W. Hay, 
Fred C. Jarvis, W. D. Matthews, John 
Melady, William ROss (Port Perry), W. 
M. Stark, R. C. Steele.

Representatives on harbor commis
sion—J. T. Mathews, W. H. Pear
son, Jr.

Representatives on Industrial Exhi
bition board—S. E. Briggs, D. O. Ellis, 
Geo. H. Gooderham, M.L.A.; Noel Mar
shall, J. Harry Paterson.

The nominations for council are: 
James D. Allan. Henry Brock, Murray 
Brown, L. H. Clarke, W. F. Cockshutt, 
T. Yates Egan, John Firstlbrook, An
drew Gunn, Peleg Howland, John D. 
Ivey, Herbert Danglots, Ernest L. Mc
Lean, Charles Marriott, Wilmot L, 
Matthews, R. Home Smith, G. T. 
Somers, S. R. Wickett, D. O. Wood.

Mr. Watson, who is the retiring first 
vice-president of the board, was born 
in Fergus, Wellington County, a Scotch 
community, which has produced many 
of the foremost Canadian business men 
of the present generation. His asso
ciation with drygoods trade in Toronto 
dates back to 27 years ago, when, com
ing from his native tewn, he entered 
the employ of the wholesale firm of 
Caldecott, Burton & Spence, remaining 
with them for eleven years, leaving 
sixteen years ago to go with E. & S. 
Currie, neckwear manufacturers, mas
tering the details of this business so 
thoroly that fiVe years ago. upon the 
incorporation of the company, he was 
elected vice-president and manager. 
Mr. Watson is also vice-president of 
the firm of Munro & Donald, Limited, 
wholesale men's furnishers; president 
of Watson A Haig. Limited, a company 
formed for handling the financing, 
office work and shipping of different 
wholesale specialty houses; and presi
dent of the Monarch Supply Co., Limit-

fcThese Coats are worth a great deal more than what 
asking for them. The choicest Canadian

miasio 
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skins hate been used, beautifully matched, making a 
coat of surpassing beauty.

5 coon119 Indlan-road, Jan. 11.

SEPARATE LICENSES. a
Mr.

Major Collins has made a suggestion 
with reference to license matters that 
is worth discussion. He advocates sep
arate licenses for bars and for hotels. 
This he believes would result in better 
accommodation for the public in the 
way of meals and rooms, if a hotel li
cense was made contingent upon satis
factory accommodation, while the bar 
license could be regulated just as it is 
nov*

kin'» ll
those
thong)
actieni
basis.

3
You will have to be here early Wednesday if you 

w°uld get one. Can be used for the automobile or driv
ing; made from whole skins, extra high shawl storm 
collar^ quilted and padded Italian cloth lining 
Length 50 inches; greatly reduced; January 
Sale....................
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Judg- 

costs LO

made.
tie8,je y. McKeown.—J, T. White, for 

defendant, moved for an order for the 
medical examination of plaintiff N F 
Davidson, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. Or
der made for examination by Dr Prim
rose. On plaintiff's motion for disposal 
of defendant’s horse and vehicle, order 
m,a,<K.adj0u„rnlug 11 before trial judge.

W ebb v. Small.—C. A. Moss, for defen
dant, moved to dismiss for want of pro
secution. No one contra. Order maae 

Carson y Carson.-H. C. Macdonald 
for plaintiff, moved for an order for 
interim alimony. J. T. White, for defen
dant, contra. Order made for allowance
f.°r *4 p1f ,weelc f>'om 1st December, and and asked enlargement* H. J. Martin for 
interim disbursements to be settled by the defendant. Enlarged one week, 
clerk In chambers. Crawford v. Urquhafrt.—W R Wads-

Paifiey v Hunter.—McGregor Young, worth, for plaintiff, on motion to continue 
plaintiff, moved for re-atten- Injunction. B. N. Davis for defendants, 

dance of defendant for. discovery. G. By consent motion turned into motion for 
Grant, for defendant, contra. Order made. Judgment, and Judgment entered dis- 
L sûJ, n h ln ®vent- missing the action without costs, the de-

Smith v. Toronto Park Company.—A. E. fendants waiving any claim for damages 
Knox, for defendants, moved to postpone on undertaking ln Injunction order, and 
trial on ground of absence of a material plaintiff abandoning all claims against the 
witness. Stands until 12th inst. defendants arising out of the transactions

Lawless v. Crowley.—W. H. Wallbridge, in question. 
for defendant, moved to dismiss action Re Youart Estate.—C L 
or to stay until revived. Grayson Smith, (Guelph) for John Y. and Amos Norrieh. 
for original plaintiffs, contra. Adjourned W. J. Elliott for six other parties. Order 
one week. for representation, confirming fbrmer or-

By rne v. Rigby.—J. Creighton, for ap-. ders, declaring former représentation 
peilant, moved for leave to pay $100 into sufficient, and that the compensation of 
court in lieu of giving a bond for security such former representatives be fixed by 
In that amount. All parties consent. Or- clerk in chambers. 

n.Jî,‘ade; XJ. V. - „r „ Thompson v. Trethewey Mine—A, H.
Bishop v. Bishop.—J. W. Payne, for de- Marsh, K.C., for plaintiff. J. E. Jones 

fendant moved for particulars of state- for defendant. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
ment of claim. A. MacGregor, for plain- infants. Judgment by consent for plain
tiff, contra. Order made for particulars tiffs for $2000 mortgage for $775, and In
in a month. Defendant to have full time terest, to be paid out of this. Costs to be 
thereafter to plead. Costs in the cause. taxed apd paid out of this, one-third of 

Cowie v. Cowie.—G. Wilkie, for defen- balance to be paid to widow and two- 
dant moved for particulars of statement thirds of balance to be paid Into court 
of claim for purposes of trial, after ex- and $100 per year to be paid out to widow 
amination for discovery. J. W. McCul- for maintenance, 
lough, for plaintiff, contra. Reserved 

Salve v. Sandrelll.—McKeown (Denton 
D. & B.), for Judgment creditors, moved 
for attaching order. Order made, return
able 14th inst. Costs reserved.

Coleman v. Jewell.—C. C. Robinson, for 
plaintiff, moved on consent for judgment 
for $1813.02, with costs.

Gray v. Crown Life.—C. C. Robinson, 
for defendants, moved on consent for 
commission to take evidence at Montreal.
Order made.

Order
!60.00 But

COJHospital Home for Children's Pete.
Editor World: It Is my object to 

establish a dog and cat home in con
nection with the dog and cat hospital. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday after
noon of each week the pets of the poor 
chlldr'en of the citizens of Toronto will 
be treated free of charge. Urgent 
cases will be admitted at any time, 
day or night. All homeless dogs ahd 
cats we hope to save from the lethal 
chamber. We shall endeavor to pro
vide for these unfortunate creatures 
until such time as they will either be 
sold for a small sum or given away to 
responsible persons who will provide 
tags for them and above all a good 
home. The money obtained will be 

I devoted entirely to the welfare and 
promotion of this work. Anyone who 
wishes to donate anything in the way 
of money or other useful material the 
same will be gratefully Accepted.

F. Morphy.
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Macctougall and - the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, from receiving payment, of 
the moneys due under the policy Judg
ment was given dismissing the action on 
thn gro,u"d that the said John Macdou- 
gall had his residence In Quebec, that the 
'aw of Quebec applied, and. therefore, 
plaintiff acquired no "rights under the 
assignment. Plaintiff now appealed. Not 
concluded. ^

Before Meredith. C.J., MacMahon, J., 
Tectzel, J,

Ross v. Chaudler.—G. F. Shepley K.C. 
for plaintiff, appellant. J. BickneU, K.C.’ 
for defendants, respondents. The action 
was brought by plaintiff to recover $5«,- 
257.57 from the Imperial Bank, which sum 
was alleged to have been wrongly paid 
to them by the defendants. McRae and 
Chandler, and to have same paid to the 
credit of Ross, McRae and Chandler, or 
to a receiver on behalf of said firm. The 
action was tried before Riddell, J., who 
dismissed the action, and from his judg
ment plaintiff appealed to this divisional 
court. Judgment (L.). Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Walker v. the Wabash—H. E. Rose, 
K.C., ror the defendants, on an appeal by 
them from the judgment of Magee, J., 
dated 18th April, 1908. J. B. Davidson (St 
Thomas), for plaintiff, contra.

Plaintiff, administratrix of estate of 
John James Walker, an engineer of the 
G. T. Railway, and who was killed in a 
railway collision near Tillsonburg thru 
the alleged negligence of defendants’ ser
vants, sued for $20,000 damages. At the 
trial plaintiff recovered $5000. From this 
Judgment defendants appealed. Judg
ment <L.). On the ground that the facts 
as to certain accident insurance carried 
by the deceased were not brought out 
fully at the trial, but without expressing 
as to the question of the right of the 
appellant to have deducted from the dam
ages assessed the amount of such acci
dent Insurance, appeal allowed, and a 
new trial ordered. The costs of the for
mer trial and of this appeal will be costs 
in the cause, unless the Judge before 
T*hom the action Is re-tried otherwise 
directs.

• ̂ We make it our Busi-
* nes* as Wine Merchants

to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that 
which Excels. w

Michle & Co., Ltd. 1 
7 King 8L West. ^0

that
burs!

<Cei
■X,Dunbar emi

C
4 Irwin-avenue.

CARNEGIE’S WEALTH. *

A subscriber in Lethbridge, Alta., is 
informed that Carnegie's original 
wealth lias been estimated at above 
$200,000,000. His many munificent gifts 
have reduced this somewhat.

M. SHORT OF POWER F
evldEXPRESS COMPANY ENQUIRY Itc Wm- Phillip* Hall on the Need of » 

Second Pentecost.
A klm

conii Railway Commissioners Will Continue 
the Hearing Here.

The Dominion Railway - Commission 
will hold a session in Toronto at the 
city hall on Thursday at 10 a.m. to 
consider complaihts agains-t the express 
companies.

The Riverdale Business Men's As
sociation and others will present cases 
of alleged unjust conditions and dis
criminations.

The Investigation into the new tariff 
submitted by the companies was be
gun last week in Montreal, where Jus
tice Mabee announced that it would1 
have to be revised.

upWm. Phillips Hall of New York 
gave an earnest address at the Bible i 
Institute, College-street, yesterday af
ternoon, on a universal present day 

The Idea of a recurrent

the
tireROYAL BANK STATEMENT. ati.

Profit* at Rate of Nineteen Per Cent, of 
Capital.

MONTREAL. Jan. 11.—(Special.)—The 
statement of the Royal Bank of Can
ada for the year ending Dec. 31. pub
lished to-day, shows net profits of 
$746,775.50, being at the rate of 19.12 
per cent, on the bank’s capital of $3.- 
900,000.

Deposits show a large growth, and 
now total $37.443,441,59. an increase of 
more than $4,200,000 for the year.

Tackled Two Burglar*.
KINGSTON, Jan. 11.—Arthur Ellis, 

architect, caught two burglars in his 
house on Saturday night. He and his 
wife were out, and on their return 
heard persons upstairs. The electric 
lights were turned on, and the 
sought refuge in the bathroom, where 
Kills hung to the door kr.ob until pull
ed into the room. He switched off the 
lights and found the men cowering and 
afraid. One disgorged all his thefts, 
money, trinlfers, etc., and then, seizing 
a razor, flourished it and got away. 
Ellis held the other burglar, who cried 
and pleaded for mercy. Finally Ellis 
let him go.

pentecost.
down-pouring of the holy ghost to in- 

• dividual believers was, he said, ac
cepted. It was on record in the casa 
of the early apostles. He believed a 
day of pentecost for . the universal 
church might be looked for In re
sponse to universal prayer. TSie 
church needed It. When the apostolic 
church received the holy ghost they 
were all filled with power. Now the 
the church was facing a crisis. The 
foundation- of faith was attacked from 
many sides. But the church was like 
an engine hauling a too heavy train— 
it lacked power.

If a universal pentecost was received 
the command to preach the gospel to 
every creature could lie carried out 
within 18 months. This be based on 
a statement attributed to an officer 
that the British army could carry a 
proclamation to every part of the 
known world in 18 months.

Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Ai
) dis:Divisional Court.

Before Muiock, C.J., Clute, J., Latch- 
ford, J.

Hill v. Telford.—J. W. Curry, K.C: for 
defendant, moved to extend time for set
ting down an appeal from the County 
Court of Brunt, and a cross-motion by 
plaintiff to quash the appeal. J. B. Mac
kenzie. for plaintiff, contra. Leave given 
to set the appeal down for argument for 
present sittings of the court, and if leave 
necessary also given to strike out so 
much of the motion as asks for a new 
trial.

Strohkirch v. Morrison.—T. Hlslop, for 
the defendants, appealed from the order 
of the chancellor, dated 11th December,
1908. J. E. Jones, for the plaintiff, contra.
The question was whether an affidavit 
sworn before the deputy registrar In the’ 
registry office was a good affidavit on 
which a mechanic’s lien could be regis
tered. Judgment reserved.

Crawford v. Canadian Bank of Com
merce—N. Sommerville and F. S. Dun- E. B. Coleman of Toronto has issued a 
levje, for the plaintiff, appealed from writ against J. H. Jewell Toronto to 
the judgment of Riddell, J., dated 22nd recover $1813.97 claimed due on promls- 
June. 1908. Glyn Osier for defendants, sory notes, of which Jewell is said to be 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. C. A. the endorser.
Moss for the defendants, Macdougall. E. B. Bowman sues L. O. Clarke and

Plaintiffs advanced $1200 to one John W.M. Lounsbury of North Bay for $376 8'> 
Macdougall, now deceased, to assist him claimed due for engineering work done 
In the development of a system of water tot the defendants.
purification, and took an assignment of a William H. Partridge sues William Ran- 
policy of Insurance oft the life of the said kin and his wife for $3000, claimed due on 
John Macdougall in. favor of his wife, a mortgage on property ln the Townshln 
Catherine Macdougall. as security there- of Vaughan.
for. and sued for a declaration that they The Rothschilds Cobalt Company Ltd. 
are entitled to a half-interest in said sues the Progress Silver Cobalt Mining 
policy, and for an injunction to restrain Company. Ltd., of Montreal, for $894.33 
the Aetna Life Insurance Company from claimed due for goods supplied 
paying, and the defendants, Catherine llvered.
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Says He Dlda’t Say It.

MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—J. W. Le
vesque, M.L.A. for Laval, who is one 
of the numerous defendants In libel 
tions Instituted by Hon. George E. 
Foster, M.P., arising out of speeches 
made during the federal election cam
paign "of last fall, In which Mr. Foster’s 
relations with the Union Trust and 
Foresters’ affairs were criticized, has 
filed his plea in court here.

He denies the statements attributed 
to him and claims that what he did 
say was justified by the facts and in 
the public Interest.

ASingle Court.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Wile v. the Brace Mines and Algoma 
Railway CompanylA-B. Osier for receiver. 
R. C, H. Cassels for secured bondholders. 
E. G. Long for T. G. T. Corporation. J. 
H. Spence for unsecured creditors. J. R. 
Meredith for secured creditors. Enlarged 
for three weeks to permit receiver to send 
out notices to bondholders to enable them 
to oppose motion if they desire to do so.

Re Crysler Estate.—H. S. White, for 
applicant, on motion to construe will, 
stated that parties desired 
largement. Enlarged one week.

Re Ntpisstng Planing Mills.—J. A. Mac
intosh for liquidator. J. H. Spence for 
R. Rankin. Motion by way of appeal 
from certificate of local master at North 
Bay. enlarged for one week.

Brown v. Bell Telephone Company.—J 
H. Spence for plaintiff. F. W. Harcourt! 
K.C., for defendants. Judgment for 
plaintiff by consent for $700, to be paid 
into court, and thereout funeral expenses 
to be paid, and $150 per year for main
tenance until fund exhausted.

Grantham v. Patterson.—T. F. Slattery, 
for plaintiff, on motion to continue in
junction, stated that action about settled
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a week's en-

Gllbert Plains Protested.
• WINNIPEG. Man., Jan. 11.—The 
election of Duncan Cameron as mem
ber for Gilbert Plains In the local leg- 1 
Islature, succeeding Glen/ Campbell, I 
M.P., was protested this morning.

Gold Locket to Past Master.
At a banquet of Temperance L. O. L. j 

301 last night. In the County Orange 
Hall, W. Bro. W. H. Saunders, P.M., '7 
was presented with a handsome gold *j 
’ocket.

Meet* Long-Lost Daughter.
HAMILTON, Jan. 11.—Many years 

ago George T. ComihA'! married here, 
but his wife left him and with their 
one-year-old daughter left for the 
States. Last week Cornfield heard that 
one of the chorus girls of the "Gay 
Musician" Co. was visiting relatives of 
his wife. He called at her hotel, and 
the recognition of lather and daughter 
was mutual „ ,

Transferred to Toronto.
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 

Miss J. Gibson, for some years the 
matron of the Eastern Hospital for the 
Insane here, has been notified of her 
appointment to a similar position in 
the Toronto institution. She will be 
succeeded here by Miss Jones of Lon
don, Onl.
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Low Prices in Neckwear .
This Necktie offering of Men’s Fine Silk 
Shield Knot Neckwear should command .your 
attention at once. They come in neat fancy 
stripes, colorings of the very best, light and 
dark patterns ; very special values ; Wed
nesday, each |........................... ............... .10

. !
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■ -**—— dian Manufacturers' Association. He 
said there were 122 charges In the new 
schedules, the majority of which ap
peared to provide for advances In rates.
Mr. Walsh went over In detail the dif
ferences In charges under the old ana 
new classifications.

F. H. Chrysler, In the course of an 
examination of Mr. Walsh, asked ‘f a 
low rate on beer had not been made as 
a matter of policy to lead to ap,Jnter7 
change of traffic between different 
cities which manufacture beer.

Judge Mabee wanted to know If tne 
rates had not been Increased.

Mr. Chrysler, after consulting with 
the officials of the companies, declared 
that they had not. the supplemental 
schedules will be submitted,

Edward Parnell, president of tne 
Coleman Bakery Co. of Toronto, and 
the Parnell Bakery Co. of London, told 
the commission that the new rates on 
bread "‘empties’' had seriously Interfer
ed with the sales made by his com
panies to outside points.

The present rates mean a total charge 
on the shipment of bread of approxi
mately one cent a loaf. They would 
eat up all the profits and make It im- drawn
possible to do a business with outside )0gs would be In demand, and the
points. tremendous present waste due to this

In the bourse of a cross-examination, cauge WOuld be saved.
F. H. Chrysler suggested that the wit- Thls fact has recently been brought 
ness had shown animus against tne Qut connection with thte study of 
companies. This,. Mr. Parnell denied. ïore3t utilization now being made by 
He had a complaint to make, however, th£ foregt servtce for the national con- 
and it was that empties were leu gervatlon commission. One of the 
around In filth and dirt. Empties were , gcheduleB 0f enquiry sent to lumber 
shipped at owners' risk, and n°tn‘™ manufacturers contained a query as 
could be got from the companies In tne the etxertt t0 which more careful 
event of boxes being destroyed in: a speclflcatlons of material might reduce 
wreck. . . Rros w aste. Replies to this query show that

W Johnston London’ m some oases as much as 25 per cent,
wholesale bread makers of I^ndon. Qf ^ fe,M treeg are never hauled
corroborated ^/^“y glven > from the woods, simply because spe- 
Mr. Parnell. The result would oe ciflcations cling to conventional lengths. 
Put hts entire y out of bu8ln«.s, cine t z ,engths is tre-
he said, It would wipe out all the pr quent,£ „rdered for U8e in lengths of 
“ts. - from one to six feet, and yet the short

lengths which would exactly and eco
nomically meet the requirements can
not be sold.

An example is the case of beveled sid
ing. “I have just taken a book Issued 
by a prominent architect," writes the 
secretary of a prominent Pacific coast 
association, "containing about 200 de
signs of houses, and on all of these de-

------signs, I believe that 40 per cent, of the
NIAGARA FALLS, WHICH IN- siding on these houses Is under six 
VOLVE THAT OF THE AMOUNT OF feet in length. At the same time the 
WATER TO BE TAKEN OUT FOR contractor will order lengths of from 12 
POWER PURPOSES, the navigation to 16 feet in order to build them.’ 
of the St. John- River between Maine it has always been the custom in this 
and New Brunswick, and the use of the country to sell lumber in even lengths 
Milk River in thé northwest. , only, and our prices on lengths under

To some extent the operations of the 10 feet in almost any material, are from 
treaty will supersede the work of the $2 t0, j10 per thousand less than for 
international waterways commission, iengths above 10 feet, 
made up of representatives of the Unit- jn cutting any kind of finished pro- 
ed States and Canada, whose duty in- duct such as flooring, ceiling, beveled 
eludes among other things the agcer- gjdjng, etc., in order to grade the lum- 
talnment and re-establishment pf tne ,ber jn an economical manner, there is 
location of that portion of.the Interna- bound t0 be from five to ten per cent, 
tlonal boundary between the United Q{ the lengths under ten feet long. 
States and Canada passing thru tne u Jg the wtth most manufactur- 
great lakes. ers to burn up all lengths under six

That feature of its work, however, fe . ag there is absolutely no sale for 
will be continued by the waterways them whne on the other hand the ar- 
commission until it is completed its chjtect and the contractor order their 
other portion gradually being absorbed lumber ln long lengths with the idea 
by the joint high commission to be ap- of cuttlng lt up into lengths from one 

Not Final. pointed in accordance with the treaty t0 slx foet when placing it on the bulld-
"We are of opinion that the order ap- signed to-night. in-

proving this classification of Jan. 1, Altho no official statement is obtain- 
1909 must be rescinded and this classl- able. It is the understanding that the 
«cation and variation of the old rules contracting powers have agreed upon a 
disallowed. Of course, this is not to be nne of principles which are to guide 
regarded as a final Bisposition of the the commission ln Its work, leaving to 
matter but merely leaves everything them the interpretation of these prin- 
connected with the express business as clples as applicable to the questions 
it stood prior to Jan. .J, and all evidence that may require settlement immedt- 
applicable to the subject given upon ately, and for those that may jmse 
the enaulry will be treated as given for from time to time. This takes from the 
the purpose of Obtaining allowance of joint high commission any functions of 
this classification and amended rules, a treaty-making body, and confines its 
some of which at present appear not to duties simply to that of determining to 
be unreasonable. what extent the principles already laid

"The companies must at once notify down shall be applicable to any par- 
all their agencies to apply the tariff ticular case.
and rules In existence prior to Jan. 1. The treaty is regarded as one of great 
and in all respects carry on their busi- Importance, and the hope is expressed 
ness in compliance with the rates and that its effective operation will result 
rules in force at and prior to, that in permanently putting an end to the 
date until further disposition of this differences between the United States 
hearing. and Its neighbors on the north. |

“Cancellation of the tariff filed and 
above referred to shall not necessarily 
give rise to claims for reparation as to 
any shipments occurring within the 
next ten days, but such claims, if made, 
shall be dealt with individually, regard 
being had by the steps taken by the 
companies to Inform agents of the 
above cancellation."

, Mr. Chrysler'» Objection.
The' last paragraph of the judgment 

was added by the chairman after the 
representatives of the companies had 
entered a spirited plea. F. H. Chrysler,
K.C., pointed out that it would be ne
cessary for the board to .fix a date on 
which the old rates would come into, 
force. He declared that it would take 
several days to notify all the agents.

Judge Mabee said that if an Increase 
of rates had been allowed the express 
companies would probably find a quick 
way to notify their agents.

Mr. Chrysler, however, said the com
panies were not being fairly treated.
He thought that in many cases the 
agents would have destroyed their old 
tariffs.

Judge Mabee's reply to this was that 
the companies were at present collect
ing rates which the commissioners did 
not think they should collect. lie 
thought that the great majority of the 
agents could be notified immediately- 
by telegraph.

W. H. Blggar, representing the Grand 
Trunk, said that his company would 
have to notify 850 agents, and argued 
that a reasonable time should be ÿrant-

ARCHITECTS CAN HELP' 
STOP U.S. LUMBER WASTEI HEADS Of LARSE SCHOOLS CHAIRMAN MABEE n 

■ SHOULDN’T BE TEACHERS CANCELS NEW RATES
THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864. Bowling Scores MnJOHN CATTO & SON

Stocktaking Reductions
LE METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 

Tan. 11.—(8 p.m.)—Somewhat higher tem
peratures have been recorded in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan to-day, whilst it has 
turned colder again In Ontario and Que
bec. The weather has been generally fair 
thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
are prepar- : Dawson. SO below—28 below; Atlin, 22 

SPECIAL | low-£2 below; Victoria, 20-21; Vancouver 
4—22; Edmonton. 14 below—10; Prince Al
bert, 44 below—10 below ; Calgary, 24 below 
—10 below: Moosejaw, 24 below—6 below; 
Qu’Appelle, 36 below—10 below; Winnipeg, 
46 below—24 below ; Parry Sound, 6—18; 
London, 17—35; Toronto, 18—30; Ottawa, 
10—28; Montreal, 18—32; Quebec, 18—30; 
St. John, 30—4S: Halifax. 20—40.

‘ Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian 

Fair and cold.
Ottawa, tit. Lawrence and Giilf—Fair 

and cold.

The Mlneralltee won two from the Mer
chants In the Toronto League last night. 
Art Mills being high, with 639. Score*";

1 2 3 T'L
......... 172 219 166- 567
......... 159 159 166- 484
........ 150 139 134— 412
.......... 146 198 162rr. 606
........  203 213 224ir4#

Mlneralltes—
Williams .......
Robinson .....
King .................
Hayes .............
Mills .................

Continued From Pagel. Contractors Should Order Building 

Material Required Length to Al
low Utilizing of Short Trees.

its be done, and it ar. order has Inad
vertently been Issued that should no 
have been, lt to plain duty ot th* board 
to recall It and Us 
this only reinstates the cond th>ns tha 
shippers are pertectly lamilia# with 
and upon what they have been doing
business for many yea”' course

“Complaint Is made that this cours
costs an imputation of bad faith or 
deliberate intention to ^ive or fito 

• the board. The traffic officers oi 
companies discutsqd matter» vei> 

fully with the chief traffic offlcerof 
the board, who was of *52
upon the whole, the piopcsed changes 
would reduce instead raise «he re 
ceints of the company, but so tar “ 
the evidence before us_ goes the con
trary Is the case. It Is, I tnlnk, un 
fortunate that this proposed change in 
the classification and rules had not 
been brought to the attention of J 
tel for the government who have naa 
charge of this whole en<luiry lts
inception; had this course been taken
U is fair to assume that after en 
qulry as to the effect of the proP°B^ 
changes approve 1 would have been f 
the present withheld. This on'n} ‘ de_ 
I regard as an oerslght and not by de 
sign.

j Principals’ Association Believes 
That English System Should 

Be Adopted.

be-fesssaa.
Blanket», Flaanel-

ready fo> o»1 • Cror|lf.t Marseille» end 
rtte B1“"^ Quilts. Eiderdown t'ouï-
Hoaeyeomb QuIi . cushion», Cttr-
forter», »•« **”■" ’all being offered

much myour* advantage, If you 

call,at once.
Press Goods

l/Lrb0aB,argkcN”®=L*a^been laid 
Of ,ea°a variety of nice, use- eut, in ^^ichn*ths in' great range of 

„Urte™ pattens and fabrics are
shown.

These were^
11.50 and $1.25.

NOW 75c YARD.

‘rials are. 
and the 

•ry wear. .

829 917 852 2598
1 2 S rj.

. 151 210 202— $63
162 179 368-. 49»
161 149 172— 482

148 196— 813
170 184

Totals
Merchant»—

White ............ ..
Fisher .............
Dissette ......
Poulter .......
Moran

The fact that great waste occurs in 
ordinary lumber manufacturingbecause 
short and odd lengths and widths are 
not used, has been mainly blamed on 
the lumberman. The truth le, however, 
that the lumberman is practically help
less. He can find a paying market only 
for the lumber cut, from logs of regula
tion length, as called by the builders 
and architects. It specifications were 

for~?he sizes actually used the

!
At a meeting of the Toronto Princi

pals’ Association last night, the discus
sion was mainly on the question of 
whether teachers of twelve-roomed 
schools should have a-class assigned to 
them.

The popular opinion was that the sys
tem in vogue in England was the best, 
namely, the principal should not have a 
class assigned to him, but In general 
supervision in order that he could be 
in a better position to direct the ener
gies of the various classes, have time 
to get acquainted with all pupils, and 
help the assistants whenever necessan* 
in all classes, or, that he be given only 
two subjects to teach each day In tne 

and be in general supervision ot

ill scat- 

pterhs. in 
n single-

..169

Bay—
, 80* 87Q 898 2H1Totals

n S > /the Class C City Lessee.
In the Class C. City League, last nigh* 

Royals won two from Aquatics, Royal 
Rlverdalea three from Shamrocks, 1MW«I 
Logans three from Woodbines and firm 
quoi» three from G Co., GrenadfÇnf

Alleys—
1 2 a. TX

.......  207 152 179t- R8
.......  146 150 H&eJiO
..... 121 13» 164-451
....... 145 134 1*3— 401
....... 142 158 205— 505

.69 THE BAROMF.TEH.
■£

Wind.
22.N.W,

Time.
8 a.m.. 
NoOu.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
29 29.73ats 26 Scores :29.8» 21 N.'24

.... 21 —On Parkdale 
Royal Giants— 

McFarlane .
Smith .............
Fleming .......
Ward .............
Lougheed ...

regular good value at[breasted ; 8 N.29.81
Mean of day, 23; difference from ave

rage, 2 above; highest, 29; lowest. 18; 
rain, .02.

18

it. strong
i

guit yoB 1b price.

Muslins, Ginghams, 
Chambrays

Table of these laid out 
once. Worth 25c, 30c, 3jc.

ONE PRICE, 13 !-=<■.

Shaped Lace Gown Patterns
In all popular makes, in Black, Cream.
" Very special concessions made in 
these during our January Sale.

year, 
all the classes.TO-DAY IN TORONTO..50 suit

............. 760 739 815-2904

-, W 141
....... 121 146 190— 446

' ■ m179— 465

Teachers* Comrolttres.
It was also thought the teachers could 

become more efficient if committees be 
formed In each ward to meet regularly 
and discuss matters.

The association has now the largest 
paid membership on record, and ex
pects fifteen or more new members ln 
the next three months from the lately- 
annexed territories.

Principals Thomson (Deer Park) 
Miss Yeo (Balmy Beach) and Mrs. MC- 
Glffen (Alexandra Industrial School) 
were welcomed ln membership.

A committee of three members will 
fed appointed to confer with the public 
library board with a view to securing 
a more extensive use of the facilities of 
the public library by the teachers and 
pupils of the city public schools.

The matter will first be discussed at 
the next meeting of the association, to 
be held the second Tuesday in Febru
ary. The aim is to secure the loan of 
collections and sets of books relating to 
certain current subjects under perusal 
•for a month.

will Totals .............
Aquatics—

Raynor .........  •
Maybee .............
Leujwlgz ........
A. Griffiths . 
McGrath .........

Jan. 12. '
Ontario Society of Archltecest—An

nual convention, 96 W. King-street, 2.
Historical and military societies— 

Canadian Institute, 3.
Astronomical Society conversazione— 

Victoria College, 8.
Purity Association—J. A. Paterson, 

K.C., on "Press and Purity Educa
tion

Coats 140 126
......... 154 176
....... 122 164

....... 683 751 807—22*1

to clear at

: rEsby express, taking advantage W th 
empties to be returned 

free. To stop this they proposed to 
charge 50 per cent, of the merchandise

WATERWAYS PACT CALLS
for new commission

business in 1908.. I did not understand 
when approving this change that the 
companies were protecting themselves 
ln this way. Many cases in the U. S. 
and England, and followed here, hold 
that a large established rate la re
garded as reasonable unless shown to 
be too low. It would not be proper to 
permit a general increase in rates thru 
the medium of imposing tolls upon re
turned empties without requiring the 
companies to show affirmatively that 
the outward rate was not sufficient 
to recover the transport of the returned 
empties free of charge. Of course we 
do not at this time, deal with the sug
gestion that the practice Involves dis
crimination.. The weight and mea
surement rule Is creating a disturb
ance that could all have been avoided 
if public notice had been given, so that 
shippers could have adjusted them
selves to it, if it were thought a proper 
rule to introduce to which we say 
nothing at present.

arc saving 
L arc made 
I frieze end 
Bength, with 
ar, Italian

ALL Totals .
____ Guild Hall, 8.
Jewish Consumptive Relief Sfjciety— 

Association Hall, 8.
- First Unitarian 
meeting. 8.

Army and Navy' Veterans' annual 
meeting—Occident Hall 8.

Wycllffe Convocation Hall—"Stories 
of New York Tenements," 8.

Wellesley Scltdol boys—Y. M. C. A., 
7.30 p.m’,

St. Andrew's at-home—Temple. 8.
Men’s Association, Church of 

Ascension—Address by Rev. Canon 
Cody, on "Some Elements of National 
Strength and Weakness,” 8.15 p.m.

i I El
179 131 173—.483
196 171 199-.642

796 693 799-087
1 2 8, T’JU

137 193 181-511
186 197 194-Xtf?
197 183 189-*6»
230 171 
153 307 1

903 961 915—*799
I | 3 T*F
208 182 178—685
130 141 193- .4*4
153 160 149— 462
200 104 124—48?
,202 162 212- 546

893 799 856-3*48
1 2 3 T’L

160 167' 162- 469
102 127 1S*l- 368
183 177 141- 501
153 146 164r-
128 186 180- 491

Church—Anneal
rule to allow Wood ..............

F. Blacklock . 
Clark ..............

i

'4.85 New Prints
" Just unpacked, beautiful lot. 

Crisp New Cambric Prints, clear print
ed. Reliable colors.

12 t-2c AND 15c YARD.

fashion note

Satins Orton tal 
and '• Charmeuse

These are “a thing apart" from the 
ordlnarv run of Evening Fabrics. They 
nre exquisitely soft in draping and 
colors, and are strictly the last word 
in Fashionland. Good range of shades.

Totals
Royal Rtverdatos— 

Vick .
Pudley

*.5-
the

Roetweed, very i1^684J. Murray 
Entwhistle 55S

2.55 Continued From Page 1.STEAMSHIP ARPIVALS. Totals
-----On C. B. C. Alleys—

1 2Jan. 11 At From
Caledonian.......Boston .......... . Manchester

California..........Moville .............. £eW
K. Wilhelm......Plymoutn ......... New York
Gnelsenau.........Bremen ............... New York
Alice....-...........Gibraltar ..........  New York
Algeria...............Genoa ................... New York
Mesaba.........-New York ............. London

Royal Logons—
D. Logan ............
G. Logan ..............
C. Logan .............
T. Logan .............
J. Logan .............

75c PARDON FOR SCHOLARS 
IF THEY’LL BE 6000

ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

Ice, so be 
bn’s grey 

root, you 
in, others

MAIL

Totals ...........
Woodbines—

B. Leslie .......
T. Anderson . 
H. Pengeiley 
G. Anderson . 
L. Bounsall .

JOHN CATTO & SON “ 4
BIRTHS.

HAMBLY—On, Jan. 8th. 1909, at 4 Hambly- 
E. and Mrs. Hambly,1 .75 55 to «1 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
1 avenue, to Mr. P. Principal Embree insists, However, 

on Complete Apologies and 
Guarantee of Future Behavior

a son.WILKINSON—At 123 Parliament-street, 
on Monday, Jan. 11th. to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Wilkinson, a daughter.

724 792 78*tt*282Totals

MR. BECK NOT ALARMED. Class B City League.
Two games were played ln the Class ±v

tortas and Ontario» respectively. Bcorçs; 
—On C. B. C. Alleys—

s MARRIAGES.
DERRY—ROGERS—On Saturday. Jan. 9, 

at Toronto, by the Rev. H. A. McPher- 
, of Chalmers Church. Douglas M. 

Derry of Toronto, to Miss Hilda C. 
Rogers of Guelph.

Action By Farmer Is Plainly Instigated 
By Certain Interests, He Say».line ;

In suspending three boys from Jarvls- 
street Collegiate Institute yesterday 
morning, far having instigated the pub
lication of the saucy pamphlet, ' rne 
Vesuvius," in protest against changing 
‘lA closing hour from 3.30 p.m. to 4 
lit., Principal L. E. Embree says he 

desire to injure their scholastic

con
Hon. Adam Beck arrived in the city 

last night and is staying at the Queen's, 
Tenders in connection with the electri
cal equipment of the Niagara power 
line are under consideration, and the 
H. E. P. commission will go into the 
calculations involved to-day. Mr. Beck 

• said that the steel for the transmission 
line towers is now being prepared and 

soon as the two sample towers re
quired for test are submitted to trial 
’delivery of the steel will begin.

The power minister had not heard of 
Gideon Hçdglfln's writ against.the com
mission to s* aside the lease of a por
tion of his tonds for the towers on 
count of the commission not having 
informed him of danger from the line 
to live stock, etc. ,

When he-was Informed of the matter 
Mr. Beck only wondered if Mr. Hodg
kin’s live stock Wère more delicate than 
those in Michigan or Quebec. He 
thought It obvious who instigated such 
actions for which there was no real 
basis.

.39 12 3' *FV."
164 141 192— 487
194 180 171- 646
166 180 106- 603
171 176 183—' 529
144 179 16*-, 49V

Royal National
F. Phalen ...........
G. Smith ......... .
J. Webster .........
R. Spence ......
J. Fisher ...........

DEATHS.
BROWN—Mrs. Helen Brown.

Funeral from the residence of lier son, 
Wm Hind. 31 Coolmlne-road, on Wed
nesday, Jan. 13. at 10 a.m., to Prospect

CRAWFORD—At Vancouver, B.C.,
Dec. 31st. 1908. George W. Crawford 
merlv of Brampton. Ont.

Funeral Wednesday. *. , - .
2.30 p.m.. at St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 
Brampton. ____

f The same writer says that 10 or 20 
feet lengths are commonly specified for 
the flooring of porches five feet wide. 
He concludes by making the following 
estimate of the waste occurring from 
this practice of disregarding the saving 
of waste in building specifications.

“I think the waste in our timber pro
ducts caused by this one fatt, which, 

will readily see, prohibits a ma,n 
of taking

th
P-
has no
prospects. .

He will, therefore, receive them back 
into the institution providing they 
make ample apology in such a way that 
it will be given as wide a publicity 
the circular Itself received.

Unless this is done he will urg^i the 
management committee, which meets 
to-morrow, to make their suspension
permanent. , __

Dr Bryans, chairman of the eommit- 
Rawllnson, chairman of

819 855 880—356*.
12 3 T’L

178 181—1548 
134 143-
167 178:— „
«1
188 190-664

Totals ..................
Victorias—

A. H. Davy ......
G. Williams .L... 
8. Hills ..
D. Flood .
A. Allen .

imperfect,
garment.

on
, for- «tJan. 13th, 1909, at as.29 as

848 871-2618you
from going to the expense 
any timber out of the woods that he 
might cut into these short lengths ana 
find a market for, and which gives him 

market for tjxe short lengths that 
do accrue ln the ordinary manufacture 
of logs in longer lengths, will easily 
run to 25 per cent.' of the timber on 
any section of land.” .

It would be a great mistake to charge 
such waste as this to the voluntary de
vices of the lumberman who wants only 
what he cannot use in his Justness. 
The closer drawing of specifications, 
with a better knowledge of the timber 
situation, and with more careful regard 
to the possible use of the short lengths 
now ignored, would not only help the

to larger profits, but gseat- 
duration of the lumber

Totals
—On Dominion Alley*— ■ •»;,

Robin^n”".. I............ 154 157
Wilke. ... ..............  153 192 131L-1481
Ram.haw".....................  W If 1«-4U
rhirti* ............................ 143 177 1b>“vW
Sheppard ......................... 1» ***

m

■
tee, and Mr. 
the board of education, are firm in up
holding Dr. Embree, but have hopes 
that the parents of the boys will see to 
lt that proper reparation is made. .

In this case the boys will 
back and lt will rest largely with their 
conduct afteryards whether they will 
be allowed io remain. During their 
entire course in the Toronto schools 
they will be, as it were, on suspended 
sentence.

nok ao-

698 793 7Totals ............
Osgoodes— 

Thompson .....
Patterson ^... 
Coulter ...... .
H. H. Wells ... 
titfewart ...........

8 8rtT1. 
188 160 182—r «8
166 282 8Û1-599
166 163 146— 474
162 193 1 70- 526
164 160 169—f8j|

1Î6 ~m ~817—<2661

1

NOT UNSATISFACTORY.•MODERN BURIAL CASKETS.
(Casadlas Aasoelatcd Press 'Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 11. — The absolute 

agreement reached between Gréât Bri
tain, the United States and Canada on 
the waterways question £(nd the fisher
ies draft treaty are regarded, by Great 
Britain as "not [unsatisfactory.’] The 
matter now rests with Canada and 
Newfoundland.

Tes Per Cent, of Dead Burled 
Nowadays In Old-Time Coffin.

casket lately 
lined with silk

Only TotalsThe Ringleader».

sSiÆHS.i
quired to do more penance than tne 
third boy, whose name, on^ccount or 
his more Innocent connection with tne 
affair, Is withheld.

Yesterday morning Dr. Embree ask
ed all the pupils who had anything to 
do with the affair to make a wrltt®" 
statement. All did except the two 
named. _______ __________

WHEN. THE DUMB BRUTES GO THRU 
THEIR CALVARY.

*1*4 •la the Printer»’ League. '

nlMkVcoree: 1 .
Packer".::::::::::::::: 1 m
Chambers ......... ................  123 146 167* 43»
Wood • • .................. «2 192,188--683
wiike. ::::...... ..........« w -jh-JI

1 Totals ................... . 761 799 87*.:**
Mall Job- " 1

Shore ................................... 184
Tyler ....................
Blanche .............
Nelson ................
Macdonald .......

Totals ..........

r WAITED AT CHURCH An elaborate burial
lumberman 
ly prolong the 
supply.

made In this city was 
and covered with silk plush, both lin
ing and covering being of a delicate 
peach-bloom pink. At on.e
casket has been covered with plush of 
a Nile green, and plush covered caskets 
are made In blue, white, black, gray 
and purple, purple being the color most 
often used. Made of the «nest ma
terials, such caskets are expensive, 
ranging In price from $900 to $1700.

While caskets such as these, mignt 
excite wonder, yet burial caskets of 
one sort and another have now come 
into such general use that thruout a 
great part of the country probably not 
more than 10 per cent, of those who 
die are buried in coffins. With this 
change has come a greater change in 
burial customs, says The New York

But Brldegronm-Elect Came Not anil 
Wedding Is Off.

PLUMBS ARE PROTECTED

Raising of Bird.,
meat», Haa Proved Profitable.

OSTRICHCORNWALL, Jan. 1L—(Special.)—A 
man named Lanthler, who orig-IEN STREET. young

inally hailed from Montreal, was to 
have been married at St. Columban’s 
Church this morning to a Miss Walsh, 
with whom he had been keeping com
pany for several months. The brjde 
and her relatives were 1n the church 
on time and the priest was waiting, 
but Lanthlercame not. Finally a 

sentto his hotel and

HOW TO USE ALCOHOL.

for Keeping Water Froip 
Freeslmg In Winter.

The experienced autolst has found al
cohol to be the most efficient agent to 
keep the water in cooling systems from 
freezing up ln cold weather.

Heretofore it has been difficult to de
termine, when refilling the radiator, 
just how much ? alcohol to put in, to 
keep the solution at a uniform cold 
test.

The Petroleum Products Company 
have had so many requests for some 
method by which this guessing could 
be avoided,- that they worked out a 
system of averages, and they are now 
advising their customers on alcohol to 
keep the gravity of the mixture atfrom 18 
to 20 degrees Baum’s at 60 degrees tem
perature. On request, they will take 
the gravity of the water in all automo
biles.

The compound of alcohol and water 
becomes of a lower cold test when the 
gravity increases.

Formula
^S?SSSSîA'-&JSS&

a
poverty-stricken people or whom no 
employment pan be found, the British 
colonies have taken a more enlightened 
and open-minded view of their own in
terests, and hove not been restrained 
by the imperial influence or example 
from doing what they could to reserve n,f£t: 5£lreB
the domestic field for the occupation R^.n,c^wood*7.,
and enjoyment of their own member- «*aaick ...............
ship, says The Philadelphia Enquirer. ..............
. Nearly fifty years ago in Cape Col- Walker ................
ony it was decided to go Into the busi- gtoneburg ...........

of ostrich breeding in a scientific
Total» ..........

Philip Carey—
Cote .....................
Whyte,..................
Duthle .................
Rowell ................
Dissette ..............

Totals ...........

TREET
O 16*- 4» 

13*-419
i4^'wr
181—#458 

78» 2321

174
163
1?6
136

Editor World: I have recently read 
an article on the callous inhumanities 
perpetrated by men who, under the 
cloak of scientific research, practise
vivisection. .. —

I confess that, like many another, I 
believed the assurances of these (so- 
called) scientists, who declared that no 
animal is subjected to the knife with
out being chloroformed. Now, for the 
first time, I learn that the anaesthe
tized animals are “the goods which the 
vivisector places in his carefully-dress
ed window," that the awful experi
ments, conducted by flertds in human 
form are not made known to those 
who ’ are afforded the opportunity of 
visiting a certain well-known institute 
in Paris, nor at the Infamous labora
tory in Strassburg, where, for nearly 
forty years, "students have been train
ed to regard vivisection as part of the 
curriculum of a learned profession."

The writer of the article tells us cases 
which have actually come under his ob
servation, of cases which are so har
rowing in their dreadful details, that 
one asks: Do the men who commit 
these unspeakable deeds realize that 
some day they must stand before their 
Maker to answer to Him for the cruel
ties thev have Inflicted?

I would be glad to hear from anyone 
whose interest in the subject amounts 
to more than a passing pa#g of regret 
—a feeling of disgust—that In France, 

massive burial casket of in Germany, and in this England of
ours, where God-fearing men pride 
themselves on their kindness to pet 
animals, so incredibly wicked a state 
of things should be allowed to exist.

I will send to anyone who loathes this 
hideous blot on our vaunted civiliza
tion a copy of the article which has 
opened my eyes to this canker in the 
medico-eclentitle system of the whole 
civilized (?) world.

messenger was 
returned wit hthe information that Mr. 
1-anthier had left town suddenly last 
night for parts unknown.

781
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Philip Carer Wle Twe. ,,
Philip Carey won two from UnderwBoaa 

in the Business Men’s League lastour Busi- 
Merchants 
the Qual- 
only that

Drunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtt

TRANSFERRED TO CANADA.
(Canadian Asaoelmted Press Cable. I
LONDON. Jan. 11.—The Irtiperial gov

ernment will transfer Esquimau to 
Canada, the program for its defence 
being carried out by the Dominion as 
arranged with the home authorities.

Haine* Verdict Thursday.
FLUSHING. N.Y., Jan. 11.—All the 

evidence in the trial of Thornton Jen
kins Hains has been taken, and after 
counsel for both sides have summed 
up and Justice Crane has laid down 
the law In his charge, the Jury will re
tire on Thursday noon for their deliber
ations. ,

12* fT’1,
117 13* 162^,402
186 1* ‘134- 486
176 177 l*-** -j

164 167- 4M 1 
190 186—V77

lise
2 *1*1.

194 185— 642
113 155- 507
1# 200- 47*
1» 179—»4*l
177 172- 64*
th

The old-time coffin was made in one 
anciently familiar style. It might be 
made of whitewood or oak or mahog
any, and it might be expensively trim
med but it was still a coffin, and by 

cabinetmaker or the undertaker al 
made. The modern burial

5o., Ltd. \ 
West. -^0?

ness
and systematic manner- 

It was discovered that if the business 
was to be put on a paying basis atten
tion must be, given to the production of 
a kind of ostrich which would grow 
many more and much better feathers 
than the average bird does ln a state 
of nature. .Feather-growing ostriches 
must be bred, Just as fine cattle are 
bred for milk or meat, and for that 
purpose a careful and constant dis
crimination in the matter of strains 
must be exercised.

the
coffins were _ , „ . .
casket is made in hundreds of styles 
and its manufacture is a business by

11 Burial caskets of the least expensive 
sorts, of whitewood stained In imita
tion of oak or mahogany, may be 
bought at a cost not much greater 
than that of a coffin, and a cloth- 
covered casket may now be had as 
low as $40. The great majority of 
those ranging in price up to about 
$100 and the gretaest demand is for 
caskets black cloth covered.

There are burial caskets covered with 
embossed velvet; and metallic caskets 
of aluminum and bronze, burial caskets 
of bronze costing from $1000 to $1800. 
and theer are many caskets, some in 
great simplicity of design and others 
richly covered, made in various fine 
woods.

Here is a ,
teakwood. its cost $1000. Here is a cas
ket of dark red mahogany finished 
with marqueterie work, the inlay being 
of sycamore, the price being $900. Here 
is a casket made of what is called 
vermilion wood, of a deeper hue than 
even the darkest red mahogany and 
having a beautiful grain, and here is a 
simple and beautiful casket of white 
mahogany, this costing $650

Burial caskets made of the silver 
maple are very beautiful. Of its na
tural color the maple would be very 
light, almost white, but to be used for 
this purpose it is so treated as to make
it gray, end this not on the juriace r World. IsrVt lt about time the
alone, buk all thru. 11 ls 8 " . tl iq v M « developed into greater useful- 
beautlfu/ natural markings, and this -^M-C-A. developed stm to a
beautifully marked gray v ood i large extent for the last twenty years,
ished in the made up casket w wife should it not Hits'e branches in
dull, smooth polish. From Sa00 to $800 Why should "ndn°ountry v,llageg? A
the âilver maple esskets cost mo e o^ ^a trv vlUage is a desolate place for 
them are sold ln Philadelphia than p“th and the Idle, aimless leisure of

other city. „.,ngld. ihe bovs generally works mischief.
American burial cas^ts ” ted t0 There is an assemblage of youths at 

erahle numbers are now exported1 i COrner tavern, or the comer gro- 
various foreign countries including but thPV come together for no
the West Indies and South Am rica. . criminals are made there, 
and England, South Africa and Aus | good, v-r villager.
trslla.

POWER ed.
Mr. Shepley, on the other hand, was 

of the opinion that the great majority 
of the agents could be notified within 
48 hours, and many of them could be 
communicated with at'

Judge Mabee Interposed with a" ques
tion of counsel for the companies as to 
what Injury could result to the express 
companies other than claims for the 
difference between the old and new 
rates for such peSods as the new rates 
continued to be charged.

Mr. Chrysler replied that there would 
be trouble owing to the lack of know
ledge of certain agents as to what the 
charges ought to be.

He said that in the United States 
there were agents in 100,000 offices who 
were shipping goods to Canada under 
the new rates.1 It would take time to 
Inform them. He suggested that the 
companies should go ahead with the 
modification of the companies and re
port to the board at Toronto on Thurs
day as to the progress made.

Thereupon Judge Mabee read the 
closing paragraph of the Judgment 
which he had drafted in court,and there 
were no objections to the proposal 
which it contained.

Mr. Ruell, for the Canadlaji North
ern, asked if an application could be 
made to the governor in council for a 
stay off the order of the board.

Judge Mabee : You may proceed as 
soon as you like.

Trains Late.
The C. P. R. train from Winnipeg 

was late again yesterday, being eight 
hours overdue. Snow and cold weather 
are the reasons given.

The G. T. R. Teeswater train was two 
hours late.

n the Need of, a 
iteeost. Mercantile League. •?

In the Mercantile League, Eaton « Hit- 
keys took three games from J. F. Bfflwh 
Co . and Eaton’s Walktrs two out of thte* 
from Canadian Kodak No. II.

Eaton’s Rickey»—
W. McBwan ......... .
H. Levan .
W. Brown 
A. Clarke ..
J. Lackle .

Totals .... „
j. F. Brown Co.—

W. Joyce .........
W Cawkeil .........
J. H. McLennan
F. Purtl* ,.............
F. J- Berry .........

Eaton’s Walkers—
aBrry ..........................
White ..........................
Lillie ............................
Hayward ....................
J. Walker ....... .........

c
Ml of New' York 
press at the Bible

once.

1 2 - 3 T’l.
... 166 221 147- 628
... 163 161* 127—1461
... 156 ie nr- an
... 149 160 11*— <76
... 164 MS 183— 481

eet,. yesterday af- 
prsal present day
p Of a recurrent 

holy ghost to in- 
pas, 'he said, ac- 
kcord in the casa 
k He believed a 
k the universal

A.ll 1
FATHER ROHLEDBR BETTER.

Father Rohleder, who thru illness 
was unable to assume charge of 8t. 
Joseph’s Church, to which he had been 
appointed by His Grace Archbishop 
McEvay, is rapidly getting .better.

FATHER ROCHE VERY ILL.

Tho there was a slight improvement 
In the condition of Father Roche yes
terday, his state ls causing grave 
anxiety.

In Case of Illnes».
An accident and sickness policy will 

provide a weekly indemnity In case of 
disability from any accident, or from 
most all the illnesses. London Guar
antee & Accident Co., corner Yonge and 
Richmond-streels. Phone Main 1642.

Regnlnr Exercise.
He often took a little walk—( 

Declared lt did him good.
But people round pjio heard him talk. 

It seemed they understood.
Now this i* why he strolled so oft— 

You should have known at first— 
He went for something far and soft 

With which to slake his thirst.
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

787 *9 784-2380

108 112 13*- 868
.......  102 144 166- 402
.......  130 92 7*~36*

1 2
noked for in re- 

The Harper, Custom» Broker, McKinnon 
BiiUdlns, Toronto.1 prayer.

'hen the apostolic 
I holy ghost they 
power. Now the 

[rig a crisis. The 
Las attacked from 
I* church was like 
too heavy train

ed »:u
10* 172lllne»* of Janie* Foy, Jr.

James Foy, son of Hon. J. J. Foy, 
who was taken ill a few days ago, is in 
a serious condition. No change for the 
better was reported last night.

His father and sister are returning 
from-Europe. It is expected that they 

' will reach New York about Jan. 14.

J. Waldron, bandmaster of the Royal 
Grenadiers, has returned home to 263 
Carlton-street, after an extended tour 
thru the Continent of Europe.

677 618 615—Ml*i 2 in
182 128 166-1- 4B
1* 1*4 12*-r -4»
1*7 172 107— 446
1* 169 134— 4*
137 1* 167- «82

742 761 > 604-21*9
s m.

Struck fcy Wagoa.
Harry Goodman, 114 Agtnes-stroet. 

struck by one of Scott Bros’, 
wagons, driven by Ed. Stearns, 280 

! North Llsgar-street, at Chestnut and 
Queen-streets, yesterday afternoon. He 

I was not severely injured.

BOWLING games to-night.

> was
Ecosùwas received 
a oh the gospel to 
h lie carried out 
h'his be based on 
ted to an officer 
pi y could carry a 
kery part of the 
[months.
bl arris closed the

. Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling and stops toothache 
instantly. Price 10c.

Totals
Can. Kodak No. II.— 1

J. Fitzgerald .................. Ml
F. Idender ....
C. Shea .........
W. Leslie .......
J. May ..............

(Mrs.) Clare Neave.
64 Carlton Mansions, Portsdown-road, 

Maida Vale, London W.

2
’ 161 iso

les 162 166-
96 140-348

......... 229 186 186-, 660
......... 108 188 180- 406

246

110
The following are the bowling games 

scheduled In the different leagues to
night :

—Toronto.—
Toronto» v. Americans.

-Clas* A, City.—
Canadians at Cults.
Parkdale» at Gladstones.
Royals at Orr Bros.

^Oddfellow».—
Parkdale v. Laurel.
Rosedale B v. Canton Toronto.
Central v. Floral.^ ^ ^

Scholes’ Athletes v. Blue Rock*.
—Merchants’.—

Book Room v. Kalser-^lark.

THE “SAVOY” THE Yi M. C. A.

731 686 781-2207

License Transferred to Depot. 1
LONDON, Jan. U—(BpecieJ.)—Tbe 

Canada Railway News Co.’s applica
tion for the transfer of the keens» of 
the Grand Central Hotel to the Grand 
Trunk depot waa granted by the com
missioners. The price paid for th* Mr 
cense was $36,000. It Is expected that 
tlie announcement ef the erection of a 

depot will soor follow;

Totals
Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons
Ice Cream, Cocoa. Coffee, Beef Tea,

t Business Men Complain.
Before the deliverance of the judg

ment the board heard complaints by 
business men as to the new rates. Two 
of them declared that under the order 
of things which had prevailed since the 
beginning of the year they would soon 
be put out of business.

j e Walsh continued his evidence 
on behalf of the Ontario Brewers’ and 
Maltsters’ Association, and *he Cana-

Protented.
L Jan. 11.—The 
hameron as piem- 
s In the local leer- 

Glen Campbell, 
this morning.

1 etc.
OUR JAPANESE TEA ROOMS any

Just the coziest place for afternoon 
tea, luncheons, or a little supper after 
the theatre.

Pa*l Master.
mperance L. O. L. 
le " County Orango 
[. Saunders, P.M.. 
a handsome gold

SPECIAL LUNCH newWeek.At the Gran.
12 till 2- 

edtf
•. Every dgy for busy people,

• pen ev- n 1 r,r ' 11 ’ 1 11 o’clock,
$

al11
•i

f|

drew mack
Ofera Uou«r f

mm
Jmmm

V

OUR
$50, $75, $100 

FUNERALS
W. H. 

STONE
CO. Include high-claw fur- 

xniahing*, . appointments, 
services and carriages. 

32 Cerlton St.N 3755
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TUESDAY MORNING6

COWwr "•»NEED NATIONAL SYSTEM 
OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION

pearance, a pleasing voice and withal 
he has ability. He Is well supported 
by Margaret Marlow as Mary Bran- 
don. Hancha Blschoff as Mis. Clark. 
William Powers as Arthur Bevingway, 
Harrv Price as Adolph Schultz, Myna 
Shirley as Birdie Belden. queen of the 
Black Hand, and Dorothy Read as 
Crullers. ; ...

There are several clever specialties 
during the action of the play, and the 
performance Is one that should please 
the patrons of the popular theatre.

àCONFESSION OF J. 0. m
x

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES m *

I AS
Cocomic opera of Julian Edwahl.i lms met 

In Toronto.
The excellent cast of principals lias 

undergone no changes, but the chorus 
has been strengthened, and the wlxis 
piece as now presented has even :nvre 
snap and verve than when gm n here 
last September. Amelia Ston $s de
lightfully flexible soprano voice won 
her deserved applause, and Templar 
Saxo, as the volatile Frenchman xvltn 
a penchant for affairs of the heart, us 
well as the concord of sweet sounds, 
was again highly diverting and earned 
recalls by his pleasing solo work. 
Joseph Miron, as the sea captain, rol
licked effectively, and his sonorous bass 
voice elicited much applause. The opera 
averages high in tuneful music, and 
should command good patronage all 
week.

;:T At the Alexandra.
4M WIIÉIIÉi
XjÿHK n ARRENS OK VIRGINIA."

General Warren .......... Mr. F. Keenan
Rutli Warren.Ills wife.. Miss X . Rand 
SCheir children:jELtha .............. Misa Charlotte Walker
ffii.ur ................... Mr. Ralph Kellard
«■heir younger children:

. Master Richard Story
. .....................  Miss Mary Bickford

Ml>s Molly Hatton. Mrs. Warren a 
sister .... »... Miss Blanche 1erka 

Qen. Grant’s staff:
G*h. Griffin .................  Mr. XVm. McVay
Sri. Harding .............. Mr. T. H. Greene
Umi. Carr .... A........ Mr. Justin G. Hull
ijMut. Burton ..Mr. Chas. D., XX aldron
Bttke. U.S. Secret Service ...............
f™ ........ ... Mr. R. L. Bond

... Mr. G. Scott

Continued From Page 1»

Address by Frederick H. Sexton o 
Halifax Before Canadian 

Club.
mrto him thru the window. When I had 

put In what I thought would be enougn 
he said: ’Now. elder, the moon 1 
shining right on the front door and 
If you go around there to come in some 

j one may see you. Just , put up . 
wood here and come la at this wln- 

mina’s this week was all that could dow.’ 1 brought a few rficka ajtd laia 
be ‘desired by critical theatre-goers, them across each other, ^
The acts were novel, refreshing, and of which he helped me in the building, 
wen-calculated to Inspire the jaded in- He let the window nearly down again 
tercats* of* Hie public who faithfully at- and we kept looking out thru the 
tend vaudeville performances in an ef- opening to see th* ^tooJ a
fort to be honestly amused. the state road. Presents he wok

The Mlrza Golena Troupe of Persian blg hearty laugh and said: ‘Tnere am 
acrobats, said to be ftom the Shah of no use looking, for there aln t going 
Persia, are among the best ever seen be no wedding/ 
on the vaudeville stage in this. city.
Their acts are clever, daring and df” 
cidedly all that anyone could wish to 
see; in fact, the whole show is certain

I%

iSj wlA wi. lL. til I 1 y Vest Pockef 'Xfl 
k Size of EDDYSl 
r Famous "SILENTS 

» Every stick a match, 
every match a light, 1§bb 

and every light a steady || 
even flame. *»,S" la K 
_ De-Light** for the W 
Smoker—Try a Box. 
.Always everywhere^
Xin Canada, Ask JorJT
> xEOOYS MATCHES^

t
mVj.At Sheat's. u local Bi;ÂW/'m r*-*; A well attended meeting of the Cana

dian Club heard an address last night 
on “The Need of a National System 
of Technical Education," given by 
Frederick H. Sexton, director of the de
partment of technical education, Hali-

faMr.NSe"xton reverted to previous ad

dresses made before the club, mention
ing President Falconer's on the neces
sity for breadth In national outlook.

More national potentiality, said, 
promised to Canada by technical 

other line of

7»
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Thrilled. -

thrilled

I if pond DePeyster 
Kk Biggs .. Mr. Frederick XV Ht son 
6v Peavy .... Mr. Willard Robertson 

Mr. Arthur Kessler 
Mr. Chps. G. Craig

I
“He was 

light shone on
were so brilliant that I was 
thru and thru with the Queerest son 
of feeling. 1 asked,why then he had 
made the present arrangements, n hen
he said, 'Well, eldcn X Ju»1 "»"***!£ 

You consider your

;
At the Grand.Dabney

ho
education than by any 
public action at present, and by tnat 
he meant anything that trained a man 
for mechanical or artistic skill.

Man proceeded from the physical in 
evolution to the mental and moral, and 
it was necessary to his progress to toe 
removed from conditions of squalor 
and want. For this it was essential 
that he should go out Into the world 
and work. The national wealth lay In 
the total, Individual, intellectual and 
productive capacities of the population. 
It was a necessary corailary that each 
worker should receive the best training 
to make him a first-class producer. The 
state owed It to the Individual to offer 
opportunities to train him for his life 
work.

ly worth seeing thruout.
Sam J. Curtis and Com pan v give a 

one act musical farce, “A Session at 
School," In which some entertaining 
bits of song and joke-cracking are set 
forth that prove downright funny to 
the audience, and when W. C. Fields 
follows In his great juggling act the 
laughter cannot fall but go on.

Miss Edith Helena's voice Is first- 
class. and all her songs neatly render-

COAkr..E..yVOOD
W. McGILL & CO.

« “SERGT. DEV1I, McCARE."lllam d. DeMIlle's play. "The VX ar- 
of Virginia," presented at the 

il Alexandra last night by David 
BOisco, bears out the anticipations 

ted by its success in New York. 
, based on the essentially tragic 
ition resulting from the United

___ os civil war and as the plot Is
tvbWfd becomes of enthralling inter
est.. So marked Is the Impression that 

ost breathless stillness pervad- 
the climaxes

■ I É
r< Major Buckland, of the Royal

Northwest Mounted Police........
............................................... George Lester

Orderly, of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police 

John Hickey, U.S. deputy sheriff..
....................... ......................  Elliot Jenkins

Victor O'Rrlen of the Royal North
west Mounted Police, known as.
"Sergeant Devil McCare" ..........

’ ............................. Andrew Mack
Rose I,arrabee, Sam Larrabee’s sls-

............ Mary Nash
Antoine Bassette, a French-Canuck 

lumberman
Long Jack, "The Uncertain"'............

........ .............................  Harold E. Salter
Mag Trudeau, Louis Trudeau's sls-

............ Mildred Beverly
Joe Hammer, foreman of Russell's 

Lumber Camp No. 13. .Jas. Gordon 
Corp. Radley, of the Royal North

west Mounted Police.,..Robt Kelly 
Louis Trudee.u, a Frencn-Canuck

teamster ...................  Frederick Gibbs
Sam Larra bee a guide and trapper 

.......................  ...................  Edwin Brandt

have a little fun. , , ,„_n

f—Sts-s&e
I could do. 1 knowed If I could handle 
you I could handle other men. too. 
and make a big thing out of It.

"Then he said. 'Now. if I T®1*® 
your hand, up she goes, see that s no 
dream.’ 1 felt my hand raise without 
an effort whatever on my part.

"Then he said. 'If X say ><* /own 
, , | , vour hand, down It goes.' and I felt U

Julius Tannen, mopologist, Is one of , down In a singula^ manner, 
the best who have appeared at Shea’s 6 fkr Combat-
In some time. Not only In his power „B th|$ tjin€ j was eo alarmed I iUak aad File Overlooked,
of speech extraordinary In Its tcchnl- wag ,n a coid sweat. I leaned over in the educational system the graded 
cal force, but his dialog Is unique and gee lf anVone might be on the road. and llnked SVBtem leading to the uni- 
original, which Is very much to te de- when he lbe‘ga.n to laugh again and I verBtty was a heritage of the days of
sired in this line of entertainment. gaw that he was holding a weapon of apprenticeship. Nowadays 4 per cent.

some sort up his- sleeve. Instantly I Qf the people -belonged to the profes-
made a grab for It and got the hatchet B|onaj workers and 76 .per cent, to the
from him and asked what he meant ordinary occupations of the mechanic

The reception tendered Andrew Mack Frank B. Carr's "Thorobreds pro- to do with that. from wer^not ^riv^ n aal<chance’To'^earn
at the Grand last night was one that vide the bill at the Star this week. “He said v^fe hnw fn work or to t%> themselves out
will long be remembered -by the famous The comedy Is entitled "Maloney the bis overcoat poc • striking as to And out for what occupation
singing comedian. The house was All- Judge." No one quite knows why It in each .***.., T haokld across they were naturally suited

eral Warren Invites him to the War- , ed to capacity, and such hearty laugh- Is called that, but then what’s in a with ^°th. lde alg]e and if it was a national duty to stimulate
ren House, and his superiors use him ! ter Is rarely heard here, and such gen- name It serves to Introduce a num- the church down the side aisle ana If 11 a national duty tojumuiate
to carry a despatch for the purpose : erous applause Is only rarely bestowed her of pretty girls, among them Nellie across the front, but I d d fional dutv to create great workmen '

' of .misleading the confederate officers | by local theatre-goers. Francis, whose soprano voice was much turn about open the front door »°nal duty to create «^workmen .
and securing the capture of a convoy The play, "Set-gt. Devil McCare," 1s appreciated In some catchy numbers. Then I threw the hatch t a t0 Quantities of raw material and to’lm-
t-arrying provisions to the straitened far and away tetter than the usual The fun of the show Is provided by him and lie fell. I then Sort large Quantities of manufactured
confederates. Agatha Benton, bellev- : drapra used to exploit singers, and Is Harry" McEvoy, who is brimming with open the door xvhen he grabbed ^ goods At present Canada imported
ing the concealment of the despatch consistent and true to life in all .e- Irish "dlvllnAnt." The first act sees and threw me down where my hands manufactured materlal^ wVth
to be essential, attempts to assist her spects. Andrew Mack does not have him running for election as Judge, and came upon the hatchet. Th e com Detent workmen the manufac-

,lever, but moved by her father’s appeal, to depend entirely on his voice to carr>r the second as an Irish coal heaver. H« desperate struggle, in \%hich - turers could not oroduce the goods re- 
eurrenders it only to find that her him thru the play. He can act. and is more becoming in the latter. Some the hatchet until he lay quiet .and turers c^at^eottr^°^c^J“ew|^
sacrifice has been fatal to the family has improved and ripened wonderfully capital clog and step dancing is In- still. , fter <jav were very different from those
cause. Lieutenant Benton is dismissed in his talent since last seen in Toronto, troduced by the Sisters DeNette and “I cannot tell all that happened a i needed twenty-live or fifty years ago.
with ignominy from the Warren house, Mr. Mack's new role, that o> Victor Messrs. Riley and Winters. Miss. La that. I was wild to dispose or 0n everv hand the demand was heard
but five years later when the first bit- O’Brien a dare-devil, jolly, rollicking Toska was loudly applauded in her body. I was in a horrible terror, s for gklHe^ mechanics and agricultur-
lernees has perished, love triumphs and and jocose.a typical light-hearted Irish- extraordinary contortions. The show I -began pulling off his garments tna lgtg The conditions surrounding the
the curtain falls on the promise of man known by the soubriquet of Seigt. is good thruout. ^noon science of agriculture had materially
long delayed happiness. Devil McCare of the Canadian Mount- a wrestling match between Harry hide It. Then when my eyes fell upo change(3 A little science in raising pork

The play Is skilfully constructed, ed Police, is quite different from “Tom Gatenby and Tom Williams was the one of those knives I new into a increased the output by 120,000,000 a
and interest passes from Lieutenant Moore.” “Arrah-na-Pogue,” “The Road concluding feature of the program last and began to cut it when he woke up year and a. little more of such training
Benton to Agatha Warren in a swift to Kenmare,” and other well-known night, and proved to be a close and fast and grabbed me again. might be Judicially applied in other de-
transition which finely maintains its plays in Mr. Mack’s repertoire, and in contest. With the advantage of super- Crel?*i t BO<VLuo* partments. What was true of agricul-
almost tragic interest. The struggle, whic h he has won a high reputation lor weight and greater muscular de- "Then for a while I used tnat naic ture was true Qf mechanics. But agri-
in his case, between love and duty, for versatility and cleverness. velopment. Gatenby proved too many until I was sure he was dead, inen cuitural training could not toe inaugur-
and in hers between love and filial Romance is pleasingly blended with for Ills opponent, but nevertheless Wil- saw the fire was hot enougn to max ated until the Dominion participated In
affection, dominates the situation and tye bright, comedy lines and humorous Hams was really cat-like in his move- the stove pipe red nearly to tne eiDOT\. a sy8tem o1» co-operative education. At
ajrests sympathy. The effect is situations abounding in this new com- ments. The first fall went to Gatenby so I grabbed him by the feet ana the same time there should be no inter-
heightened by the excellence of the e«y drama. O’Brien’s penchant for in 10 minutes. whou with a good neck dragged him down there and cut him ference wjth the provincial systems,
cast and the finished quality pf the talklnS back to his superior officers is hold, forced Tommy's shoulders to the to pieces, putting in each part as it Domlmlo» Grants. * ,
representation. As Agatha ‘ Warren, tJJe cause much amusement, and ground. The second fall was captured was dismembered. Then 1 began to Dominion, said the speaker,
Miss Charlotte Walker played with th^re are niany extremely funny epi- by Williams in about four minutes, put the garment* into the front stove shoul<1 give grants for the purpose un-
artistic reserve, bift in the'great scene y°des in the play, also some affecting while the third Gatenby won in one when I rememberftjr that it had a poor ]iead of the advancement of
of the third act rose to a height of and tender scenes, not to ignore some minute- The match was for a $100 draft and the things might not burn, trade and commerce. (Applause.)
emotional expression that held the ''ona* scenes of fine constructive purse, and was given to the man win- Then I saw that my clothing was torn «rhe artisan of to-day knew less than
audience spellbound and moved many ™ n and exceedingly well acted by Mr. ninsr two falls out of three. Garnet and .bloody, while some of his were the artisan of twenty-five years ago,
to tears. fMiss Violet Rand rendered :7,acK a!1d a,s competent associates in Marsh was referee and gave sattsfac- yet whole and I changed and then and had ieas chance to learn it. In the
the part of the general’s wife with /;ast:. ^r*. ^tac,k possesses a fine tory decisions. * took all but a few of mine and piled 0jd (jay8 the apprentice sat at his mas-
real pathos, and the part of Sapho. a Mn1?\inatlon*of dramatic force ----------- them in along with the body. I then ter’s table and was one of the family.
genuine old southern mammy, had an ,,?;va!?. gaIetyi ,his smIles are al- A /. (2*xs+4\\ went up nearly to Tunnel station,where The system is now decadent, yet it was
admirable exponent in Mrs. Charles iUu* an<* h 8 sIn^ln^ is fuII - ' irtc I turned my rig about and started it not dead but only sleeping, and would
Gz Craig, who hails from Cobourg, „ ” 5Î charm. His voice has lost Thi w..k. no%rQ+xr on the back track. My big coat hid have to be revived with modifications.
Ont. Miss Mary Plckford, Miss Gladys ess 5n<1 old"lime , p .ha/ail lowi of f mV torn and bloody garments until I The system adopted by some large
iBmlth of Toronto, reveals remarkable k?, viJ i ™ Somewherp. “Good- !.h^, Rh„„ Tt got to Chicago, where I purchased establishments was instanced where
capacity in the role of Betty, and If ed' ând nmlnwere ^Pturously encor- utlthe others. I am tired of trying to hide, employers paid their apprentices the
her early promise Is fulfilled will take ® be,/he^ems ln hls nanv certnfnfe iiV/m,.'nt ^ th tho 1 have succeeded in eluding the same wages for the time they attended
high place among stage artists. b„st „nrt .tr' ,a,tho hls sweetest, r--/ tJ^le d detectives so far. If yotl get this classes as when at work. That men

Fbat* Keenan, also of Toronto, who .vav h .Tl?1 b?Pl,lar number will al- In ^ Lthlrh> a ngs that they while I am yet alive, come and get appreciated instruction was shown by
madehfs mark in "The Girl of the The storv teiu^r n ° the Green" Theflr.tR.Xn» D me. I shall not be far from Oarth- the patronage extended to correspond-
Golden West." appears as General sent into the Lh ?, being , ^1,’ Ilf ,BuJ' age. Illinois. ence classes.
XVarren and scored a notable success. up a murderer RehT. (1Tls,tr1lct. to round ’ WUh 1 v® "? “(Signed) J. H. Carmichael." Greatest Problem la Lada.

V His Interpretation was finished and X» with o TBel'ig Irish, he falls in ventures of a wealthy ex-banker ln hls ----------- Eighty to 90 per cent, of all boys left
full of realistic touches. Charles D. h/n a./th^/he f/en 0' R,Rter of nomldf» " forTa ^u^,esclu« Queen. The Cea.table. Were Easy. the public schools at the age of 14. The
Waldron's Lieutenant Benton was also ment is « /h . J' , Thp dtnoue- ^medians are J. W. Jess, C. Barret and It transpired yesterday that the system made them go, for It did not 
riàeilent and he had efflclciit support a*furp„‘e* and ,s on® of Davis, who are ably supported by Carmichael suspect roaming around offer assistance to them in earning
ÎTwmiam McVay as Genera, GrUfin, f fn énd.d ^ Pr®S®nted %'*%* H' MiUs' M' V' Leer and B. Claremont was not taken In charge their living. The boy at 14 was at theand Raymond L. Bond as Bl«ake of the «hmii/i • Canadlan drama, and Martin. after all. • He strongly resembled the creative and constructive age,and these
tt $ secret service The other roles- cpqs ^r°i=e0as a financial sue- The olI° Is of exceptional merit and published description, but County faculties were not considered. The
were5 all comnetentlv filled and the Voahn art|stlc success. was greatly appreciated by the large Constables Henderson and .Lott had a- question of keeping boys at school from
Eduction ti^out evoked' related th/ nari of p j/6/1' Ir‘sh girI’ takes audiences yesterday. Jess and Hick- look at him and without troubling the age of 14 to 18 was the greatest

marks of appreciation. It is safe to gents the chararter pre~ 2“*" in “°n ,th<? Links" and themselves even to question the man, that confronted educationists in Can-
pnedlct that "The Warrens of Virginia" able manner This f y credit" R°se and G1”s,ln. th«,r Jumping act | let him go. Henderson said yesterday ada. .
will be popular with the theatregoing much ability n!!\ >°ung actress has were the chief features. morning that he wasn't sure, tho, that Toronto had done a great deal ln pro-
public There will be matinees on heard from :.inn2f.tiS°mu day wlli be The laet burletta Is a humorous satire It wasn't Carmichael. And It might vldlng facilities for technical education, 
Thursday and Saturday. , tic effort ‘°"S outer lines of drama- on studio life In Paris. have been. and Mr. Sexton knew men In respon

sible positions who traced their success 
to Instruction received ln the Toronto 
school.

Up-to-date courses were to be provid
ed, and this would stimulate the pro-

_______  Kress of workmen greatly. It would
question of the proposed trip to stimulate the Industries of the city, 
Q because men so trained would demand

higher wages. But they would earn 
more and be worth more, and they 
would be larger consumers, and event
ually 'become stable and contented citi
zens and form the strongest body of 
the population.

Both the province and the Dominion 
should support these schools, as was 
the case ln other provinces and states 
and foreign countries, Nova Scotia was 
ahead of Ontario for once in the adop
tion of a training system. ,

ci
John Rodney'I

nil
tit*

Branch Yard Branch YardHead Office and Vard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.

Phone Park S9*. 28_________________Phone North 184'j. jg
ed.i ai Agnes Scott and Horace Wright In 
their sketch, “The XVall Between," pro
voke much laughter and applause. : 
There has not been a tetter show at 
Shea's for a long time

le auditorium at
'MRWP love and patriotism conflicted, 
and the call came between natural af
fection and loyalty to the flag. Like 
all.’the Belasco productions the play 

> staged with exceptional beauty 
! completeness and nothing was 
ftlng to accentuate the artistic 
facter of the whole production, 
le scene is laid at or near the 

old Warren House, close to Appomat
tox Court House. Virginia. General 
"Warren is a noted officer of the con
federate ' forces and hls daughter, 
Agatha, has had love affairs with 
^Lieutenant Benton of the U. S. army. 
The fate of war brings' the lieutenant 
to -the Appomattox district, where he 
encounters hls old sweetheart. Gen“

«
Mter ........
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ESTATE NOTICES.• ESTATE NOTICES.Duane Wagar

■ NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Standard Cap Co., 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, 
Manufacturer». Insolvent.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CRBDI- | 
la the Surrogate Court of the | 

County of York—In the Matter of 
the Estate of Marie La Blanche, De- J 
ceaaed.

v to
a ter ........

c Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of Its estate to me for the benefit of its 
creditors, under the R.8.O.. 1837, Chapter

/■;
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sec- i 

tlon 38, of Chapter 128, of the Revised «j 
Statutes of Ontario, for 1897, and amend- 
Ing Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate ot the said Marie La 
Blanche, who died on or about the 2)ttv 
day of November, A.D. 1908, are required ' 
to send by post prepaid, or to deliver te l 
Eliza White, 84 Queen-street East, the 
Executrix of the will of the said accessed, 
or to the undersigned, her solicitors, on 
or before the 19th day of January, 1909, 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
and a full statement of particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the secur- i 
ity (If any) held by them, duly certified, 
and that after the said date the Executrix

At the Star. The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Mondav, 18th day of January, 1909, _at 
3 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of Its affairs, for the ap
pointing of inspectors, for the setting of 
fees and for the ordering of the estate 
generally. . ..

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
or before the 30th day of January. 1906, 
after which date I will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate, having 
regard to those claims only of which I 
Bhall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
McKinnon Building.

JL

*

will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
will not be liable for the proceeds of the 
said estate or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim 
she had no notice at the time of such 
distribution.

C. * H. D. GAMBLE & ERICHSEN 
BROWN. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. 28 Scott-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of De
cember, 1908.

ifl
Trustee. 

Toronto. Jan. 8, 1909. 26

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO 
Creditors—In the Estate of Bridget 
Woods, Deceased.

- All persons having claims against the 
estate of Bridget Woods, late of the City 
of Toronto, widow, who:died on or about 
the 28th dav of May, 1907. are notified to 
send or deliver to the undersigned admin
istrators of her estate, on or before the 
23rd day of January. 1909. full particulars 
of their claims, names, addresses and de
scription duly verified- 

After said date the executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets amongst 
those entitled, having regard only to 
claim* of which they shall then have 
tlce. and they wllPnot be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received at the time of distri
bution. ■ „ "

This notice is given pursuant to R.S.O., 
1897. Chap. 129. and amending acts.
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED, Toronto, Adminis
trators.

30 |
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of William George Wallace 
of the City of Toronto, Merchant, 
Insolvent.

-

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of hls estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors under the R.S.O., 1897, Chapterno-
147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Friday, the 16th day of January, 1906, 
at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of hls affairs, for 
the appointing of inspectors, tor the set-i 
ting of fees, and for the ordering of the,,, 
affairs of the estate generally. 1

All persons claiming to rank upon the> 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their, 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
or before the 30th day of January, 1906, 
after which date I will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate, haviqg 
regard to those claims only of Which I 
shall than have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, Jan. U, 1906.

Jacobs

«
.JThere

mti1trehas 
• te td 

peratk| MACDONELL & BOLAND,
Their Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, January 9th, 1909.
N26
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Liquid Extract of Malt
The ' most invigorating preparation 

ef Its kind ever Introduced to help 
end sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
VJ. 1EE, Chemist, ferai!», Camilla 4|n 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Ce„ Tarent >, Ont
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iadministrators* notice to crbd-

Mors—le the Surrogate Court of the 
County et York—In the Estate of 
Herbert Lawrence Price, Deceased.

>

■

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R. 
g.o., Chapter 129. Section 38 and amend
ments, that all creditors and other per
sons having claims against the estate of 
Herbert Lawrence Price, late of the City 
of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec. 
Electrical Engineer, who died on or about 
the 14th day of April, 1908. at the City of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, are 
required to send to, post prepaid, or de
liver to Montgomery, Fleury & Mont
gomery, Barristers, 46 King-street West, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the administrators 
of the said Intestate, on or before the 
thirtieth day of January, 1909. their nam*» 
and addresses and descriptions and full 
statement of the particulars of their re- 
spective claims and of the nature of any 
security therefor held by £hem, duly vert- 
fled and that after the said date the ad- 
mlnistrators of the said estate will pro- - 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said x 
estate amongst the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to those claims 
of which notice shall have been received, 
and that the said administrators will not 
be liable to any persons of whose claim 
thev shall not have had notice.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS-COR

PORATION, by their Solicitor,Mont
gomery, Fleury & Montgomery,__ 44.
King-street West, Toronto.
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The play is beautifully staged th» 
fectsS?nt<thencf SU„'iS®t and sunrise ef-' 

fu„ or

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR TRIPS.At the Princess. Benefit for Quake Sufferer».
An entertainment entirely unique in 

its nature has been arranged for the 
benefit performance at the Princess 
Theatre, on Thursday afternoon, and 
the theatre going public will have an 
opportunity of - seeing and hearing the 
best artists appearing at the leading 
houses this week. From the ranks of 
"The Gay Musician" company have 
been secured Joseph C. Miron, the fam
ous Canadian basso; Miss George, Miss 
Carroll McComas and Templar Saxe. 
The management of Shea’s has kindly 
plated at the disposal of the committee 
Miss Edith Helena, who will give her 
songs and remarkable violin Imitations; 
"Billy" Fields, ln hls mystifying jug
gling feats, and Jules Tannen, who will 
give one of hls up-to-date monologs. 
Andrew Mack and members of hls com
pany will also appear, and numbers 
will also be given by Miss Cora Peel, 
Miss Ruth Reynolds, Miss Katie Tough, 
Miss Annie Perrl, Mrs. A. Toulens, 
Miss Ruth Mowat, T. Harlam, Fudge 
and Max Preston.

The combined Italian orchestras og 
the city will render a specially selected 
musical program, along with the Prin
cess Orchestra, under the direction of 
Paul Branclere, and short Introductory 
addresses will be given by his worship 
the mayor and Dr. Harley Smith, the 
Italian consul. Prof Oattapanl, who 
is in charge of the relief work, thruout 
Ontario, will also briefly explain the 
great necessities of the Italian suffer
ers.

The prices will be J1 and 60 cents, and 
the sale of seats opens this morning.

rTour Is Postponed, New 
Hear It.

If European
York and Boston May

“THE GAY MUSICIAN."

Eugene Dubois, au ambitious young
■ Templar Saxe 
manager of 

Novelty Theatre. N>w York ....
Harry Short

At the Majestic. Thecomposer ................
Mr:- Samuel Lyons, Europe of the Mendelssohn Choir will 

be taken up by the chorus Immediately 
the concerts of this season In 

Should the de-

"KIDDYAPPED IN NEW YORK,’’t
Me:JaC£ma"eur iatn<T3PaP®r man and 

Arthur Beylngway, an"actor.' Do™”'6
, i fldend .................... Will Powers
John Clark, a New York broker...
,v ■ • • Andrew Powers
Adolph Schultz, a German gardener

...................  Harry M. Price
Signor Mazzlotte, a bogus noble-

man . ................ Roger de Coverly
Giovanni, his tool....Charles Eglestou 
Jake Hurtz (Eat-em-up Jake) T

The Hon. Clarence..M eresford ..........
lyden P. Clifford 

Cant. George Fish, retired sea cap-
..........: Joseph C. Miron

Ai .Corker, retired wine merchant.
..........................................William S. Gill

after
Toronto and Chicago, 
citrton of the members be to t»stpone 

European trip the question of 
next year ln New

Nipi 
low ! 
State 
to %;

tain ........
266theI ..

several concerts 
York and Boston will be considered.

A pressing invitation from promin- 
ent music lovers of New York to ap
pear ln that city next year has been 
received. .Among those who are In
terested in the matter are some of the 
leading choirmasters of the metropolis. 
That the impression create^ toy the 
Mendelssohn Choir ln New Yftrk, where 
the choir went practically unheralded 
and certainly without any friends In 
advance, ie a lasting one, may be 
gathered from frequent references to 
the singing of the choir, which still 

the leading New York

i Members nC Glee Club:
Ilarry Woods 
Walter Baker 
John Smith 
Tom Murray 
Maude Granville, prima donna of 

lhe Novelty Theatre. New York.
................•.................... ...... Amelia Stone

Marié Dubois, wife of Eugene
...........................................  Lottie Kendall

Matilda Yager, his mother-in-law..
...........................................  Martha George

Hilda Branson, soubret- of the No
velty Theatre. New York ............

j ...................................Carrol McComas
Kitty Conner, servant of Marie ...

• .........................................  Prances' Roblee
Suzanne, French maid to Maude ..

...............  .................... Frances Roblee
Delia, servant of Maude ...Dolly Eads 

Members of the Glee Club:
Dorothy ...........
Helen Knowles 

-W Olie Weber ...
-Lily Sherwood

"The Gay Musician," which was pre
sented here earlier in the season, open-, 
ed a return engagement at tne Vr 
last night, the large audience giving 
évidence of the favor which til’s latest

low

May, of the City of Toroato, la the 
Conaty of York, MllUaer, Iasolveat.

.......... Roy Torrey
.... Charles Bird 
.. Howard Dvott 

Earl Withrow

• 215,’
to SV; 
760; •
8 to I 
ward

ley

Canada’s World Spectacle.
Canada was to-day a world spectacle, 

and the chance to build a nation ln 
the light of thousands of years' experi
ence was unique.

Germany had proved that technical 
education could give Industrial emi
nence without natural resources. What 
could Canada not dd with all her na- 

Technical education 
would toe the salvation of Canada as an 
industrial country. (-Hear, hear.) That 
the question was more important than 
the building of railway's, the public

ZnZhlL°.frb,lc utilities, better TONGUE TORN FROM MOUTHelection laws, or any other question on 
which the public was wearing out its 
energies, was Mr. Sexton’s final senti
ment.

IK Notice Is hereby given that the above“X2rsa^8r*sr<sa’ a .
of all her estate, credits and effects, ta ; 
me for the general benefit of her credl-

t0A” meeting of creditors will be held la. J 
my office. 416 Continental Life Building, 
corner Bay and Rlchmond-atreets, Toron
to- on Saturday, January 16th, 1909, at 
three o’clock p.m., to receive a statement I
of affairs, to appoint Inspector* and ft* » 
their remuneration, and for the order!»* **$* 
of the affairs of the estate generally 

Creditors are requested to file then. A 
claims with me, with the proofs and par- 3 
tlculata thereof required by the said act, 
on or before the day of said meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 
the 15th day of February, 1906, I shall pro 
ceed to distribute the assets of the deh 
tor amongst the parties entitled theretc 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been given, and a 
that I shall not be liable for the asset» t 
or any part thereof, so distributed, to 
any person or persona of whose claim I ■ 
shall not then have had notice.

GEORGE W. DUNBAR, C.A.,
Assignee.

E. E. WALLACE,
Solicitor for Assignee.

., .........     H. M. Price
Harry Brandon, ar Innocent man..
_ William Dempsev
Policeman ............................... Dan Murphy
Mr. Newman, the district attorney

......................................................H. F Pri -e
Birdie Boleji. Queen of Ihe Black

Hand ................................. Myna Shirley
Mary Braudon. in love with Dooley

.................  Margaret Marlow
Mrs. Clark, mother of Baby Clark..

........................................  Hancha Blschoff
Crullers, the pride of Mulberry 

Bend
Mother Hogan, of the under world

.................................................... Mary Mills
Little Elsie Clark, the kidnapped 

child

QuÏ Leaf 
Tretl 
6 7-16 
Gold

■ ' Tl

tural wealth? Bea
BufInappear 

journals.
In an article on “Th» Musical Season 

in New York," which appeared in The 
London (Eng.) Times recently, the 
writer says: "What really good sing
ing by large choral bodies le we were 
taught two years ago when the Men
delssohn Choir of Toronto, 300 mixed 
voices, paid us a visit. Such sonority, 
phrasing, precision and sureness of 
attack astonished us. The Impression 
they left has never been effaced."

Ft
atDorothy Read Cant
Cha

t

............ Marie Baxter

. Francesca le Clair
.......... Freda Kllngel
.. Edna May Glover

Cro
Cob
'lob

■ Baby Victory Palatal Accident to Child—Chapter of 
Mlehap».

CHATHAM, Jam. IL—(Spacial.)—The 
two-year-old son of Herbert Clark, 
con. 6, Raleigh Township, fell off a 
high chair Saturday afternoon. Hls 
tongue caught In the arm of the chair 
and It was almost torn from the mouth.

Andrew Forsythe, employed at John 
Piggott & Son’s, got hls left hand 
caught dn a pulley Saturday afternoon, 
the Index linger being destroyed.

Mrs. Joseph Montgomery, Queen-st., 
aged 75 years, fell on the Ice Saturday 
afternoon, fracturing her right hip. She 
Is also suffering from a severe nervous 
shock.

While Mrs. James Wardell was pre
paring to go to Hamilton to attend the 
wedding of her son, she fell on her 
porch and broke her wrist. She was 
lying on the ground when her husband 
found her. He became so excited that 
he was stricken stone blind and re
mained ln that state for several hours.

'osWithout the firing of a single gun, 
or any of the work that is usually re
garded as essential to the success of 
the modern melodrama, "Kidnapped in 
New York" was presented by Barney 
Gllmore and a clever company at the 
Majestic yesterday. That it pleased the 
audience was emphasized by the ap
plause It received. It has a clever, in
teresting plot, and Is full of stirring 
situations that always leave a plea
sant impression on those who see it.

“Kidnapped In New York" is based 
on a true story. A little girl, the idol 
of her parents, Is the victim of a plot 
to wring a fortune from her father, 
who is a wealthy broker. She is kid
napped toy the pretended friends of her 
father and carried away to be held for 
ransom. She is later found by a friend, 
who is In love with her former gover
ness, and Is restored to her parents, 
while the perpetrators of the scheme 
are exposed and punished.

As little Elsie Clark, the kidnapped 
child. Baby Victory gives a remarkaibly 
good performance.

Barney Gilmore as Jack Dooley, a 
newspaperman and amateur detective, 
received the lion's share of the ap- 

He has a pleasing stage ap-

c
-.er
Ic

VIADUCT CASE TO-DAY gov
3tiIICISS
Pet!

City’* Representative» Leave for Ot- 
Rnllway» May Not Appeal.

The civic delegation left for Ottawa 
last night to appear before the rail
way commission ln connection with 
the recent viaduct order. The com
mission’s object ln Inviting the presence 
of representatives of the city and rail
ways to be present to-day Is that of 
hearing what the parties concerned 
have to say.

Mayor Oliver expresses confidence 
that the railways will not appeal 
against the order. ^

Chef» Elect Officer». The city will be represented by the
The newly-formed Chefs and Cooks mayor, Controllers Geary and Hooken, 

Union No. 34 elected officers last night corporation Counsel Fullerton, City 
as follows: President, D. De Huss; 3oUcitor Chisholm, and City Engineer 
vice-president, S. Perrelah; correspond- Rust, and the board o.f trade by Presl
ing secretary, C. Perrelah; financial dPnt L. H. Clarke and J. W. Moyes.
secretary, E. Demolin; treasurer, c. ----------------------
Bezner; chaplain, T. R. Hollinghem; Mayor of Hall.
Inner guard, G. Tear. OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Dr. J.

Next meeting Jan. 26. Fred Harding I E. Fontaine was re-elected mayor of
J Hull to-day.

Sll
TeIn the history of the National 

Chorus there have never been such large 
subscription lists as those for the per
formances of this season at the Mas
sey Hall,; Jan. 18 and 19. The plans for 
subscribers will be open at the hall at 
9 o'clock this morning, for those hold
ing $2 and *1.60 subscriptions, and to
morrow for the *1.60 and *1 subscrib
ers. For the general public the lists 
will open on Thursday. Miss Margaret 
Keyes will arrive in Toronto next Fri
day, and during her stay here will be 
the guest of Miss Brouse, St. George- 
street.

Gowgaada.
The quickest and best route will con

tinue to be via Grand Trunk and T- 
and N. O. Railways to Charlton, thence 
18 miles by stage to Elk Lake, and 32 
miles Elk Lake to Gowganda. This 
route will enable stops to be made at 
Temagami, Cobalt, Halley,bury, New 
Llskeard and Englehart. Cobalt spe
cial leaving Toronto 10.16 p.m. dally, 
makes direct coqbectlons with stages 
reaching Elk Lake'next afternoon.

25'

l.itooToronto, Jan. 11, 1909.
Î2:

U. S. GOVERNORS INAUGURATED.

Missouri—Herbert S. Hadley, first Re
publican governor since 1871.

Indiana—Thomas R- Marshall, first 
Democratic governor since 1892.

Kansas—Walter D. Stubbs* Republi
can.

c-

m<■

C. N. Dock» at Pert Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 11.—(Special.) 

Preliminary work on the new C.N.R. 
steel dock has been commenced. Wil
liam Whyte, en route to the east, was 
Interviewed. He stated he hoped to 
have an Interesting announcement to 
make on his return In matter of docks.

Coaimoa Assault.
Before Judge Winchester yesterday 

Alexander Brown pleaded guilty to a 
charge of common assault on John Mc- 
Kernighan, a florist, and hls former 

, employer. He was released on *it00 ball 
to appear on sentence day.

Ci
■ D

C. P. R. Traffic. s
MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 

C.P.R. traffic for the week ended Jan. 
7, 1909, *1,098,000; sàmè week last year 
*1,077,000.
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Investment Buying is Righting the Mining Markets—-COBALT1BALTft* ,
»r

4

Bartlett in Race to Become
First Gowganda Shipper

GMT. LEGE SMS 
G0WG1ND1 IS II”

Cobalt Investment Widening 
Indicates Future Advancement

- -, uasincss Was Mach More Active Than it Has Been For Last 
w Few Weeks.

:’b tkS WE ADVISE PURCHASE OF THE 
BEST CLASS OF

to COBALT STOCKSBuildings Rising on South Group of Claims and Staff Being 
Steadily Increased—Will Test the Big Calcite 

Vein—Getting in Supplies.

Well Known Cobalt Engineer Says 
New York Metal Magnates Are 

Buying Up Gowganda.
AT PRESENT FIGURES

pd
■wJ

■ufacfory

2.78, 1000 (thirty days) at 2.77.
Contagas—100 at 6.70.
Chambers-1000 at 80, 100 at 80, 100 at SO, 

200 at 80.
Otlsse—100 at «té. 50 at 44, 200 at 44. 
Kerr Lake-100 at 8.03.
Trethewey—50 at 1.50. 50 at 1.50, 60 at 

1.50, 500 at 1.50, 300 at 1.50.
Cobalt Lake—200 at 18%.
Silver Leaf-500 at 1514, 1000 at 15, 100 at 

15, 150 at 15, 200 at 15. BOO at 15, 100 at 15, 150 
at 15.

Peterson—300 at 34%. 200 at 34.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Nancy Helen-100 at 70, 400 at 70.
Otlsse—600 at 44.
Silver Queen—100 at 98, 100 at 93, 500 at 

95%.
Sllver Leaf—300 at 15. 100 at 13.
Scotia—1003 at 61, 500 at 61.
Trethewey—500 at 1.49, 300 at 1.49, 500 at 

1.49, 25 at 1.47.
Chambers—100 at 80, 303 at 80, 1800 at 80. 
Beaver—1003 at 25%.
Foster—100 at 55. ,
Peterson—500 at 3414.
Rochester—100 at 22%. 500 at 22. 500 at 22. 
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.66.

Bartlett Mines, rich in proven silver deposits, it Is im
portant that the secret of the calcite 
vein should be disclosed as soon as 
practicable.

In the meantime it will be possible to 
get to work on actuaT mining on the 
silver leads In the eouth group and ore 
will probably be sacked for shipment 

development. . before the machinery arrives. The
a staft of several men was sent m staff ifo® gradually augmented un- 

a sort of advance tll fj.fty or sixty men are on the pay 
roll. i

The machinery will be ordered at 
once and will probably be shipped In by 
the Canadian Northern route during 

as It can foe sult- 
It will consist of the

World Office,
Evening, Jan. 11. USSHER,STRATHY&C0.The directors of the 

Limited, have decided that business 
Is business and not one day has been 

the remarkable silver dls-

Monday 
investment in Cobalt secu- 

more evident to-

1MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—Capt. J. E. 
Leclole, the well-known Cobalt mining 
engineer, was in Montreal to-day and 
The Herald had a few minutes' chat 
with him on the affairs of the great 
silver camp of Northern Ontario.

It Is difficult to keep the captain's 
mind on matters directly concerned 
with Cobalt, as It apparently wanders 
to that far-off district known as Gow
ganda, There Is no doubt that he has 
got the Gowganda silver “fever,” and 

1b not surprised after seeing the 
specimen of silver ore 
from the Mann property of that dis
trict. Capt. Leek le says that the vein 
from which the sample was taken Is 
three inches of the “pure quill" and 
runs for a distance of 160 feet on the 
surface.

He says that the company can ship 
$50,000 worth of ore in the course of a 
few weeks, and intimated, tho he would 
not discuss the matter, thttt the present 
oxvners of the Mann property were not 

r,:«/ losing any sleep over the contentions of 
-J?* Mr. Timmins that he Is the rightful 
19 owner. Mr. Timmins’ option expired 

2.42 before the present owners bought the 
5! property, of that they are assured by 
17% the best legal advice to be gathered in 

Ontario.
21 Capt. Leckie says that all the tig 
g5 steel, nickel and copper magnates In 
20% New York are sending representatives 
19%1 to Gowganda to pick up properties; 

250 and extraordinary prices are being 
paid for some of the properties.

That the

dayman at any similar period In the 

history of the camp. One city broker 
The World to-day that he 

less than 27,000

was
lost since
coverles at Gowganda were acquired in 

businesslike policy to their

J.MEMBERS 8TAHUARD STOCK EXCHANGE

47-51 King Street W.
applying a

stated to
S filed' orders for no

eastern United States cities.
'These orders were scattered thruout 
^market, but a barge block of the 
order converge I on one of the new com
panies not yet listed on the exchanges. 
This fact, together with the strength of 
silver bullion, which to-dayMW’aSv™C 
vanced both in London and New York 
over a cent an ounce above that of the 
close of last week, are evidently con
trolling Influences In regard to the 1m 
mediate future of the mining market. 

Business at both the local exchanges 
o-day was much more active than 
sual. Larger orders for Foster, Silver 
:ar, Silver Leaf and several other ac- 
ive stocks came into the exchanges, 
ind it was only by means of profession
al operations that prices were rertget- 

the limits which the quotations

*
some days ago as 
guard or commisslarlat and these are 
now busily engaged in throwing up 
cabins for the men who are to foi-

shares for

Long Distance Telephone M. 3406-3407D Samuel C. McLaughlin, who, with 
Frederick A. Macintosh, discovered the 
Bartlett, and whose faith In the pro
perty amounts almost to positive en
thusiasm, is in charge o^th^ work.

February, or as soon 
ably housed, 
most modern appliances known to 
mining, and suitable for the widest 

of development on; the corn-

one
which came

io. range
pany's mlne,.^ pollcy-

The company have adopted an ener- 
and their business will be

men° were 'despatched from Toronto las t 

week and will reinforce the staff ai-

on the south Vroup of claims where men who have identified themselves 
the rich surface showings of silver trUli the Bartlett, share the faith of 
have been uncovered. Trenching and the discoverers that It Is one of the 
«tripping will be proceeded with vigor- greatest silver mining propositions In 
ously and the mines will be worked the north, and that means the world, 
from ’the start on an absolutely scien- They look upon the mines 
title basis, thus avoiding the mistakes thing that will redound to the credit 
made in the early history of a few of of those who have joined hands In ex 
the well-known properties at Cobalt. plotting It and believe that they are

Th7 repSwatatlvia of the company, adding a name to the list of producers 
and indeed a very large proportion of that will take rank Jin due course with 
the public In general, are deeply inter- Nipissing, La Rose, Crown Reserve and 
ested in the big calcite vein on the other great properties. They hope to 
north group of claims. This vein, as make the Bartlett the first shipper 
bas been stated on other occasions, Is from Gowganda, and have In sight 
twenty-four to' thtrty-slx inches in all the ore necessary to make this an
width and the owners of the mines early possibility. 1 _ .
believe that it will run Into silver The gentlemen of the Bartlett ap- 
values a few feet below the surface, predate the difficulties which sur- 
lOhould the values prove to foe even rounded the men who discovered Gow- 
iow grade there is a body of mineral ganda, and the properties in which
bearing matter that will be one o,f they are now so largely Interested,
the most noted in the north country. The difficulties surrounding the plon-
Tfoere is every prospect, however, that eers of the camp were taevitab^ The> )î<-mUers stnedarll Stock Exchange 
If silver values are encountered at all now propose to dckncxxled„e their 
they will be as rich as the usual run appreciation of the hardships under- 
of calcite veins elsewhere In the belt, gone by these men. by making every- 
whicH have run into silver worth four thing as comfortable as P°ES*le tor 
îïLsand ounces to the ton and up- thet5?SK

There Is just sufficient of the element lett Mines, 
of uncertainty about this wonderful 
calcite lead to stimulate curloettv and 
the owners of the Bartlett will never 
foe happy until they know just what 
that vein contains. It Is probable, 
therefore, that a shaft will be sunk on 

lead early in the process of de- 
omre ‘-loj 'itieuidoiBA

ranch Yard
YongeSt.
North 1S4'J COBALT STOCKSWE ADVISE THE 

PURCHASE OF

Buylar or 
marketable securities handled.

AllSelling Orders may be wired at expense.
Correspondence Invited.Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy.CES.

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLANDCobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...
Beaver Consolidated ............... : 25%
Buffalo ...................................
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt .................
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Lake .......................
Coniagas ...............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Elkhart ..................................
Foster ...................................
Gifford ...................................
Green - Meehan .............
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ............... ...
La Rose .............................
Little Nipissing ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ..................
Nipissing ................. ....
Nova Scotia ....................
Otlsse ....................................
Peterson Lake ...............
Right-Of-Way ....................... .....8.55
Rochester ...
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar 
Sliver Queen 
Temiskamtug 
Trethewey .
Watts ............

TO CREDI- 
e Court of the 
the Mutter of 
a Blanche, Dr-

13
6 King St. W, Toronto ;2 4 6 tfPhone Main 5166.ed to

showed. ,
In connection with the 

vance In Foster It Is announced that 
two excellent new finds have been made 
on the company’s new property, rms 
announcement evidently had an ln- 

holders of the stock and in-

Long Distance3.093.75
82recent ad- as some-,2.48 if
55
18pursuant to Sec- 

lof the Revised 
[897, and amend- 
b having claims 
I said Marie La 
! about the 23th 
60S. are required 
or tri deliver to 

Itreet East, the 
lie said oeceased, 
er solicitors, on 
bf January". -1909, 
pnd descriptions 
r particulars of 
lire of the secur- 
p, duly certified, 
[te the Executrix 
le the assets of 

partieg_en titled 
ply to the claims 
have notice, and 
proceeds of the 
thereof so dls- 

of Whose claim 
lie time of such

COBALT 1RS6.457.00
2.66.2.70 

. 24
fluence on 
culcated considerable new buying.

In connection with Silver ^^^eady

small

66 • • •
The advance in silver is an indication of the value of Cobalt 

Stocks. Don’t wait till prices are high-Buy now and take pro- 
fits on the advance.

We buy and sell stocks.

...... 21%
21

350stated that this company

sSSSiSKtrtp
tunities for an advance.

The whole market was much broader 
than speculators anticipated. Many 
of the transactions were due to the in- 
and-out professional operations c 
those who had not looked for the 
strength of support which the market 
showed thruout the day. The maturity 
of a large number of 60-day options 
taken in November lart was expected 
to work, for weakness in the price of 
Cobalt securities about the 
time, but owing to recent absorption It 

that these securities will 
without the slightest

7.80............8.10
6.40 6.30

41% 40
SILVER RECOVERS,9i%93

7075
9.8."%10.00 for CobaltMeans Substantial Gala

Profita na a Result.6162

A. J. Barr ©. Co.» 43 Scott St47 44
Of 34 33% New York World: Under the stimu- 

22 lus of continental and eastern buying. 
II1'41 the price of silver has shown a sub- 
«)$ j stantial recovery. The effect o-f the 

1.65% price of silver on the copper producing 
1.48 l companies is shown by the fact that 

25 the Anaconda Mining Co., under nor
mal conditions, produces about 3,000,000 
ounces of silver Per annum, and the 
Boston and Montana about half that 

As the extreme decline it^

3.10
Phones Main 5642 and 7T4*22%

14%
61

FOR SALE95 GOWGANDA 
LAKE MAPS

1.66
1.49 10,000 Cobalt Majestic at lOo.

Watch this stock jump; It will be putJm 
the exchanges very soon at 25c. Work has 
already begun on the property and the 
stock will be boosted.

1,000 Cleveland Cobalt (Consoli
dated) at 20o.

This company comprises the orlglpal. 
•Cleveland Cobalt Co. (whose shares .were, 
put on at *1.00), also the Clear Like Co
balt Co., and the company that has the 
exclusive franchise of lighting the Town 
of Cobalt for eight years. This stock wilt 
be listed at 40c on the exchanges. If you 
want to double your money, now is youv 
chance. Write or wire at once to

Box 61, World. “

60

& ERICHSEN 
for the Execu- 
Toronto.' - 
28th day df De-

—Morning Sales.—
-Amalgamated—1500 at 11.

Beaver Consclidated-1000 at 25. 1600 at amount. — ^ x ...
24%, 1C00 at 25 200 at 25, 1000 at 23, 1O3O at silver has amounted to about 20 points,

it would represent a reduction in rev- 
Cobalt Central—1000 at 54%. 503 at 54%. I enue to the Anaconda, as compared 
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.47, 100 at 2.45. | lth the high point, of $603,000, which
Shambers-Fe-^nd-SO17^' 80. 25 at 82, 200 J op a production of pounds o_f

at 80. 10 at 85, 800 at 80, 100 at 80. copper per annum, would mean an In
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.67. crease of three-quarters of a cent a
Foster—1COO at 59. 500 at 57%. 500 at 59. pound In cost. There are those who 

1000 at 57%, 1000 at 58. 500 at 68%, 600 at 57, fail to see how silver can have a very 
500 at 57%, 500 at 58%, 500 at 60, 500 at 61, 100 „rpat advance from Its present price
n asi M0 M1îoii areoXooo at 60 80 long as the Cobalt camp can put out
G3. 1000 at 61, 500 at 65, 100 at 60, louo at ou, ano aaa nnn/,pg nf S'ilvêr per annum 100 at 60, 1000 at 60, 500 at 60, 500 at 63; 506 at 20,000,000 ounees or silver per annul 
63, 100 at 60, 500 at 60, 200 at 60. 100 at 57%. At cpst çf between 5 and 10 cents an 

Ther- was an active demand for Har- boo at 57%, 500 at 57, 500 at 57, 500 at 57. 1500 ounce, and so long as practically all the
JThere was an “m'.u _ — at 56%. rest of the American production is de
rave to-day, over 17,000 snaies oeing Gifford—500 at 21. 200 at 21%, 500 at 21%, rive<] ^ a by-product in the production 
irrhased The increasing demand is 500 at 21%, 100 at 22. of coDner. They overlook, however, thee to the great activity in mining Green-Meehan-500 at 20. 100 at 22%. Qf the>,aw of guppIy end de.

' Orations of the Jacobs vein. Manager 6 SQ8' ' ^and on the question as ^l as the
Neelands has got his forces well or- Little Niptssiug-100 at 41. 500 at 41%. 103 fact that ma. y of the low srade ccp 
êanized and the main shaft is being at 41, 3x500 at 41. 500 at 41, 500 at 40%. 600 per mines that depend upon the si.ver
ramdiv- driven down. Work is going at 40%; buyers sixty days, 500 at 4o. values to reduce copper costs are ob-
rnP imLsaantlv With double shifts, 24 McKinley Dar. Savage-200 at 98, 300 at llg,ed to suspend operations when sll-
ed°Usoon toacut1her JSac"oCbs ^ depm "SîSl-BTO ai°61, 50 at 61, 1000 at The flrst carload of d6mftic ordinarily have resulted from a tig

and W what ""regaled1 as the para°Uel 61^oc;lester-2000 at 23%. 500 at 22%. WOO at U 'sf large a margin of profit In ^b^t ever ^^^^^gTffrom mining rusfo win* foe

V Orders1^/ Hargrave stock came in ‘aft’-j’f0 2000^’24°°5TOt 5^23. 103 evèffrof furtherfeductlons, but ra- tf "union Stock Yards via Grand Tamely6 alleviated by the enterprise of
Orders for Ha gr - Hamilton, at 23, 200 at 24, 100 at 23, 500 at2 3%, 500 at ther may . reasonably expect an In- Trunk and T. & N. O. Railways. the merchants of Elk City and Sud

Evtf sKUrttSv «tfrêtSïsrsiMss: «« :-,
rise. Interest in it is decidedly in 10oo at 14%, 500 at 14%, 300 at 14%. tive. _______ a‘4w.thorfimals will be driven In over Last night the first shipment Of live :

ssa*4* rSwHS chabhows mmow

only about 40 feet to catch the Jacobs w ^ at 61%. 1000 at 82. 5000 at 61, T. A N. O. Railway. will be given plenty of time for rest founders from Elk City and Sudbury. :
vein. 1000 at 60. 50 at 60, 100 at 62, 3503 at 62%. . ~ f thia and feeding so that they will arrive at Accommodation has sprung Into exist- j

400 at 62. 500 at 62%, 500 at 62; buyers sixty Englehart .livery teams go from this and leeamg, con/|t|on ence along the trail, and where there
days, 1000 at 68. town to Elk Lake in five or six hours, -There are 100 to 150 men going was no shelter whatever at the end of
*tSwr ,%Uatn^% • and when hurried they can make the Gowganda over the trail every d4y> November, there is now a half-way

aV5JY. “-n8»; 148 17K »t 147% at d , «tewart “We In the north house at Wigwam Lake and three other
1 Tret. ewe> 0 ’ round trip In one day. 1 appreciate the manner In which The places between Elk City and Gowganda

Temiskaming—500 at 1.67. 1000 at 1.66. 100 1 James E. Dusty, manager of ^ has gtood by the north country, offering some sort of shelter and ac-
at 1.67, 100 at 1.67 , 500 atl.67 250 at 1.67, j swastika Mining Co. was totown for afid th@ articies which appeared In that commodation.
503 at 1.66, 500 at 1.67, MOO at 1.67, oOO at a few days this week. We might saj have done inestimable good. Railroad» Alert.
1.67 , 500 at 1.66. 500 at 1.66. that Dusty Bros, have one of the best | fl t shipment of live stock is Tlie railroads are alert to the possl

—Afternoon Sales.— ]ow grade mines fn the country, as their, illustration of what the business of foi titles of the district,, which a month
Amalgamated—500 at 11, 300 at 11. veins are of great width and depth. he minln, country means to old On- ago was almost unknown.
Rochester—300 at 22%, 100 at 22%. 500 at The rush to the north still continues tarj0 A big market and a new mar- J. D. McDonald, the enterprising dls-

22%, 1000 at 22%, 500 at 22%. 50) at 22%, 2VJ . every t.raln going north is loaded ket for the gtock-ralsers of this prb- trlct passenger agent of the Grand
at 23. „ w,th naesesgers. If It Is good In win- Is being established right at their Trunk, has returned from the north,

Gifford—500 at 21%, 100 at "r-. 600 at -1. , . ' , to foretell -what it will be door« ’ and after Investigating conditions has llf .4X/],>i fOF S8,IO SL
Green-Meehan-1000 at 20, KW0 at 20, 400 ^ ls^fo ? l, °^r Stewart has several claims at set out to round up all the business W© Otter TOF

“cobalt Lake-100 at S. The Charlton people are lettarag Gowganda, and has prospered in the that th*heyST m& VT*”Railway^^ hS W©ll lOCated Claim
, Hs-JT? "1 **■ “ “ ” •' :"\T,wn?'.£irnS,. toS .̂ “""123____________________S> IS&AtV-SS^UlS In Lorrain. Full par-

.. ». - « n^sssz'^rs:-**- ticuiar. on apPn-

aub»»*1* sssr«2KÆ&tuTtss sss ps.fi cation.

safeisxxrjæs; Toronto-Cobalt_______
3 tt-Krr S3-------------------------------------- :----- News Bureau, oow-oandauake•ill S5SÎVWS-» ”* COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. « «... f—‘_| «SwrKS

»• - ,0„r„„r„t'= sstm*....njvsif:-"'T1“c’““"»71 — ^^«'^î'SSSSli
Ju'"m ” X.ho( uÜ“ïï.t Slnï.l«heprS<,rt£î to oüii’lb. SS'Æ.‘ ftîlllb. “SSmiî.' B»OKBIUl«»LFII, OKT

m s ?» If cobalt
I ,E E “3Së®S' ;

-,«. E :iiB ::::::: I-SE £»£S'“‘”SÆ|S;
amounts added to one dividend of four KlnK Edward ........-■ motô t Al? B .......... ;............ 8ÔÔ66 "gïooo Impassable. From five miles east of a^perties for sale, full particuHr»
percent, in 1907 give total of *357,- Rose ............................m-560 69,970 B............ 1............. ’ ' ....... Wlewam thru to Gowganda there was | ^a|]ed on request.
453.50. or over 36 per cent, of tfoe issued  ̂ ^«Ô Muggle Com‘..T...72,900 72.900 notiilng for the miner but a rough for- ----------------------

îir»!ï*s? .s«s „.«« gas sus ‘*"smEd sjs 'sk
About 450 feet of underground work $6 000 000. In 1904 the camp produced 168 tons, valued at *130,217, In 1906, 2144 )t , a fact, with a freight and pas-j com ’ ldjty that waa not pofifiible
h« been done up to date. mna valued at $1,473,196; In 1906, 5129 tons, valued at *3,900.600. senger schedule about to be issued for with a » cdbalt. whenrthe

The north vein, n^ar the Tern skam- -------;----------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- all points In Can“da ^®,°n^hSu?e g^eat silver camp had still to wfctfjts
Ing and Hudson Bay boundary line, Is A ad 1 I T /\nr CT 1 TniriUT Gowganda already has a sleeping-house great = H
befng developed at the 150 ft. level un- PORALT ORE ST A 1 EMElN 1 s and restaurant. Manymcrchantswil1 spurs. -------------------------------------arrangement with the Hudson LUDrVLi A V/AXJ^ * 4» * be doing business within fifteen days. Je<t OBe H«ll for the CMmttZ*

Development will Be Rspld. WASHINGTON. Jan. 11.-If Mj-
In the meantime, step» to^ar‘ia |= dent-elect Taft has a sensitive *M*l- 

tual development Imve Prc^d^ Cal ear, it will not be jarred o<?>-
rapidly. A number of large m n g aururation day with a constant reP«-
companies , have organHed and are augu ^  ̂ tQ the c.............
average fitiy men iach ^Th? Bartiett Heretofore it has been thee 
ax erage nuy * . slxtv of every band, drum corps, and
people will, maChinery thru during musical aggregation taking part r 
the* next six weeks. The Reeve and Inaugural procession to strtlw upjto » 
vtanîî nronerties have been sold, and time-honored air in passing the prt»1" 
organized companies are about to ship dent’s reviewing stand. At the 
in men and machinery. ' There are a coming Inauguration the musical .sa- 
number of companies ready to take up lute will be played but once and ti» 
development work. The Pauley, Arm- I by the band first passing In front of 
strong and Boyd nroGortiea will bs ex- the president.

is expected 
now be taken up
efThe 'marketrlon the whole closed with 

a firm undertone and with little real 
stock offering, the selling quotations 
being mainly for the purpose of main
taining a steadiness m the market 
which might be conducive to withhold
ing inordinate speculation.

A Great Sliver Camp.
Hundreds who have Inspected the 

great ore samples from the Bartlett
and who saw the illustrations In last _ — * c CTT HVfX
Sunday's World predict that Gow- J U S 1 1 O O V E* 1-F
ganda Is destined to rank with Co- v
bait, the greatest developed silver camp jncjutjjng the Townships of 
in the worW- |^ | r Nicol, Hault^*, Uwson, Ch.
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hORS—IN THE 
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ronto, Merchant, this 

are sauiut own,
i.that the above 
de an assignment 
i he benefit of his 
O., 1897, Chapter

Ified to meet at 
îuilding, Toronto, 
of January, 1909, 

of re-
his affairs, for f 

:tors,- for the set-J 
e ordering of thç, I 
nerally. 1 .7Î
to rank upon thfi>
;nt must file their, 
a vit, with me on 
of January, 1909, 
proceed to dlstrl- 
aid estate, having 
only of which I 

1 notice.
1LEY, F.C.A., 
linnon Building.

HARGRAVE ACTIVE.
Is Panning Out Well lor 

Big Results.Incobs Vein

/
. ! Badger Stockhe purpose

Butcher of Two Sleigh Roads Almott Ready JfcILWAIN & 

for Service--Railroads -Cater
ing to Movement.

Communicate with u« lor particular, of ,s! ;
W. H, Stewart, Pioneer

Elk City, Takes in Thirty 
Head Over the Trail.

Cobftlt Stocks. r*x»S

ARMSTRONG Ralph Pielsticker & Co.
1101-3 TRADERS BANK BUILDING

Member, Standard Stock Exchange 1
v ed7it

/
brokers

39 and 41 Scott Street
of the hardships which Would

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS 4

G0RMALY, TILT * CO.,
to cut

►TICE TO CRED- 
ente Court of the 
n the Estate of 
Price, Deceased.

n pursuant to R. 
in 38 and «mend
's and other per- 
inat the estate of 
>, late of the City 
ivince of Quebec.
> died on or about 
SOS. at the City of 
ce of Quebec, are 
at prepaid, or de- 
Fleury & Mont- 

Klng-street West, 
he administrators . 
on or before tl-.e 

1909. their names 
rrtptions and. full 
ulara of their re- 
The nature of any 
v them, duly verl- 
’ said date the ad- 
d estate will pro
assets of the said -> 
ons entitled there- 
r to those claims 
ave been received, 
nlstrators will not 

of whose claim 
notice.
TRUSTS COR- 

r Solicitors, Mont- 
Montgomery, 46. 

oronto.

Phone Main hOliy -34 Adelaide St. B.

FOR SALEFOR SALE ...

Maple Mountain 
Cobalt Development.

s. M. MATHEWS, Broker, 43 ScoU-at.

A. R. BICKER8TAFFAO®
«II to 427 Traders Baak Ball stag 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT «TOOK*

Buy Msplc Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send for "Investor»' Record issued hv thi» trm

Silver Bnr.
This stock was active and strong to

day on buying by insiders. The man
agement state that rich ore is now be
ing bagged and that a shipment will 
probably be made within the next 
month or six weeks. At the lowest level 
drifting Is being done towards the con
tact between the .Diabase and the Kee- 
watfn and the vein Is looking better 
daily..

Write us lor inlormetion regarding
THE FORNERJ MINING COMPANY. Limited

Special circular letter and map sent On requflt.
FRANK S. EVANS t» CO.

CLAIM FOR SALE
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 24 5-16d per oz. 
Bar sUver In New York, 52 5-8c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

edt IBankers and Broker»
25 Jordan St.. TorontoPhone M. 5286.

is
2K^SÎ1B.E?.8.5222

Exchange.
New York Curb.

Nipissing closed at 9% to 9%, high ^9%. 
low 9%. 800; Buffalo, 3% to 3%;IUW JTtt, Sfl7, DU1LUIU, 07* w - /. -
State Gas, 1% to 1%; Colonial Silver. % 
to %; Cobalt Central, 66 to 67%. high 56%.

Crown Reserve, 269 to 
„.B„ o.o, .o- 270, 200; Davis-Daly. 3 

to 3%; Foster, 52 to 58, high 60, low Si. 
700;' Green-Meehan, 18 to 28; Kerr Lake, 

to 8-1-16, high 8%. low 8, 2500; King Ed- 
95 to 97: Silver

X COBALT STOCKS
Main 2TB. efitt

266

8 King St- Best-low 54%, 20,000;
• 275, high 275, lowto Creditors

nf Harriet Alice 
f Toronto, In the 
lllllner, Insolvent.

tn that the above 
Way, has made an 
O., 1897, Chap. 147,
Its and effects, to 
nefit of her credl-

irs will be held In 
ntal Life Building, 
ond-streets, Toron- 
uary 16th, 1909, at * 
receive a statement 
Inspectors and fix 
d for the orderin'* 
•state genera'riy 
ited to file then,
;he proofs and per- 
pd by tbs said act,
S¥ said meeting, 
r given that after 
ry, 1909. I shall pro ; 
assets of the deb ' 

entitled theretc 1 
lie claims of whlcl l 
p been given, and* 
ible for the assets* 
so distributed, to . 
of whose claim X 

d notice.
JNtiAR, C.A.,

Assignee.
;. WALLACE, 
tor for Assignee.

8
ward, % to %; McKinley, 95 to 97; stiver 
Queen. 95 to 98, high 97. low 96. 300: Sllver 
Leaf. 14% to 15%, high 15, low 14, 2oW; 
Trethewey, 1% to 1%; La Rose, 6% to 
6 7-16, high 6 7-16, low 6%. 1000; Yukon 
Gold. 4% to 4 7-16, high 4 7-16, low 4%, 200.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities. Dec. 14, The

Sell. Buy.
2826%Beaver Consolidated Co

Buffalo Mines Co. •..........— „ —
Foster—1000 at 60. 1000 at 60, 2000 at 60, 100 

at 60. 100 at 59 . 500 at 58. 600 at 68. 
Canadian Gold Fields ....
Chambers - Ferland ..........
Crown Reserve .....................
Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.
•%err Lake Mining Co................ 8.10
tcKintey Dar-. Savage ............1.00

,<ova Scotia Silver Cobalt..
Dtisse ....................................
Peterson I,ake ..........

. Silver- Leaf Mining Co
Temiskaming ..................

—Morning Sales.—
Scotia-100 at 6051. 1000 at 61.

^Beaver—400 at 25%, 1000 at. 25%, 1000 at

3.503.65

't
. 79

2.63%
90 Crown 117%18%

65 New York «nd Philadelphie, 4.05 p.m. 
and 0.10 p.m. Dally.

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh \ alley, 
the onlv double track route. The 4 05 
n m carries buffet-library-parlor 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to P^ladel
phla and New York. The 6-10p'nl; 
train has through Pullman sleeper To
ronto to New York and'parlor- lbran- 
cafe car and coaches to Buffalo also 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel 
«ilia Mnke reservations and secure 
tickets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

7.90
!60

46 car3434%
14%

1.651.68

emlskaming. xd.—100 at 1.69, 1000 at
«•Tat 500 at L67%' 60 at 1'89'

Rochester-100 at 25 , 500 at 22%. 500 at 
22. oOO at 21%.

Croifrn Reserve—1000 (thirty days) at

der an
BIt is°expected that production from 

vein will add largely to the re- 
Comptmy.

Ja^^La^eM^.^iAV^mUg. & R. Co., Denver;:..

Jan 5—La Rose Mines........ .Am. Smltg. & R. Co.. Denver ....
J®"; sZua Rose Mines.......... Can. Copper Co.. Copper Cliff ...
Tan 5—Nipissing......................Balbach S. Works. Newark ..L.i
Jan! 6—Nipissing.......................Balbach S. Works. Newark ..1...

....64.600
...65.000
...63.960

-------- 193.560
..'..64.390
....63.110

-------- 127.500
.40.000 
.80.000 
.56.630 
.40.000 
.80.000 
.44.240 

,.44.020 
.72.900

1.

INAUGURATED.

f Hadley, first Re- 

ce 1871.
R. Marshall, first 
since 1892.
Stubbs, Republi

cs
celpts of the Trethewey

COBALT STATISTICS ;$100,000 for President.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. H—An

amendment to the legislative executive Helen.................Can. Copper Co., Copper Cliff
and judicial appropriation bill. tchamherr-Ferland...Am. Smltg. A R. Co., Denver ....
ing the salary of the President to *100,- Jan. ................... ...Coniagas Red. Co.. Thorold .......

reported favorably to the senate from Jan g_McKinley-»arragh..Am. Sm tg. *R. Co., P. Amboy .
the committee on the judiciary. It was | Jan s-Muggle Con................Am. Smltg. &R. Co., P. Amboy ..
then referred to the committee on ap- 
propriation.

»m
;r
te

SOON READY— OUR ANNUAL
tabular summary-

f. . Covering all Stocks deglt in the Toronto^M^^ and Price
rnn»" ^ Acreage, Shipments, Dividends, Tr»"'“ reference. We •b»11
KV.^r-,„V7rU-,iKS:. ~”Î^*Yno ST west

TORONTO.

oco,
mil.

[Chester yesterday 
taded guilty to a 
sault on John Mc- 
, and his former 
[leased ,on *500. ball 
le day.

777.850HERON & CO., Total
>
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WILL FINANCE
First-olass Mining Proposi
tion. Send map showing lo
cation. Give full particu
lars, location, acreage, num
ber veins discovered, forma
tion, etc. State whether 
held under Gov. License or 
Patent Owners only need 
reply. Address

BOX 68, WORLD OFFICE^
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New York Stocks Irregular
Prices Generally Weak THE DOMINION BANKV

! PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Wall Street Operators Do Not Favor Bulls—Canadian Markets Are 

Firm With Some Advances. SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 246yond their horizon are also contracted. 
In times of great business activity 
they In turn become the optimists and 
fatally continue to spread out because 
their own business is rushing, while 
the onlookers higher up see signs of 
danger. The business crash conse
quently comes some time after the se
curity market collapses. The tariff un
certainty looms large at the present 
time to the business man, and he is 
waiting tor the settlement of this and 
to see what the drift of the new ad
ministration will be, while the onlooker i 
had long ago made up his mind as to ; 
its safety. Security prices are fully . 
up to the level of business Improve- I 
ment, but Wall-street prices averaged j 
for two or three weeks at a time Indl- \ 
cate average conditions months ahead. | 
In the market, confidence is strong and : 
investment liquidation does not appear. ; 
The investing public have learned to ! 
buy on reactions, and each time one | 
turps up there is steady absorption of 
securities by the Investing class. The 
Consolidated Gas decline brought about 
nuctr liquidation by the trading public. 
This has simply strung holdings Into 
stronger hands, bum 
ery and higher pfices. The anticipated 

There was very little doing In the January rise has not yet really started. 
South American stocks, and the prices It may not come as one distinct move- 
of these issues barely held their own. ment upward, but in a series of ad- 
The navigation stocks were steady with vances.—J. S. Bache & Co. 
a firmness in Northern Navigation, » 
which sold at 105.

The investment branch of the market 1

Woiild Office,
Monday! Evening, Jan. II. 

Considering the weakness In conriec- 
tion with the New York Stock "Ex-:
change to-day, securities at the Toron- 

xchange held remarkably steady. 
The volume of transactions was only 
about normal, but it was noteworthy 
that of those issues in which the public 
showed interest, prices readily advanc
ed with actual buying power.

The main feature at the Toronto Ex- 
a decline fn Winnipeg

•to
NEW YORK INFLUENCES LOCAL MARKET /

World Office,
> <'

<' \ Monday Evening, Jan. 1 I.
The speculative position in regard to domestic issues was gov

erned considerably by New York to-day. Local traders are suscept
ible to the action of Wall Street, being usually tied up to a more or 
less extent in that market. Weakness in New York stocks acted 
against local bullish sentiment, but despite this prices h^ld their own 
generally and in some cases made advances. Trading in speculative 
stocks showed irregularity. Winnipeg Railway declined and Twin 
City advanced, but both movements were in complete accord with 
the present situation, and a comparison of values. The undertone to 
the investment stocks was firm and Commerce made another advance 
on very small purchases. The annual statement of Dominion Bank 
found considerable favor in financial circles and offerings of the 
bank’s shares were held as high as 245.

■change was 
Electric of several points owing, it was 
presumed, to the offer of the company 
to sell out to the city at a price to be 
stated by arbitration. In opposition to 
this decline an advance was made in 
Twin City to practically, the highest 
point at the present movement. This 
stock was strong on each exchange on 
which it was listed, and more so on 
the Montreal and New York exchanges 
than even here. The gross earnings 
of the Twin City Co. for the year are 
more than 5 per cent, over that for the 
preceding year, and it Is now expected, 
with the greatest confidence, that the 
company will be able to maintain this 
rate permanently.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

, i
Canadian Pacific Ry....

i Soo common .........................
; Montreal Street Railway
! It. & O. Navigation..........
Detroit United ...................
Havana common ..............

do; preferred .................

Sell. Buy.
176%
14514#
209'i 
79% 
5o

210
. m iworks for recov-

40%
87

39%
>r.
80%81Rio .............................................

Sao. Paulo ...........................
Toronto Railway .........
Twin City ...........................
Montreal Power .............
Mexican ..................................
Maekay common ..........

d<#.‘ preferred ...............
Dominion Coal common

dq, preferred .............
Dominion Steel ..............

dp. preferred ...............
Nqti, Scotia Steel ...................... 58%
Crdwn Reserve .....................................

—Morning Sales.—
Crown Reserve—1000 at 2.68. 1000 at 2.78 

(thirty days) 50 at 2.66. 400 at 2.65 , 500 at 
2)66, 500 at 2.67 . 300 , 500 at 2.77 (thirty 
days), 500, 500, 500, 1000 at 2.67, 1C00 at 2.77 
(thirty days) 500 at 2.67, 500, 2000 at 2.77 
Cthirty days), 300 at 2.66, 200 at 2.67 , 2000 

; at 2.67.
Richelieu & Ontario—50 at 80.
Havana—100, 100 at 40.
Maekay preferred—3, 15, 2 at 69%.
Soo—50 at 1461».
Canada Colored Cotton bonds—$500 at 

95. $1000 at 95.
Montreal Street Railway—10. 10, 10 at 211, 

25 at 210%, 6 at 211. 25. 9 at 210%.
Detroit United—5 at 56.
Textile preferred—20, 15 at 103.
Penman—15, 25 at 48.
Montreal Power—5, 5. 50 at 115%, 50 at 

115%, 3 at 115%. 2 at 116, 25 at 115%.
RJo—25 at 80%.
Lake of the Woods—25, 25. 50, 10 at 99. 
Bank of Montreal—1. 1 at 247.
I Hindis Traction pref.—20, 5, 10, 6, 100, 3 

at 93%.
N. S. Steel preferred—3 at 118%.
Bell Telephone—22, 1 at 140.
Havana preferred—5 at 81.
Twin City Railway—20 at 991». 100, 100 at 

99%, 25, 50. 25 , 25 at 99%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 99. 
Eastern Townships Bank—25, 16 at 155. 
New Montreal St. Ky.—8, 1 at 207.

' —Afternoon Sales.—
Montreal Heat. Light & Power—20, 10. 5, 

25 at 115%. 25 at 115%, 25 at 115%, 50 at 115%. 
25, 26 at 115%. 25. 25. 100, 60 at 115%, 100 at 
115%, 25 at 116, 25 at 116, 100 at 115%, 5, 17. 
100, 25 at 116. .

Montreal Street Railway—25 at 210.
Rio—10. 15 at 81._ , ‘
Dominion Iron—35 at 19%.
Illinois Traction preferred—1, 5 at 93%, 

$ at 93, 2 at 94.
Maekay preferred—5 at 69%.
Ogilvie Milling—10, 5, 10 at 115%. 
Dominion Textile—25 at 65%, 25 at 64%. 5 

at 84%, 25 at 64%.
(Town Reserve—1030 at 2.76 (thirty days), 

500 at 2.67. 067 at 2.66, 100) at 2.76 tthlrty 
days).

Bank of Montreal—2 at 24».
Jjjexican Power & Light—100 at 74, 25 at

Iiaurentidc—120 at 112.
Toronto St. Ry.—2 at 111%. 5 at 111. 

lvie Milling pref.—5 at 120. 
e of the Woods—25, 25 at 99. 
man—5 at 48, 15 at 49, 25, 25 at 48%. 

Dominion Coal—20 at 55%.
Twin City-100 at 99%. 25 at 99%. 
Montreal St. Ry.. new stock—3 at 20,.

- Richelieu & Ontario—25, 25 at 97%.

152 151%
110%

*)% 99-a
116% 116 New Manager Appointed.

Ennis & cioppani nave announced 
was decidedly firm. '1 he demand for the (hat they have appointed D. Urquhart 
bank shares concentrated to-day in as manager of their Toronto branch 
Commerce, which sold vp to 174. The as successor to J. L. Mitchell, who is 
other bank stocks were in good de- retiring. The change takes effect 
mand, but offerings were held well reb. 1. 
above the bids and dealings were con1 
sequently restricted.

90 (g) 16074% 74
99 .21 @174110 ... 109 ...

... 157% ... 157%
75 73% London & Can..............

National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ..............

20 p.c. paid..............

99%15.... 71 09% St. Law.
6 @ no 

10 @ nit

99%25Imperial. 
20 @ 234

r-556 55% 135
—120100.. 102 

.. 19%
120do. La Rose. 

200 @ 6.40 
35 @ 6.82

Toronto. 
20 @ 227

8519%
70

sr.Real Estate .................
Toronto Mortgage .. 113 

—Bonds.—
Nia112 113 112 gara. 

52 @ 124%
71| Ham'n.,

2 @ 20156%
On Well Street.

Charles 1-j.eaa « to. say at the 
close:

The eariy improvement In the market 
which extended in some instances to as 
much as a point and lasted thruout the 

Revived rumors of dividend on B. R. , first hour, was speedily lost when the 
T. said to be scheduled for next Fri- bear party started in to hammer prices.

Bull points were given to buy Soo 
common. A raid on Erie made early 

London settlement begins to-morrow, in the day was based, It is said, on
I a statement tnat the pub.ic service 

Cotton goods market quiet but steady . commission would oppose any attempt 
with advances in some lines expected ■ of the company to issue more bonds;

1 this report is premature. Closing 
I prices were fractionally off from the 

Leading sugar refiners outside Am- j best of the afternoon, and net results 
erican Sugar Co., making concerted ef- ; are Irregular for the.day. The market 
fort for tariff reduction. j is two-sided at present, and the bears

have more courage than heretofore. 
Rock Island traffic now fully ten per | it would 'be well to act cautiously and 

cent, larger than a year ago.

-•>j7 77Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop.
Laurentlde ..............
Mexican L. & P...
N. S. Steel ..............
Rio .Tan.. 1st mort 

Paulo ...........

! '85% 85% *85% 85% Sao Paulo. 
10 @ 152%
10 @ 152%
25 @ 152%

Mex. L.P. 
20 @ 75%

Maekay. 
39.® 74% 

'•25 @ 69%

to;106Wall Street Pointer».
Demand for steel and iron still much j 

below producers’ expectations.

■87%87% Dominion. 
2 @ 24(i

1(0OH
90SO

hCol. Loan. 
70 @ 67

,ioo ...
—Momlng Sales - 

Twin City.

Sao Rio.
ICO @ 80%Win’p’g.Commerce.

day.

Motor Bus
Talks

before Feb. 1.

1

• * •

The Motor Bus has been for
years in successful operation in 
many European cities and has 
practically supplanted the street 
railways.

Toronto is an ideal city for motor bus 
because of the concentration of

wait for breaks before buying and to 
accept reasonable profits on bulges.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the fol
lowing:

Stocks were very quiet all afternoon 
with several efforts to rally, but not 
bolding very well. We look for a good 
two-sided trading market and would 
buy only on drives, taking profits on 
sharp bulges.

J. R. Hcintz & Co." wired R. B. 
Holden:

International Paper Co. seriously af
fected by scarcity of pulp.

Western railroad traffic generally 15 
per cent, heavier than a year ago.

Large gain in loans and cash princi
pal feature of bank statement.

Thirty roads for fourth. week De
cember show average gross increase 
0.23 per cent.

I I
1

-

The arrangements to. ship out more 
gold on Wednesday and the recall of 
government deposits are matters that 
need occasion no apprehension in view 
of the strength in the banking position. 
The buying of better class of rails has 
been excellent, and we look for the 
market to resume its upward tendency 
soon. The short interest has bt#h 
greatly increased and on any such 
breaks as the market had to-day, the 
leading stocks should be bought for 
good turns.

Goldman. Sachs & Co., Heidelbach, 
Ickelheimer & Co. and the Chase Na
tional Bank have bought $10,000,000 rev
enue bonds of the City of New York.

It is officially stated that the book
ings by the Allis-Chalmers Co. during 
December were more than double 
those booked in the corresponding 
month of 1907.

service .
business centrally and in comparatively 
small radius. Motor Busses have proved 

under much less favorable con-a success 
ditions.
The Motor Bus Co. is able to purchase 
its motors at very low prices. The makers 

desirous of introducing them into 
Canada, and have offered inducements 
which could not be obtained in Europe, 
where the vehicles are well known and in

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
There is a story that the public ser
vice commission would refuse permis
sion to issue $3),000,000 Erie bonds. The 
latest gossip is "receivership,” which

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2 7-16 
. , , , , , to 2% p.c. London call rates, 1% to 1%

is apparently merely a revival of last \ per cent. New York call money, highest 
year’s references in this case. 2 per cent., lowest 2 per cent., last loan

1% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 4% 
per cent.

are•as
Ben

London: There was a feverish tone 
to the late afternoon stock markets, 
largely owing to fears of an early ad
vance in the Bank of England’s dis
count rate. The favorable news re- 

Erickson. Perkins & Co., 14 W est King- garding the Turkish acceptance of the 
street, reported following closing prices . Austriai/offer of settlement was limit- 

9^.’ 9 j; " 9 01 9 17 e(l 1,1 effect as operators were inclined
9.20 to wait/ for further details on the sub- 
9.19 ject. I 

steadie
8-S4 drooping thruout and closed flat at the 

official session on advices from your 
side.

:
l

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : general use.

The Motor Bus Co. is being incorporated for 
$2,000,000. Shares $10, payable in small instal
ments extended over four years. A rare oppor
tunity for the small investor. Get prospectus and 
full information from the brokers :

R. L. D. Taylor & Co.,
Continental Life Bldg.,

Merson & Co.,
16 King St. W.,
Toronto.

New York Cotton.
—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
1-22 par. 
par. par.

N. Y. funds....
Montreal f’ds..
60 days sight. .9 3-32 91» 9%
Demand, stg...9 19-22 9 21-32 9% 
Cable trans... .9 21-32 9 23-22 10

—Rates in New York.—

% to-% 
% to %January 

March .
May ...
July ...
Sept. ..

Spot cotton closed steady, ten points 
higher: middling uplands. 9.50; do., gulf, 
9.75; safes, 4700 bales.

9.08 9.20 9.07 9%omestic issues were somewhat 
in price. ’ Americans were

9.079.199.07 109.02 . 9.10 9.01 9.10
8.85 8.75 10%. 8.75

Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling» demand ..........

Railroad Earnings.

C. N. It.. 1st week January.. 
C.G.W.. 4th week December.. 
Wabash, 1st week January.... 
Toronto Ry., 1st week January....

485 486
18»'% 488

General outlook condensed: We un
derstand professionals will to-day en
deavor to extend their raicj of Satur
day, but selected issues should be com
paratively bought on weakness and 
averaged. Until the readjustment of 
the technique now progressing shall 
have been completed, dally operators 
will find a neutral attitude with scalp
ing on both accounts a moderately pro- R ., T„,.nhnn„ 
fitable policy. Not even vulnerable L-au Qen' Elec ' 
stocks should be sold except on rallies, d0 preferred .
And the best satisfaction will be gain- Canadian Pacific 
ed by purchases of the best issues dur- City Dairy com., 
ing heavy a tivity. N W. Land..

Detailed gossip: Rock Island Issues ' Prairie Lands 
may be specially bulled to-day. but we rrow^Nest338 
would not follow them up too closely. ] DetI.0j"t united""
We think Smelters‘may be bought on » Dorn. Coal 
this drop again for turns. Southern | Deni. Steel com 
Pacific. Great Northern. Atchison. » Dorn. Telegraph 
Pennsylvania and Amalgamated should ! Ham. Steamship Co. 
be preferred as purchases on this re- j International Coal . 
cession during heavy activity. Tf the i Illinois preferred .... 
Northern Pacific closing support is re ' y.’.’
moved a sharp drop may occur, other- do preferreil
wise rally. Steel meets support again j,a Rose ............
below 52. and another rally against the Maekay common . 
shorts is likely. Steady accumulation of j do. preferred ...

i Mexican L. * P..
M. S.P. & S.S.M............ 150

—Navigation
Niagara Nav.................. 125 124
Niplssing Mines 
Northern Nav. .
N. S. Steel com.

those who have time to look the situa- t Ogilvie Flour 
tion over broadly. They see large, j do. preferred
their owmimmediate surroundings.and - Rio Janeiro ........

indicating great I R- & O. Nav........
i Sao Paulo Tram

ASK $90,000 INCREASE.

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—In his inaugural 
address before the 
morning, Mayor 
abolition of all civic committees, in 
view of the success of the board of 
control, and advised a new agreement 
with the Dominion Government, by 
■which the city shall secure an increase 
of from $60,000 to $150,000 in the grant 
for Are protection and water service 
given to the government.

A Tar!If Reform Move»
LONDON, Jan. 11.—The London cor

respondent of The Lancashire Post 
says in connection with the Imperial 
iPress Congress an interesting point 
has arisen in regard to those back of 

, it in London, and in response to a re
quest from an Ottawa resident a Cana
dian Journalist in Loiylon is anxlqus to 
ascertain if it is all ’a manoeuvre on 
the part of the English tpriff reformers. 
The correspondent adds.-if so. any Bri
tish tariff plan for ’’hobbling'' the Do
minion press will be hopelessly inef
fective in view of the movement in the 
United States to secure reciprocity with 
Canada.

Increase. 
... $ 4,100 
... 45,944 
... 46.636 

4.419

new city council this 
Hopewell urged the

Toronto Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Jan. 9. Jan. 11. 
... 137 141 139

104 101106
108 ms
176 ... 175%

-5 25
< .. io:>

.. 200
105
200

m 20»
120 120

SYNDICATE SHARES54 54
55i,i 54V4 55com
:<> JH 10

1V0 100
117 117 We are forming a syndicate to take over a manu

facturing concern on which we hold a 30-day option^ 
The profits of the business will be exceptionally 
large. As soon as the syndicate is subscribed we 
will organize a company, when subscribers to the 
syndicate will receive in stock ten times their original 
investment. $100 invested in the syndicate means 
$1000 in the company. We have only a small 
amount of the syndicate shares left for investment. 
Application must be made at once to assure accept
ance.

61/ 61
9! 9-%
98%

110 110
112 112■ ... 6.31 ... 6.35

IF, 74%
61% 68 ?»
74 73% .

74% ! 
69% 
73%Consolidated Gas is noted.—Financial 

Bulletin.
I

#
Mustn't Slacken for Halls.

The Grand Trunk have sent out 
ders to the trainmen that when ap
proaching a post from which a mail 
bag has to be taken by means of the 
automatic hook which is now greatly 
in use, the train shall be-riin at full 
apeod. and no reduction of speed is to 
be made, as has been clone iij the past.

General business is not improving 
rapidly. Average business men are in 
times like these more conservative than

106 104% 103 104
59 58 69 ...
... 1151,4 ... 115%
... 120 ... 120

or-

com..»

89% 8) 81
79% ................

153% 152 152 151%
I Shredded Wheat com 31% 31% 31 20

“ do. preferred .. 
to 1 St L. & C. Nav.
■ Tor. Elec. Light.

» Toronto Railway
! Twin City ..................... 98% 98% 99% ...

53% ... 83%

when these are not 
activity they believe that things be-

rs% ... 98% ...
... 108
135 132 125 ... 
... 110 ... 110

111

A. J. BARR & CO.
THÏ CORPORATE TRUSTEE

i
I

i Tri-City pref 
I Winnipeg Railway ... 162% ... 
i -Banks

43 Scott Street, Toronto.161
1'

I Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants' ..
Molsons ..........
Montreal 
Nova Scotia .
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Traders' ........
Union ..............

172% 176 175%
242 243% 241%
209 201 200
233 234 232%

166 ...
will bring into the management of 
your estate Responsibility, Experi
ence and the Combined Wisdom of 
a Competent Bfrard of business and 
professional men. Advise with 

-—THE——
Toronto General Trusts Corporation

ESTABLISHED 1882

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever 

so small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed »,n de
posit- from date ot deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

toit 200
244 2*8 244.

287 ...
237 1 242 240

227 
137

«

137
135 135

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Sav.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie 

I do. 20 p.c. paid 
^ | Landed Banking

120 120r- « The Sterling Bank of Canada* 129 m

w ^ 143 150
160

67 67 HEAD OFFICE > Corner King and Bay Streets.
BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets; ftneen Street and 

Close Avenue | Dundae and Keele Streets, West Toronto.
F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager,

70% . 70%
25 U* 118

1 (8 168
120 120

I

. I I
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i
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. if*??

T. O. ANDERSON © CO Y
(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE-

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Telephone Main 3702. 247tf 28 Melinda St, Toronto.

« « m

icage
PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.

MemberV Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TO R bx^TO STREET I Liverpool '

fi.u to %u " 
!ynd corn do
[ At Chicago
than ■ 
ciianged. ano 

Winnipeg ' 
against 286 ti 

vuiuih car 
fcganwt 51 in 
upon» car lo' 

GUicag 
tract 2; com 
'tract. 1».

t-i tm*r|es;
buslie.8: we
.go, 36U.06U 
.Utiieis, 16l.*
....skew: el-
Vats 501,006 

Broom nail
tiffs week, i 
861,000, again 
8U4.0U0 bushe
corresponde!

but are 
are for a sn 
larlier. In 
needed. W 
week. 6,992.0 
year 8,848,00 
238,000 bush»
continental 
against 1,73 
bushel» yea.

Canadian 
*06,000 bush! 
last yeaY, ft 
2.362.900. 1
bushels.

Comparatl 
50,479.000 bui 
bushels; las 
7,324,000. 7.11 
16,629,000, 8.1 

Wheat on 
crease 695,(8 
crease 384.0!

’.S' 1
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS oh

We will be pleased to forward our Cobalt map, giving statistics, capitalization, acreags, etc. 
to any adJreea upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copies, $1.03

9
243Pkone Main 7460-7451-7482.

O v
TO RENT COBALT STOCKS.

Bought and Sold on Commission I j
ÆMILIUS JARVIS &OQ.

Members Toronto Stock Exchangt I 
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Can. |

Desirable suite of offices with large 
vault in Confederation Life Chambers^, 
suitable for a firm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators, 
tunity to get an office in this building.

For fua particulars apply to

An oppor-

Balllle, Wood A Croft
A. H. CAMPBELL. Toronto. Member» of the To- 1 

ronto Stock Exchange.12 Richmond St. E.Tel. M. 2351. en.
ed Conservative Bonds^"eet

FOR SALE
5000 Shares Maple Mountain 

Louis J. West & Co.,
WARREN, OZOW8KI & QO. 1

Member, of the Toronto Stocl Exch.no,I 
Cobalt Stocks. Direct service to New York! 
and Chicago, Trader. Bank Building, 4 CoM 
borne St..Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 edTtll

1 Members Standard Stock Exchange
, Confederation Life ’ Building, Toronto.

BUCHANAN, 8EAQRAM & OO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange 4M 

Order. Executed on New York, Montreal, Chi- \ 
cego and Toronto Exchange».

ERICKSON PERKINS

& CO.
23 JORDAN STALT 8T M°12453

Members New York Stock Ex- ST.-
H. O’Hara dto Co, ™

Members Toronto Stock .
Cobalt Stocks

Bought and So d oa Cenupinlen - ill 
OFFICES — 30 Toronto St, Toronto-- 

i Cogtliall Bldr.Loadon. X 0.

Receipts < 
els of graii 
of sheaf st 

Barley—O 
per bushel.

Oats—On< 
per bushel.

Peas—Om 
per bushel.

Hay—TM 
$13.50 per ( 
per ton foi 

Straw—T 
• ton for eh 

Oral 
Wheat, fi 
Wheat, r 
Wheat. I 
Rye, bu» 
Buckwhe 
Peas, hu 
Barley. 1 
Oats, bu 

Seeds — 
Alsike, t 
Alslke, > 
Alsike, ï 
Red clov 
Timothy 

Hay and- 
Hay. No 
Hay, No 
Straw. V 
Straw. I 

Fruit» an 
Apples, 

-juniona. 
" >otaloea

change
14 King Street West

TORONTO
Direct Private Wires to

O. I. HUDSON & CO. STOCK BHOKEltS, ETC.

NEW YORK A. E. OSLER &. C2467 tf It KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phone. Main 74S4. 7m, ed

Lake Woods. z$1000 @ 90 
25 @ 99% -----------------

Elec. D. 
ztlOOO to 85%

Dom. Steel. 
10 & 19%
12 « 19%

OgUvie. 
•5 @ 120

Con. Gas. 
54 @ 200 MERSON & CO.Nor. Nav. 

15 @ 105
Tor. Ry. 
5 46 111 
2 @ 110%

Dom. Coal. 
15 & 65 » ;STOCK BROKERS 

16 KING ST. WEST 
WE BUY OR SELL

f.
Niplssing. 

25 @ 10.00

Can. Perm. 
34 & 148 

142 ® 150

R. O. Nav.
5 @ 80 

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Maekay.

60 @ 76 
3 @ 76%

*50 ® 69%
•6 @> 69%

;

Montreal. 
2 @ 246% LISTED OK UNLISTED SECURITIES 

ALSO
DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIED.! 

Phone, Write or Wire For Quotation,
TORON*

St. Law. 
42 @ 111Con. Gas. 

220 @ 200
Nor. Nav. Dom. C. 

20 & 55
turnips
"arsnip!L. and Can. 

4 @ 109 PHONE MAIN 701*55 @ 105
4rrot 8. 

rf -Hpora
,-ltry—

IrlMVft 
■ jesc

Twin City. 
10 $> 99%

3 ® 99 
26 ® 99%

s. Wheat. a_: 
loo to 30% ■Rio.

R. L. COWAN & Cl25 @> 80%
Win’p’g. 
12 @ ievC.P.R.

. 3 @ 176%

•Preferred. zBonds.

2,11'lng < 
Spring ■' 
Fowl. P

Dairy Pi
Butter,
Eggs, 

per d<

STOCK BROKERS
Have Removed From 88-90 

Yonge Street to
X.

New York Stocka.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 82% 82% 8»)% 81%
. 56% 56% 55% 55%
. 48% 4Sf% 48% 48%
. 128 128 127% 127%
. 85% 86% 84% S4%
. 48 48% 48 48

27% 27%

Freak M
Beet, f 
Beef li 
Beef, c 
Beet; m 
Beef, c 
Lamps, 
Mutton 
Veals, 
Veeln, 
Dresse'

36 KINC STREET EAST
Amal. Copper .....
Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. C. & F...:.
Amer. Sugar ...J.
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda .............. ,
Amer. Wool ........ ......... 29 29
A. C. O...................... ......... 43% 43% 43 43%
Amer. Tel. & Tel........ 126% 126% 126% 126%
American Ice ...i........... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Atchison ........................  99% 99% 99% 99%
Atlantic Coast .A.
Amer. Biscuit ..».
Baltimore & Ohio.... 109% 110% 109% KF!»
Brooklyn ................ ;............ 67% 68% 67% 68%
Ches. & Ohio............... 56% 57% 56% 57
Central leather ..........  30% 31 30% 30%
Chic., M. & st.' ;P ... 148 148% 147% 148%
C. F. I. ...,..........f......... 41% 41% 40% 41%
Colorado South............. 65% 66% 65% 66%
Corn Products ................ 18% 18% 18% 18%
Col. South.. 2nd............ 80% 83 80% 81%
Del. & Hudson........ 177 177 176 176

31% 31% 29
do. 1st preferred... 47% 47% 41

Great North. Or6.
Illinois Central 
Great Western ..
Lead, xd. ............ ..
Louis. & Nash..;...
Missouri Pacific ;...
M. K. T...................

do. preferred ....
New York Gas.i...
Norfolk ............ .............
North American .... 73 73
Northern Pacific

ed7tf

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stook 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3*46,

42 KING ST, WEST | i
ed*7

FAR!

Hey, enj 
Straw, H 
Potatoes 
Kvaporaj 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Butter. 
Butter, 
Egg», n| 
Kgg», d 
Cheese. 
Cheese, 
Honey, 
Honey, 
Turkey! 
Geese, j 
Ducks. 
Chicked 
Fowl. ! 

Live

ioi i«i% iôô iôi%
!

Erie 30%
46%

71% 71% 70% 70%
143 143%

8% 8%
.. 76% 77% 76% 77
.. 123 1 23 1-22% 123
.. 69% 70 68% 69%
.. 41% 43% 4H* 43%
.. 74 74 73% 73%
.. 127 129% 126% 129%
.. 86 86% 85% 85%

73 73
140,4 14* 14054 141

New York Central.... 126% 126% 124% 126 
Ontario & West 
People's Gas ,.
Pennsylvania
Southern Railway ... 25% 26

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .
Reading ......................
Rpck Island ..........

do. preferred ..,
Tenn. Copper ........
Texas .........................
U. S. Steel................

do. preferred ..
Union Pacific ....
Western Union ...
Westinghouse ....

Sales to noon, 567.700; total, 926,000,

- I.... 144% 144% 
.... 8% 8%

A. J. Pittlson l? Company 
33-85 Scott Street, Toronto, y 
STOCK» AnD BJnDa

Bought and Sold on all Exchange». Di
rect private wire» New York and Chirien.

_________________________________ 12345tf.

Price 
CO., 8»
Dealer» 
Sheeps 
No. 1

lbs
46% 46% 45% 46%

103% 108% 102% 103% 
132% 132% 181% 132% 

25% 25%
.. 61 62 (il 62
.. 116% 117% 116% 117% 
.. 138% 139 137%, 138
.. 24% 26% 24% 24%
.. 62 62% 60% 60%
..46 46 45% 46%
.. 34% 35% 34% 36%
., 52 52% 51% 51%
.. 113% 118% 112% 112% 
.. 178 178% 176% 178%

No. 2"
lbs.; : 

NO. 1 1 
No. 2 j 
No. 3

bull* 
Couuti 
Calfsk 
I'alfnk 
Horse 
)torye 
Talloi 
Lamb

J. P. BICKELL & CO. '
LAWLOIt BLDG. COM. YONGK AM» 1 

KING STREETS.
Mesabers Chicago Conr* of Trade,
Specialists in American and Cane* ’-9 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondents i. Finley, Bnirell <t 

Co.. Chicago.

j Re

8»% '84% 84 "st eU7 »

■ PrieI,WM. A. LEE & SONLondon Stock Market.
Jan. 9.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
......................83%

Consols, account .................. 83%
............... 10%
................. 102%
.................. 103%

Baltimore & Ohio.................113%
181%

Chesapeake & Ohio........... 59%
Great Western .
St. Paul ................
Denver & Rio Grande.... 39%
Kansas & Texas.................... 44%
Louisville & Nashville....128%
Erie ..........................|...

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk ..........

Wi
Jan. 11. No. 21Real Estate, Insurance, Financial eié 

Stock Brokers.Consols, money 83% Sp
*3% ttonsf

Anaconda ............
Atchison ................

do. preferred .

10 —MONEY TO LOAN102%
103%
112%
180%

BaiwGeneral Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Firs Ie- 
surancs Co.. Atlas Fir# Insurance Co..
New York Underwriters' (Fire) Insuranos 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire »«- M 
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Co., Ontario Accident Insnrance Co. J2S 
22 VICTORIA ST. Phsats N. 592(»sd P. 667 |

. bid;

Canadian Pacific
•di 368

t
153% Ry152%

39%
Br43%

$22.126%
23% 32%

Ba60 48%
40 38%

P<E.R.C.CLARKSONS SONS19%
N. & W. preferred.................. 90

do. common
Ontario & Western.................48%
New York Central 
Illinois Central ...
Reading .........................  72%
Pennsylvania ............................ 68%
Southern Railway

do. preferred .............  64
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific ........................ 185

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash 
- do.

18%
xs

Co88% 88 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

47% FI131% 129% 33.7C
apet150 14:» ;

71 Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

at68
■27% 26%

63% XV122% 1209»
182% bid.IM

98% 98%
EDWARDS, MORGAN &CO.

Chartered Accountants,
18 and 20 King 8t West, Toronto

54% 5S%
i R....115% 

........20
115%.

19
preferred ..........

Price ot 041.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. U.-Oll closed 

n v -e

52% 50%
4.2*1
NoEDWARDS * RONALD, 

Winnipeg. J ' 14.2461$

WE OWN AND OFFER6$

si*
IK.9.V —OF—

!"*ell Telephone Co.
;|lamilton Electric Light and 

Cataract Power Co.
SBandon Electric Co.
Ottawa Electric Co.

«Canadian Northern Railway 
m Co. (Equipments.)

Prices on application.

■Wi
-Tbv-

1> OMÏNI GIN
SEClTRmES
ICORPORATION IJMITEIX 
Ü6K1NG STEAST TORONTO

ÏB
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Ii ■iCATTLE MARKETS »- jing Market Prevails
Colorless Wheat Situation

eXCHAlTGB.

Cubic* Unchanged—Cattle and Ho*»
26c Lower Is State*.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Beeves—Reeeÿts, 
4847; steers, slow and 10c lower; bulls, firm 
to 10c higher; good cows, steady; medium 
and common. 10c to 46c higher; steers. 
$6.25 to $6.75; oxen, $4.25; bulls, $3.26 to 
$4.80: cows, $1.80 to $4.15; tops. $4.50; dress
ed beef, steady, at 8c to 10%c.

1 Calves—Receipts. 1624; veals, firm t* 26c 
higher: barnyard and west err, calves,
steady: all sold; veals, $6 to $10.25; few 
tope, $10.50: culls, $5; barnyard fed calves, 
$8 to $5: westerns. $4.25 to $6.3714: dressed 
calves, steady; city dressed veals, 9c to 
16c; extra, 16c; country dressed, be to

itlieep and Lambs—Receipts. J5*889.; 
sheep, steady to firm; lambs, steady : all 
told. Sheep, $3 to $5; culls. $2 to $t$5. 
lambs, $7 to $S: culls. $4.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,057; no sales; feeling 
easier.

■Pi
—

ICO Ys •
OB'

MARGIN.
0MMISSI0H License Reduction Bylaw Should 

Be Passed Speedily, He Says 
— Ceremonies Smooth.

Trade Brisk,Prices Firmer-Sheep, 
Lambs, Calves, Higher- 

Hogs $6 40.

Sentiment Appears Decidedly Bearish Unless Big Buyers 
- Increase Holdings.

it., Toronto. m:o■

CO. Î r5.00c: cutloaf. 5.45v; crushed, 5.8Gv; pow
dered, 4.75c; granulated. 4.65c; cubes, 4.90c.Monuay* Evening, Jan. 11. 

i. ^icago8 May wTat'closed 74c lower

\ &£flower
Uwmnk£ car tots 01 wUvat vo-uay ul, 
‘^UuU^ar'iotrut ‘wl.eat^to-dây 36,

*&• srrws
til>0 ,oun var lots to-day: \v neat 14, con- 2^ vont, a'. 2; oata U». con-

“Slntarles; Wheat, receipts to-day 507,600 
-, week ago. 512,UW bushel*; year

,u®eL; 01,1 buanels. Shipments, a.o.ouo 
,B°iieis lei 0ÙV 906,000, Uorn 572.UIM, W(.WK) bhZ.ents 379,000, 411,^0. 4M.WJ.

üftft» 'SSS S5T» GXS~
xai’uoo bushels corn last week. 
Correspondent cables that ralna hav'e ta 
,n put are Insufficient and indication 
are for a smaller crop than was expected 
tarller. In some districts rain is urSentl> 
needed World's shipments wheat ia«t 
week. 6.992,0(0, previous <7.032.000 last
vear 8,848.000. Corn J,38s,000, .,043,000, -, 
-se.ooo bushels. Total wheat taken by

tssa
bUJanldianavisfbTe: Last week, wheat^.-

l r
The city council of 1909 was Installed

and clr- ' 
im-

y,; Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granu'ated, $1.50 per cwt.. In bar
rels. and No. 1 golden, $t.TO per cwt.. In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less.

6 / \

jssa.ttm.’S’aS
Ing to light run. More good heavy cattle 
would have found ready sale, owing to
better demand for exporters. the precision and -Prices were firm, but not any higher curateiy adjusted and well-oiled plee I 
than those quoted in The World on Frl- Qf mechBnlsm. and were brought to a ■ 
day last for the same quallty Severa trlumphant conclusion an |our and » I 
buyers from outside points had the effect aftet the official ttme’of opening I
of cleaning up the market at an early tbe council chambe , I
hour in the day. which wm" crowded with the familles I

and friends of the newly-elected. There t 
were many ladies present, giving * 1 
social coloring to Jhe event, while a 
choice collection of Terns and flowering 
plants filled the air with perfume *« of 
Araby the blest, and satisfied tne aes 
thetlc longings of the occupants of gal
lery seats.

Aid. Keeler lost no 
the decks tor the passing of the licens. 
reduction bylaw after the other busi
ness was over. He moved: “That the 
legislation and reception committee be 
requested to at once prepare a bylaw- 
to settle the numbe rof tavern license, 
to be issued In the City of Toronto 
during the' ensuing license year, such 
bylaw to stand until repealed."

• "No Objection was offered, the only
Sheep aed Lamb*. -««.ment hein» that of Aid. Church,Receipts of sheep and lambs were mod- * ... ? g0 thru Tt doesn't

erate. with prices firmer. Sheep, ewesu who said Let it go tnru.
sold at $3.50 to $4.15; lambs, $5.50 to $6.35 mean any^hing^^,^ <ddr,,s
per cwt. Hog*. Mayor Oliver's Inaugural address

Gunns. Limited, report prices firmer at waa not a Roosevelt fulmination, us 
$6.40 for selects, fed at market, and $6.15 whole tone, in fact, was so conserva- 
to drover* at country pointa, f.o.b., cars. ^jve a8 ^ rather disappointing* it

2 'St Z'i&V&'lît&SS» . SSX«r 4„r„-«n l„ ... ™
?b".’ each. at $5.30; 24 butchers, 970 lbs. statistics that make Pleaaantrea 
each, at $4.35: 21 butchers. 965 lbs. e*ch, at jng: Bank clearings increased $858,154,
$4.65: 18 butchers, 1025 lbs. each, at $4.30; j-, ln flve yearg; city's assessment m- 
13 butcliers. 1085 lbs each, at $4-06: 14 creased $16,822,160 in a year; postofflee 
butchers. 975 lbs. each, at $4.10: 12 butch- -it advanced $561,211 in flve years, 
ers. 1290 lbs. each, at $4.30; 2 butchers, 980 '^s durIng 1909: Electrical dis-
lbs. each, at $4.35: 7 butchers, 796 lbs. each, Problems ourmg svv sewage
at $4 10- 1 butchers. 1210 lbs., at $4.06: 1 trlbutton station, trunk sewer, s « 
butcher's. 1280 lbs., at $4.25: 4 butchers. 1110 disposal plant; flltration system 
lbs. each, at $3.65; 16 butchers. 900 lbs. ton-avenue bridge over the River Don. 
each, at $3.45; 8 butchers, 940 lbs. each, at Recommendations: Conference witn 
$3.25: 4 butchers, 830 lbs. each, at $3.40; 2 Etreet railway regarding extensions;
butchers. 1010 lbs. each, at $3.20; 3$ lambs. _i-„r-r report from Treasurer

.. **: S M «* .«»■ V jSJSXSii •SS’JiJSSS. »-

Dunn A Levack sold 18 exporters, /320 viaduct; early adoption of estimates,
lbs. each, at $6.45 per cwt.: 10 expor/ers, exhaustive report by experts on water

- . i ive Stock. 1270 lba. each, at $5.85; 19 exporters. 3285 filtration; extension of street railway
_ a Jan 11-Cattle-Re- lbd. each, at $5.25: 19 exporters. 1305 lbs. to ea8tem entrance Of exhibition

head active and 26c lower; each, at $5.26: 3 exporters, 1338 lbs. each, grounda and closing up of Garrison 
celpts. te si) to $6 75* shipping, $5.50 at $5.26; 22 exporters, 1260 lbs. each, at -, nurchase* prosecution ofwihS." % to t^Ve^buW^atl^ib'l woTon s^a w^nî’removal of House
$5.75: cows, nro to $5; buUs. »‘J K and *^herB lbs„ ’at $4.85: 11 butchers, of Industry to rural alte and conver-

Veals—Receipts, .00 head, a 1170 lbs. each, at $4.50; 2 butchers, 1085 tbs. sion of present site into playground,
steady, r to $9 75. each, at $4.50; 17 butchers, 980 lbs. each, extentton of. Victoria-street from Uer- i

Hogs—Receipts._^^000 head, famv actnm ^ B butcher8- ,b8. each, at $3.96; r*rd to Bloor; and extension of street I
*M20-r vorkers $$5 75 to$ *6.10: pigs. 7 butchers, 1116 lbs. each, at $3.50; 2 butch- rallway service thereon; establishment 

\°o £$; roughs” $5?25 to $5.60: stags, ers 123» lbs each at $3.30. and shipped » cenytral criminal court for county .

>4 to $4.75: dairies $5.75 to $&10 ° Maybee and Wilson sold 6 butchers. 1020 and city; preparation
Sheep and Lambs-Reeelpts -S.WO he ^ lbs .each, at $5.10 per cwt. ; 21 butchers. 1180 slve plan of streets, showing sewer®

active; sheep, steady, lambs^ Sc to ^ ^ each at x butchers, mo lbs. and sewer connections, water and gos
lower; lambs, $5 to ^ '$5.7;, : each, at *4.70;-12 butchers. 900 lbs. each, at mains, telephones and electric conduits,
lings, $6.50 to r. wetheis to $4.40; 12 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at .$4.10; etc
ewes, $5 to $5.25: sheep, mixed, V.m to * butchera, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.12%. 19 eIC"

1 butchers. .1000 lbs. each, at $440; 18 butch- 
, ers 1000 lbs. each. flt"*B.76: 12 cows, 1120 

ie lbs.' each, at $3.46; 5 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.10; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3; 4 
cows, 1140 lbs. each, at $2.60: 6 cannera, 900 
to 1000 lbs. each, at $1 to $1.76: 1 bull, 1700 
lbs., at $4. Shipped out two loads ou or
der.

Corbett & Hall sold 3.exporters. 1320 lbs. 
each, at $6.40 pet- cwt.; 1 export cow, 1400 , ,»a,ietlnn limelbs., at $4.90: 14 butchers. 1030 lbs. èaeh, at ”=ens* 3
$4.70; 8 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $4.80; thus comments. nf
12 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.2o; 16 butch- “As you are awarfe, the question or 
ers, 950 lbs. each, at $4.30; 24 butchers. 960 the proposed reduction in, the number 
lbs. each, at $4.20: 8 butchers, 910 lbs. each, Gf liquor licenses in force in Toronto 
at $4.35; 6 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.60: 4 from 150 to 110, has ‘been decided in the 
cows. 950 lbs. each, at $3.25; 4 butchers, .mrmative. It will therefore be in or- 
800 lbs. each, at $3.50; 6 butchers, 880 lbs. . . pass the necessary bylaw to giveeach, at $3.50; 2 bulls, 860 lbs. each, at $3.50; aer to pass tne netes y y 
6 butchers, 870 lbs. each, at $4.40; 1 spring- effect to the will of the people, ana t 
er. $42: 9 sheep, 160 lbs. each, at $4.30: 7 furnish the honorable the provincial 
lambs, 95 lbs. each, at $6.30 : 27 lambs, 110 secretary with a certified copy of tne 
lbs. each, at $6.30; 8 sheep, 104 lbs. each, same, ln order that Its provisions ma> 
at $4.20: 3 calves, 140 lbs. each, at $6.30; 15 lbe carried Into effect without undue 
lambs. 98 lbs. each, at $6.26 per cwt. delay "

Wesley Dunn bought 120 lambs, at $6.25 He "handa several short arm jabs, jup-
caR-esTVt 5 etch*' ^ Per cuts and right swings on the board

tsrsr as «v •‘■if”1
butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.35. are beginning to realize the fact tnat

Alex. Levack bought 35 butchers, 1060 ^he city council is in no way respon 
to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.30 to $4.80 per cwt. aibie for the enormous increase »n 

Arw. McDonald bought 4 loads butcli- Q-h-n1 rates an increase altogether dls- ers. at $3.80 to $4.25; 1 load cows, at $2.60 "^Me to our vr%W1ng educa-

p WmWtMcClelland bought 35 catt.e, 1000 tional requirements, andsre  ̂adopt Ing 
lbs. each, at $4 to $4.40 per cwt. the only means at. their command to

James R. Collins sold 22 butchers, 1000 make manifest their displeasure With 
lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt; 6 exporters, the unwonted extravagance dlspiayea 
1260 lbs. each, at $5.30; 13 butchers, 960 lbs. by each successive board of education 
each, at $4.35; 3 cows. 950 lbs. each, at for^ome years paA.M 
$2.40; 3 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.90. " Notice* ef Motion.

A. W. Maybee sold 1 load butchers. 1170 s f the notices of motion, ln ad-
lbs. each, at $4.70 per cwt.; 1 load butch- t, already published, are
ers, 1170 lbs. each, at $4.70; 5 exporters, dition to tnose airea y 
1190 lbs. each, at $5.10; 1 bull and 1 cow. in substance.
1600 lbs. each, at $4.40: 12 butchers, 980 lbs. Aid. Maguire 
each, at $4.30; 2 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; 18 cows, 1040 lbs, each, at $3.75; 6 
cows. 1100 lbs. each, at $3.10.

T. Connor bought 1 load bulls, 1400 to 
1900 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt.

J. L. Rowntree bought 1 load butchers,
1060 lbe. at $4.27; 7 cattle, at $1.85 to $2.60.

R. Winters sold 30 lambs, at $6.10 per 
cwt. ; 3 sheep, at $4 per cwt. ; 6 heifers, 1000 

ment. „ _ lbs. each, at $4.70: 2 cows, at $3 per cwt.;
• r D Warren, president of the cor- 3 exporters. 1330 lbs. each, at $5.30; 1 bull
nnration admitted yesterday that Rol>- and \ heifer, at $3.60.

Fleming of London and Edinburgh Market Note*.
rtu*F« Pearson of London and New w. H. Stewart, the pioneer butcher of

and F. 8. Feax-tmi m ^ new ar„ Elk City and Gowganda. bought 1 load
York were c0?5e”!5f . tbP 13 EOmnan- of butchers, which he will take alive to 
rangement under tt hich ener- Gowganda.
ies of the corporation wall oe re eue The droverg on tbe Teeswater aud Owen

Sound trains report having had a hair
breadth escape with their lives at the 
horse-shoe curve -at Caledon East on Sat
urday night. ‘When the two branch trains 
arrived at Orangeville they were made. In
to one train of 46 cars, and sent over the 
curve at Caledon, with one engine, which 
was unable to control the train, which 
ran down the decline at a terrible speed.

New York Dairy Market. , , ” <re Bring going past Mono Road at a speed of 70
NEW YORK. Jan. ll.-Butter. steady . Number of >rM " to 90 miles per hour, and was not brought

,ilints 4702" creamery, specials. 33%c Mapped Oat. to a standstill until it was one mile and a
official'33c) " extras. 32%c to 33c; third to ,, Ktated that half past that station. The drovers were

fh^t "4c to 31c; held creamery, common OTTAWA, Jan. made with a loud in their praise of the trainmen, jvho
(o onecial "3c to 30c: process, common to enauiries are now being maQ® , ,._h_ were In charge of the double train load.
Inoohîl 18c to 25c; western factory, first. . to rurai mail delivery establ g But.lt will be a long time before the cat-
MUe to 22c‘ western Imitation, creamery, on the following routes; tlemen attempt to take another ride over
fi?st "3c to'24c. , ,, mottawa division — Between Bums the Caledon curve under the same condl-

Cheese-Firm; receipts, 230; state full Ottawa ° and ^tween Chari- tions.
rreamerv specials. H'.c to 15%c; Sept.. town and Ken The new horse show arena has been
fnnev Ï4LC- Oct., best. 14c; late made ton and nn_Between Thedford completed and decorated and everybody
=m»u' best ' 13%C good to prime. 12c to London _dl'l®i“w„(„/or(i amj Hart- speaks in terms of the highest commendâ-

common to fair 16*o to mtc; skims. and Port Frnan„^t vnoer Colenvllle and Uon. Everything point, to the horsemen
,n soecials "%C to ll%c. , ford. Cayuga and Lpper 1 oie having one of, if no! the best, shows ever

f Pels turner; receipts. 5550: state. Penn- Sarnia, strathrov and Amiens, Galt an ,)eld_ The ahow wm be opened on Wed-
Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c bid. to xim^am^Svinfield.‘elyuga and Gyp- uûfc'mh.lstJÎ 'ür' agrlîulture,‘wiïl deliver these committees for n
Peas—No. 2 86eW . ^u^Unee. Bright and Cassell, Slmcoe the opening address.------------------------------- ^‘t^Be^n^r^T^-

Çorn—No. 3 yel.^T^c, Toronto. 3?%c to 32c;. aecond^JOe to 31c. 6 Kingston djv.eion^Between Odessa WILL REJECT AJ-8TR,A S OFFER. ;

Flou,.^Ontario. 90 "per' ee,„. patent. «0 division - Between Glen cîSncII ot min- i Bredln,

ATYjrônto*d!vi8lon—-Between Cedarvllle | Inters ^ughln and ^.ch.' ‘ '
strong $^__ to $cr’% ^rln. weak:' $^« -n^Mount Jor^st. ^between Gou.als Th"^, Ma-

I Winnipeg Wheat Market. , $2i.Si%. * 17% / BtaHitfax division — Between'Mavl- for the annexation of the ProvIncea of { O'Neill. Welch.
V. heat-January 99%c bid. July $lXKl meetlc. $.-'■!-% to $o.L Y-------------- . Hal!5î* vl,4m„th Bosnia and Herzegovina. F^re and light-Controller Ward. Aid.
tess, w w, . tsssSe* D"nn'McGh,e'

v.rk ..... Xl.r..., «î'â'.n. H t0Z!TcoU ;,Zv" Sd c*LT<BlleyJ™V«l« Wsi^Lmi." ‘park^.n.rall.r
Sugar, raw. firm: fair refining, 3.23c; a. the rehearsal at the T<,r”nt° aral ward island: Between Ellis River and Rev. • accent a call as curate to Adams. Bengough. Foster R. H.

■tilMi'BSl. 98 les,. 3.73c;.molasses sugar. , e of Music this evening. A 6® Miseouche and between Arlington and ^urch. ma rhurch 0f Ascen*i/'n. ham. McMillin and Y aughan.
*BU>flned. steady ; NO. 6. 4.2Bc: No. 7. °;eal of both chorus end orches ^ls^nd „ch be,ng m the Charlotte- ChUrCB Island - Controller Hocken.
4.20c: NO.At.lic: No. 9. 4.10c: No. 10. 4.00c: rehears h„d ln Victoria Hall on R,®»mdlviMon. 1 Hâmüton.,
No. 11. 3.05c: No. 12. 3.90c: No. 13. 3.85c; No. tia * town a
14, 3.80c; confectioners' A. 4.50c; mould A. Tuesday. Jan.

ftyesterday with all the pomp 
cumstance which belongs to so 
portant an annual function.

ceremonials moved along with

t1 WmmT OC K S

The
léion. *crea*$, etc. Chicago Market.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Opep. High., Low. Cl.

107*4 105% 106
. 97% 98% 97% 97%
. 94*4 94% 93% 93%

. 61% 62
. 61% 62

certainty of an ac- 1
03- 2ti f

“Extra!
AH about - 
big wreck

Moatreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL. Jan. 11.—At the Montreal 

Stock Yards' West End Market the ie- 
ceipts of live stock for the week.ending 
Jan. 9 were 2365 cattle. 1114 sheep and 
lambs. 3589 hogs and 136 calves. The of
ferings for local consumption to-day were 
1100 cattle. 550 sheep and lambs. loOO hogs 
and 50 calves. There was no *mPor,t°;*, 
change In the condition of the market to 
cattle, as compared with a week *80. ex
cept that feeling was former, owing to 
smaller supplie*, but prices are unchang
ed. The attendance of buyers was large, 
and as the weather was more favorable 
than last week for keeping stock and 
prospects ot a colder wave coming tney 
showed a disposition to operate "Ore 
freely and In consequence a falrijacUve 
thade was done. Cables from Live p 
on Saturday reported the market for cat ( 
tie aud noted no change in Prices, but 
this fact was no Inducement to ex 
porters here, and trade in this reapect 
was slow. A few extra cholce staH-fed 
Ontario cattle were sold as high as $6.16 
per cwt.. while choice brought 5c; choke 
northwest ranchers. 4%c; good beeves, 
4*4c to 4%c; fair, 3%c to 4c: common, -%c 
to 3%c and Inferior, l%c to 2%c per lb.
A weaker feeling has de1v*lop®av “ .eeu 
market for sheep since this fay week, 
and prices have declined !4c to %c per 
pound, notwithstanding the «“all supply 
coming forward. The demand is only fair 
and sales of choice tot-^were made At 

tn 4c. and culls, at 3*4c to o^ac p«r 
pound In lambs, the feeling remain* 
firm under a good demand and aU the of 
ferings met with a ready sale 6%c to 6c 
for choice lots, and at 5%c to Wc for good 
ner pound. Calves were scarce, for which 
there was a fairly good enquiry, at prices 
ranging from $2 to $8 each, as to size and

9>Anlt easier feeling lias prevailed in the 
live hog Situation since last Wednesday, 
and prices this morning were 10c to 15c 
per cwt. lower, in spite of the 
small supplies coming forward and the 
fact that the prospects are they will be 
come still scarcer ln the near future, as 
packers in some cases state that they art 
not in the country to come out- 
quently they expect values to react again 
soon The demand this morning was 
good and sales of selected lots were made 
at $6.90 to $7.10 per cwt.. weighed off cars.

Wheat-
May
July ..... 
Sept .... 

Corn—
’ May .... 

July ... 
Sept ... 

Oats— 
May .... 
July ... 
Sept ..., 

Pork— 
Jan. .... 
May ... 

Ribs— 
Jan. ,_j_. 
May ... 
July 

Lard— 
Jan. ... 
Mav ..

■ July ..

TOCKS Ï
>n Commission m
evis & 00.
Stock Exchange 
Toroeto. Cna.

106%
Exporter*.

The export trade was active and more 
would have sold readily had space on the 
boats been available. Straight loads of 
steers sold at $6 to $5.50, the latter price 
being obtained by Dunn A Levack for 
one load of the best cattle; export bulls 
sold at $3.76 to $4.25; with an extra quality 

at *4.50 per cwt.
Batchers.

Prime picked lots of butchers' cattle, 
butchers' weights, sold at $4.80 to $Wy; 
loads of good, $4.50 to $4.75; medium, $4 .o 
$4.30: common. $3.50 to $3.90; canners, $1.50 
to $2.50.

<1

81% 61% 
61% 61% 

62*4 .61% 61%

51% 51%
46% 46% 46%

........ 39% 39% 39% 39*4

....16.30 16.37 46.30 16.37 
....16.52 16.65 16.52 16.60

51%
46%

52

6$, Croît I
of the )To- none or two,

time in clearing
nge.
ds^or

* Investment I25 * c. I

he Newsboys 2f,‘S
feet—modern Mercuries of the God of Pub
licity-pander to the public taste—and self 
their wares—by their yells of “Extra -a-

Railroad-—20 | 
-a-a-:

. 8.42 8.47 ’ 8.42 8.47

. 8.70 8.75 8.70 8.72
. 8.80 8.85 8.80 8.85 Mllkere a»d Springer*.

A limited number of mllkere and spring
ers were quoted at $30 to $50 each, the 
quality'not being very good.

leal Calve*.
A few veal calves sold at $3 to $« per 

%wt.

If SKI 3c OO.
o Stock" Exci,

9.40 9.42 9.40 9.40 
9:S0 9.65 9,60 9.60 
9.72 9.75 9.72 9.72

;
-■nge.

rvice to New York 
nk Building, 4 Col-'
^lain 7801-2 ed7tf

|
Chicago C*<***1 o.

J. P. Bivknell & Co. say at the close of 
the market;

Wheaft—Lower, easier cables, light trade 
and non-support from leading long In
terests. closed weak, practically at bot
tom and, altho situation Is a strong one. 
we only advise buying on sharp breaks 
urftll market broadens.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. say at the close 
of the market:

Wheat—Market got the encouragement 
of a decrease in the visible, double the re
duction of the similar week last year.

While that „ was being worked out the 
price was well maintained and after that, 
or say up to the last half hour of the 
session the price for tl>6 most part kept 
above the level of Saturdas’s final 
figures. There was a violent decline, a* 
the close of the session approàched. and 
it was to a large extent the result of 

that fell in the southwest since

2.362.U00. Barley,
11 Comparative visible: Wheat, UKt w|®^l 
50 479 000 bushels; previous week, jI.iOT.iwj bushels; kst year,%,^.000 bushels Corn 
7 324,000 7.165.000, 4,694.000. Oats, 10,921,000. 
10,629,000, 8,335,000 bushels.

Wheat on passage, 20,7fc>,000 bushels, de
crease 695,000. Corn. 9,153,000 bushels, de
crease 384,000 bushels.

GRAM 3c CO.

big wreck on 
killed—-50 injured—-Extra

lock Exchange 
ork, Montreal. Chi- a—

J” ite.

TOC K 3
M. 1245 246 2 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. The Public loves sensation.

The most prolific source of newspaper sensation is the railway 
wreck. .] 7 ; --J% ■■

Eighty-five per cent, of railway wrecks are preventable.
There is a device which will absolutely eliminate this 85%.

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush
el? of grain 35 loads of hay and 2 loads

' *Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 68c

1 'uats^One hundred bushela sold at ,44c 

per bushel.
Peas—One

a <3b co.
Stock Bxrhxnr i

,3tooks
o* Cera million 

p»io St.. Toroato- 
I. Loidon. K C.

I

hundred bushels sold at S8c
per bushel. ,

Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $L. to 
$13.50 pei’ ton .for timothy, and $9 to $11 
per ton for mixed.

Straw—Two loads sold at $12.50 to $13 per 
ton for sheaf.
Oral

Wheat fall, bush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, budhel ...............
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushely...............
Barley, bu>net . .,.
Oats, bushel ..........

snow ...
Saturday and report of a good downfall 
there tô-day. That looks, however, like 
looking in the wrong direction for bearish 
Inspiration, seeing that the wheat fields 
there have been practically without cov
ering during the severe weather of the 
previous cold spell, so that covering It 
up afterwards is not promising of benefit.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—After holding firm during most 
of the session wheat toojt a weak turn 
during the last half hour on selling by a 
leading elevator concern, which started 
the pit crowd unloading and bringing out 
more or less thru commission houses on 
stop loss orders, resulting in rather a 
heavy close at decline of %c. Foreign 
news was bearish, a Russian report giv
ing winter and spring wheat yield of 
567.000.000. against 50d.000.000 bushels last 

and Australian report placed that 
at seven millions over last year.

. *>;

It is the Price System for the Automatic Stop
ping and Controlling of ~£Trains, and by its 
adoption by the railroads of tne country, all wrecks 

sed by collisions, head-on or rear-end, open switch**
the track will he pre-

iltS. ETC.

R&CO $0 94 to $.
ET A VEST. 0 93

0 90
tocks 0 80 cau0 66 or drawbridges, or breaks in 

vented.
Fire to cobalt 
Ire for quotation*.
It. *a

o 88
0 58
0 44

.$7 25 to $7 60

Union Building, 12-Id Wellington St. East, any 
day between 9 a. nr. and 6 ft.nr.
Exhibition Free

Alsike, fancy quality 
Alsike, No. 1 quality.
Alsike, No. 2 quality.
Red clover, bush..:..
Timothy seed, bush..

HHay"BNoS 1 timothy..........$13 00 to $13 50
Hay, No. 2 mixed.........7 00. 10 M
Straw, loose, ton.................. i 50 8W
Straw, bundled, ton ..........L. 50 13 00

Fruit# and Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel................. 09 to $4 25

«prions, per bag ................. 0 8o
Potatoes, bag ........ .

Jurnips. bag ................
"arsnips. bag

, i aurrots, bag ................
rf^aporated apples, lb

&co. l7 206 9")
6 50 •6 on
5 754 60

ÎOKERS 
T. WEST 
>R SELL

2 001 30
year.

All are welcomecrop
We look for still lower prices.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat—We are firm believers in higher 

prices, but would buy only on breaks. The 
local crowd hammered the market during 
the last half hour and tb»re was a flood 
of wheat for sale with little or no sup
port.

Com—The eastern demand
Even with the light receiots. the

al Co., Ltd.Universal Sign
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto

ED SECURITIES
L

of board ofiti TROPERTIE.. 
e For Quotations

Censures extravagance 
education; questions wisdom of sug- 
gested reversion to ward system m 
electing board of education; recom
mends that legislation b<? applied for 
limiting expenditure of board to 5 3-4 
mills on the dollar.

LIcelM Reduction.
The greatest interest centred in the 

His worship

0 70 . f$5.25.
*i\0 35

Chlcnge Live Stoek. • ",

aŒ^-dây
cattle U80.0W N™gsteLd sheep, com

prising 3279 cars. The high prlce o corn 
was given as the reason for the liberal 
movement.
orient™* toa£" stlern. $4.60 to $7.40;

cows. $3 to $5.50; he1*^** ^t '̂^0ckem 
$3 25 to $3.30: calves, $3.50 to $10, Stockers
al^loRs—The market was°weak with prices 

10c to 20c lower: choice heavy shipping. 
$6 to $6 15" butchers', $6 to *6.10; light ml*" 
ed $8 59'to *6.76; choice light. $8.75 to. $6: 
pacldng. $5.70°to $6; pigs, $4.50 to $5.65: bulk

°fSheep—Steady : sheep. $3 to $5.90: Jambs, 
$5.25 to $8.10: yearlings, $4.2o to $7.2o.

British Cattle Market*.
1 ONDON. Jan. 11.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at 13c to 14%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beet Is quot
ed at 9%c to 9%c per lb.

0 60
............ 0 50 1

.......  0 07%
- TORON has been Aik f*r ear 

Senveair B**k!et, 
a l ikwt the Prie* Device, presentative, Rpom 600. Bank ot 

Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

J noor. -------- , , .
hears feel confident of lower prices, but 
on a fair break believe May a purchase.

Oats—Have followed com. Nothing new 
to " say of this market.

N&C(i *. ,«ltry—
lrkeys, dressed, lb 

■ Jese, per lb.;.....».
3- iring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, per 11>........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, 'lb.!
Eggs, strictly 

ner dozen ........

Beef, forequarters, cwt. ,.*o 00 to $6 d0
Beef hindquarters, cwt... 8 60 9 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt........ 7 H)
Beet, medium, cwt..........
Beef, common, cwt........
Lambs, spring, per lb..
Muttou, light, cwt.*...

, Veals, çommon, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt..................  8 50 11 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........ ............8 uO 9 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$0 18 to $0 22
0 «

ô'iè0 14

s. 0 18...., 0 16 
........0 10 New York Grain aad Produce.

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.—Flour—Receipts. 
18.142 barrels: exports. 9858 barrels; sales. 
4800 barrels; steady, with a qiiiet trade. 
Minnesota patents, $5.25 to $5.65; winter 
straights. $4.65 to $4.75: Minnesota bakers. 
$4.20 to $4.50; winter extras. $3.65 to $4.2o; 
winter patents, $4.75 to $5.25; winter low 
grades, $3.55 to $4.15. Rye flour, steady; 
fair to good, $4 to $4.25; choice low fancy.
$4 30 to $4.50. Buckwheat flour, dull, $2.40 
to $2.50 per cwt. Buckwheat, quiet; New 
York State, 74c. nominal. Commeal 
steady; fine white and yellow. $1.50 to 
$1.55; coarse, $1.40 to $1.45; kiln dried. $3.4a. 
Rve, dull; No. 2 western. 81c, f.o.b.. afloat. 
New York. Barley, malting. 73c to 78c, c.

New York; feed, 69c to 70c, c.l.f.. 
New York.

Whfcat—Receipts, 21.600 bushels: exports. 
168,638 bushels: sales, 1,200,000 bushels. Spot 
easy; No. 2 red, $L06% to $1.07%. elevator: 
No. 2 red, $1.07%c. f.o.b., afloat; No 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.D%, f.o.b.. afloat; No.
2 hard winter, $1.14%, f.o.b., afloat. Open
ing lower on bearish foreign news, wheat 
became strong for a time on cold weather 
west and bull support, later weakening 
again under predictions t$ 
cash and export trade, aud 

- .sion house selling. Last prices showed %c 
11 |to %c net loss: May, $1.09% tolLM'i, clos

ed $1.09 15-16; July, $1.04% to $1.05*4. closed
^Corn—Receipts, 86.500 bushels; exports, 
149,158 bushels. Spot, easy; No. -, 68%c. 
elevator, and 66%c. f.o.b., afloat; No. - 
white, nominal, and No. 2 yellow. 67y,c, 
f.o.b., afloat. Option market was without 
transactions, closing net unchanged; Ma>. 
closed 68%c; July, closed 6S%c: Sept., dos
ants—Receipts, 169.275 bushels; spot, 
steady; mixed. 26 to 32 bs., o4c to »4%c 
natural white. 26 to 32 lbs.. 54c to 5ic. 
clipped white. 34 to 42 lbs.. 56%c to 62c.

Rostn. steady; strained, common 
good, 25c to 30c. Turpentine. f*rm. 4»c. 
Molasses firm. New Orleans open kettle, food to Choice. 28c to 42c. Freight, to 
Liverpool, quiet: cotton by steam, 1-C, 
grain by steam, l%c.

withweaktOKERS
From 88-90 
eet to

0 12 FREIGHT RUNS WILD 
fltiWNTMlEBBNGRE

Church. J. J. Graham, Keeler, Maguire,
McMillin, Welch.

The Chairmanship*.
There were no contests tor the chair

manships. which were filled &s follows 
Legislation and reception—Aid. A. J- 

Keeler.
Works—Aid. J. H> McGhie.
Property—Aid. Chisholm.
Fire and light—Aid. Church. Q 
Parks and exhibition ATd. R. H-

haislahd-Ald. J. J. Graham 

7 The only changes from laBt > ear 
that Aid. Church succeeds Sam mc 
Bride in the fire and light and ,A1<|" _
H Graham takes Aid. Vaughan s.pia e 
on the parks, the latter retiring.

Appointments to boards: n k.
,„Errr„rr».4C0D"n^'*B?x.

VHU.*,b=0, .nd

3rs.iw*d'ww-dp.‘r,«k" - „
«°”<*",h SBkST'm**, .«"«1

reappolnt-d. health—Aid R. H- 81 'I't' aaa an awful aensaiion while If

-HEisa. R. H. rsK rm»v"S
J" ™STh, STZ con‘ro"cr H,rr"

Credit Valley Railroad board—Con- worthy of highest Phaise. L

trToerontoaGrey and Bruce Railroad f JlgMand lH’IMock^Nng twe trains.

Railway—Aid linked ..

Ontario ana a. Orangeville. From there they were
Northern division of G. T. R.-Ald. , ,nt away with only one engine. . 

BredTn When the Caledon grade was reached
Children's Aid Society—Aid. J. J- - -the scene of fhe dreadful wreck of 

Graham 1S months ago-the icy rails and, thf
The ceremonials were followed by |rPa.t weight of the train w®re lP'1 

luncheon at McConkey'e. Following the nuch tor the single locomotive to 
precedent of last year there were no tat. in spite of t^ efforts to down 
speeches. brakes" the train momentarily gained

P t a omen turn and was beyondcxmtroL
"The train went down that grade at 

imVwhere from 60 to 90 nolies ftfi./hfOur 
i ind the flight was marked by a streak 
nf blue fire from the rails," say s the 
drover. “It rushed past Mono Station 
it full speed, and tt was fullya mire 
md a half on the level before the-train

,;ould be stopped. . ( . . n
“But In the meantime the _ bvakemao 

,n the caboose performed a daring feat 
>f bravery and strength. Bealizlng tha 
we were In a runaway and feanng-WU 
a. wreck was certain, he climbed down 
and uncoupled the cabooee.

"When he clambored to the b«Ke* 
and struggled with them until the blood 
came from beneath hts finger nails be
cause of his exertion. t!j*

"His effort* were successful, Inas
much as we wei-e sodn left behiruVaM 
stopped In a comparatively short tfen*.

................... $0 26 to $0 33
new-laid, 3

0 500 46

EETEAST i8 60
7 005 00ed7tf 5 003 OO 46 Cars Too Much for One Locc- 

motive—Brakeman's Heroism 
to Save the Caboose.

0 120 11
9 007 00
7 006 00

Eastwood are

ÏOKERS 
mdard Stock $10 00 to $.... tV'lth a heavy freight train ot 46 çar* 

ining wild down the grade of the 

daigerous Caledon horse shoe curve, 
only a kindly Providence on Saturday 
niiiht staved off a disaster that seemed
in'Upcast that Is what a cattle drayer 

w io Involuntarily made the runways, 
officials at the Unloh

Hay, car lots, per t^n.
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag..
Evaporated apples, lb..........
Butter, separator, dairy........o 26
Butter, store lots.................. 0 a
Butter, creamery, »<>Hds..... 0 y 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... V ^8
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............ 0 40
Eggs, cold storage............
Cheese large, lb...........................0 13/3
Cheese, twin, lb............................» «
Honey, extracted ........................0 10%
Honey, combs, dozen.............. z zo
Turkeys, dressed, lb..................u is
Geese, dressed ...............................w 11
Ducks, dressed ..
Chickens, dressed 
Fowl, dréssed ... .....

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

8 #7 00
0 63 REORGANIZATION OF “SOO”0 60ige. ru

0 07
0 26and sold.

/ires to Cobalt
Hon. Col. Mntheeon in New York In

terviewing Cnpltellete.
0 24
0 28

10 30

the Canadian Improvement Co., better 
known as the "Soo" Corporation.

An accession of oaPlttaVroP1tS.nJla^ 
to the extent. It is stated, of $o0,000,000 
will be made the occasion of paying off 
the balance of the loan obtained under 
the provincial guarantee ln 1904. Or.- 
ginally $2,000,000, half the amount was 
paid off in 1906, and the balance has 
been renewed from time to time.

Th» Algoma Central Railway, includ
ed among the Soo Company's assets 
and industries, will be extended ■ to meet 

T. P. Railway, and this activity 
geek assistance from the govern-

r snow, a poor 
active commts-

0 26

145-3446.
T. WEST !

ed-7 ’ !20
12

0 12
I) 11

: Tlte remodeling of St. 
to make it safe f°r

0 08
I Cr Company I
rret, Toronto.
*D BdNOa
lall Exchanges. Di- 
Iv York and Chir-ieo.
__________ 12845tf.

Paul's Hall so as 
public meetings.

Aid Bredln: Report toy board of 
trol before March 1, on reorganizing 
the works department. I ,

To request order by rallway commis- 
compelllng express companies to 

parcels t<j recently annexed

son
Hide* end Skin*.

Prices revised dally t>y E. T. Cartel &
KaleS

Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. .
No. 1 Inspected steers, to

lbs. up ......... . . .....................
No. 2 inspected steers, bu

lbs.: up ........... ....................... .
No. 1 Inspected cows................
No 2 Inspected cows...............
No. 3 inspected cows and

Country hides, cured................ »
Calfskins, city .... ...................  0 1-
Caltskins, country 
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb........
Lambskins .............................. .

Raw furs, prices on application.

grain and produce.

con-

i$0 10 to $.... sion. 
deliver 
districts.

To abolish tax collectors 
Aid. R. H. Graham : Extension of 

Follis-avenue and. Dupont-street
Aid. Chisholm: *7ew fireball and po

lice station in East Toronto.
That parks committee consider ac

quiring new park ;in East Toronto.
Aid. O’Neill: Preparation of plans or- 

new Allan Gardens pavilion. .
Street lighting and more sidewalks 

In Deer Park and North Rosedale.
Aid. Dunn: Report by city treasurer 

of amount of traveling expenses by 
controllers and aldermen in 1908.

eRport by commissioner of industries 
on amount appropriated by department 
each year: amount spent annually and 
number of new Industries secured.

Aid. J. J. Graham: Establishment of 
six new' lavatories. J

Aid. McMillin: For the erection of a 
station and flrehall on Main-

the G.to
will

ï0 09LL & CO. *, 0 09% 
0 08%

ton. YONGB AAD 
REET8.
Coard of Trade.

ncrican and Cana- - 
Continuous grain 

t wire to Chicagor tr — '
flnlry.
|Ira*o.

LI™Sr5S£ C7«. i. rer;VS:
.............x.wewss'vs, *sa: «hi™.-' -u. - “j-quiet. Jan.. 5s 3%d; March, os 2%d; Ma> . d yesterday, that he expect^ the

6s 2%U. Hams, short cut, 14 to 6 lbs vieweu^ would be paid off
strong 46s 6d. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 Kua'antee 
pounds, quiet. 37s 6d. Lard prime west- shortly, 
ern. Ill tierces, steady. 48s 3d. American 
refined. In pails, steady. 49s 3d.

0 12. 0 10 f3 00
Asaluet* T.9. Poacher*.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. lb—(8pe- 
eial )—A strong protest Is being for
warded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the 
board of trade against poaching by 
Amerlcan fishermen engaged in halibut 
fishing within the three mile limit 
around the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and urging the Immediate establish 
ment of a more efficient protective 
patrol service. The protests points ou. 
that at léast 10 steamers and forty 
large schooners, equipped with ten to 
fourteen dories, are constantly fishing 
within Cartadlan waters.

(1 30ft 29 Protest
. 0 05% 0 06% 
. 0 80

Bai rill «% 
ed7

bubal mail deliveryPrices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 95c sellers;! 
No. 2 red, 95%c; No. 2 mixed, 94%c sellers. |

Spring whcet-No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. sellers 57c; 
bid; No. 3, sellers 56c.

Oats-No. 2 white, 39%c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 38c bid.

Rye—71c sellers.

Brail—Sellers $20.25 bulk, outside. Shorts,

E & SON
ince, Financial 
Irokers, *ro LOAN-
Agents

No. 3X, 53c1 police
street. East Toronto. !

Establishment jof a branch library m 
East Toronto.

Aid McMurrlch : Report on the cost 
of extending VlCtorla-street to Bloor- 
street.

irlno. Royal Fire Io- 
Flre Insurance Uo.. 
ere" (Fire) Insurance 
Drummond Fire n- 
Accldcnt and Plate 

ate Glass Insurance 
t Insurance Co.

Liquor I Tobacco Habitsx
9

M»T.4GGAHTt M.ll., C.M. 
76 Y unite St.. Tore» to, Ueaado.Civic Coromlttece.

committee appointed
26

for Wife Merdef.

luK*S“k tS'
daTon th; charge of having murdered 
his wife. Judge Sherman .sentenowi 
him to life imprisonment. . '.

Dr. Amesbury shot and kyiletL U1» 
wife at her home In .Hyde Park 
Christmas Day. 1907, to which he; ltgd 

separation to take port

$22. Life I mprleoararat:$ M. 592^ind P. 667 to Dr. McTaggart'el
protessl»"»1 and »er*onel ln-

''le|[‘t vsF*}"1" Meredith, Chief Justice. 
Hon. G. W. Ross, e*-Premier of un-

tarlo.
Rev 

toria 
Itev

Michael s 
Right Rev.

0lnevnaw‘m. MacLaren. D.D.,. ex-Prln- 
,JUii of Knox College. Toronto. 

c McTaggart'e vegetable remedies 
, P .'he Uqivor and tobacco habits are 
L°r.iiSful safe, inexpensive home treat-healthful, sa - m|c lnjectlon, n0
m*k”i ô'itv ib 'lot* of time from bus I- 
nees'-nd a certain cure. Consultation or
correspondence

SONS SONS jN. Burwash. D.D., President Vic-

‘ °Fatimr Teefy, President of St 
College. Toronto.

A. Sweatman, Archbishop

RECEIVERS
IDATOR3

Chambers Aid.

gone after a 
in a family re-union.

Dr. Ames-bury was bçrn in EnglaBO. 
the eon of a surgeon general lit the 
British army, and himself served Jbr 

tlme In both the army and navy

iTREET
NTO. 146

Aid.ORGAN &CO.
ccountants,
It. West, Toronto •
tl DONALD,
pi peg.

Hocken.
$

some
of Great Britain.invited.Aid-
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SIMPSON
31, concession 3, F.B., being part of 
the north half of 76 acres, showing 
Braunstone, Dynevor, Dltchllng, Pres
ton, Emmerdale, Holmesdale, Hather- 
ley and Eversfleld roads and Boon and 
Earlscourt-a venues.

Dr. Sheridan of West Toronto pre
sented an account for 3107 for himself, 
two nurses and a next door neighbor, 
for treating of a consumptive. This ac
count provoked a long discussion, and 
It was finally decided to pay the doc
tor $25 and 310 each to the two nurses, 
with $5 to the lady assistant.

Ask tor Charity.
Rev. Dr. Abraham of Davenport- 

road Presbyterian Church; Rev. P. P. 
Bryce of Boon-avenue Methodist 

„ ... -, . Church, Earlscourt; Rev. Mr. Christie
Committees Named. of Norway Presbyterian Church; John

1 hese committees were appoh ted HendersC)- ychwood; Alex. Gilchrist, 
Property: Aid. Armstrong (chairman . nymede; John Wanless, Jr., and
Sheppard- (vice), \V etherell, \ eal and otherg formed a deputation to ask for 
Rowntree. ' . . . charity for the unemployed in their

Works: AhL Whetter (chairman). re,pectIve parishes and districts.
Maher (vice), Hain. Ford and Rydmg. John WaPnless was the spokesman, 

Aid. Ha*, was re-elected chairman | and , lntroduclng the subject said 
of the executive, and Aid Ford chair- the churche3 are doing good work,
n an of the claims committee All the , t are a The United
chairmen, it will be seen, are the same , of the clty wlll not do any-
as last year. thing outside of the city. Mr. Wanless

U a m ®etin*"t thé propmv com- d‘d «et ask that the needy should be 
mittee tomlghf, a\ investigaUon was supplied with money, but with work.

thèdane*ed defav^the'Vem™'in^ef Rev- DnAbraham stated that 317,000

! the history of the riding. . ting out during a night in Christmas ?™s given
I .The attendance, considering the fact week to a burning shack at the south $10,000 in clothing, and this; wi t

that the York, Scarboro and Markham end of High Park-avenue. Aid. Arm- ]]'ere is n°t n.ear as much _ a
! Townshp councils were in session, was strong, chairman, of the property com- there was last winter. At prese
i especially encouraging and augurs well mittee, after hearing the explanation there are several needy cases rec
! “SïS'R.,,™... “A»™p t,^

SMfiï-ZKÆ*"om' sas:"reme"“*L;.cK"c„r„„, m,g,,nd
h,g K-Zv™h"V. ' fh,t board to- mmSmjS"«îjg^

snappy, impromptu speeches, in all of sire to express their appreciation of the h ^efv,eaIîenry s!ated thath ^rovidimr 
I which the predominating feature was valuable services of Trustee McEach- had tried_to prov de work b> pro _* 

organization- ern, and while regretting his removal stone for breaking, but the great
These officers were elected: President. | from the board and the city, they beg trouble was that moslof them wou

H. A. Nicholls. Richmond Hill; first to congratulate, him on his promotion, walk a»»). He tlw™*™ that
! vice-president, William Bailey, North 1 anc» wish him and his family God ' ,. .
I Toronto; second vice-president. David | speed." This was a resolution passed f ,
! Beedam Scarboro Village and serre- ' ib>' the collegiate institute board to- provide as much

Heeciam. scarooro v mage, ana secre reference to the impending However, he told the deputation to get
, tary-treasurer, Isaac Crosby, Rich- nl«nt wJtn reierence to tne impenu ins , ,. rnmmi==inner in re-mond Hill. Adam Hood was appointed resignation of Trustee McEachern, who in touch with the commissioner
| representative to the Ontario Associa- 1^aves shortly for ^imupeg. B lRdJ E A." Vesey of St. Edmund s
turn; R. Paterson and Leslie Armstrong The tota, receipt* of the collegiate Anglican Church, Dovercourt, sent in 
aie the auditors. institute board during 1908 were $15- a written application for charity, as

j . The officers-elect assuined office and ; 78; 47 This amount includes 3716.78, I did Rev. Mr. Baynes-Reid of St. Johns
in a few weU chosen words expressed the balance on hand from Dec. 21, 1907. , Church, Norway,

j their appreciation of the honor and du- The principal items of this account are; ! The financial statement for 1908 shows 
' A^COr\vr/^ed' -, T . ,, , Students' fees. 1357.50; stulents’ fees j that $1949.79 was paid to the Industrial

Alex. Mclowan M.L.A.,- the honored per pUt>iic school board. >1357; received | Home, in addition to cheques to the 
I member for East I ork, was accorded on account of 1907 levy, legislative amount of $1400, making a total outlay 
; an ovation and oiie which left no doubt grant 1908, $1315.22; York County, for charity of $3350.
I as to the warm place he occupies in $1272.42. The total expenditure amount- ! -----------
the hearts of his constituents. ed to $15,045.83, including $11,071 for I • KEW BEACH

bpeaking briefly lib referred to the teachers’ salaries. $1205 for caretaker’s . , v ,
great victory scored by the Conserva- and secretary's salaries, and $420.38 for KÜ.W BEACH Jan lE- t et al-) 
five party under the leadership of Sir fueL The balance in the treasury for The funeral of the late YIrs^. William 
James Whitney, expressed his grati- 1909 js 174164 McCrudden of Woodbin.e-avenue took 1
tude for the big majority in East York John stewa'rt. the caretaker’s salary, place Monday afternoon to Norway , 
and urged the continued need of or- was recommended to be fixed at $1000 a <^„roh officiating
sanitation. vear. dating from Jan. 1, 1909, with a Beach v’r havnl"8

Among those who were present and bonus of $25 for additional services at t.he, ,?u ' d '
addressed the meeting were ex-Warden from the opening of the fall term. Re|clat l*}e graveside. Jlanj relatives
Alex. Baird. Alfred Mason, T. W. Un- - a.nd frJe"ds .ware prient, and a car-
derwood, J. T. Herity, Chas. Humphrev, NORTH TORONTO. nage full of floral tokens testified to
David Beldam. William Latham, De- ----------- tde efteem £hl,ch deceased was held.
puty Reeve Jerry Nelson, Alex. Pringle. Outlook Now Is for » Flue Club In the She leaves behind a son and daughter 
-Jimmie” McGee, J. Hozac. James Northern Suburb. by a f^er marrlage and her husband
Baird, J. M. Purvis, C. T. Lyon. J. NORTH TORONTO Jan H —A meet- d step"SOn her latter marriage. 

Hinds. Stewart Toms L. A Armstrong. ing was held in "the townF hall for the ! NO HOPE ENTERTAINED.
H. Hall J. Shanks and others purpose of forming a golf and tennis

r™ tl 0ftr f "6 1 k °r!? club, and with such success that theConservative constitution was debated project lg now fully assured, 
and referred to a committee composed Mr williams presided and 
of the officers, Dr. Walters and the fed- that some 30 a<.reK well adapted could 
cral- l representatives ^ sePured at a nominal rental. It is

W. F Maclean, M.P., and Capt. Wal- expected that there wln be a member- 
lace, M.P., were unavoidably absent. ship by the spring of fuUy 100. The

name finally decided on was the North 
Toronto Golf, Tennis and Bowling 
Club.

On motion it was decided that no 
Sunday play will be permitted, and the 
amount necessary to place the club on 
a good basis was placed at $500. A pro
visional committee was appointed con
sisting of Messrs. Williams, Boyd, Tra
vers, Freeman, Waugh, Burns and 
Moorehouse.

floor,
dentist.■ir 8Jr

West Toronto 

^6 North Toronto 

East Toronto

H.Day’s Doings inBIG COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT 8YORK COUNTY PR0B:8Tuesday, Jan. 12.H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood. Man.

SALE aware, by our property owners at the 
recent municipal elections by an over
whelming vote of nearly 6 to 1.

“If no unforeseen event occurs, the 
union of the two cities ought to be 
completed about the middle of May,” 
said the mayor.

EftSI YORK CONSERVATIVES $10College Ulsters Reduced toI Y

mo, Hill MUTING UlOur entire stock of these fashionable 
coats to be cleared out at once in view of 
stocktaking.

Values from $13.50 to $15.00.

Consisting of imported heavy-weight Friezes in 

medium and dark grey shades, also EnglUh and 
Scotch tweed coatings, in beautiful effects, includ
ing brown, grey, and greenish mixtures; many of 
these coats are our own make and hand tailored 

by expert workmen. They are ntade in the latest 
fashionable style and finished with neat Prussian 
or storm collar, cut full 50-inch in length with 

centre vent in back ; fine heavy mohair linings.
Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $ 13.50 to $15.00.

To clear Wednesday. ..................». . .‘..............

ITEMS Blythe, the Agin court Man, Com
mitted for Trial—Smallpox 

in York Township.

x
X

lI

;< 4 MenEAST TORONTO. Jan. 11.—(Special.) 
i —The annual meeting of the East York 
; Conservative Association, held in So- 
| ciety Hall this afternoon, was one of 

the most enthusiastic and successful in

«
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This sale should 
bring you . to our 
doors even if you 
don’t- really need 
Furs, for you’ll never 
see the price again.
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Ties, Suspenders and Handkerchiefs A paThe council will 
work as possible.Jj\a

Ret
Re!

$200 I
dates* 8•;8 January^ clearances make 

enticing opportunities for 
men in the furnishings 
section thesé days.

For instance, to-morrow.
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i ■mm-g ■ 2000 Men’s Sill Four-in-Hand Cravats, all 

styles, shapes and widths; perfect in every de

tail and sold regularly at prices’ ranging up to 

75c. To clear Wednesday

7
>< Y"tS

Value. Price 55I .adies* Persian •
Lamb Jackets, Alex
andra and 
styles, some 
some sable trimmed, 
sizes 32. 34, 36. only.. .$140.00 
Ladies’ Black Caracul 
Cloth Coats, finished 
with braid and fancy

blouse 
in ink. .238$88.00

•i

8 1000 pairs of ‘ Police and Fireman” Sus

penders, the best working brace manufactured.

1000 pairs at regu ar up to 50c.

Wednesday. .

50 dozin' Men’s White Initialed Handkerchiefs—imported from 1rcl^n<^ 1-2 ‘n<E'| hemstitched 
border; hand embroidered initial ; full size. Regularly our price is $1.20 tgpr dozen, dealing __

J25.00'"«Ibuttons ...........................
Genuine Black Lynx 
Lons Throw Ties and ' , 
medium size S Voles,
best satin lining ....... 30.00
Genuine Black Lynx 
Throw Ties, medium . 
length, satin lined ... 25.00 
Genuine Natural Lynx 
Stoles.

•V> 88 On sale
10.75

.198I*
Bert Sherring, the East Toronto G. j 

T. R. conductor, who on Saturday last 
•tated | fell from the top of a freight car at 

Port Hope, is lying at death’s door fh 
Grace Hospital. The accident toc^kr 
1-lace on Friday and Sherring’s injur
ies were thought to be severe rather 
than serious. At a lat4 hour no hope 
was entertained for his recovery.

14.75

8extra large
27.50.... 45.00sliapes .......

.75This is Persian Lamb 
Jacket Week.

nesday 7c cac^» or per dozen

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Prisoner, Blythe Is Brought Before 
Magistrate Clay. CollarsCoon Coats and Otter

^ January is the time for a man to buy furs “on the ground floor. (
16 Men’s Extra Fine Grade Canadian Rac- Collars; made to butt in on, will fit any size coat. I

co'.n Fur Coats, dark, even and heav.ly furred Regular $6.00. Wednesday.....................  4.59 |

skms; deep collars, and full 50 inches long: best Men’» Buck Skin MittCDS 79c (
quilted lining?. Regular $55.00 and $60 00. MeQ.$ Genuinc B

Wednesday for .................... ^......................... 45.00 ,ining> knitted wool c
Men’s Choice Selected Grade German Otter Fur ary Sale price Wednesday, pair

FÇUND DEAD IN ROOM.DINEEN’S Haggard and worn and apparently 
! now fully realizing his awful position,
| Walter Blythe of Agincourt was yes- 
I terday morning brought before Police 
: M agi strate Clay in the old council 
! chamber in East Toronto, charged with 

the murder of his wife.
For more than half an hour prior to 

the opening of the court Blythe, who 
was in charge of Constable Hobbs of 
Agincourt. bore the scrutiny of the 
crowd gathered there. Many of the 
comments more or less unfriendly 
in their nature from time to time 
reached the prisoner's ears.

T. L. Monahan for the crown and. T. 
N. Phelan for the accused were the 
lawyers present.

“Walter Blythe.” called Police Mag
istrate Clay, and the prisoner arose 
from his seat and faced the magistrate.

“It is stated that you murdered 
Amelia Blythe,” stated Magistrate 
Clay.

“Not guilty,” said his counsel, Mr. 
Phelan.

Constable Hobbs, the first and only 
witness called, recited in detail the 
story of tlie arrest, as given before the 
coroner's Jury at Agincourt. The poker 
with which the deed is alleged to have 
been done was produced in court to
day. An ordinary stove poker, it wa? 
about a foot and a half long, as thick 
as a man's little finger and bent in the 
middle.

Coroner Orel* Will Hold Antopny on 
Body of Bnertluhmnn.

W. O. Ball, an Englishman 40 years 
of age, living at 169 Mutual-street, was ! 
found dead in his room at that address 
at 6 o'clock last night.

He had been at work as a painter 
with H. W. Johnson, 2G9 Church-street. 
Saturday, and ate a good dinner yes
terday. As he did not come to his tea, 
he was called and found dead. As no 
cause was apparent. Coroner Gretg has 
ordered an inquest, and will have an 
autopsy performed. His wife formerly 
lived with him at 110 Reid-avenue, but 
is now in London, England.

■

^Cor- Yonge and Temperance 
Sts., Toronto.

IX YORK TOWNSHIP NOW.

Dr. Norman Dlwvover* Cawe of Smallpox 
Westmoreland-Avr.

1i ickskin Mittens, heavy wool 
Jiff. Regular $1.25. Janu-EARLSC'OLHT.

S,*
A case of smallpox lias been discov

ered in York Township. Dr. Norman 
of West Toronto reported the case yes
terday to Dr. Warren of Wychwood 
Park, who is medical health officer of 
the township. On Sunday Dr. Norman 
was called to see George Morrow, 9 
West more land-avenue, and in diagnos
ing the case his suspicions were arous
ed. He thereupon held a consultation 
with Dr. McNamara of West Toronto 
and after a. further conference with 
Dr. Warren, they agreed that there 
were distinct smallpox symptoms, and 
the M.H.O. forthwith had the house 
placed under a strict quarantine. Ip 
the house are the patient, his wife, 
and twins, a b’oy and girl, 5 years old. 
None of these have as yet shown any 
symptoms of the disease.

.79Big Merlins of Ratepayer* Warmly 
Endorse Annexation. 2‘ 8EARLSCOURT, Jan. 11.—A A over

flowing meeting was held in the Dut- 
ferin-street to-night, under the aus-

OOOQOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
pices of the Earlscourt Ratepayers’ 
Association, and by Unanimous vote 
still decided in favor of annexing to 
the city upon the .same .terms as 
ply to thç Avenue-road district.

W. A. Robinson was unanimously 
selected to represent the association as 
school trustee, the election to be held 
Saturday next at 10 a.m.

Y. M. C. A. MEN MEET.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

JEWS TO FORM UNION &The Dominion Committee of the Y.M. 
C.A.’s of Canada will meet in the Cen
tral building, Yonge-street, to-day at 
11 o'clock, and continue in session two 
days. This 
meeting of this committee, which is 
only now taking charge of the Cana
dian work, as all the Dominion asso
ciations have been governed wholly by 
the international committee of New

oneap-
Helirewe Who Struck for More Pay pill 

Be Backed by Brother Carpeatera.
At the meeting of the Carpenters] 

Union at the Labdr Temple last night: 
it was decided to give the Jew? who 
went on strike yesterday morning' at 
the corner of Teraulay and Agnes-sts. 
their moral support. A meeting will 
therefore be held On Thursday evening 
to organize a Jewish union, which wlll 
probably amalgamate with the local 
one.

There were 14 Jews on the job. yes
terday and when they received their 
pay envelopes th^y were only given 
$1.25 per day. The lowest union wage 
is 25c an hour.

1
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BEACH EUCHRE CLUB.
i |

First Regular Meetlue of Club Wu 
-r- Most Enjoyable Event.

The first meeting of the Beach Pro-, 
gressive Euchre Club, held at the home 
of Mrs. W. Sims, 17 Woodbine-avenue,
^ These*1 officers were "elected: Presi- Y* other evidence than that of Con- 

dent, Mrs. W. films; secretary, W. Sims ; Hobbs was submitted and Mag-
treasurer. Ô. Brock. Following the j ^stratf c,a'> «)mml“ed B'5'the for trial 
election of officers, progressive euchre tlle next court of assize, 
was played, in which the results were:
Ladies, Miss L. Herdsman and Mrs.
O'Brien; gentlemen, W. Sims and G.
Burridge.
. On Saturday evening the club will 
meet at the home of O. Brock, 12 Wav- 
erley-road. <

Mrs. Sims was a delightful hostess 
and an enjoyable evening was spent 
by all.

Town of North TorontoYork.
C. K. Colquhoun of Montreal is the 

Canadian secretary and members inew
of the committee will be present froln 
Montreal. Toronto, Hamilton, Paris, 
Brantford and other Western Ontario

! ORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. Notice is hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto, on the 21st day of December, 
A D 1908, providing for the issue of de
bentures to the amount of $18,000.00, for 
the purpose of enabling the North Toron
to Public School Board to make additions 
and alterations to the school house in 
Eglinton East Ward, in the Town of 
North Toronto, and that such bylaw was 
registered in the Registry Office of the 
County of York on the 22nd day of De
cember, A.D. 1906. Any motion to quash 
or set aside the same or any part thereof 
must be made within three months after 
the first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 29th day of December, 1908.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

r/iX\\At Inaugural Meeting. Member* 
Thru Lot of Buainr**.

Put I

cities.
SPECIALISTSCOUNCIL CHAMBER, Jan. 11.—The 

inaugural méeting of York Township
The prisoner was taken from the jail I council took pla,<le ‘his afternoon- and 

,,, r.-flüt 'Teror.t., in u • tlie members, all of whom were
in charJ of Prd£nh?' elected by acclamation, were.present.
Burn ml f'nnstahTl Tinii The organizations for facilitating the

^ ^ Blythe business for the year are as follows:
se 5 Ifi m f H \a P d th,C rear Committee on roads and bridges for
seat w ith one of the prisoners. On the East Yor: Messrs. Watson and Nei- 
way over he spoke little, except to en
quire about his chiidrem The court- Printlng and stationery comm
amontT n!™1" ° the doora and Messrs. Jackson and Nelson,
wom g thfrt g t"e]"e a oumber of Bylaws and legislation edmmittee: 
mediately driven bacif to {"he Jati aS the^ouncil, with Mr. Jackson as chair-

pst Tfiimv'm Property committee: Messrs. Watson
PIGHEJilNG, Jan. Gordon _____ and Barker -

relict of the late Joseph Gordon was >lnvor „nlrd R,v|eWM th> Progrc** ..f Finance committee: The whole coun- YUltlng Metropolis
buried here this afternoon, aged M the New city. j til, with Mr. Barker as chairman. MOMREAL Jan. 11—(Special.)—Sir he rati awav
years. Deceased apd her late husband --------- -- | The board of railway commissioners I Alphonse Pelletier, lieutenant-governor | vas killed, lie ran awaj .
■were among the oldest sfcttlers on the WEST TORONTO, Jan. 11.—Every- l for Canada gave notice that it will of the Province of Quebec, arrived here was uninjured,
lake front. Six children survive; Jo- thing was quiet and almost un interest- I hold sittings "at its offices, 66 Queen- this afternoon, accompanied by Lady 
peph, Alexander, at home, and James. | ing, at the inaugural meeting of the ! street Ottawa, on Tuesday, Jan. 12, to Pelletier. His honor will devote the 
hotel keeper, here; Mrs. Charles Mar council this morning. Two ladies were | i,Par the complaint of H. L. Drayton, week in officially visiting the institu- 
quis of Killarney, Man.; Mrs. George present, but they disappeared before : K.C., Toronto, in re the level crossing tlons of the city. The gubernatorial 
Lang and Mrs. James Brien of Picker- the meeting was over. Everything 0f the G. T. R. at Windermere and 
ing. ; talked about, was,in the nature, of a ] Ellis-avènues. Also, re the application !

i retrospect. . of Toronto for an order compelling the i . _ ,, ht
Before business commenced Mayor IG T. R. to provide better protection. vtONTREAI Jan 11 -"(Suecial 1 —

?nrrnf v.^ol^sb ^ Pigeon, pas- | at the level crossing at Sunnyslde. and T^^^rcial melropolis will not be 
, r / Presbyterian Church, to ■ for the lowering of the rate of speed I pIungad ln darkness. The city council 

offer prayer, and in a few well-chosen Qf trains at the crossing, 
words lie invoked the Divine blessing | j0im Macdonald again wrote re a 
upon the deliberations of the new coun- : bridge on Bathhurst-street and want
ed during the ensuing months. ,.d to know how much it would cost,

The mayor’s inaugural address was and how much the council would ex- 
He referred with pride to the ; pect him to contribute towards its 

various civic achievements, wholly and erection, 
partially completed, that have marked 

1 the city’s progress during the past 12
months, including the pavement on ] ing plans of sub-division of property 
Dundas-street, the new fireball, the and the clerk was instructed to endorse 

| Carnegie library, the public school on | a certificate of such approval on said 
Elizabeth-street and street improve- : plans, viz.:

I ments. His worship also referred to l. Plan of a private street and re- 
i the splendid condition of* the water- ] serve, parts of lots 48 and 49, plan 504, 
i Works department, and complimented j and part of lot 7, plan T380. 
j Superintendent MeMulkin. * | 2. Plan of sub-division of Part of lot

“The police census.
I 22,” continued tlie mayor, “showed our 
population to be 12,563, as against 6090 
in tlie vear 1901.’’

Home Breeders* Show.
Arrangements are 

for the Ontario Horse Breeders' Horse 
Show, which commences at 2 pm. to
morrow. and will be continued Thurs
day and Friday, each day between 23 
and 6 p.m. Hon. J. S. Duff, provincial 
minister of agriculture, will preside at 
the opening ceremonies. The judge are: 
Clydesdales—Senator Beith. James Tor
rence and Job White.
Mossip, associated with the Clydesdale 
judges. Hackneys and thorobreds—Dr. 
A. B. Campbell, W. H. Gibson and R. 
Rothwell. Standard-breds—Dr, 
ledge. Ponies—Albert E. Major.

about completed remain
“ThlInjdiseases of Skin, Blood and Nerve», and 

Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
oijlcc advisable, but if impoenible, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply.

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sunday»; 10 to It
4 DR8. SOPER and WHITE

28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

Burglar Remanded.
NIAGARA FALLS, Jan. 11.—j(Spe

cial.)—George B. Hopkinson pleaded 
r this morning! and 
11 Friday. The man

Mr.re-
them

"B't guilty to burglary 
was remanded unt 
was discovered by . Officer Farrell early- 
on Sunday morning in A. E. Dell’s 
store. At his house were found several 
bags of -flour and canned stuff, which 
he had obtained bn previous expedi
tions.

For shooting several times at Mrs. 
i Mariani Peter Sacco, an Italian, was 
i fined $20 this mOrnlng.

dropped to the ground when 
! fired his first shot, and, thinking she

Tlie woman

>r do m
Mr.

ply in
cone!;•< *ittee; Shires—Wm. ir arl

PRIVATE DISEASES ; callei
Irgs#

■ ' f ’ MrImpotency, Sterility, 
Nervou* Debility,. etc, 
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet itsd 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only ; 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects,.)

SKIN DISEASES 
Whether result of 
gyphllla or not Ne 
mercury used ln treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or U refuse 
Menstruation and jsll

of the 

are the

Clerk.222Rut-PIC-KER1NG. a mi
r vVr, 
tlie 
lirld 
shou

The woman 
Sacco E. T. SANDELL

, WINES AND LIQUORS 
23-525 Y0NCE 8T.

x :
que*
maw

Hallway Men to Ottawa.
C. S. Cunningham, superintendent of 

the Grand Trunk and Wabash rail
roads, passed thru the Union Station 
from St. Thomas last night, on his way 
to Ottawa to attend the meeting of the 
railway commission.

Several traffic officials of the Pere 
Marquette Railroad, traveling in their 
private car “Detroit,” also passed thru 
bound for Ottawa.

PiGood» shipped to sny point in Ontario. 
Special attention to mail orders. Write for
wine lift. Phone N. 192.

■uhll
Can
thr-J
mes

i ■»!
party are the guests of Senator and 
Madame Casgrain. x HOURS: _

e *.m. ti S a.m, displacements."ndats Womb-
i»ta 11 a,M.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Ti

e*u| 
thai 
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ern 
wit 
to

The Star City (Sask.) Hotel was 
burned. Sunday night; loss $5000.

, The Dominion Government has de
cided to improve the steamboat chàn- 

J nel thru the Thousand Islands to make 
an all-Canadian waterway.

Cobourg harbor receipts last year, 
April to October, totaled $1388.
• "Teddy" Elliott of Wingham was 
struck with a hockey puck and Is in 
a serious condition from hemorrhage 
of the lungs.

Fire badly damaged lire building and 
plant of The Kemptville Advance on 
Sunday-.

The bureau of the in ter-parliament
ary union is unable to accept the In
vitation to Quebec ln 1910, but if the 
offer holds good it would accept in 
1912.

The above 
Specialties of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
N«L » Clareace Mssrs Cor. Spsdlas,

MlPETERSON’S 
PATENT PIPES 

REDUCED
P: decided this afternoon to ask the Mont

real Light. Heat & Power Co. to con
tinue lighting the city until a new con
tract is concluded, the rate to be left to \ 
arbitration.

' I :
OBITUARY.

THE DIAMOND CALK HORSBSHOR 
riiMPix - "ITTVII,

At Listowel—J. C. Burt, commercial 
1 traveler, aged -55.

At Deer Island, Me.—Mrs. Salome 
Sellers, 108 years old, a real daugh
ter of the revolution, and said to be 
the oldest person in New England.

At Boston, Mass.—John Connes. 
former United States senator from 
California, and the last survivor of 
the pallbearers of Prtsident Lincoln, 
aged 88.

At Clear Creek, J.T.—“Big Aleck” 
x ,. McDonald, “King of the Klondike."

• , FALLS, Jan. ll.-HSpe- suddenly, aged 52. He was a native
cial.)—Pleading guilty to charge of for- of Nova Scotia.
gery Alex. An slow, an Englishman, 25 KINGSTON—Sister Donnellv.aged 47,
years, was sentenced to six months In daughter of the late John Donnelly,
the Central Prison this afternoon by j Burgess, Ont., at Hotel Dieu Convent.
Magistrate Fraser. Anslow obtained 
$50 from the Imperial Bank on Satur- 

I day. forging the names of two men 
j whose signatures he knew well.

M
Because we liav.e a heavy stock 
of these famous pipes is not/ our 
only reason for cutting 

yprtces—We’ve another hi g ship
ment. on the way. ami stock- 
day’s coming, too.
lif» per veal, to 50 pel* veut, oil’ all 
first quality l*eternou*N Patent 
Pipes. Note these special*.
Cut stem Pipe, regularly‘ $2.50. 
for $1.50. Bull dog shape, tap» 
and saddle stems, regularly $2.5o. 
for $1.50. Bull-dog shape well 
pipes, regularly $2.50 and $3.00, 
for each $1.50. j

See Them lu tlie Window.

brief. don
♦f cCanadian Pony Society.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pony Society will take place this even
ing in room G of the King Edwa’rd 
Hotel. Following this meeting, start
ing, it is expected, aibout 8.45, will be 
held the annual meeting of the Open 
Air Horse Parade Association in the 
same room.

* the Connell Approve* Finn*.
The council approved of the follow-

mei

, do.3; N I

,TR, MARK
Cit
terl,< I

1 ». COl
netaken On Nov. 9tCISTt9£û F •Choked by Pleee of Beef.

KINGSTON, Jan. 11.—John Cheevers, 
Gananoque, aged 60 years, was choked 
to death on beef which he was eating 
at dinner In his hoarding-house.

"A few ADVANTAGES of the Dta- 
mbnd Calk Horseshoe" :

It saves time, it saves money, >JU 
sax-es your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the Shoe 
ot to be removed to be re

de
thft Kmlornvd by People.

' The terms of annexation to the City | 
I of Toronto were agreed upon late in j 
j the year, between the councils of both 1 
j « and were ratified, as you are

to,
istJudge Morson lias recovered from his 

illness and will resume his duties to
day.

thhhs not g
•Sharpened. i
g>t) George Street, PBTERBORO, ONT.

93 UUEEN • W- Hon. W. S. Fielding is 1n Lon-
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Wedding Rings
VXD LICENSES

WANLESS & CO.
' 396 YONGE STREET.
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